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BOOK XVI.

The Oount de Frontenao having expressed his determi- ^^'

nation to penetrate with all his forces into the very heart of
'-^^""^

Iroquois country, there were several opinions as to the

course to be adopted to ensure the success of so desired

an expedition, and from which nothing less was expected

than the end of a war which had several times brought

the colony to the verge of ruin, which prevented its pro-

gress, and by favor of which the EngUsh considerably in-

creased their commerce and estabUshed themselves pow-

erfully on the continent of North America.

They did not agree even as to the time to be selected ^tntons

for undertaking it. Many wished to swoop down on the Em^^n
canton of Onondaga vrith all the forces of the colony dur-

'^r^Jno^J

ing the winter, in order to have all leisure completely

to destroy in a single campaign all the other cantons

;

but the Ohevalier de CalUeres was not of this opinion. He
declared to the General that he could not find men
enough to march in snow-shoes, carry and draw ammu-
nition and stores so fpv, anu storm a town in the very heart

of the enemy's country, where the Iroquois could easily

rally in a short time all their warriors, and so intrench

themselves as to keep the French army at bay for a long

time.

He added that even should their intrenchments be

stormed, they could easily lay ambuscades everywhere

wBmiiiiiwiii
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'^9 against troops eDoumbered with baggage, and harass them

to the very gates of Montreal ; that it was more advisable

to await a pleasant season, and that then there would be

nothing to prevent his marching all the regulars, militia

and domiciliated Indians ; that of these a corps could be

made capable of facing on every side and carrying on any

project; that it would nevertheless be advisableto go in ad-

vance over the ice to attack the Mohawks, who were nearer

and who, expecting nothing of the kind, would be easily

surprised.

The Qeneral relished this advice all the more from his

oT«r£eice. having had the same idea, and moreover the season was

so bad till the month of January, that around Quebec

there was no travel on the Saint Lawrence, either on foot

or in vehicle, or canoes. He accordingly ordered the Got
emor of Montreal to send five or six hundred men from

his district, and that of Three Bivers, against the Mohawk
canton. This party was soon ready, and was on the point

of marching, when certain intelligence was received, that

the scheme had become known and that the Mohawks
were taking measures to be reinforced not only by the

other cantons but also by the English of New York.'

Mr. de Callieres informed the Count de Frontenao, who

directed him to send out only three hundred picked men
to fall on the Iroquois hunters, who must be in consider-

able numbers and totally unsuspecting between the Saint

Lawrence and the great river (of the Ottawas,) their usual

winter hunting-ground. This detachment actually started

toward the end of January under the command of Mr.

Louvigny; but was detained thirteen days quite near

Montreal by the snow, which fell this year in much great-

er abundance than usual. He then with incredible hard-

ship continued his march within five leagues from Cata-

rocouy, everywhere meeting soft snow seven or eight feet

1 In January, Gov. Fletcher, of N.

T., UBembled troops at Schenectady.

N. T.Col. Doc., iv. p. 161. A re-

ward of £6 was offered for every

Frenchman or Indian killed within

three miles of Albany. N. Y. Coun-

cil Min. vii. p. 189. See Proclama-

tion, May 11,1696. N.Y. Col.MSS.

xl. p. 160. Proclam. Aug. 2, on

French preparations, xl., p. 185.

'.'.>•-,•

V
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deep. From that point he sent out Indian Bcouts, who 1696.

marohed seven or eight days, and at last fell in with eleven
'~^'"*"'

Iroquois, including one woman. They killed three and

took the rest.* These prisoners were brought to Mon-

treal, where they burned one or two, and spared the

others, because the French, who had been slaves in their

country, recognized them and attested that they owed

their lives to them ; they were however distributed among

the villages of Sault St. Louis, the Mountain and Lorette.

Some other prisoners captured in the spring declared,
j^^ ^^^

that the Iroquois had kept shut up in their forts all win- <i°°'^*[^,

ter, and were soon to come in large bands to prevent the Ooiony*

French from putting in their crops. In fact several par-

ties of those Indians prowled among our settlements, but

by the wise foresight of the Governor of Montreal the

labors of the farmers were not interrupted. None were

surprised except a few settlers, who neglected to observe

the orders given them.

On the 20th of March,' de Louvigny halted for lack of ^^^^ ^^

provisions, and a few days after the colony sustained *^
ug,''|J''

a loss which very sensibly aflfected all. The Chevalier de onutj.

Crisasy had flattered himself that after the recent proofs

given of his zeal and ability, the court would do something

in his favor, the more especially as the Governor General

and lutendant had neglected no means to secure to him
the reward to which his services seemed entitled. Their

recommendations however met with no response, and the

chevalier sank under the vexation which he experienced.

He had at least the consolation on his deathbed of seeing

great and little alike sympathize in his grief, and regret

that merit such as his bad been left in the shade.'

In the month of May the Chevalier de Callieres went down
to Quebec to arrange with the Count de Frontenac the op-

' Relation, 1096-6. N. Y. Col.

Doc. ix, p. 641-2. Among those

taken was a boy, the grandsou of the

great Daniel QarakonthiS. De la

Potherle, iii., p. 654.

" This iB really the date of his re-

Hum to Montreal. N. Y. Col. Doc.

ix, p. 641.

' March, 1696.

p. 106.

i I

See ante, vol. It.
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1696.

i;l

'

orations of the oainpuign, thn propiirutioiis fur wbiob woro

already far ndvanood ; ami wlieu all had boon ouuourtod, ho

Propi»r»- fotuniod to Mi)utroal to carry out what had boon decided,

tilo'ooming
Ou the 22d of Juno the Governor General joined him

cumpAiKn. tjjore, attended by Mr. do Ohampiguy, the Chevalier do

Vaudreuil, Mr. de Ramesay, Qovernor of Throe Hivers, and

the regularH and militia of the diHtriota of Quoboo and

Three Rivers. Thoao of the diatriut of Montreal were al-

ready asaembled, and naught remained but to begin tho

march.'

me^fiho ^» t*»6 ^^^^ o' J"*y ' *6" Ottawas arrived ot Montreal from
Army. the neighborhood of Onondaga, whore they had long prowU

ed without succeeding in taking a prisoner. At last, learn-

ing tiiat a large party was forming to attack them, they re-

tired to Catftrocouy.

On learning there from the Siour des Jordis, tho Com«
mandant, that all the French wore on the point of ta>

king the field, with tho Count de Frontonao at their head,

they deohiroil that they would bo enraptured to fol-

low him. They accordingly came to offer him their

services, and wore the more readily accepted, as it was

hoped tl\at they would attract many of their countrymen.

'

They had met t' t General at la Chine, to which the army

moved the same day. lliere, five hundred Indians also

came in. These were divided into two detachments, one

under Captain de Maricourt, composed of Sault St. Louis

Iroquois and domiciliated Abuuaquis : the other, which in-

cluded tho Hurons of Lorette, and the Iroquois of the Moun-

tain, was commanded by two brothers. Lieutenant de BeaU'

vais and Lieutenant le Gardeurs.*

' Relation, 4o., 1C95-6, N. Y. Col

Doc. ix., p. 042-4, De la Potberie,

Bistolre de TAmfirlque Sept., ill. p.

856, 200,

» De la Potherie, lii., p. 278, gives

the 14th, but is clearly wrong. See

N. Y. Col. Doc,, ix., p. 649.

» Relation, &c., N. Y, Col, Doc., ix.,

p. 450. De la Potherie, Hist. &c.,

Ui.. p, 373.

* In the Index they are given oa de

Tilly de Beuuvais, and de Tilly le

Qardeur, De la Potherie, HiRtoiro de

rAm£rique Sept,, iil., p. 272, corre

sponda with the text, but the Reliv-

tion 1005-6, in N. Y. Col. Doc,, ix.,

p. 050, mentions only one, Qardeur

de Beaavaire. According to Daniel,

Noe Gloirea 1,, p. 158, il, p, 81,

Ren6 le Qarduur do Boauvais, son

W

i\'
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The ton Ottawan, who wore jolnod by «om JgonqulnH, So- 1696.

kokiH, iiiul NipiHHiiiKH, formed a Htjparato party, whom tho —>*"^

lluroQ do Dekttuconrt undertook to lead.

'

The troopH were divided into four hattaUons, of two hun-

dred men each, under the orders of four voterauH, captains

de la Durautaye, do Muys, du Mimnil and t\w Chevalier

do Qrais. The Canadian militia were also formed into four

battalions. That from Quebec was commanded l)y Mr. de

St. Martin, second captain ; that from Beaupro by Lieu-

tenant de Qrandville ; that from Throe Rivers by Mr. de

Grandpre, Major of that place, and that from Montreal

by Mr. de Chambauts, Attorney General in that city.

Captain de Subercase discharged tho duties of Major

General, and each battalion of regulars and of militia had

its Adjutant.

On the 6th the army proceeded to encamp on Isle Perrot, it movM

and the next day, it moved forward in this order. Mr. de Chiuc.

Callieres led the van, composed of the first party of Indians,

and two battalions of regulars ; it was preceded by two

large batteaux carrying the Commissary of the Artillery

with two field pieces, mortars for throwing grena<le8, fire-

works, and other similar munitions. Some canoes managed

by Canadians kept the.a company, with all kinds of

provisions.

Count de Fronteuac followed, surrounded by canoes,

carrying his household and baggage, and a considerable

number of volunteers, having with him le Vasseur, chief

engineer. The four battalions of militia, more numerous

than the regulars, formed the main body, commanded

under the General by Mr. de Ramezai ; while tho two

other battalions of regulars with the second party of In-

W

of Charles lo Gardeur, Sleurdo Tilly,

lieutenant in 1C8S, married in 1604,

Mary Barbara de St. Oura, sister of

the heroine, Mary Anne de St. Ours

(De la Pothurie, Hist, de I'Anierique

Sept., ill., p. 91): garde marine in

1604, captain 1714, chevalier of St.

LoulH 1724, died 1733.

' De la Pother'e, iii., p. 278, mis-

prints Beraucour, Tlie Relation

1006-6. N. Y. Col. Doc., U., p. 050,

says Sr. de Beaucour.
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i6q6. Chey-

Its march.

dians formed the rear, under the command of the

alier de Vaudreuil.'

The army advanced in this order, which was maintained

during the march, except that the corps which formed the

ran one day, became rear guard the next. On the 19th

they reached Oatarocouy, where they halted till the 26th,

waiting for 400 Ottawas promised by Mr. de la Motte

Cadillac, but who did not make their appearance. Some
French voyageurs were to accompany them, who likewise

failed to come, not daring apparently to risk themselves

alone on routes which they believed to be beset by the en-

emy's war parties. They were moreover obliged to leave

at Catarocouy twenty-six sick, most of them injured while

ascending the rapids*

On the 28th the army reached the mouth of the river

Chouguen.' As this river is narrow and rapid, the Gen-

eral, before entering, sent fifty scouts ashore on each side.

That day he could not make more than a league and a

half. The next day the army was divided into two corps,

to push on more rapidly and occupy both banks of the

river by land and water. Mr. de Frontenac took the left,

with Mr. de Vaudreuil, the four battalions of regulars and

one of militia. Messrs de Callieres and de Bamezai, with

all the rest, held the right. In the evening they united

after a march of three leagues, and halted at the foot of a

fall, ten or twelve feet high, and extending across the

river.*

itui tcrcat
Thegreater part of the army had unfortunately got caught

risk, and jy the curront of this fall, and a backward movement would
saved by de
Cauieres' have been dancerous. The Governor of Montreal under-
ftbllity.

, ,,.,,, TT 1 „ , .

took to remedy this disorder. He made all his men jump

' N. Y. Col. Doc., «., p. C4!), 650,

De la Potherie, Hiet. de TAm. Sept.,

p. 150, 271-2. The Relation des

Affaires du Canada,! G96, p. 7, makes

the whole force about 2200 men.

JoBeph Dubeau, N. Y. Col. Doc. iv,

p. 241, 1000 French, -ICO Indians.

' N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 030.

' The Relation and de la Potherie

call it the River of the Onondagas.

The Oswego River is a large and

rapid stream, carrying to Lake On-

tario, the waters of eight lakes, and

draining 4500 square miles.

* Oswego Falls, at Fulton, are

about twenty feet high.
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into the water, take the cannon ashore and drag all the 9°-

batteaux on rollers above the fall, and this operation,

which lasted till ten o'clock at night, was effected with

wonderful order by the light of bark torches. This rapid

passed, they began to advance with greater precaution, not

only because they were approaching the enemy, but

because the road for those who had landed was wretched
;

the Chevalier de Yaudreuil having marched with all his

men for five leagues knee deep in water.'

At last the army entered Lake Gannentaha' by a place it arrives at
Ooondaf^a,

called le Rigolet, which it would not have been easy to

force had the enemy taken the precaution to occupy it.

Two bundles of rushes were found hanging to a tree, which

according to Indian custom showed that fourteen hundred

and thirty-four warriors, for there were that many rushes

in the two bundles, were waiting to receive the French,

and thus defied them. The army then crossed the Lake

in battle array, Mr. de CaUieres, who commanded on the

left, made a demonstration of landing on that side where

the enemy were, and at the same time the Chevalier de

Yaudreuil made a descent on the right with seven or eight

hundred men ; then, turning around the lake, proceeded to

join Mr. de Callieres, after which all the rest of the army

debarked.

Mr. le Vasseur at once traced a fort, which was completed
J^^ ^"otu

the next day. In this were enclosed the store of provis- ^^^ *'y *
•^ *^

disertcr.

ions, the canoes, batteaux, and its guard was confided to the

Marquis de Crisasy and Mr. des Bergeres, both captains,

to whom wore assigned one hundred and fifty picked men.

As the preparations fur this expedition were not cloaked

by any pretext, I do not see how they could have ex-

pected to surprise the Iroquois. It is true, indeed, that

the public uncertainty as to the spot where the storm

would break, long kept the cantons in suspense ; but a

miserable deserter from the village at the Mountain, who

' Beyond the tneida river : N. Y. ' Onondaga lake ; the Rigolet is

Col. Doc. ix. p. 057, De laPotherie, the outlet. See ante, vol. ii.,p. 189,

iii., p. 275. 267.
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1696. had been detached with several others of the same village

to capture prisoners, informed them of the real design of

the French.

Stratagem A report whioh this traitor then proceeded to boar to
ofthoChov- .

, ,, „ , , , «...
aUerdoCai- his own canton, the oeuecas, produced a contrary effect to

iu rL-8uit. what he intended ; the Chevalier de Callieres, who knew

the Indians well enough to expect that some would desert,

had taken the precaution, on starting from Catarocouy,

to say quite loud, that it was no wonder tbe Ottawas did

not arrive, as the Count de Frontenac had requested them
^ to attack the Seneca canton, while he marched on

Onondaga : nor did the deserter fail to carry this news to

his countrymen, and it induced all the warriors of that can-

ton to remain and defend it.'

Tho Onoi)- That same evening a bright light was seen in the di-

tuir'g^ea" rection of the great Onondaga village, and it was inferred

that the Indians had set it on fire, as they had in reality.

The next night another Seneca deserted. These two men
had been taken in war the preceding year. As their Uves

were spared, they displayed great affection for the French,

but prudence dictated that too much reliance must not be

placed on their fidelity. Many trails had already been

discovered, of men going to Cayuga and Oneida, and

coming from those cantons. There was no doubt but that

the Ouondagas had sent thither all the useless mouths in

their canton, and obtained thence in their stead all able to

bear arms.*

On the 3rd the army proceeded to encamp half a league

from the landing, near the Salt Springs elsewhere spoken

of.* The next day, Mr. de Subercase drew them up in

two lines, and made the necessary details to carry the ar-

tillery. Mr. de Callieres commanded tho left of the line
;

village.

' Relation etc., 1695-0, p. 652. De

la Pothorie, iii., p. 275-7. ihe Re-

lation des Affiiircs du Canada, 1606,

p 8, says the deserter reiwrted the

army as 6000, who were to attack

Onondaga, Cayuga, and Seneca, sim-

ultaneously, and that on this, the

Covugas an<l Senecas returned

home, and the Onondagas, after de-

stroying the fort, retired to a town

25 leagues southward.

' N. Y. Col. Doc,, is., p. 652. Bee

Fletcher to Ixirds of Trade, Aug.

22, 1690. lb., Iv., p. 178

' Ante, vol. il., pp. 189, 267.
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and being troubled witb lameness, he had taken the pre- 1696.

caution to bring a horse, which he mounted. The Cheva- ^—v—-'

lier de Vaudreuil led the right, which was less exposed.

The General was between the two, borne in an armchair,

surrounded by his household and volunteers, with the

artillery before him. The road was very difficult, and

they did not reach the village till late in the evening, when

it was found almost all in ashes, and two Frenchmen, who

had long been prisoners, recently butchered.'

It occasioned great surprise that the enemy had ruined NegUKc><ea

their fort, where they might have made a long defence, as cnomy^

was evident from the vestiges that remained. Nor could

men conceive how the English, who had built it, could

have abandoned it so, without making any effort to assist

their allies. This fort was a rectangle with four bastions,

surrounded by a double palisade flanked by redoubts

with a fence formed of poles forty or fifty feet high.

Fifteen hundred Iroquois, as many English, some pieces

of artillery, which could easily be brought from New York,

the vicinity of the woods so well adapted for ambuscades,

and the facility of the Bigolet for defence, were enough to

put the Count de Frontenac in danger of receiving a re-

pulse, or compel him to return without effecting any-

thing.'

On the morning of the 5th, two women and a child from The

the Village on the Mountain, who had been for six years aek pelwi

captives at Onondaga, escaped and came into camp, con-

firming the intelligence that six days before, all unable to

bear arms had taken refuge a league distant. After

dinner the same day, a French soldier who had been taken

with Father Milet, arrived from Oneida, bearing a belt

from the chiefs of that canton in order to solicit peace.

The General at once sent Lim back with orders to say to

those whose envoy he was, that he would indeed receive their

' Relation, &c., 1695-6, N. Y. Col. 1696, 0. S., proposed sending troops

Doc, is., p. 653, and de la Potberie to cover the flight of the Indians,

are silent as to the two Frenchmen, but his council voted it down.
» Gov. Fletcher on the 7tli Aug., O'Callaghan's Doc, Hist, i., p. 217.
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1696.

Mr.de
Vandreull
marches to

Oneida.

Fortitude
of au old
man burn-
ed by our
Jtiilfimi;,

submission, but on condition, that they should come and

settle in the colony ; that moreover they should not expect

to delude him by sham negotiations, and that he was about

to dispatch troops to learn their final answer.'

In fact the next day the Chevalier de Vaudreuil set out

for that canton at the head of six or seven hundi ^d men.'

He had orders to cut down the corn, burn the village, re-

ceive six chiefs as hostages, and in case they made the

least resistance to put all to the sword whom he could

reach. On the 6th a young Frenchman, seven years a

prisoner at Onondaga, escaped and gave information of

several caches of grain and goods, which the enemy had

no time to carry oflf. Having seized these they began to

cut the grain and ravage the country, as they continued

to do for the next two dayf:

On the 8th an Onondaga, said to be nearly a centenarian,

was captured in the woods, having been unable or unwil-

ling to flee with the rest ; for he seems to have expected

death with the same intrepidity as those ancient Senators

of Bome when that city was taken by the Gauls. He was

abandoned to the Indians, who, without regard to his ad-

vanced age, wreaked on him the rage caused by the flight

of the rest. Never pei-haps did man experience greater

barbarity or display greater firmness and greatness of

soul.

It was undoubtedly a singular spectacle to behold more

than four hundred men, furiously assailing a decrepit old

man, from whom by no torture they could extort a sigh.

> Relation, &c. 1695-6, N. Y. Col.

Doc., is., p. 653-4. The Relation

des Affaires du Canada, 1606, p. 0,

says tliat the Christian woman, who
saved Milet, came and offered to go

to Sault Saint Louis with 80 Onei-

das, that Frontenac agreed, but that

Vaudreuil's troops ravaged the place

before terms were concluded.

' Tlie Relation des Affaires du Ca-

nada, 1696, p. 9, says 700 men, inclu-

ding 800 Indians.

'Relation, &c., 1095-6, N. Y. Col.

Doc, ix., p. 654-B. De la Potherie,

p. 280-1. The Oneidas fled to Albany,

N. Y. Doc. Hist., i., p. 217. The
French do not seem to have de-

stroyed any of the towns, except one

Oneida castle. Sanonguirese, the

Mohawk, (lb. p. 223,) in si)eakiiig

of fire, alludes to the pre • is inva-

sion of his canton : and Dackcsh-

hatn, the Senecn, p. 223, alludes pro-

bably to Denonvilie's times, in

speaking of two castles lost.
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and who never ceased, as long as be lived, reproaching

them for becoming the slaves of the French, of whom
he affected to speak with the utmost contempt. The

only complaint that fell from his lips, was when some

one from compassion, or rage perhaps, gave him two or

three stabs with a knife to dispatch him. " You should not,"

he said," shorten my life
;
you would have had more time

to learn how to die like a man. As for me, I die happy

for I have nothing vile to reproach myself with.'"

On the 9th Mr. de Vaudreuil after burning the fort and

villages of the Oneida canton,' returned to the camp with drenU

, , „ ,./i-r-i 1 1 .ill eiatloMat
thirty-five men, chiefly French prisoners, whose fetters he Oneida,

had broken; they wero accompanied by the principal

chiefs of the canton, who came to put themselves at

Oount de Frontenac's discretion.' That general gave

them a very favorable reception, in the hope of drawing

tho others, but in this he was disappointed. In this party

was a young Mohawk, who had come to Oneida to see

what was going on. Having been recognized as a deser-

ter from the village at the Mountain the winter before, he

was burned. He had informed the Chevalier de Vau-

dreuil that the Mohawks and English had assembled at

Orange (Albany) to the number of three hundred, to march

to the relief of Oneida, which they saw would be evidently

attacked ; but that they had at once retraced their steps,

and that tho consternation was intense in all directions.

'

' Relation &c., 1695-6 N. Y. Col.

Doc., iX; p. 654, De la Potberie, iii.,

p. 879. The worst feature of

this affair, is tliat this old man
Thomas was a Christian of many
years standing, and that he v-as

tortured by the French against the

wish of the Christian Iroquoir.

FroDtenac would have saved his life

when it was too late. Relation den

Af&ires du Canada, p. 11. The Re-

lation in the N. Y. Col. Doc. snys he

was tortured by the Indians.

' Fletcher, Aug. 82, says he sur-

prised and burned one Oneida Cas-

tle, N. Y. Doc, Hist, i., p. 216.

" Tliirty came. Relation des Af-

faires du Canada, p. 10.

* Relation, &c., 1696-6, N. Y. Col.

Doc, ix., p. 655. Gov. Fletcher ex-

pected an attack on Albany and pre-

pared to defend it. Speech to

Assembly, N Y. Doc. History I.,

226. Hamilton to Fletcher, N. Y.

Col. Doc, iv., p. 800. Most of the

Oneidas and Mohawks took refuge

iu Albany; N. Y. Doc. Hist. I.,

217. Fletcher ic styled Cayen

quiragoe, evidently o translation of

his originallyFrench name (Flechier,

arrowmaker), although he made

it out to be Great Swift Arrow,

in allusion to his prompt move-

ments, N. Y. Col. Doc, iv., p.

223.
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to be
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The Count
de Fronte-
nac, acainst
the advice
of aUileaves
bl8 expedi-
tion unfin-

ished.
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On this information a council of war was held, and thej

' discussed what was yet to be done to put the finishing

stroke to an expedition akeadj so well begun. The Oount

de Frontenac was at first of opinion that they should pro-

ceed to treat the Cayuga canton as they had just treated

Onondaga and Oneida, and this proposal was not only

generally applauded, but it was added that after ravrging

those three cantons, forts should be built there ^o prevent

the Indians from returning.

This was also approved. The Chevalier de Callieres

offered to remain in the country during the winter to

carry out the project, and his offer was at first accepted.

Mr. de Maricoiirt and some other officers, chiefly Cana-

dians, as being more accustomed than the others to forest

life and Indian pursuit, were appointed to remain under

his orders ; but great surprise was felt when the General

that very evening announced that he had changed his

mind and that preparations should be made for marching

back to Montreal.

In vain did the Chevalier de Callieres represent to him

that he should at least, before leaving the country, reduce

the. Cayugas the haughtiest of all the Iroquois, and the

easiest to subdue, that this would only require them to

descend a fine river that led to that canton, and that this

expedition would require only a part of his army ; he could

obtain nothing, and we are assured that the Count de

Frontenac let slip the expression that the Governor of

Montreal was jealous of his glory, and that it was only to

dim it that he wished to involve him in a new enterprise,

of doubtful success. Be this as it may, the discontent be-

came almost general, and those who concealed it least

were the Canadians, and the Iroquois of Sault St. Louis.

But in spite of the repeated instances ofthe?*) last whom
Frontenac disUked, he ordered the homeward march, say-

ing quite loud : " They wish to tarnish my glory, and it is

time that I take a little rest." The tradition which nine

years after I found quite general in Canada, is that some

' Relation des Aflkiree du Canada, 1690, p. 10.
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individuals, who did not wish to see the war ended bo soon,

had shown the Governor General, as he left the council,

that if the Iroquois nation were once destroyed, or en-

tirely incapacitated from giving us any uneasiness, the

king would infallibly make a considerable reduction in the

troops he maintained in the colony.

This was touching his weak spot ; he loved to rule, he

had the nomination to most of the military commands,

which rendered all the good families absolutely dependant

on him, and won him an authority, which it would mor-

tify him deeply to see curtailed. Moreover he had the

sense to perceive that the Court, where from time to time

memorials against his conduct were received, would give

him less scope, when they judged him less necessary. He
accordingly believed, as his enemies pretend, that it was

necessary to preserve an enemy whom he needed, in order

to maintain himself in the elevated position which he oc-

cupied.

But to deem a man of that rank capable of thus sacri-

ficing the peace of a colony to his ambition ; of thus dis-

honoring the laurels he had come so far to win, and with

such toil at the age of seventy-four, and tarnishing all the

glory he had acquired since his return to Canada, requires,

it would seem, evidence that the strongest conjectures

cannot give. Nor is the fact that no motive can be con-

ceived for his conduct enough to justify us in ascribing to

him a dishonorable one. Moreover, if he had a great

many partisans in New France, whom his personal merit

had prepossessed in his favor, or who were bound to him

by interest and gratitude, there were still more who
deemed that they had good cause of complaint against

him. And all know that resentment leaves far more du-

rable impressions than gratitude and esteem, which are

often buried in the grave with their object.'

The Count de Frontenao let the Indians and all who

1696.
/

' Although Charlevoix thus con-

demua Frontenao, we find ao doo

uinente transmitted on the occasion,

and Count de Pontchartrain, April

28, 1697, -wrote stating that the
king had expressed himself en-

tirely satisfied with his expedi-

tion.
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1 6.A (liaiipprovod hia oourHo, murmur. Hu Hot out on tlio 9th,

—Y—' au(i proooedod to euoump two loiiguos from Iuh fort. Ho
„ . , roachod it on the 10th, and riizod it. Tiio next day ho om-
iiio nriny to barkod, and reaohod Montreal on the '20th, haviuu h)Ht only
MoutrokL

,

• n j

SIX men in hia campaign, two ludiauH, wlio, booomiug intoxi-

cated with brandy, wore maasaorod by the Iroipioia, one

Frenchman wlioao oanoe was attacked on the retreat, and

three others drowned in the rapida, by not following the

route assigned to them.'

Whyonr Frontenao found at Montreal the 8iour d'Argonteuil

iioijoiu who had come down from Miohillimakinao with lifty

'

Vioir Frenchmen to accompany him to Onondaga, but arrived

too late. By this officer ho learned the real reason that

prevented our allioa from joining him according to promise.

This was simply ill will on their part, colored by pretexts

aa hollow, the most specious being their conviction that

this expedition, like so many projects in previous years,

would never be carried out.'

Frontonftc Meanwhile the Governor General not only bolioved that
Wl«UC8 to ''

1 'T"',!"'?
^^^ ^"*^^ effected much by humbling the Iroquois, but as he

n»k iifuoo. was informed that want of food was no less severe in the

cantons to which he had not reached, than in those he had

ravaged, and that New York was by no means in a posi-

tion to furnish any, he flattered himself that the Iroquois,

to avoid total ruin, would accept peace on such terma as

he should be pleased to impose. To finish thia compul-

sion he resolved to continue the war, and after giving his

regulars and the militia time to recover from their hard-

ships, he formed several detachments which harassed the

enemy till the end of autumn.

Pripnrft- jje himsolf descended to Quebec, as soon as he had
lions to

^
flttaik Fort given his orders, and on the 25th of August, the Wasp, a
I'cmkult,

.

royal ship, arrived with express orders from the king to put

aboard regulars and Canadians under the command of

Captain de Muys, an officer of merit, and one of the ablest

' English accounts would make
his loss larger, Coklon. ]). 1!V2. N.

Y. Col. Doc., iv.. p. 24'.\

• N. Y. Col. Doc, i\., pp. 050, 048.

Do la Potlu'riy, Histoiro do TAmfi-

rique Sept., iii,, p. 207.

i
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New
treacUor

then ib tlio colony. Tlio Wasp was to carry thin reinforce- »69<J.

inout straight to Plaoontia, and there to await Mr. d'lber-

villo, who waH to sail tliithor only after he had wrested

Fort Poiukuit from the English, according to the plan

Hpokon of in the previous book.'

Tlie Court liad this enterprise greatly iit heart ; a for-

tified place amid the Abf^'uaqui nations, giving ground to

finvr that those Indians, so necessary to New France, would

bo overwhelmed by all the forces of New England, as

would have happened iudubitr.bly, had the English had

more able governors, or forever detached them from our

alliance by our failure to aid them ; but our enemies, to

effect this, adopted the very moans calculated to repulse

them.

A few months before, some Abonaquis had again allowed^ " treachery

themselves to be drawn to Pemkuit by the hopes the English of tiio Eii

held out of releasing prisoners of their nation. They wardu the

were quite well received at first, but when they deemed

themselves most secure, two were killed with pistols. An
attempt was made to seize the ^ jst, but, surprised as they

were, they made a long defence with their wonted valor.

Two were killed, but at the cost of two English lives. The

other Indians, it seems, whose number I could not ascer-

tain, were made prisoners; for I find that Taxous, one of

these last, killed two of his guards on the way and escaped,

as some otherb did subsequently.'

It is inconceivable how the English failed to see that a

different course would in time have succeeded in gaining a

naturally mild and easy race ; but nations, like indivi-

duals, never lay aside their peculiar character, and are al-

most always victims of their predominant fault. For the

same reason these frequent acts of treachery did not cor-

rect the Abenaquis of a confidence of which they had

/

' Relation, &(•,., ICDS-O, N. Y. Col.

Doc., is. p. 057. Ante. Vol. iv.,

p. 275.

« N. Y. Col. Doc.,ix., p. 643, citing

Thiwy'a letter of May 21. This act

of treachery was committed by
Cbubb (Feb., 1006). Hutchinson's

History of MassachusettH, ii., p. 90,

Williamson, History of Maine, i., p.

642.
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1696. ^^^Q ^0 often the dupes, or of the wnni of forecast, which

^m^ym.' almost always reduced them to a want of actual necessa-

ries. The least gleam of hope of delivering their brethren

from a slavery whose harshness they knew, sufficed to

efface from their memory the snares so often set with this

bait, and there was ground to fear that they would at last

make terms with an enemy, from whom they always forgot

that they had nothing to hope, andwhom they should never

cease to fear,

ibervuie This brought the king's council to resolve t'^ deliver

ventnro In them from neighbors, who could not fail in time to prove

their ruin, do what they would. They were convinced

that on their preservation depended that of Acadia, and

all its dependencies. Messrs. d'Iberville and de Bona-

veuture, commissioned as I have said, by the king to attack

Pemkuit, arrived June 26th, at Spaniard Bay : there they

found letters from the Chevalier de Yillebou, informing

them that three English ships awaited them at the mouth

of the St. John's ; accordingly, on the 4th of Mry they

sailed out to meet them.'

Tbev take They came up with them on the 14th, and d'lbervfUe

'"ship"*'* having dismasted the Newport, of 24 guns, captured it

without losing a man.' The other two escaped under

cover o' a dense fog that suddenly rose. Fifty Micmaks

whom d'Iberville had taken aboard at Spaniard Bay con-

tributed greatly to his victory. The next day the two

French ships approached St. John's Biver, where the Chev-

alier de Villebon awaited them with fifty Indians ; they

remained there till Aug. 2nd, and landed the munitions

they had brought for Fort Naxoat, which had replaced

Fort Jemset. The fifty Indians who accompanied

' Baudouin, Journal, Canada Doc.

II., viii., p. '33
; N. Y. Col. Doe., ix.,

p. 668. The three vewele were the

8orlings, ('aj)t. Eameg, Newport,

Capt. PaxtoD, and the Province ten-

der. Hutchinson, History of Mas-

Bachusettf), ii., p. 87-8, Church's In-

dian Wars, ii., p. 90n.

» N. Y. Col. Doc., iT., p. 658, iv..

p. 199. She carried 80 men, and

lost ]ier topmast. The Sorlings es-

caped in a fog. It had been defeated

before in 1695. De la Potherie,

begins with d'lberville's operations

after he proceeded to Newfound-

land, and gives no details as to his

operations in Acadia. Histoire de

rAm<!rique Sept., i., p. 24.

V '•
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Pero

kult.

Villobon, and who were of tlie aamo uatiou an those with 1696.

iVIbervillo, e.abarked ou the Profond, commaaded by Mr.

de Bonavouture.'

Ou the 7th they anchored at Pentagoet. There they A't

found the Baron de St. Caatin with two hundred Indians,

Gauibas and Malecites, and Mr. do Iberville distributed

among them the king's presents, both for them and for

those of their people who had gone on the war path in

ft different direction. Saint Castin and his troop then em-

barked in their canoes, with Captain de Villieu, Mr. de

Montigny and tweuty-five soldiers of Villieu's company.

On *he 13th, they arrived in sight of Pemkuit, which they

invested ou the fourteenth."

Ou the same day Messrs. d'Iberville and de Bonaven-

ture auchored a league from the fort, and learning that

Saint Castin had already planted two mortars and a cau-

non, they sent about five o'clock in the afternoon to sum-

mon the commandant, by name Chubd. That officer re-

ceived the summons quite haughtily, and replied that were

the sea all covered with French vessels and the land with

Indians, he would not surrender, till compelled to do so.'

On this reply the Indians opened their fire ; the fort

kept up a pretty sharp fire of musketry, and discharged

some cannon. About two o'clock in the morning, d'Iber-

ville landed and pushed forward the batteries so dili-

gently, that by three in the afternoon they were all ready,

and five shells thrown into the fort filled it with alarm.

Saint Castin perceiving this, warned the besieged tliat if

they waited till the place was stormed, they would have

to deal with Indians, from whom they well knew they

could not expect quarter.*

This menace had its effect : the garrison, consisting of

ninety-two men, compelled the commandant to capitulate.

The conditions which he asked, were that no one should

/

It capita*

lates.

' Baudouin, Journal d'un Voyage.

Canada Doc., II., viii., p. 33.

• Relation, &o., 1695-6, N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., p. 658. Do la Potlierie,

iii., p. 77.

' Baudouin, Journal, &c., pp. 34-^6.

* lb. p. 37. HutchinBon cites

" original letter in Castine's (St.

Castin'a) liandwriting."
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1696. be robbed, that the commiinclant nnd all liis nion shoald
^^^ '^ be 8ent to Boeton and exchftiiKod for the Froueh and In-

dians detained tlit^ro, and that they should be protected

against the fury of the Indians. All this was granted.

Chubd and his garrison marched out of the fort that sarae

evening, and Mr. de Villieu entered with sixty Frenchmen.

The prisoners were then placed on an island under the

guns of the royal ships, where there was no fear of their

being annoyed by the Indians, a precaution even more

necessary than at drst supposed.

Villieu on entering the fort found a Canibas there in

irons ; and among the papers which the commandant had

neglected to carry away or burn, an order recently sent

from Boston, to hang this prisoner. Villieu was too pru-

dent to communicate this order to the Indians then ; but

the prisoner was in the most wretched state possible, with

legs stiff as a post, and seeming ready to expire. This

roused his countrymen to a pitch of fury, which the French

had great difficulty in controlling.' Fort Pomkuit was not

as good a fort as it appeared ; yet it is certain, that had it

been defended by brave men, the result of the siege might

have been doubtful, or its capture would at all events have

cost many lives. Nothing required for a long defence was

wanting ; the powder magazine was pmof to all but bombs,

and even to them except in a small spot, because a rock

against which it rested formed part of its vault and walls.

Moreover there were in the fort fifteen pieces of artillery

mounted, and nothing could could be better devise/" or more

convenient than the quarters for the officers and u-oj.'

Part of the The 17th and 18th were spent in destroying it. D'lber-

^•cnt°to* ^'^'® ^^^®° ^®°* P***'* °^ ^^^ garrison to the commandant of

New England, notifying him that if he wished to obtain

the rest and the crew of the Newport, ho must at once de-

Bo*ton.

' Baudouin, Journal, Canada Doc,

III, viii., p. 38. He was appa-

rently an Indian taken when Edze-

riniet was killed. N. Y. Col. Doc,

ix., p. 058. Canada Doc., Ill i., p.

308-9.

• Baudouin, Journal, &c., p. 38,

UatcbinBon'a History of Moseachn-

settB, ii., p. 90. Tlio fort contained

93 men, some women and cliildren.

N. Y. Col. Doc, is., p. 658, iv., p
109.

Ii
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livor up to him all tb'^ French and their allies detained in >^9^-

liirt prisouB. At the Bume time he started for Pentagotit,
"""

» "^

'

where he awaited for Bome time the reply of the comman-

dant; but as it delayed oouBidorably, and ho had not

provisions for bo large u force, ho sent a hundred more

iium to Boston, and retained only the officers, whom he

cciiumitted to the care of Mr. de Yillieu.

On the 3rd of September he sailed with de Bonaventure ^ ^^ j^^^

iind his prize. They had scarcely doubled the islands at
.^fpt aroid

the mouth of the Pentagoet (Penobscot) when they per- wiEi^iinh

ceived seven sail tiitproaehiug them, and keeping them be-

tween the shore and themselves : d'Iberville at once

hailed the Sieur de Lauson, who commanded the Newport,

which carried the hundred Micmaks taken aboard at

Si)auiard.s' Bay and St. John's River, to keep as near him

aH possible.

The Indians, on their side, who thought as a matter of

course that th«y were to fight, begged that officer to en-

giige the largest of the pnemy'HveHsel sooner than siirrender,

as they preferred to die arms in hand and after first aven-

ging their death, rather than rot in the dungeons of Bos-

ton. Lauson promised to do so ; but in the evening the

English squadron being very near, d'Iberville tacked, and

steered towards the mainland ; then, after sailing a lengue,

he ran a?ong the coast towards Mount Desert. On this the

English, despairing of overtaking him, or perhaps fearing

to approach a coast which they did not know very well,

also changed their course and steered for the St. John's.'

The next morning d'Iberville seeing no more of them,

put off to sea, and so ran down to Isle Royale or Cnpe »*

Breton ; this prevented his taking aboard a large number

of Indians who were awaiting him at Port de la Heve, and

who were to accompany him to Newfoundland. He even

I

' Baudouin, Journal, &c., p. 30-40.

This fleet of five veaselg wae fitted

out at BoBtoD.Oii hearing of tbe Iobb

of the Newport and the fort. Five

hundred men were sent to defend

New Hampshire. The Arundel and

Orford, menof-war, with the Sor-

liogs, and a 30 guu ship and flresbip,

were sent to the Penobscot. Hutch-

inson, History of Massachusetts, ii.,

p. 91. Tliey did not go to the St.

John, but returned to Boston.

N
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1696.

m
ViUebon ia

taken by
the

English,

They com-
mit many
hostilities

in Acadia
(ii^aiust the
laws ot
nations.

landed on Cape Breton those on the Newport, except three

who would not leave him, and on the 12th of August he an-

chored in the harbor of Plaoentia, having lost on his ex-

pedition only young du Tast, a midshipman serving as en-

sign on his ship. This officer had so exposed himself dur-

ing the siege of Pemkuit that he was seized with a pleu-

risy, of w^hich he died.'

Meanwhile the English squadron, which had missed the

three French ships, fell in with the Chevalier de ViUebon*

returning to his fort Naxoat with a party of Indians, and

took him prisoner.' Thence it continued its route towards

Acadia, and anchored ofif Beaubassin, where four hundred

men, including one hundred and fifty Indians, were landed.

One Bourgeois who had a settlement in those parts, came

out in a boat to see the commandant on his ship : he pre-

sented to him a document by which all the inhabitants of

Beaubassin had bound themselves at the time of the con-

quest of Acadia by Sir William Phibs to remain faithful to

King William, and had been received under his protection.

The commandant, having read this document, assured

Bourgeois that he would injure no one, and even forbade

his soldiers to take anything in the houses or to kill more

cattle than they needed to live. He then proceeded with

his chief officers to Bourgeois' house, where several other

settlers came to salute him ; but while he was in this

house, the master regaling him with his best, his soldiers

; W

I Baudouln, Journal, &c., p. 41,

De la Pothorie, HIstoire de I'Anie-

rique Sept , i., p. 21.

! Charlevoix here falU into an

error which leads him into great

«X>nfu8ion. The Orford captured

Villieu—not ViUebon—with 23 men.

Hutchineon, ii., p. 01, Canada Doc-

uments, III., i,, p. 340. Relation,

Ac 1696-7, N. Y. Col. Doc,, is., p.

b8^ N. Y. Col. MSS. 43, p. 95, gives

a list of soldiers taken with Villieu

and scattered in the W. Indies and

elsewhere.

3 Relation, &c., 1696-7, N. Y. Col.

Doc., is., p. 664, and De la Fotherle,

iii., p. 290, says that Villieu was

captured in bad faith, he being en-

gaged in exchanging prisoners. He
was so closely confined that ViUebon

threatened retaliation in a letter to

the Council at Boston, April 2lBt,

1697, Canada Doc, II., viii., p. 9.

Charlevoix, like de la Potherie,

iii., p, 290, supposes the Orford and

its fleet went on. Hutchinson, ii.,

p. 91. The fleet that went to Beau-

bassin was one of small vessels

under Maj. Church. Church's In-

dian Wars, ii., pp. 06, Sx.

\
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scattered through all the others, acting there as though

they were in a conquered country.

Several settlers had suspected shrewdly that this would

happen, and these had taken refuge in spots where they

knew no attempt would be made to follow them : they

would not come forth for all that was said on behalf of the

English general to reassure them, and they were wise ; for

that general soon observed the terms as little as his men
did; the Indians were actually those who showed most

humanity. At the end of nine days there was not an edi-

fice left standing at Beaubassin except some houses and

barns from which everything had been carried off, and the

church, which was not yet touched. But the English hav-

ing subsequently perceived a placard on it signed by Mr.

de Frontenac, and containing some regulations as to trade,

the commandant, on being informed of it, broke out into

reproaches against the settlers, threatened to treat them

as rebels, ruined them completely, and reduced their church

to ashes.

He then presented to them an English document to

sign, telling them that it contained only a new declaration,

acknowledging themselves subjects of King William, and

he added that it would serve as a safeguard against any

English who might land on their coast.' This done he re-

embarked, and on the 29th of September he hoisted sail

for St. John's River, which he reached the same day. An
ensign of the garrison of Naxoat, named Chevalier, was on

vidette at the mouth of the river, with a detachment of

three or four soldiers ; he first perceived a brigantine of

about 60 tons and the next day was attacked by the En-

glish, who had landed unperceived by him.

He made for the woods, and proceeded to notify hia

commandant of the arrival of the enemy, whose number

and force he had been unable to ascertain, This com*

1696.

> De la Potherie, iii., p. 290. Churcli's Indian War, •:., p. 113-6,

CIiuTch in his accounts Bays nothing but he admits doing the Acadians

of Phips' proclaniution, nor of his conBiderable injury.

Unstruction of tho churcli and houses,
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mandant was the Clievalier de YUlebon, who had appa>

rentlj been released,' having shown that he was not a

lawful prisoner of war,a8 he had been arrested while bearing

a passport in due form. Two days after Chevalier returned

to tiie sea with two others ; buiL he fell into an ambuscade

laid for him by some Indians ; he was killed and his two

soldiers taken.

The latter, from some unknown motive, showed the En-

gUsh beveral caches of munitions and goods made quite

near, and the whole was put on board the ship, which at

once sailed for Boston.' They had not gone far before

they fell in with a 32 gun-frigate"* and two smaller vessels,

commanded by Sikik, an English captain who, by virtue

of an order which he bore,* obliged the squadron to return

to St. John's River and attack Fort Naxoat. Thn" ILe en-

emy's force, augmented by three ships and two hundred

men, reappeared at the mouth of the St. John's Biver,

when it was supposed to be near Boston.

The Chevalier de Yillebon heard of this on the 12th of

October from his brother Mr. de NeuviUette, the youngest

of the sons of the Baron de Bekancourt, and who had

been sent to ascertain what had become of the Sieui Che-

valier. He had written the evening before to the Recollect

Father Simon, who directed an Indian Mission quite near

there, to beg him to induce all his neophytes he could to

come and join him, and on the 14th, that religious brought

him thirty-six warriors. The next day he sent back Neu-

viUette to the ':8a, and on the 16th, that officer returned

to Faxoat, having found ths enemy in quite strong force,

half a league below Jemset, that is to say, half way be-

tween Naxoat and the mouth of the river.

' He had not been taken. See ante

p. 28. Chevalier lost one killed and

one taken, Oh arch's Indian Wars,

ii., p. 117.

" Villebon, Journal, Canada Doc,

IL, viii., p. 1-28, Church's Indian

War, ii., p. 119, 117.

' The Arundel, Captain Kiggins,

with the Province galief, Capt.

Soutback, and a transport sloop,

Capt, Alden. Hutchinson, History

of MassacbuBettB, ii., p. 94. Colonel

Hawthorn, of the Conncil, here su-

perseded Church.

* From Gov. Stoughton.

11
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Mr. de Villebon had already put his fort in quite a good '^
condition , he spent all the rest of the day in throwing up

new intrenchments, in which he was supported heartily Devuiebon

by his brother, by de Gannes, one of his officers, by the defence.

Sieur de la Cote, King's Scrivener, and by the Sieur

Tibierge, Agent of the Acadia Company. On the evening

of l-he 17th, he drew up his garrison under arms at beat

of drum, made them a very inspiring military addreas, ex-

horted them to despise an enemy who, "vith all his ad-

vantage of numbers, cjuld not usually cope with the

French, .and he concluded by promising on his honor, that,

if any one had the misfortune to be crippled fighting for

his king and country, his Majesty would provide for his

maintenance the rest of his days.

This speech was answered by loud cries of " Vive le courage

Roy," and at the same time there arrived at the fort the gaJrSon.

Sieurs de Clignancourt,' and Baptiste, with ten Frenchmen

who resided below Naxoat. Mr. de Villebon ordered them

to put themselves at the head of the Indians, to prevent

the EngUsh from landing, and to send him every day some

one to receive his orders. All being thus disposed, each

man took his post, resolved not to leave it except with his

life, and as the barking of the dogs showed that the en-

emy were approaching, all passed the night under arms.

On the 18th, between eight and nine o'clock in the

morning, while the commandant was hearing mass, he the Fort

was notified that a boat full of armed men was in sight.

He at once fired the alarm gur., and every man instantly

resumed his post. Two other boats, armed like the first,

followed close upon it : he allowed them to approach till

within half cannon range and then he fired, compelling

^hem to seek shelter behind a point, where theylanded, the

French being unable to prevent them, although they were

not more than musket shot distant, because the river was

between them. The Enghsh were at once heard cr>.ng:

' Clignancourt was a son of Louis besides the name d'Amours, those

d'Amours, a Parisian gentleman of of Freueuse, de Plaiue, and CUgnan-
noble extraction. His sons bore court.

A
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1696. "Loug livethe King," and the garrison did the sa me on

its side.

A moment after the enemy were seen advancing in good

order till opposite the fort, where the river is as wide as

a good pistol shot. Here they encamped and at once

began to throw up a breastwork to protect them from the

fire of the fort. They then put in position a battery of

two field pieces, which in three hours were ready to fire.

They next hoisted the royal flag of England, and in the

evening planted a third and larger cannon nearer the fort,

but as it was unprotected it fired little.

The two first were well handled ; but the cannon of the

fort ev3n better. The iijusket fire on both sides was quite

heavy, and the Indians of each force advancing a little on

the bank of the river fought like braves. Night coming

on put an end to the action, and the Chevalier de Yillebon

perceiving the enemy prepare to light fires, the cold being

extremely sharp, gave several alarms to prevent them,

but as this failed to produce the expected effect, he

loaded a cannon with grape, and the first voUey compelled

them to extinguish all their fires.

Thus they spent a very severe night, and at daybreak

the musketry of the fort again opened on them. They

did not reply till about eight or nine o'clock, and then

only with the two pieces of their battery. La Cote, who

had greatly distinguished himself the day before, by his

rapid and accurate fire, soon dismounted one of these two

pieces, and kept up so terrible a fire on the second that it

^as abandoned soon after. Towards noon the Sieur de

.fc'^alaise' arrived from Quebec, having used the greatest

dispatch, in order to take part in the defence of Naxoat,

the siege of which he learned on his route. A post was

immediately assigned to him, and during tho rest of the

f'. '.y tLe fire of the fort was very severe.

In the evening the enemy kindled a fire covering a large

Bpace, and then there was little doubt but that they pro-

' Apparently de Qannes de Ff-lidse, already named on the last page.

'N..»
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posed decamping. Some time after they were perceived * ^ '

loading their boats, and M. de Yillebon wished the Indians

commanded by de Clignancourt and Baptiste, to cross the The siege u

river below the fort and fall upon them ; but they refused,

I know not why : the next day the camp of the besiegers

was found abandoned. Neuvillette was at once detached

in pursuit ; but after marching three leagues, found them

embarked on four vessels of about sixty tons, and descend-

ing the river with a favorable wind.'

He fired on them, to give them the idea that the In-

dians were in pursuit, and then returned to the fort. In

this siege we had only one soldier killed, another had both

legs carried off by one of our cannon, and a third was

maimed by his gun barsting in his hands. The precipi-

ation with which the English retired, induced the belief,

that they did not come off as well. Before embarking

they burned two or ihree houses, and left near the mouth

of the river, two settlers whom they had brought from

Beaubassin with their wives and children ; but no infor-

mation could be obtained from them as to the enemy's

loss."

While the English were thus severe.y handled in Acadia, _
^^^^^^ ^^

preparations were making to expel them from Newfound- ''^^^"^''^!}

land, where they occupied quite a number of posts, almost in New-

all on the east side of the island. They had even very

important settlements, with easy communication &om one

to another by roads opened through the woods. Several

of the settlers were very rich, and by their own admission

their trade amounted to seventeen millions a year. In a

Avord they constituted a power in Newfoundland which

might render them absolute masters of the richest, easiest,

and most extensive cotnmerce in the world, and one re-

quiring least outlay, the codfisheries.

We were, from having taken as good measures, to share

' Villebon, Journal de ce qui s'est

passe h I'Acadie, Canada, Doc, II.,

viii , 1-28-

" Cliiircli in liis Indian Wars,

> Hutchinson's Hist. Massacliu

setts, ii., pp. 98-9. Hathorne's Jour-

nal, referred to by Church, in hia

Indian Wars, seems no longe jx-

tant.

A
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1696. it with tliem. The colony of Placentia, though lying on
'"""^'""^ one of the finest and most commodious harbors in America,

was not to be compared with the meanest of their settle-

ments. A cotemporary author, and eye-witness of what

he asserts, declares that the richest of our settlers was

not more comfortably lodged than one is on shipboard ;

that all were reduced there to a ration a day, that is to

say, to a sailor's portion ; that no one was in a condition

to assist the poor, or the sick, and that they had not even

taken tlie trouble to erect an hospital.

The fort at Placentia was none too good, difficulty of

approach constituting its main strength, and the whole

garrison at the governor's disposal was eighteen soldiers,

to whom on an emergency might be added eighty fisher-

men, both little experienced in war, and not to be de-

pended upon for sudden action.

Character Mr. de BrouiUan, whom we have already seen repulsing

Goyernor the English before hia post, was still governor. He was
"^^"^ " a brave m'an, an intelligent and experienced officer ; but

he had not the tact of winning the attachmei-t either of

those under his orders, ov of those whom the cod-fishery

1 drew to his district. A desire for accumulating property

seldom fails to produce this unfortunate result ; it serves

at least as a pretext, and gives occasion to accuse of vio-

lence and vexations, those who cannot repress or conceal

this passion. Unfortunately de BrouiUan had at least the

reputation of being a grasping and interested man, and

the king's service sufiered as much his glory.

As to religion, no one knev over well, whether the En-

glish on Newfoundland had one, for in this gr^at number

of pretty well settled posts, not a single minister was to

be seen. From this resulted such a laxity of morals, that

in the misfortunes which we shall see overtaking them, the

wisest acknowledged the hand of God pressing heavily

\'

I De BrouiUan was made Oov- 1702, Daniel, ii., p. 346 ; ho remained

emor of Placentia in 1690. a Che- in oflSce till his death at Chiboacton

valler of St. Louis in 1098, Comman- Sept. 23, 1705, Canada Doc, III.,

dant in Acadia in 1701, Governor in ii., p. OoS. Post 172

—a*!^
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upon them.' There was no abundance and luxury to create 1696.

such disorders among the French, who most frequently
'~*~'^"^

lacked what was absolutely necessary ; but for the mo^^t

part they were not less bereft of spiritual than of temporal

aid, and to prompt men to turn to God in necessity and

endure misery with becoming Christian patience requires

instruction at least in the great principles of Christianity.

Such was the situation of the two European Colonies, no seta out
'

to attftck

which divided the island of Newfoundland, when Mr. d'Iber- st. John,

yille proposed to the court to bring all under the king's

jurisdiction. As his Pemquit expedition had detained

them longer on the coast of Acadia than he had expected

to be there, he did not reach Placentia till the twelfth of

September.' Mr. de Brouillan, who according to their

agreements was to wait for them there till the end of Au-

gust, had sailed three days before with the king's ship

Pelican, and eight St. Malo vessels, the Count do Thou-

louse, the Philippeaux, and the Diamond, three corvettes

and two fire-ships, to proceed to attack St. John. This

was the English headquarters, and the port where the

King of England's vessels generally entered.'

Although he had certain information that the English

were aware of his project, he did not think it his duty to

use dispatch and attack the coast where they were less on

their guard, and preferred to await a favorable wind to

proceed to St. John. But as he rode ten or twelve leagues

outside the harbor, the weather became so bad, and the

sea so stormy, that the ships that accompanied him were

for a long time driven from him. They rallied at last

seven or eight leagues from land, and it was resolved to

delay entering the harbor no longer.

He was only cannon-shot distant, when he seized a sloop,

apparently coming out to observe, and on board he found

the Sieur Ites, commnndant of an English ship of war

' De la Potherie, Histoire de rAmerique, Sept., i., p. 24, and the

I'Amerique Septentrionale, i., p. 52. Hist. Brit. Empire in America, pp.

' Canada Doc, II,, viii., p. 41. 141-2, mention also the Voadome
• De la PotUerie, Histoire de (Vcndange,) and H.ircour.

He Is

anable to
enter.
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called " Le Soldat de Prise.'" From this officer he learned

that there were forty ships at St. John, some carrying

from eighteen to thirty-two guns mounted. This informa-

tion did not produce any change in his plans, and he pre-

pared to land at the entrance of the harbor, at nightfall,

but having been carried six leagues south by the tide, in

spite of all his efforts to keep his position, bis plan failed.

Other currents then took him, without his perceiving it,

opposite a bay called Baboul, a corruption of Bayeboul,

to which he had two days previously dispatched the Phi-

lippeaux find the Comte de Thoulouse to seize that post

and capture the Zephyr, an English ship of war, and two

merchantmen at anchor there. But these two vessels

having failed to approach the land, rejoined Mr. de

Brouillon. That governor wished to try whether fortune

would not be more propitious to him, and in fact entered

the bay under a light wind, which fell entirely while

he was manoeuvring to attack the Zephyr.

The fire of five email forts, which he then received, did

not prevent his ordering two landing parties, one on the

left under his nephew, Mr. de St. Ovide,' and the other ou

the right under the command of the Sieur de I'Hermite,*

Major of Placentia. Both succeeded; I'Hermite drove

the English from two batteries, which galled the French

ships considerably ; St. Ovide captured two forts into

which the captain of the Zephyr had retired with the

greatest part of his crew, and a considerable number of

settlers who fled to the woods.

' Hon. Ambrose Sbea represents

Newfoundland Arcliivesas devoid of

contenijKsrnry documents.

» Hist. Brit. Empire, pp. 141-2,

says that Cleasby, after the settlers

fled, fired the Sapphire and retired

to Ferryland with his officers .ind 3.5

•men, 100 of his crew being taken.

He was taken Sept. 21, O. 8. The
Sapphire blew up with 40 French.

' Southward of St. John's, at a dis-

tance of or 7 leagues is a consider-

able harbor named the Bay of Bulls."

Pedley's Newfoundland, p. 75.

" De St. Ovide was (;nsign in 1692,

lieutenant in 1694, ciiptain in 1696,

king's lieutenarrt at Placentia in

1709, aud at Cape Breton in 1714,

Daniel, ii., p. :j51, and Governor

1720, to 1786, if not longer. N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix., p. 1034.

* L'llennito is supposed, by Dan-
iel, to have been lost on the Chameau
in 1725.

^
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1696.Mr. de Brouillan then wisLed to return to St. John,

passionately desirous of capturing it without d'Iberville's

assistance ; but a misunderstanding between liim and the

St. Malo men obliged him to steer to Forillon, which he

carried sword in hand, in spite of the vigorous resistance

of Sieur Clasby, captain of the Zephyr, who was made

prisoner with all his men. Aiguefort, Freneuse and

Boguouse, cost him only the trouble of a march overland,

for he found these posts deserterl. He declared that had

the St. Malo men obeyed his orders, they would have cap-

tured a great many merchantmen, which were in all these

ports. Nevertheless he took about thirty in this expedi-

tion, after which he returned to Placentia, less flattered

by these minor successes, than mortified at his failure to

take St. John, and much incensed at the St. Malo men,

who in return complained loudly of him.

He arrived at his post on the 17th of October, and there He quarreia

found d'Iberville, who had been unable to join him from a-ibervllie,

want of provisions. He had not however lost his time ; for

after several excursions to reconnoitre the country, after

receiving by the Wesp and Postilion the reinforcements

of men and the provisions he expected from Quebec, he

made his preparations to go and attack Carbonniere, the

most northerly English post. He was on the point of

sailing thither, when Mr. de Brouillan landed at Placentia.

He imparted his design to that governor, but the latter

flatly declared that he did not relish the project and

would not consent to it, and that if d'Iberville persisted,

he would prevent the Canadians from accompanying him.

D'Iberville knew him well enough to fear that, if he
TllG

gainsayed him, de Brouillan would force matters to some Canadian*

disastrous extremity. He accordingly deemed it better favor of

to yield, resolved even to sail back to France, and leave
^^ *

the Governor of Placentia in command of an expedition in

which he despaired of acting in concert with him ; but the

Canadians no sooner learned this resolve, than they all to

a man declared, that they were bound to him alone ; that

they had Frontenac's orders to recognize him as their com-
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mander, and that they would return to Quebeo sooner

than accept another.

D'Iberville was a Oanadian, and no one did more honor

to his native land ; he was accordingly the idol of his

countrymen. In a word these brave Canadians were the

Tenth Legion, who would fight only under CsBsar, and at

whoso head Ceesar was invincible. Moreover the St. Malo

men complained bitterly of the Governor of Flacentia,

who had moreover the name of being harsh and haughty

in command, and there were never troops with whom harsh-

ness and hauteur are so ineffectual as with the Oanadian

militia, men nevertheless very easily managed, by one who

can take just the opposite course, and is able to gain their

esteem.

Mr. de Brouillan, who knew the Canadians men to keep

their threat, and unable to deny that the king had confided

all the enterprises to be undertaken during the winter to

d'Iberville, informed him through Mr. de Muys, that he

laid claim to no part of the booty at St. John, his only

ambition being to share with him in that noble conquest.

D'Iberville repUed that he was inclined to begin at the

north, for the reason that the English were not on their

guard there, as they doubtless were at St. John. Never-

theless, seeing the governor obstinate on this point, and

fearing some outbreak among his Canadians, he yielded,

for peace sake.'

An agreement was accordingly made between them, by

which they were to go to St. John separately, d'Iberville

with his Canadians, and de Brouillan with the regulars

and his own militia ; when they united the Govjrnor

of Flacentia was to have all the honors of command : but

the booty was to be so divided between the two corps

that d'Iberville, who incurred most of the expense of the

expedition, should have like" ise the best portion of the

booty.

Harmony thus being restored among the French, de

II

I J

' De la PotUerie, i., p. 24-6.

^•r'lM:
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Brouillan embarked on the Profond, still commanded by '°9^'

de Bonaventure, who though a Canadian, and a friend of

d'Iberville, eeemed to take no part in his disputes with the They tn%

- . oat for

Governor of Placentia. Mr. de Muys alao embarked with 8t. John,

the latter, who had succeeded in gaining that officer by

giving him hopes of commanding the Canadians, who un-

der any other circumstances would have had no hesitation

in marching under his orders.'

D'Iberville set out on the 1st of November by land, with

all his Canadians, several gentlemen and some Indians.

After nine days as severe march as can be imagined he

reached Forillou ;' the Chevalier de Bancogne, a gentleman

from Angouleme, joined him next day, coming from St.

John, to which de Brouillan had sent him with some sol-

diers, to examine the actual condition of the post. On the

way he took an Englishman who escaped and gave the

alarm at St. John. The English governor sent out a de-

tachment in pursuit of Mr. de Bancogne, and this party

overtook that officer, killed one man, wounded another

and took four prisoners. Bancogne escaped almost alone,

having marched twenty-four days by frightful roads, and

passed several without food.'

On the I2th, d'Iberville went alone by boat to Bognouse,

the appointed rendezvous, to confer with Mr. de Brouillan,

but was taken aback, on his asking what he deemed best

to do, by that governor replying, that his men must await

him at Forillon, to which he would proceed at once ; that

they would theii'^e go to St. John ia boats together, while

the Profond sailed, so as to be off the harbor when they

arrived ; that moreover he laid claim to half the booty to

be taken at St. John. D'Iberville replied that this was not

their agreement ; Brouillan denied having treated with

him on any other basis, and gave him to understand that

he would not recede from his claim

D'Iberville restrained himself, and resolved to part com-

'i
A

Qnarrol
again.

' Cnnada Doc, II., viii., p. 48.

la Polherle i., p. 20.

De ' Canada Doc., II., viii., p. 49.

'DelaPotherie.i., p. 27-8.
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Auotlicr
recotivlllii-

liou.

pftny witliout ft word. ITo ho wroto Mr. do Pontchartrain,

nH Hoou HH lio returned to rorilloii, iidding tlwit it wan a

compulsory stop for biin to act ho, hh lio had to doftl with

a lunn to whom ho could uo lougur Hpouk without riuking

ft perHoiiftl collision, ftiid to whom ho thou;^ht it his duty

uot to give up his C'ftimdiftiiw, WcauHo they wero notnicu to

submit to such trcafiiunt as \w had fjivcu tho men of St.

Malo. Mr. du Brouillan appftrcntly Huspccted his design,

and iuformcl him that be yielded. D'Ibervillo uover

Bbowed himself hard to appoftse, and the reconciliation

appcftred sincere on both sides ; the two commandants

Bet out together for the Bftyo de TouUe,' which is on the

roftd from Rognonse' to St. John.

On the way they met the Sieur de Plaino, a Canadian

gentleman, sent out on a scout by d'Iborville, and now re-

turning with twelve prisoners. From them it was ascer-

tained thftt there were a hundred and ten English at Baye de

Toulle, and that all who had abandoned tho ])08t8 taken by

the Governor of Placentia,and the St. Malo men, had merely

lost their houses, which they expected to rebuild in the

spring, and carry on their fishery as usual. This con-

firmed d'Iberville in his opinion that the English posts on

thftt island must be attacked by the woods, because in this

way he could capture all they possessed, and they would

not know where to take refuge. This induced him to send

the Profond to France, it sailed on the 22nd, after taking

ou board all the prisoners that d'Iberville considorovl at

his dispo.xal.

Bud faith
"^^^^ Governor of Placentia awaited only this departure

daim«*of ^° '^'"^P ^^® mask. He began by claiming that all the

deBrouiUan Canadians should be under his orders ; he appointed Mr.

de Muys to commftiid them, declaring that he would brain

the first who refused to obey him. He then told d'Iber-

ville that he might go where he pleased, with his vohm-

teers. The latter then, when too late, saw the ^nare laid

for him by Mr. do Brouillan to induce him to send off the

' De la Potberie, j,, p. 29, says Baye- ' Ranous on Charlevoix's map.

bouUe. tliatisBay of Bullsiautep. 30. Kunowcs on modern maps.
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Profond, and 80 compel him to remain on Newfoundland 1696.

where he would not bo sorry to see him out of spite stand

with folded arms, while he had all the hono'- and profit of

reducing St. John.

Yet the governor was not free from uneasiness, on the

auoru of the Ciuuidians ; he fult that he was about to light

up a civil \mr, in which ho would not perhaps bo the

stronger : nor was ho even sure of having in his favor all

the men from his own jurisdiction ; moreover he had too

much sense not to foresee that the consequences of this

affair, result as it might, could not fail to be disastrous,

ond would be laid to him. On the other hand, d'Iborville,

naturally moderate, did nothing to fan the fire, and re-

solved to leave the Governor of Placoutia in the wrong

completely. Yet he was not a little embarrassed himself,

by the inability, to which he was reduced, of fulfilling his

engagements with the Canadians, and he feared that he

had not sufficient authority over them, to prevent their

righting themselves by force o' arms. These reflections,

calmly made on both sides, produced a third reconciHation.

There were mutual promised, to discuss nothing more.

The army at once moved for Bay de TouUe, which is six j^o army

leagut's from Forillon,' and arriving there the same day ""'^j^,^''

found an English vessel of a hundred tons, abandoned by

the crew, who had fled to the woods with all the inhabi-

tants of the place. On the 24th, d'Iberville sent out several

detachments of Canadians as scouts, all of which took

prisoners, and on the 26th, the day fixed for their

departure from Bay de TouUe, he himself took the lead

with seven Canadians to seize a height, from which the

English might have reconnoitred his army and impeded his

march.'

After advancing about three leagues, he came upon one of
vigorotu

his parties, which had pushed through to St. John, and kept
^?f^

"^'
it with him. A little farther on he saw thirty Englishmen

who had discovered his army ; he pursued them, and with

' Ferryland Point. • Do la Pothcrie, i., p. 30.
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1696.

MoDtii
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ly'e

them entered a little harbor, from which they had come,

crossed u very rapid river, up to his waist in water, carried

by assault a kind of intrenchment, which the English de-

fended quite well, and remained master of the harbor. The

enemy lost thirty-six men, killed on the spot, with several

taken ; the rest escaped to St. John.'

That evening the army joined d'Iberville in the same

place, and there he was obliged to remain all the next day,

by a r... ow so thick that it darkened the air, and lasted till

night. Montigny, who could not remain inactive, and who

was the most troublesome neighbor that the English could

have, in spite of the storm made a reconnoissance through

the woods, and birought in several prisoners. He was the

same officer wbu was wounded at the attack on Schenec-

tady," and who greatly iistinguished himself at the siege of

Pemkuit.

On the morning of the 28th, the whole army marched in

'>rder, Montigny with thirty other Canadians in the van,

five hundred paces ahead of the main body. De Brou-

illan and d'Iberville followed at the head of the troops,'

having with them Nesca.nabiouit,* an Abenaqui chief, a

brave man, who was at Versailles in 1706 caressed and

loaded with p/esents by the king. The garrison of Pla-

centia was at the head, but it was agreed that the Cana-

dians were to begin the attack.

After a march 0! two hours and a half, Montigny saw

within pistol-shot a body of eighty-eight English, advanta-

geously posted behind some rocks. He fired upon them

without hesitation, aud they, seeing only thirty men, re-

plied with a volley of mueketry, and awaii.ed them in their

post with great resolutior. Montigny held firm on his

side, keeping up a constant fire while awaiting the army,

which soon came up. De Brouillan attacked the enemy

' Canada, Documents, II. viii., p.

58. De la Potherie, i., p. 31.

' Ante, vol. iv., p. 125.

• Canada Docaments, i? viii., p.

62, De la Potherie, i., p. 31.

* De la Pdtlierie calls bim Pierre

Jeaubeovilh, p. 27, the printer hav-

ing made the first letters into Pierre

Jean instead of Nescam, and then

in despair made beovilh out of
biouit.
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in front, while d'lberville turned to the left, to take them > 696.

on the flank unprotected by the rock. —v—

^

They fought well, but after half an hour's defence, gave Defeat of a

way on all sides. D'lberville, followed by a small number ""enemj?*

of the most alert Canadians, pursued the fugitives at the

point of the sword, and drove them fighting to St. John,

which was only three quarters of a league distant.' He
reached it a quarter of an hour before the army, and in that

short time had seized two forts and made thirty-three

prisoners. The people of St. John had depended greatly

t>n the eighty-eight men just defeated, and when they saw

the French enter the town with the rest, they were seized

with such a panic that had d'Iberville had a hundred men
with him, he would also have taken by storm a third fort

held by two hundred men.

In the action just described, the enemy lost fifty-five

men. Mr. de Brouillan did wor-' .rs, andhad his trumpeter

killed by his side : three others of his men were wounded

and two Canadians killed. The soldiers of the garrison

of Placentia did their duty ^ ery well ; but it was remarked

that they needed a few cam ^aigns against the Indians in

Canada, to learn to cover tuemselves while uncovering the

enemy. This is d'Iberville's reflection in his report on

the campaign made to the Count de Fontchartrain.

The army, on entering the town of St. John, perceived a sieee of

vessel, on which many of the English had taken refuge, st. Joha

crowding sail to leave the port, and it was subsequently

ascertained that they had taken aboard the most precious

articles from the private houses. The fort, still to be

taken, was surrounded by a palisade eight feet high, but

was otherwise in a wretched condition. The army en-

camped in the houses of the town, and a summons was

sent to the governor through a woman, one of the pris-

oners. The governor retained her and gave no answer.

Concluding that he had determined to defend the place,

they sent at once to Bay de TouUe for the mortars, can-

' Canada Docmnenta, U., viii., p. 63.

' RK»HtW»-»^-
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nons and munitions, left there. On the night of the 29th

and the 30th de Muys and de Montignj were ordered with

sixty Canadians to burn the houses nearest the fort, and

those beyond. D'Iberville and Nescambiouit advanced

with thirty picked men to support them, and the Governor

of Placentia drew up all his men in line to march, if re-

quired, to their assistance. The houses were burned, and

on the 30th an English soldier came out of the fort with a

white flag.

On the propositions made by him, an interview outside

^F^nch**
the fort was agreed to, the governor not wishing the

in hopes of French to see its wretched condition. In fact all the
Bpoeoy
relief, strength of St. John was to the seaward, as the English

had never dreamed of an attack from the land side. The

governor came to the place of meeting with four of tl' 3

chief men of the town. Mr. de Brouillan submitt. 1 h\".

terms, and he asked till the next day to reply. He liiertly

sought to gain time, as he had sighted two large vessels

which had for two days been tacking to endeavor to run in

the harbor ; but his design was seen, and he was told that

he must decide instantly, or an assault would be ordered.

Being in no condition to withstand it, he agreed to sur-

render that very day, on the following conditions : 1st, That

two vessels should be given him to c rry him and all his

people to England ; 2d, That no one should be searched

;

3rd, That such of the English as wished to go to Bounavista

might do so in all security. This capitulation was signed

on the part of the French only by the Governor of Pla-

centia, who did not even show d'Iberville the courtesy of

presenting it to him. That officer was not insensible to

this ; but dissembled wisely as he had done on other and

more important occasions.'

The English governor, after signing, re-entered bis fort,

and a moment after came forth with two hundred and fifty

men, besides women and children. He had only one sol-

dier wounded in a skirmish, when the French were recon-

' Canada Documents, II., vilL, p. t .-0, De laPotherio, i., p. 31-7.

Ho
sorrenders.

\i
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Doiteriug the fort : but this whole garrison was made up of '^9^'

little more than wretched fishermen, who could scarcely "^^^"

fire a gun, and their commandant was merely a farmer condiuon

chosen by the ship captains ^nd holding no royal commis- place,

sion. The fort was quite good, but out of everything.

The garrison had not supplies for twenty-four hours

longer, nor a bit of wood to warm themselves ; they had

in fact but just thrown themselves into the fort when

d'Iberville appeared in the town.'

Still St. John is a very fine harbor, able to hold more fobJUou of

than two hundred ships ; its entrance is only a gun-shot

wide, between two very high mountains, and was defended

by a battery of eight pieces. At that time there wore

reckoned sixty, all well placed on the north side and

houses extending half a league along the Greve. The fort

just mentioned was only a cannon-shot from the entrance

of the port.

The two ships, that had not been able to come iu time

to relieve the place, on seeing it taken had no alternative

but to return to England, as they did at once. On the

2d of December, Moutiguy was sent with twelve men to

Portugalcoue* in Conception Bay, three leagues from St.

John, to arrest a great number of fugitives, who were seek-

ing refuge at Carbonniere, and he took thirty. Dougue de

Boisbriand, a Canadian gentleman, took even more pris-

oners at a place called Eirividi,* three-quarters of a league

from St. John, and iu a few days the number exceeded a

hundred.

Hitherto the two leaders had apparently acted in st. John
. burnod and

concert ; but when they came to divide the booty their abandoned,

mutual animosity revived, and had well-nigh come to a

violent rupture. This new fire having been smothered by

prudent mediators, and by the moderation of d'IberviUe, the

Governor of Placentia proposed to keep St. John and put

it under the command of Mr. de Muys. D Iberville con-

sented, but on condition that no Canadian should remain.

/

i

' Canada Documents, n viii., p. 57,

• Portugal Cove.

' Kividi in De la Potberie, i., p.

88.
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'"9"- as he had not one too many, he said, for the expeditions

he had in view.'

De Muys would not take the pro£fered command on that

condition, and the resolution was adopted and at once car-

ried out, to abandon the conquest after burning the forts

and in general all the houses still standing. This done, de

Brouillan and de Muys prepared to return to Placentia,

and d'lberville thought only of continuing the war with

the gallant men who had devoted themselves to his for-

tunes.

Uonqaestt In this he spent two months, at the end of which the

Canadians English had nothing left in Newfoundland except Bonna-

foundfand. vista and Oarbonniere Island.' The former of these

two posts was too well fortified to be insulted by so small

a body of men, marching over the snow and almost always

over roads impracticable to any one but Canadians and In-

dians, men who could at most carry their guns and swords,

with enough provisions to prevent their starving to death.

Carbonniere Island is inapproachable in winter, how ill

soever it is defended, and more than three-hundred Eng-

lish had taken refuge there from other places captured

from them. The sea is very rough there at all seasons,

and the waves then formed a rampart, that a whole army

with good artillery would never have carried. Had d'lber-

ville been free to b.-gin his operations there, h>. would

have found this island almost undefended, and much more

easy of approach. During the rest of the campaign six or

seven hundred prisoners were taken and sent to Placentia,

whence most of them escaped, that fort not affording

enougli closed places to secure them."

' Canada Documents, II.. viii

63, Dela Potherie, i., p. :j(i.

Muy, Captain in tlie army, serve:!

with distinction, and in 1707 was

appointed Oovornor of Louisiana,

but died on bis way to that colony.

' For these operations, see De la

Potherie, p. 39-42. Canada Doc,

II., viii., p. 07.

• Moniignl made an attack Jan,

80, but failed ; l>e la Potherie,!., 44.

This officer. La Marque de Mon-

tigny, was wounded at Schenecta-

dy, ante, vol. iv., p. 125, was sent to

Acidia before 1695. VVitli tlie In-

dians of Penaskt' he took an English

fort in 1703 : operated on Lake

Obunplain in 1710 ; was sent the

same year to aid do Subercase, and

Boon after visited France with an

Abenaqui chief,
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In this campaign d'lberville gave striking proofs of his i69^-

ability, and was at every point where danger was to be '
'" ^ ""'

met or hardship undergone ; next to him came Montigny>

generally in the van, and often leaving little to be done by

thos3 who followed him. After them, the most distin-

guished were Boucher de la Perriere, d'Amour de Plaine, *

Dugue de Boisbriand,' all three Oanadian gentlemen, and

Nescambiouit. There is no doubt, had there been force

enough to complete this well-advanced conquest and

guard the posts from which the English had been ex-

pelled, they would have lost the island of Newfoundland

forever ; but few men in France then saw how important it

was to secure the total possession.

It must be admitted, that if the English have displayed, Faniu of

in establishing their colonies, an ability not seen in any EneUsh

other European nation, they generally take very little '^''j

^

^Ifr^
precaution to protect them against a surprise or effort on co^o"'**

the part of their neighbors. So that had the French had

as much perseverance and concerted their measures for

preserving their conquests in the New World with judg-

ment equal to the intrepidity and celerity displayed in

effecting them, the Crown of England would not perhaps

to-day possess an inch of ground on the continent of North

America.

The greatest fault then committed by the English in

their colonies, was the uaually bad selection of those to

whom they committed the command either of single posts or

whole provinces. They were almost always men of fortune,

ignorant of war, never even in service, whose sole merit

was their accumulation of wealth by means that did not

presuppose qualities necessary to uphold the rank to

' Ab to d'Amour, see ante iii. p. 158,

iv. p. 40 Rene Boucher de la Perriere

was the eighth son of Pierre Boucher

Sieur de Boucherville, author of the

" Histoire Veritable," ante, vol. i., p.

SOandRtill revered as one of the pat-

triarchs of early Canada. Rene be-

came captain in 1730, and died in

August, 1742. Daniel, i., p. 116.

Dugue de Boisbriand was recom-

mended for an ensigncy in the navy

in 1605 ; major at Biloxi, 1699 ; at

Mobile 1716 : in Illinois in 1718-33,

commanded the colony in Bienville's

absence ; died in 1736. Daniel, ii.,

284-203.

tt-aa.-.i»i.M».j;a"
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which they were raised, qualities which such men never

acquire.

On the other Lana, the English colonists intermingled

with strangers from all nations, devoted themselves solely

to the cultivation of the soil and their trade. This un-

fitted them for war, and hence the contempt of the In-

dians for them, a mere handful having long held in check

the most populous and flourishing of their colonies. Their

whole dependence lay in our levity, inconstancy, negligence,

and the lack of concert among our commandants. Through

these they became masters of so many important posts

from which we drove them as often as we attacked them.

To return to Newfoundland. All being reduced in that

great island, except the two posts mentioned, d'Iberville

returned to Placentia to prepare to complete his conquest,

as he was unable to effect it without the reinforcement

which he had solicited from France through Mr de Bona-

venture. He was long kept waiting, and the arrival of his

brother, Mr. de Serigny, who anchored in that bay on

the 18th of May, 1697, with a squadron and orders from

court, compelled him to renounce that undertaking, to go

and gather fresh laurels amid the ice of Hudson's Bay.

But before relating what gave rise to that expedition and

its success, historical order requires us to narrate what

occurred with the Iroquois after the destruction of

On'-'daga.

Frontenac had expected that the Iroquois, who were

rather stunned than subdued, would soon resume all their

pride and reappear on our frontiers, if he stopped short at

what he had done. This was acoruingly not his idea
;

but his misfortune was that not one of the projects which

ho formed for completely humbling them, succeeded ; and

all the colonial affairs in regard to this war were soon in the

very position that they were before he took the field with

forces more than sufficient to crush the cantons utterly.

Towards the end of autumn, the Chevalier de Callieres

re ijeived orders to raise a large party iu his jurisdiction,

and to send it over the ice against the Mohawks : but

4

111.
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want of provisions made it impossible for him to obey, '^97-

the harvest having been very poor. He so informed the
"-"~y—'

Governor General, who ordered him to send only fifty

men towards the parts where the Iroquois usually gath-

ered for the winter hunt. He instantly prepared to obey

this order, and the detachment commanded was ready to

march, when tidings came that changed their plans.

On the 11th of January an Indian of Sault St. Louis,' a

native of Oneida, and sent to that canton to exhort the in-

habitants to come and settle ambng us, arrived at Montreal.

On being asked in what mood hb left his countrymen, he

replied, that sixty of them, divid'ed into two parties, were

coming, hunting by the way, to keep their promise made to

the Governor General. He added that all the other Iro-

quois had gone hunting toward the country of the Andas-

tes, and on this second report the force was disbanded.'

Some individuals, however, took the field in the direction The French
BQfitain

of New-York. One Dubos, commanding one of these par- some

ties, after a long and brave fight with some Mohegans and

Mohawks, whom he handled severely, fell into an ambus-

cade near Albany. Ten out of sixteen, who composed the

party, were killed on the spot, Dubos and three others

wounded, taken, and conveyed to Albany ; the remaining

two were never seen again.' A second band, of seven or

eight Frenchmen, met with not much better fortune. It

fell in with some Indians of the Mountain, who, taking

them for English, attacked them. Two were killed before

the mistake was perceived, but Totathiron, the great chief

of the Mountain, was also killed, and this was a great loss

for the colony.'

I I

< TatahtiiBsere, Relation, 1696-7,

N. T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 665. Thatha-

koaicbtire, De la Potherie, iii., p. 285.

» Relation &c. 1696-7, N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix„ p. 665.

3 Dubeau, N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

666 : Dnbau, de la Pothe.-ie, iii., p.

287. He died of hia wounds at Alba-

ny. Fletcher to Shrewsbury, 9 Nov.

1690 ; lb., i7., p. 233. His examin-

ation in N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., p. 241,

gives his name Joseph de Boake.

He left Montreal Sept. 24, with 21

French and one Indian. When near

Kinderhook thirteen of them were

attacked ; hewas wounded, and with

two others surrendered to people of

Schodac. A party pursued the rest

and cut them off.

* Relation &c., 1696-7, N. Y. Col.

'
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V

Some
OneldM
come to

Their
receptton.

IM '

1697. At last, on the 5th of February, thirty-three Oueidas ar-

rived at Montreal ; come, they said, to keep the promise

made to their Father to range themselves among his chil-

dren ; that all the others had directed them to assure him

'"colo'i^v
*" ^^^^ ^^^y would have followed, had not the Mohawk and

Onondaga, between whom they lay, retained them each by

an arm : that they had not however changed their mind,

and that if Ononthio woild send some one to them, they

would at once come to meet him : that for their own part,

they were disposed to settle wherever he cho^e ; that they

only wished to preserve the name of Oneidas ; that it would

gi^ them pleasure to have Father Milet assigned as

f jir missionary, who loved them greatly, in spite of all

aey had made him suffer, and they begged him to aid

them in preparing an abode.

What they said of the friendship entertained for them

by Father Milet was not exaggerated. That missionary,

with whom I lived several years, never spoke of the

Oneidas except with esteem, and yet he had no obligation

to them, except the occasion of great merits which they

afforded him during his five years harsh bondage. Mr.

de Callieres received these new guests very well, and as-

sured them that they should lack nothing. He then wrote

to the Count de Frontenac to ascertain his intentions as

to thom, and received orders to send their chief back to

Oneida to report to his countrymen the reception given

them, and thus induce the rest to follow their example.'

This negotiation and the course of the first Oneida party,

gave great umbrage to the other cantons, and the Onon-
umbruge.

jj^gas -yreve very active in opposing it. The Mohawks,

more impatient than the rest to know how matters stood in

regard to rhe Oneidas, sent two of their canton to Quebec,

under the pretext of restoring two ladies made captives

the year before at Sorel." From these two prisoners it

The other
cantons
take

Doc., ix., p. 660. De la Potberie, iii.

p. 287, writes Tiorhathiarron.

' De la Potherio, iii., p. 285. N.

Y. Col. Doc., is., p. 665.

' Mademoiselle Salvaye and her

daughter. lb. The term was then

applied to married women under the

rank of noble.

Ul
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was ascertained that the Iroquois were beginning to re-

cover from their panic ; that the English had made the

Ouondagas presents to replace their losses and induce

them to rebuild their village, and that the Onondagas in

fact expected that spring to plant the very fields laid

waste by the French.

The two Mohawks on their side very haughtily asked the

Count de Frontenac whether the road from their canton

to Quebec was free ; and one of them said, that he posi-

tively expected the restoration of his son, held as a pris-

oner in the colony. The general answered, that the first

Iroquois who had the insolence to speak so to him, should

be punished on the spot, but that he would pardon them

in consideration for the two captives, whom they had

brought back, but that they must accustom themselves to

lower their tone before him ; that he would no longer hear

a word from them, till they were perfectly submissive to

his will, and restored all the French still prisoners in

their hands.

He moreover detained them all the rest of the winter, lest

they might inform the cantons of the grounds where our al-

lies were hunting, and meanwhile he dispatched fresh orders

to Montreal to keep up harassing the enemy by small

parties, so as to learn in season what was going on at New
York and in the cantons.' On the 15th of May the In-

dians of Sault St. Louis and the Mountain offered their

services to the Governor of Montreal, who, on notifying the

Count de Frontenac, got answer, that neither the French

nor the domiciliated Indians should go far, as he might

soon have need of both.

What induced this language was the arrival meanwhile

of the Sieur Vincelotte, Canadian, coming overland fi'om

Mount Desert near Pentagoet, whence Mr. de Gabaret had

landed him. He handed Frontenac dispatches from

Court giving him intelligence that forbade his stripping

the colony of troops. The minister informed him that

' L. Van Schaick (N. Y. Col. Doc, was so well kept up that many farms

iv., p. 168), shows that this system near Albany were abandoned.

1697.
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1697. there were vosBels in the English ports, re'\dy to set sail at

'-^T "-
" once, to join a squadron fitting out at Boston to attack

Canada. He added that tLe King wished him to keep a

thousand or twelve hundred men to carry out the orders

ho might receive from his Mnjesty, in cacie there was no fear

foi' Quebec. We si; all presently see what all this meant.'

The Iroquois, soon perceiving that the French had given

Tbeiro- '^P ^I'o^^Ung them at homo, took the field in all directions.

IIojSuum'
'^^^^ "lompr 11 d the Governor cl Montreal to multiply the

parties which lie sent against then), and he thus succeeded

in bal'Sing all their plans. Swon after, some prisoners

brought in from the neighborhood of New York told him

that it was rumored in that province, sometimes that they

were equipping in Europe to proceed to b' siege Quebec,

sometimes that they were preparing in France to lay siege

to Boston. At the same time assurance was received in

the capital, that New England was in no condition to un-

dertake any thing : that the dearth of provisions was ex-

treme there ; that a misun^^erstanding existed among the

heads of the colony, and tba; alth. agh they made some

show of threatening Canada, they really were in great fear

of the French and were buey fortifying.

But at the same time ne.s came that Fort Bourbon had

ag^m the preceding autumn fallen into the hands of the

English, and that Mr. de Serigny, who had been ^ent there

ffith. rt^inforcements of men, provisions and munitions, had

been unable to reach it. In fact on the second of Septem-

!)or, 109G, .uur Enghsh vessels with a bomb ketch appeared

in sight of ihat fort, and had not been two hours at anchor

in the roadstead when Messrs. de Serigny and de la Motte

Egron also arrived on two ships, the former on the

Dragon, belonging to the King, the other on the Hardi,' be-

longing to the Northern Company.'

The odds were too great to risk an action, and the

French drew *. S. Serigny sailed back to France, which Lo

Tbe Eng-
lish tafcn

BoarboD

' De la Potlierie, iii., p. 286, writes ^ Jer^mie, Relation de la Bays de

Vincelot. Hudaon, in Voyages au Nord, ili., jx

»N. T. Col.Doc., ix.,p.668. 338. De la Potherie, i. p. 1C6-7.

r \
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1697.reached safely ; la Motte Egion was shipwrecked and

was drowned on Lis way to Quebec. Fort Bourbon was "—~»-»^

no longer in a position to resist an English fleet, yet they

put on at first quite a bold front. On the 6th the ketch

supported by two ships kept up quite a warm fire. It

continued the next day, and under coyer of it the EngUsh

wished to attempt a lauding, but Sieur Jer6mie, who

served as an ensign in the fort, having formed an ambus-

cade with forty' fusiliers behind some bushes, poured such

constant and well ordered volleys into the first boats that

approached, as to compel them to draw off.

Then the ketch resumed shelling, and twenty-two bombs "^^^^ ^^
fell inside the fort. As there was only a single spot where

"'^o^^*'

the powder was safe, the Sieur de la ForSt, the command-

ant, had no alternative but to capitulate. He asked that

he should be conducted with all his garrison to Fr^nrh

soil, and that each man should carry off what belonged to

him. These two articles were granted ; but the English

had no sooner entered the fort, than they laughed at the

capitulation, pillaged the French and took them prisoners

to England.

They were however released four months after their ar-

rival, and on reaching French soil, having ascertained that

a squadron was fitting out at Bochelle to recapture Fort

Bourbon, most of them hastened there, and finding in real-

ity four vessels which were to be under de Serigny's

orders as far as Placentia, where he was to hand over the

command to his brother d'Iberville, they embarked. We
have seen recently that his squadron reached Newfound-

land on the 18th of May, when d'Iberville was preparing to

complete the conquest of that island.

He would have much wished his brother had arrived

sooner, or that he had been informed that he would arrive

so late ; the former would have given him all the time re-

quired to assure the success of the enterprise he had in

t

' He reached Miogan with

men. N. T. Col. Doc, ix., p. 668.

20 ' J^r^mie, Relation de la Baye de
HudBon, p. 328-9.

II
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1697. hand ; and tiio latter would litivo oniiltlttd him to make an

effort to tttono for the delay by the gratification of not

hMvviup; an EngliHhmau in Nowfoundhmd, a thing he had

nmuh at heart. On tiio other hand it wan evident that

the court had reckoned on greater expedition on de

Serigny'H part ; but as already obHorved, the fitting out of

fleets iu our ports is always delayed, often to the over-

throw of all the plans of our officers.

This ".ppeared from the instructions handed to d'lber-

ille by his brother. They directed that before proceed-

ing to Hudson's Bay, he should visit St. John's River, to

see whether Fort Naxoat needed reinforcement. It had

become impossible to fulfill this, and in this view do Brouil-

lan, to whom d'lberville imparted his intructioua, ">incided

;

for not only was the season too far advanced to unc'ortake

two expeditions to points so far distant apart, but the

crews of the ships from France were not in a condition to

remain so long at sea.

Mr. D'ibor- It was accordingly resolved to proceed direct to Fort
vilu aiklU to 11
Hudnou'a Bourbon, and the squadron, composed of four ships' and a

brigautine, sot sail on the 8tli of July. There was a third

order of the court, much easier of execution than the sec-

ond. Tliis was to cruise some time off the bank of New-
foundland, and d'lberville did not intend to neglect it

;

but he found iu that part such dense fogs and winds so

favorable for continuing his course, that he deemed it his

duty not to swerve from it, and on the 28th he arrived at

the mouth of Hudson's Strait.

He passed it the third of August ; but he then found him-

self so beset by ico that he was forced to grapple with the

largest borgs. The danger of this situation, arose from the

severe blows given to the ships by the ice, driven vio-

lently on by the currents, putting them iu constant

danger of perishing. On the 5th the brigautine was

crushed between one of these floating shoals and the Pal-

mier, Serigny's ship, and this so suddenly that the crew

were with difficulty saved, all the rest being lo.it.

Bay.

Hu loses a
vessel iu

(be Ico.

' The Prlioiu,.-)0, (1'Il.frvill.. ; til.'

Pftliuior, 40, Serially ; tliu rrotbiid,

Diigui', and thi' VoBiK'.Clinrtri^. J6-

rt'uiit,', Ueliitiou &c. p. y.'9-;W0.

%i__
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On tho 28th il'Iberville in tho Pelican, a fifty gun ship,

found liiniHolf clear of the ice ; bivt alone and ignorant of

the fate of IiIh other 8hij)H, which bad been hidden by the

ice since the 11th. He nevertheleHH supposed them alioatl,

ns he had hoard tho firing of cannon the previous night,

and sailing to Port Nelson, arrived in sight on tho 4th of

Soptombor. Ho anchored in the evening quite near Fort

Bourbon, and sent his boat ashore with tho Sieur do Mar-
tignj, his cousin gormnu, to gain information as to the

place and the English ships which he had perceived in

Hudson's Strait.'

About six o'clock the next morning, ho discovered three

ships three leagues to leeward, tacking to enter the harbor.

He made tho signals arranged with do Seriguy. As they

did not reply ho had no doubt of their hostile character,

and prepared to attack them. To take such a resolution

required a bold man indeed. He had scarcely a hundred

men in fighting condition, and had to cope with three

ships, one of superior force and the other two of 32 guns

each.

Notwithstanding this disparity, he bore down on them

with an intrepidity that disconcerted them. They awaited

him ; the cannonade opened about half past nino in the

morning, and was kept up incessantly till one with great

vigor on both sides. Meauwhile the Pelican had only one

man killed and seventeen wounded. Then d'Iberville, who

had kept the weather gage, bore down straight on the two

frigates, pouring iu several broadsides at close quarters,

in order to disable them. At that moment he perceived

tlie third, the Hamshier, coming on with 26 guns 'in

battery on each side, and a crew of 230 men.

Ho at once proceeded to meet her, all his guns pointed

to sink her, ran under her lee, yardarm to yardarm,

and having brought his ship to, poured iu his broadside.

This was done so efi'ectively that the Hamshier, after

keeping on at about her own length, went down. D'Iber-

ville at once wore and turned on the Hudson Bay,

SB

1697.

II a li icp*.
atnd from
tlio reit

/

He engage*
Uirw

EngUnli
ulpi.

Success of
thto en-

gaj^oment.

Canada Doc, III., viii
, pp. 240-2. J^reiuio, Kt-latlon &c. v. 30, Bays 5th.
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1697. the ship of the remaining two that conld most easily enter

St. Teresa Biver ; but as he was on the point of boarding

her, the commandant struck his flag and surrendered.

D'Iberville then gave chase to the Deringue, the thirds

which was escaping to the northeast, and which was only

a good cannon-shot off ; but as that vessel was as good a

sailer as his own ship, he soon gave up the chase, not dar-

in'7 to crowd sail, having had much of his rigging cut, two

pumps burst, his shrouds considerably injured, his hull out

up by seven cannon-balls and pierced at the water's edge,

with no way of stopping the leak. He accordingly veered

and sent the Sieur de la Sale in his boat with twenty-five

men to mau the prize. He ihen proceeded to repair

damage, and having done so with great expedition, he

renewed the chase of the only remaining enemy, who was

now three leagues off.

He began to gain on him, when in the evening the wind

changing to the north and a thick fog suddenly rising, he

lost sight of the Deringue. This accident compelled him

to rejoin the Hudson Bay, and he anchored necr the

Hamshier, now almost out of sight, and from which nut a

soul had been saved. He learned &om his prisoners that

they had been detained twenty-five days in the ice and

had lost a fireship by the same accident that had de-

stroyed the French brigantine ; that they had then fallen

in with a French storeship, which had fought them for six

hours, and then proceeded to join two other slips of that

nation in the ice.

This storeship was the Profond, fitted out by d'lber-

ville at Placentia, carrying 26 guns and 120 men under

command of Mr. Dugu6. It had been separated from the
storesiiip Palmier and Wesp on the 25th of August, and a few days

after found itself in the midst of three English ships, which

riddled her with cannon-balls, but failed to board her or

make her captain strike. Fortunately for him, after six

hours action thuy perceived the Wesp and Palmier crowd-

ing sail to support him, and deemed it inexpedient to await

thorn. The Profond was completely disabled; the othei

Combat be-

iwcen thrc:
Englisb
ghlpg .11.(1

a FrenrU
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two ships had suflfered greatly in tha ice; nevertheless 1697.

they repa .-ed expeditiously and gave chase to the English,

who were flying before them, and who escaped them only

to be beaten by the Pelican alone, in the manner already

dtated.

Nothing now preventing his approach to Fort Bourbon, snipwreck

d'lbervil^ij on the morning of the 6th weighed anchor °
vuie.'"

and stood in to the roadstead, where his boat, which

had remained ashore since he had sent it to get inform-

ation, brought him some Indians, who told him that there

were only thirty-five men in the fort.

On hearing this he put a mortar and fifty bombs on the

Hudson Bay to begin the attack while awaiting his three

other vessels. The next day, seeing the sea run extremely

high, a uure sign in the Bay of a coming storm, he left the

roadstead, which is not secure, and anchored ofif shore.

His precaution was vain ; the wind, after falling slightly,

became more violent than before, the cables of his anchors

parted, and in spite of all d'Iberville's efforts to ride it out,

and there was not perhaps in the French navy one more

skillful in handling a ship, he was driven ashore with his

prize at the mouth of the St. Teresa.

This misfortune happened at night, the darkness increas- He is joined

.Ing the horror caused by the storm, and prevented them three shipiL

tuking measures to save the vessels by running them

ashore in a suitable spot, so that before daybreak they

opened and filled with water. However, a calm setting in

the crew got ashore safe, carrying all needed to besiege

Fort Bourbon ; but he had no provisions and could look

for none except by taking the fort. D'Iberville accord-

ingly hastened all the preparations for storming it. They

had scarcely begun their labors when his three vessels

hove in sight and soon after anchored in the roadstead.'

They had weathered the storm that wrecked the PeUcan

and Hudson Bay : but they were much further out, or

rather it drove them out, and ceased before they got near

r

i

' ^11'

' Canada Documents! III. vili., pp. de Hudson, pp. 330-1.

242-8 ; Jeremie, Relatio.. -.j la Baye says 23 men lost.

The latter
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1697. shore. The Palmier lost her rudder, and when she came

in sight of the fort, had two leaks that kept her pumps

constantly at work. Their arrival assured to d'Iberville

the capture of the fort and gave him provisions : he

accordingly bandoned the plan of storir.iag, as no longer

necessary ai likely to cost many lives.

The next clay, December 10th, he landed half a league

from the fort with a boat loaded with mortars and shells,

at the spot where the Pelican's crew were already en-

camped. He at once threw up batteries, and on the 12th

began to throw shells. Henry Bailay, the commandant of

the fort, apparently but awaited this to surrender. The

next day he beat a parley and agreed to surrender the fort

on the following terms : 1. That his papers, and his account

books which belonged to the London Company, should not

be touched : 2. That officers and men should retain their

chests, clothes and property in general : 3. That they

should be treated like the French : 4. That they should

be at once sent to England : 5. That the garrison should

march out with all marks of honor, and not be disarmed.'

As soon as this capitulation was signed, the com-

mandant marched out with fifty-two men, seventeen of

whom belonged to the crew of the Hudson Bay : for it

may be judged that in the confusion of the wreck of that

vessel and the Pelican, the French were more engaged in

saving their own lives than in guarding their prisoners, so

that they retained only those who were afraid to face the

danger of making their way in an unknown country, during

a very dark night. Those who escaped were included in

the capitulation, and thus locovered their liberty.

D'Iberville having taken possession of his conquest,

appointed the Sieur de Martigny commandant, and Mr.

de Boisbriand, brother of Mr. Dugue, King's lieutenant.

As the Palmier was utterly unfit to go to sea, she was run

up the river and anchored near the fort. Serigny, who
remained to take her back to France in case she could be

repaired, kept only fifty men, and d'Iberville embarked on

V

' Canada Documents, III. viii., p 249. Jeremie, Relation &c., p. 332.
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the Profond with the Pelican's crew and forty-four pris- 1697.

oners, whom he still retained. He sailed on the 24th of " *"
^
"^ '

September with the Wesp,' and on the 8th of November c'lberviiie

arrived at Belle-Isle, with scarcely a man on either ship ""^
°ancc!°

not sick with the scurvy.

But the capture of Fort Bourbon, although it long i^jportance

assured to the French the possession of all the north of conqn^t.

Canada, did not repay the King the expense incurred that

year for North America, as will be shown in the following

book. Still the Hudson's Bay trade was a far more im-

portant matter than most people supposed ; and its con-

sequence was not realized till men saw the eagerness dis-

played by the English plenipotentiaries in the Congress

of Utrecht, to secure for their nation all the posts on that

bay. It is a certainty, that the furs there are finer than

anywhere else, and the extreme poverty of the Indians of

those parts enables traders to obtain them at very low rates.

n

> A rudder for the Palmier had to

be Bent from F.ance. lb.

> Canada DocumeutB, III. viii., p.

250-3. De la Potherie, Hiet. de

I'Am^rique Sept., i., p. 167, gives no

details of this campaign. JSr^mie,

author of the Relation de la Baye de

HudBon, was taken in the fort in

1606, retomed with d'lberrille in

1697, and remained there as inter-

preter and lieutenant under several

commanders till 1707, whea he wmi
to Europe. He returned ia 17(') as

commandant and held that post tUl

1714 when he transferred the fort to

the English agreeably to the treaty

of Utrecht. Relation dela Bayede
Hudson, p. 334.
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BOOK XVII.

Thb rumors continaally afloat, thut fleets were fitting

out in France, England, and Boston, puzzled the Count

de Frontenac, while the King's orders to hold his troops

and militia ready to march on an expedition which was

always made a mystery, kept him in suspense in one of

thb most embarrassing junctures that he ever was in, when

the Oneida chief whom Mr. de Gallieres had sent back to

his canton, came into Montreal alone, which in itself was

n, bad enough omen.

He neverthelePH came forward with an air of confidence,

which wou-'d ht-ve deceived any one but the Governor.

He told him that having informed his brethren of the man-

ner in which he cud his party had been received by the

French, all had evinced a decided disposition to follow his

example; that the Onondagas had even avowed their

readiness to accompany them ; that they were going to

begin by sending a belt to Ononthio to ascertain from

him whether he wished to receive them ulso, and another

to implore the Jesuits to ask peace for them from the God
of the Christians, and that they conjured the Oneidas to

wait for them.

It was easy to see that all this was a device to gain time,

and avert the storm which they dreaded to see bursting

anew on the cantons, in the hope that it would soon be

1697.

The Iro-
quois seek
to amuse
Frontenac;
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what had occurred, and the latter sent deputies to Count 1697.

de Frontenac, to explain to him the absolute necessity of ' - ^
*-'

appeasing the Miamis, wuose discontent might easily in-

duce them to join the Iroquois.

The general's reply to the envoys was such as became so

delicate a crisis : and he took proper steps to prevent the

consequences of this unlucky affair. They did not how-

ever at once prevent the Miamis from continuing reprisals,

when occasion offered ; so that Nicholas Perrot, with all

his credit among them, was on the point of being burned,

and escaped their fury only by means of the Foxes, (Outo-

gamis,) who rescued him from their hands. At last tho

secret of calming them was discovered by showing them

how much it was for their interest, as well as ours, not to

quarrel with us, and at that time the matter went no

further.'

This event could not have happened at a more provok- ^^.

inc moment for the Count de Frontenac. For the h.e' embarra»-
O

_ IT-"*,.

two years the old complaints had been renewed againK

bushranging, and the last representations of all persons in

the colony zealous for the cause of order, had produced

their effect. The preceding year the King had expressly

forbidden the Governor-General to permit any Frenchmen

to go up to the Indian country to trade.

In fact de Champigny and de Callieres, whose testimony

on the point was above suspicion, were of opinion that his

Majesty should be petitioned to restrict this prohibition,

and they adduced reasons which could not be more solid.

They hud suggested a middle course, which in their opin-

ion would remedy the whole, and this consisted in main-

taining among the remote Indians only two posts, at Mich-

illimakinac and on St. Joseph's River, to limit the number of

French allowed to go there, and adopt other precautions

which they suggested, to prevent the abuses so justly com-

plained of.'

I Kelation, 1690-7. N. Y. Col. iii., pp. 295-310. Perrot, Mobutb et

Doc., «., pp. 670-6. Dfi la PotUerio Coutumea, pp. 207, 312, 331.

HiBt. de rAm6rique, Septentrionale «N. Y. C. Doc, ix., p. 663, 673, 678.

m
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The Count de Fronionac was far from approving thia

modification, which diminished his authority, and as he

saw that a literal obedience of the ordinance in question

would entail difficulties that would compel the King's Coun-

cil to restore matters to their former state, he had informed

the minister that to conform to his Majesty's intentions,

he was about to recall all the French from the remote

posts ; but the unfortunate affair of the Miamis, caused by

the bushlopers, made him afraid that they would not ap>

prove even of the propositions of the Intendant and Gov-

ernor of Montreal, and that those who had excited the

Prince's zeal in regard to bushlopiug, would profit by this

new incident to press the absolute execution of the last

orders of the court, as they did in fact.

The Governor-General accordingly began to see more

wisdom in the modifications proposed by de Champigny

and de Callieres, because they left him part of the author-

ity which he saw on tlie point of slipping entirely from his

hands ; be therefore united with them in representing to

the Council : 1. That it was indispensably necessary not to

interfere with the posts at MichiiUmakiuuc and on St. Jo-

seph's River, and that an officer with twelve Oi- fifteen sol-

diers must absolutely be maintained in each, to prevent the

English going there to trade, which they would not do long,

without planting themselves there so firmly as not to

be easily expelled : 2. That it was impossible to maintain

these same posts, unless at least twenty-five canoe-loads

of goods were sent there annually. These were called

conge^i, and the Governor had the distribution of them.

3. That it was important to send soldiers from time to time

among the Indians for the security of the missionaries.

4. That these conges were a resource to relieve the indigence

of several worthy families to whom they were assigned,

and wh'^ traded them with the voyageurs ; and that if this

aid were cut off, their subsistence wouM have to be provid-

ed for otherwise. Finally, that these excursions tended

to keep in the country a number of young men who knew

no other business, and who, deprived of this, would go
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to the Eugliali colonies in search of employment, strength-

ening those colonies and weakening ours.'

Some of these reasons were extremely weak, the others

proved clearly, that there are evils which it is dangerous to

attempt to remedy at once. The authors of this memoir

agreed with those who had presented the opposing ones

as to all the disorders produced by the congas, and that the

greatest of these disorders was the stop they had put to

the progress of the Christian religion among the Indiana :

but all things considered, it was decided in the King's

Council, that, to abandon posts, after establishing and

maintaining them at such great expense, and inducing our

allies to consider them as an advantage to them, would be

to hold out to those tribes a temptation to give themselves

up to the EugUsh.

They were confirmed in this idea by the information re-

ceived that the Baron, that famous Huron chief whose

pernicious designs and hostile mind have been already

explained, had gone to settle near Albany with thirty

families of his nation, and warmly urged the rest to follow

him. It was accordingly resolved to adhere to the plan sug-

gested by de Champigny and de Oallieres, and as pre-

dicted by the ecclesiastics and missionaries, things quite,

speedily resumed the course they had previously taken.

For with passions, as with gangrene, there is no cure but

by mercilessly cutting away all that is infected.

Towards the end of August' the Sieur de la Motte

Cadillac, whom Mr. de CalUeres had informed of the

rumors of armaments fitting out for the conquest of Can- ance oi tht

ada, arrived at Montreal with a great number of French-

men, and three hundred Sacs, Pottowatamies, Ottawas and

Hurons, whom he had succeeded in inducing to come to

the aid of the colony. The Governor-General was then in

that city, and in the audience which he gave these warriors,

he manifested great satisfaction at their zeal, and especially

at the ardor with which they had followed the Iroquois

i

Oar aUlM
come to

tba aasUt-

' Pontcbartrain to Frontenac, Apr.

88. 1697. N. Y. Col. Doc. ix. p. 663.

' Aug. 29, N. Y. Col. Doc. ix. p. 671.

»Ib.
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1697. (luring the whole campaign. In fact they reckoned the
'-^'"^

' SeneouB killed or taken by them since Bpring at over a

hundred,

inloitof a A very vigorous and well conducted action had just come

oil let off, in which the Indians of these four natioL-i had taken

part. The Iroquois having taken the field to join the

Baron, as agreed upon with him, four of their scouts fell in

with the Rat, the famous Huron chief, heretofore fre-

quently mentioned. He was at the head of a hundred

and fifty warriors and had landed at the head of the lake.

Of the four Iroquois who discovered him, two were killed

on the spot, and the other two were taken. From them

he learned that their people were not far off, that they num-

bered two hundred and fifty ; but bad canoes only for sixty

at most.

On this intelligence, the Bat advanced with his whole

force towards the spot where he had been told the enemy

were encamped ; when he came within gun-shot, he feigned

to be surprised and alarmed at their number, and pretended

flight. At once sixty Iroquois sprang to their canoes to

give chase ; the Bat pushed out from land, and plied his

paddles till he was two leagues from shore. There he

stopped and drew up, received without firing the first Iro-

quois volley, which killed only two of his men, then, without

giving them time to reload, he dashed on them so furiously

tl'.iit all their canoes were riddled or stove in. Thirty-

seven were killed,' fourteen taken, the rest drowned.

Among them were five of the highest chiefs in the nation.

The ilat was then sincerely attached to the French

cause, and it was he alone who had prevented all the

Hurons of Michilimackinac from following the Baron to

New York. At the same time he rendered a great service

to the Miamis.by putting them on their guard against the

Baron, for he had discovered that that traitor, under pre-

tence of forming an alliance with those Indians, thought

only of betraying them. He came to Montreal with de la

Motte Cadillac, and obtained the highest place iu the Gov-

ernor-General's favor; but Indians do not live on smoke,
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aad those had not oome to Montreal to receive compliments, > '^97-

nor even Hululy to mnko war on the English.

Frontouao, who knew them and knew almoHt all that

they hiid on their minda, told them that those who had any

cause of complaint, might speak to him with perfect liberty,

and that he would give them all the satisfaction they

desired ; but he added that they should beware of mutually

weakening each other, and it was for their interest to con-

tinue pressing the Iroquois closely, as he on his side was

determined not to spare them.

Then Onanguic6 the Pottowatamie chief, a talented man Complaint',

and good speaker, addressed him in the name of all, saying

that men generally promised much more than they appa-

rently intended to do ; that they had been frequently as-

sured that they should not be allowed to want ammunition,

but that none had been furnished for more than a year

;

that the English did not act so with the Iroquois, and

that if the French continued to abandon them in that

style, they would no more appear at Montreal.'

The General, in reply, admitted that this year their usual '"^iS"'*
annual supply had not been furnished, but assured them

that they should lose nothing ; tliat he had needed all his

forces for a great war movemoul, which he could not yet

explain to them, and that as soon as he had a certain num-
ber of French at his disposal, it would be his most

urgeii*-. care to send them all they needed. This reply

seemed to satisfy them, and they parted much pleased

V ith each other.

All anxiety in regard to the English expeditions againdt

Canada, seemed already dispelled, in as much as Fron-

tenac dismissed the Indians without alluding to it.

He was even completely taken up with the enterprise

for which he had been told to hold his troops in readiness,

and which was still a mystery to him, when, on the 7th of

Septembei Mr. des Ursins anchored before Quebec*

fi

reply.

' N. y. Col. Doc, 672-3 ; De la » He came with the Amphitnte,
Pothi-rie, iii.,Hi8t<ii'-edel'Amerique and Gironde. N.T.Col. Doc.,ix.,p.

Si'ptentrionale,
i>.

a"J9-a04. 075.
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1697. That officer handed him a letter from the Marquis de Nes-

"""-v"^ mond, informing him that it concerned the conquest of

The enter- ^ew England, a project of de Pontchartrain, but that the

which he "^"^S ^^"^ failed. In a letter to the Minister, dated the

^"ordered 15th of October, Frontenac informed him that his prepa-

readiaesg. rations Were so well advanced, that within a week after

receiving the orders he expected, he could have put his

troops in motion.

He adds that such expeditions are always very uncertain,

and require for their execution, far more time than is sup-

posed ; that no positive calculation should ever be made pos-

itively on the junction of forces, some of which were to come

by sea and others by land, and by rivers so difficult to ascend

and descend as those of Canada, and that the difficulty of

transporting in canoes the provisionc required by a large

force are almost insurmount'^ble. Coming then to that in

question, he continues

:

" I will also take the liberty of telling you that the cap-

ture of New York (Manhatte) would contribute much more

to the security of this colony, and deliver it frou the Iro-

quois ' "ore than the capture of Boston, which in no way an-

noys it : that moreover the former would be much more

easily eflfected simply by his Majesty's vessels and the

troops they could land, while the Canadian forces, to effect

a d'version, attacked Albany (Orange), which is at their

doors ; but even then timely nol ice would be necessary so as

to have time for preparation, beyond what was deemed

actually necessary, the seasons being so short in this coun-

try, that it is idle to talk of undertaking anything at distant

points, without having at least the whole month of Septem-

ber to return in, because the smaller rivers and lakes freeze

in October."
'

However, the operations against Boston were very well

concerted, and like all those of the same kind that preceded,

failed only from want of due diligence. To conduct it, the

King had appointed the Marquis de Nesmond, an officer

of high repute, and had assigned him ten men-of-war, one

' Cana da Documonta, II., viii., 185.
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galliot, and two fireships. The capture of Bonton was

not his sole object. His instructions were, to press mat-

ters so as to leave the port of Brest (where part of his

squadron was fitted out) by the 25th of April, at the latest,

and to proceed to Bochelle, where he was to meet Commo-
dore de Magnou, with the vessels fitted out at Bochetort.

He was then directed to use all expedition to reach

Placentia Bay at the earliest moment, and anticipate the

English, who were said to be bent on recovering all they

had lost in Newfoundland the year before, and even in

expelling the French completely. In case he found the

enemy besieging Placentia, he was to attack them, and in

case they had already sailed he was to follow them, whether

they had succeeded or not, and fight them. After

defeating them, he was to sail to Pentagoet, and at the

same time dispatch a ship to Quebec to inform the Count

de Frontenac of his course, so as to enable that Governor

to proceed to Pentagoet, with the 1500 men whom he was

to hold in readiness. This junction effected, the fleet, after

taking the troops on board, was to proceed to Boston

without loss of time, and, after capturing that city, follow

the coast to Pescadoue, destroying all the settlements as

far inland as possible, so that the English could not for a

long time restore them.

The Count de Frontenac's advanced age having led the

King to doubt whether he would be able to command the

regulars and militia on this expedition in person, his Maj-

esty had left him on this point at perfect liberty, either to

take the field in person or to substitute the Chevalier de

Vandreuil in his stead, who in that event was to be in all

matters subordinate to the Marquis de Nesmond, while

the Count de Frontenac, if he came, was to command the

land forces independently.

If, after taking Boston and ravaging New England, there

was still time for another conquest, the fleet had orders to

go to Manhatte, and after reducing that city to the King's

obedience, leave the Canadian troops there, who on their

homeward march to their colony could ravage New Tork.

1697.
-UJ
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Saoh were the instrnctiona giTen to de Nesmond and aent

to FronteDao for an expedition in which the £ing was so

interested, that he permitted the former to increase his

fleet with the vessels intended for Hudson Bay in case

he found them at Placeutia and deemed their aid necessary.

As no intelligence of the siege of Naxoat had reached

court when these instnictions were drawn up, but arrived

s*^ on after, de Nesmond, on anchoring in the harbor of

Bochelle, found later orders there, to give the Chevalier de

Villebon all the aid in men and munitions necessary to

hold or restore that post, und as soon as he anchored in

the Bay of Placentia, a letter was handed to him from the

Count de Pontchartrain, in wb'ch that minister informed

him that eighteen English shins loaded with salt were to

clear at once from Portugal, and to sail, escorted by a

man-of-war, to Newfoundland for the codfishery, and that

he was to do his best not to miss them.

He also added, that if Nesmond succeeded in defeating

the enemy's fleet, it was the Kitjg's intention that he should

cruise along the eastern shore of Newfoundland, to take

or burn all the English vessels he might find there ; but

de Nesmond had sailed too late to execute so many and so

important enterprises. Moreover head-v/inds kept him

more than two months at sea, so that he did not reach Pla-

centia till July 24th.

There, learning nothing of the English, he held a grand

council of war, to deliberate whether it was advisable to

proceed at once to Boston ; all voted against it, on the

ground that it was imprudent to take any step without hav-

ing information as to the enemy's operations, and that no

matter what expeditio'^ was used to inform the Count de

Frontenac, the Canadian troops could not reach Pentagoet

before the 10th of September ; by which time the fleet,

which had provisions for only fifty days, would be in no

condition to xmdertake anything.

These arguments were unanswerable, and de Nesmond

yielded to them, deeply chagrined to see a conquest .slip

from his hands, after its success had at first seemed to
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him beyond possibility of failure. He immediately dis-

patched Mr. des Ursins to Quebec with all the vessels in-

tended for Canada, and which had come to Placentia un-

der his escort
;

' but he expressly enjoined him to return

with all expedition to inform him, in case he fell in with

the English fleet in the river or Gulf of St. Lawrence.

He then proceeded to Great Burin Bay, twenty-two

leagues west of Placentia, to receive the report of some
ships le had sent out to reconnoitre, and to be on the spot

for des Ursins, whom he had notified to meet him there.

The reason of this step was, that if he had been surprised

by an English fleet in Placentia Bay, he would have been

obliged to enter the port, while at Great Burin he would

have the weather gage and could bear down on them.

Early in August he learned from prisoners that the

Enghsh were fortifying at St. John, whereupon he called

another council of war, which decided unanimously that

the fleet should sail there before the fortifications were

completed. Yet it was far less any desire of taking St.

John, that led to this resolution, than the hope of finding

there a large number of ships which would prove an easy

capture, for the same prisoners just mentioned, had as-

sured him that they had left thirty-four vessels there,

several of them ships of war.

Some of these, to the number of twenty-three, had sailed

from Plymouth on the 14th of April under the command

of Admiral Noris, and had reached St. John on the 17th

of Juno. The others had brought from Ireland a thous-

and regulars commanded by Colonel Guipsou. The fleet

accordingly sailed for the eastern shore of Newfoundland,

but found no ships there, and as the season was too far ad-

vanced to remain any longer in those seas, the Marquis of

Nesmond was compelled, to his great regret, to return to

France, without having had an opportunity to fire a sin-

gle cannon, after having been flattered with the hope of

effecting one of the most glorious campaigns of the whole

war."
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• Two vessels wore, liov ever, cap-

tured. N. Y. Col. Doc., u., p. C75-0.

' Neville brought 1500 men under

Sir Jolm Uibson. Brit. Empire, p.

143.
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1697. New France this year beheld another project formed,
""y'^ less glorious indeed, but one that would perhaps have

Project Of a pJ^o^ed no less useful, and have been crowned with success,

had the projector been supported as he deserved. For
some time back several merchants had been associated to

establish sedentary fisheries in Canada; but they had
been unable to agree on a safe and convenient place for

such an undertaking. The originator of this association

was the Sieur Biverin, already spoken of : he was an in-

telligent, active, enterprising man, not disheartened by
obstacles. At last, after many difficulties, he succeeded in

inducing them to adopt the haven of Mont Louis, situated

on the southern bank of the St. Lawrence, amid the

mountains of Notre Dame, and about half way between

Quebec and the sea.'

This haven is the mouth of a pretty river ; the anchorage

Lcnis. is very good, and ships at anchor are exposed only to th«i

north wind, which very seldom blows in summer. The
river can be entered by vessels of a hundred tons. There

they are sheltered from all winds and weather, and from

the enemy, as it can cily be entered at high tide, 'here

being but two feet of water at low tide, although inside in

the river they can always float. The entrance is moreover

easily defended, having inaccessiV^; uountains on one s?de,

and on the other a tongue of laiii'. < aich forms a penin-

sula, a gun-shot in width at the mott, Kmi o« vMch a fort

can be erected.

This same tongue of land is also well adapted for dry-

ing fish, which, as elsewhere noticed, are very abundant on

this bank, from Cape des Hosiers, at the entrance of the

river, to Matane River, that is to sa; , a space more than

eighty leagues. Whales may be taken even fifteen leagues

higher. As for the soil of Mom Louis, it is adapted for

raising wheat and all other kinds of grain, and very good

pasturage is found there.

All ships ascending to Quebec, pass in sight of Mont

' Ante, vol. iv. p. 13.

Its ntUity.
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Louis, and it is amazing that no one has yet obserred the

advantage to be derived from this post, by settling it, so

(\8 to assist vessels that might be in distress, or need water

and provisions, in so long and dangerous a navigation as

that of the St. Lawrence.' Besides this, at the time now

treated of, a slate bed had been discovered there, but it is

only within a few years that men have opened their eyes

to the use of an article that makes fires less frequent and

terrible than they have hitherto been in New France.

There is also much saltpetre at that place, and an Indian

one day brought to Sieur Biverin a piece of very pure

copper, which he assured him he had found in a ravine be-

tween two mountains. To conclude, some individuals hav-

ing chanced to visit this haven to fish, had a most abund-

ant take, although they lacked many things necessary for

the work, and it was on their report that Biverin's asso-

ciates consented to form their establishment there.

Everything was in the best possible train ;- several set-

tlers had already started for the place by sloop, and a ship

loaded with salt and all kind of stores was in the harbor of
^

Quebec, waiting only for a proper wind to hoist anchor,

when, toward the end of May, the Count de Frontenac re-

ceived, as already mentioned, orders to be on his guard

against the English, and not permit any vessel to descend

the river, ihey had to obey, and this annoying disap-

pointment entirely disgusted Biverin's associates. He
did not lose heart, howevei* ; he succeeded in encouraging

the small body of settlers already at Mont Louis, and the

following year the fishery and crops were so abundant,

that all picked up courage. We shall see in due time what

prevented the result from corresponding to so happy a

commencement.'

Meanwhile, a good part of the regulars and militia had

been under arms, from the beginning of the pleasant st -

son to the end of autumn ; at first in readiness to recei a

' For its present state, see Fer- » N. Y, Col. Doc, is., p. 586 note,'

land. Cotes de la Gaspesie, in the De Callieres to the Minister, Oct. 16,

Soirees Canadiennes, I861, p. 338. 1700. See Charlevoix, Journal, p. 63.

Hi
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1697. the enemy who were expected, then to execute the orders
^'"^'^^'^

from the Court, whatever they might be ; but if theso

Eftoct of preparations served neither to repulse the English again

g™"j®p^.'* from before Quebec, nor to make conquests from them,
paiations.

tjjgy ^4 le^gt kept the Iroquois in awe, and gave the colo-

nists a tranquillity of which they had almost lost the very

recollection.

It only remained to humble those savages in a mannei

to incapacitate them entirely and forever from troubling

the colony; which seemed easy with the forces then on

foot, but before adopting a final resolution on this point,

the Count de Frontenao wished to see the result of the

propositions which he had made in the month of Novem-

ber to the four upper cantons. These cantons had sent him

deputies to solicit peace, and after declaring the conditions

on which he would graut it, ho had given them til}, the

month of June in the following year to come to a deci-

sion, obligiv.g them meanwhile to leave him hostages.

Ho raises a He then projected sending five hundred men against the

disbands It. Mobawks, who alone had taken no steps to effect a recon-

ciliutiun with him ; but when all was rea'5v for this expedi-

tion he charjred his mind, under the prett-a.t that the snow

M'as not good enougli to march over in snow-shoes.' Per-

haps he only intended to alarm the Mjhawka, who were,

he knew, in no condition to resist him, and whom he did

not believe so imprudent as to risk seeing their towns

ruined ; yet the^' did not show any great concern, which

mortified him greatly. Moreover, the Christian Iroquois,

' C'aptamdeLc:vigny was to com-

mand. New York Colonial Doc., ix.,

p. 6S0; I)e la Potucne, Histoins do

I'Arai'riciuo Si^eptentrionale, iv., p. 88.

See ante vol. iv., pp. 137, 253. Pt')-

rot, p. H'J, 153 ; N. Y. Col. Doc, ix.,

p 93!). The heavy snows and the

iupossibility of usscnibling men in

season, compelled Frontennc to

postpone the expedition ; Schuy-

ler's arrival (iwat 80) miide him

abandon it. Although ojterations

Btill continued on both sides, ex-

changes of prifioners wore made.

Thus in 1695 Matthew Cary, sent

by jjiuutenant-tilovernor Stoughton,

came to Tadoubsac in a brigan-

tine, and thence by boat to Que-

bec, where he eflPected an ex-

change. New York Colonial Docu-

ments, ix., p. (530-1. Papers connect-

ed witli the exchange are to be pub-

lished by W. B. Trask, ICsq. The
Indian exchanges were made inde-

pendently.
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who had been prevented from going on their hunting '697.

expeditions by these preparations, and had donbtless '~^^ ~^

'

counted on being made good at the expense of the Mo-

hawks, demanded from him supplies for their support, and

he had to satisfy them.

He had received by the last vessels a new ordinance New royal

from the King, xtrhioh annoyed him still more than the Iro- against

quois matters : it forbade all officers and soldiers, detached "*
*'^''"'

to distant posts, from carrying on any traffic, under penalty

of being broken and degraded to the ranks if officers, and

of the galleys, if soldiers. The same penalty was pre-

scribed for voyageurs, of whom his Majesty wished none

to be tolerated, enjoining on commandants to arrest all who

should be found, and send them to the colony for trial.

Frontenac however did not yield, and more than ever ^rontcnao
_•'

' remou-

convinced of the risk of executing these new orders, from

the murmurs and movements excited at the £rst announce-

ment made of them, he thought himself justiied in remon-

strating with the Council. His representations were un-

availing, and Mr. de Pontchartrain, by letter of the is; ,jf

March in the year following, thus replied :

" His Majesty is very well pleased with the activity of

all your preparations to join the Marquis de Nesmond,

had time allowed him to carry out the orders he had re-

ceived. I have attentively perused what you wrote as to

the suppression of the conges ; you will please let me tell

you, that you give a little too much credit to men, who,

from motives of avarice, advocate trading in the woods.

If you had considered the evil results it has produced, you

would have condemned more severely so evil a practice.

" They have endeavored to make you fear that our In-

dian allies would join the Iroquois and make war on us, if

we stopped going to trade with them in the woods. I con-

fess I do not clearly see the reason for this, and it seems

to me that we should e.^pect just the reverse, provided

pains are taken to explain to the Indians, that his Majesty's

intention in making this prohibition, is to enable them to
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get goods from the French at first hand, to permit them to

sell theirs at perfect liberty, and secure them the profit of

the trade with Indians lying beyond them.

" You are too familiar with the History of Canada, not to

know that the war, that we have for so many years sus-

tained against the Iroquois with so much cost and care,

arose solely from the fact that the late Mr. de la Barre

had wished to carry on trade with more remote nations.

Those Indians, who are now allied to the English, would

not be long in turning against them, if the English wished

to pass through their country to go and trade directly with

other Indians."
'

This letter had no effect, beyond the publication of the

Sling's last ordinance, which the Count de Frontenac at

once promulgated ; " but the preservation of the advanced

posts, which the King had authorized on the representa-

tions of the Intendant and the Governor of Montreal,

soon restored to power the conges, and the trade the

Minister sought to abolish.

To return to the Iroquois. What contributed most to

keep alive Frontenac's hopes of a speedy and durable

peace with that nation, was the fact that they and the

English had been pretty roughly handled by our allies dur-

ing the preceding campaign. The Abenaquis had ter-

m>! vtedit by a stroke of great vigor, having carried, toma-

hawk in hand, a fort only six leagues from the capital of

New England, the entire garrison being taken or killed.'

Almost at the same time twenty Iroquois, who had gone to

surprise the Ottawas, were discovered and entirely de-

feated by the Hurons.*

But what completed the consternation of these haughty

foemeu, was the check they received near Catarocouy.

.r.
' Pontchartrain to Frontenac, May

21, N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 078.

' They are tot in the recently

collected Edits et C rdonnauceii.

• Apparently Lancaster, where 20

or 30 were killed in Sept., 1007.

Hutchinson's Hist. MasB., ii., p. 100.

Murdoch, Hist. Nova Scotia, i., pp.

234-7, give other operations in

Maine.

* Tlus seems to be the Kat's vic-

tory already not«d, ante p. 08.

-1 .
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Blaok Kettle, the Onondaga chief, already frequently men- '697.

tioned, and the most renowned Iroquois captain at the
'^~^'~~-'

time in his nation, approached that fort with about forty

warriors, under pretence of hunting, and the better to mask

his design, sent to inform Mr. de la Gemeraye, the com-

mandant of the fort, that the sachems of the four upper can-

tons were about to start forthwith for Quebec to conclude

peace. He spoke truly, the deputies being those recently

mentioned.

But as he was known to be a personal enemy of the Exploit of

French, and moreover as his envoys, either of their own young

head or by his orders, had the imprudence to add, that -^^K*""!"*"

during this negotiation the young Iroquois braves were

going to attack the Ottawas, to avenge the great losses in-

flicted on the Iroquois within the last year, no doubt was

entertained but that he had some hostile design. De la

Gemeraye would not, however, take it upon himself to at-

tack him, at a time when he knew that his general was

really negotiating with the cantons ; he merely held him-

self on his guard and informed the Count de Frontenac of

what had occurred.

He received a reply not to undertake anything against

the Iroquois ; but to endeavor quietly to seize some of the

leading men of Black Kettle's party and send them to him.

His letter came too late. While the Iroquois were hunt-

ing with great confidence back of Catarocouy, thirty-four

Algonquins, the oldest, we are assured, not twenty years of

age, surprised them near a place called Quinte, killed half

of them, including their chief himself ; took his wife and

some others prisoners, and this brilliant victory cost them

only six of their men.

Oureouharu arrived at Quebec nearly at the same time

as this intelligence : he assured Frontenac that his canton,

Cayuga, was sincerely disposed to peace ; he was believed,

for all were convinced that he would not have said so, had

it not been the case. A few days after, he was taken down
with a pleurisy, which carried him off quite suddenly. He
died as a sincere Christian, and was buried with the same

honor usually shown to captains in the army.

I m

Death of
Oure-

ouhard.

i
' )'

! 'I

* «. nrW^»:^%lt .k. „-..«-„.^
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It is said that when the luisRiouarj who attended him

during his illness, was speaking one day of the opprobrium

and ignominy of the Passion of the Saviour of Men, the

chief was filled with such a feeling of indignation against

the Jews, that he cried out :
" Why was I not there ? I

would have prevented them from so treating my God."

This Indian must really-have had something very amiable in

his disposition, for I find in several authorities, that when-

over he appeared either at Quebec or Montreal, the people

never failed to evince their friendship.' Count de Frontenao

regretted him all the more, from his constant reliance on his

influence to conclude the settlement with the Iroquois

which he so earnestly desired, and never lost hope of ef-

fecting.*

First In the month of February four Englishmen' arrived from

of peace Orange (Albany) at Montreal, apparently to negotiate an

in Canada, exchange of prisoners, and from them was received the first

intelligence of a peace among the European powers.' This

1698 was confirmed in the month of May by the arrival of Colo-

nel Schuiller, Major of Orange, (Albany,) and Dellius the

minister, who brought back nineteen French prisoners."

They also handed to the Count de Frontenac a letter from

the Chevalier de Bellomout, Governor-General of New
England, dated at New York (Manhatte), April 22d, of

which the following is a translation, as Mr. de Pontchar-

train received it on the return of the vessels.

Ill

' Relation 4c., l097-«. N. Y. Co".

Doc., ix., p. 081. De la Potherie,

iv., p. 89-91.

' Among the events of 1097 may
be added the foundation of the Ur-

suline Convent, Academy and Hos-

pital at Three Rivers. Five nuns

left the Quebec convent, Oct. 8.,

1097. Juchereau, Histoire de I'do-

tel Dieu, p. 374. Les Ursulines do

Quebec, i., pp. 5011-507. Mother

Mary Drouet was the first Superitir

and the convent liad been built by

Vaudreail for a residence. lb. For

the Uraulines see ante, vol. ii.. p.

101. Histoire de Dieppe, ii., p. 133.

* Abraham Schuyler, with a

Frencliaiau, a Dutchman, a Mohbwk
and a Mohegan. N. Y. Coi. Doc.,

p. 082.

* The Peace of Ryswick, between

France and England, signed Sept.

20, 1007, required a restitution of all

pl.iees captured ; the French capitu-

lation of Fort Bourbon in Sept., 1096,

to be carri(Ml out. Corps Diploma-

tique, VII., ii., 399. Mcmoires des

C\)raiul88ures, ii., 92, 09, 100.

' N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 088,

Smith, History of New York, p. 98
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"The King having done me the honor to appoint me 1698-

Qovornor of several of his Provinces in Auierica, and ^""•^"^

among others of that of New York, I have considered it
^^^^^ ^j

right, while tendering you my respects, to inform you of the
p^rGonflrai

peace, which has been concluded by the King and the
"[„n,^j7„^'j,'^

Confederates with the most Christian King, the articles Count do

, . \ Fronlonue.

whereof I enclose. The peace was proclaimed at London

in the month of October last, shortly before my departure

from England, but as my voyage was long, I could not

arrive before the 2nd instant.

" I transmit this letter by Colonel Schuiller, member of

the King's Council in this province, accompanied by Mr.

Dellius, both gentlemen of position and worth, to show you

my esteem for a person of your rank. These gentlemen

will take you all the. French prisoners found in the bauds

of the English of this province. As for those who are

prisoners with our Indians, I shall send orders to have

them set at liberty as soon as possible, with a good escort,

if that be necessary, to conduct them in all security to

Montreal. I have no doubt, sir, that you, on your side

will give orders to release all the King's subjects taken

prisoners among you during the war, both Christians and

Indians, in order that good understanding and freetrade,

which are the ordinary fruits of peace, may be renewed on

both sides, conformably to the union it has caused between

our royal masters.'"

' N. T. Col. Doc, ii., p. 690.

Richard Coote, iBt Earl of BeUomont>

and 3nd Barou of Coloony, .. the

County of Sligo, born in 16&6, was

grandson of Sir Charle Coote, a fero-

cious soldier of fortune in Ireland.

Richard Bucceeded his father as

Baron 10th July, 1683. He went to

the continent to espouse the inter-

ests of William, who after the revo-

lution made him Treasurer' and Re-

ceiver General to Queen Mary, and

Earl of Bellomont. He was made
Governor of New York 1097, was

blown off to Barbadoes, N. Y. Col.

Doc., iv., 296, and did not reach

New York tiU April 2nd, 1698. lb.

p. 802, Smith's New York, 00. He
was intensely bigoted, and by a
strange abuse of power passed a san-

guinary penal law against the Cath-

olic missionaries among the Indians.

He died at New York, March 5th,

1701, and was buried in the chapel

in the fort, but now lies in St. Paul's

chnrchyard. O'Callaghan, in the

N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., p. 851-256 &e.

Smith's New York p. 90 &c. The
letter here given is not extant in En-

glish ; it is mentioned vol. iv., p. SOS.

^1
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1698. The Count de Frontenac replied by a letter dated the
'"'"""

8th of June, in which after meeting politeness by polite-

ffrontenac'e BOSS, he states that although he had not received from his
reply-

royal master a confirmation of the peace, he would without

difficulty hand over to Messrs. Schuillier and Dellius, the

English and Dutch who were prisoners in his colony and

who were willing to return ; that he had never refused to

make these exchanges in the very heat of the war, not-

withstanding the ill-treatment which Captain de Yillieu

and several other Frenchmen had received at the hands of

the English, and capitulations more than once violated

;

that he was convinced he would not approve such proceed-

ings, nor su£fer Captain Baptiste, a privateer,' to be any

longer kept in chains and treated with greatest rigor.

He then said that he could not understand his empower-

ing Messrs. Schuillier and Dellius to demand back the Iro-

quois prisoners iu New France, promising to restore the

French among them ; that these nations had been nego-

tiating with him since the preceding autumn, and had left

in his hands a hostage as a security for their word ; that

he would treat with them alone ; and that it was useless

for him to interfere in that negotiation, as they were dis-

obedient children to their father, and had always been

under the King's dominion, even before the English be-

came masters of New York ; that he had such precise or-

ders not to swerve from this principle, that he could not

avoid obeying it till he received counter orders ; that no

difficulties arising on this point, would aflfect the good un-

derstanding which he hoped to maintain wifh him ; that im-

mediately on receiving the first intelligence of peace, he

had taken suitable measures to prevent the Indians domi-

ciliated in the French colony from continuing their hostili-

ties against the English settlements ; that he had given

the same direction to the Canibas and other Indians living

on the Acadia coast ; but as they were quite remote from

him, and much incensed at the detenti m of several of their

^ Baptist WAS not released till after 1706. Mui^floch, i., p. 279.
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people as prisoners at Boston, he feared they might pro- 1698-

ceed to some lamentable extremity, uuless they were at " *"
•
"^

'

once satisfied on this score ; that till this was done, he

could not oblige them to give up the English prisoners

then among them, and that he believed them justified in

not yielding on this point, inasmuch as they had been

frequently dupes of their good faith, having on differ-

ent occasions given up Englishmen, without succeed-

ing in getting any of their own men in exchange.

'

Messrs. Schuiller and Dellius" set out with this reply,

charmed with the pleasant manners and gracious reception

given them by the Count de Frontenac. About two

months after, some Iroquois of Sault St. Louis waited on

*he Governor-General with intelligence from the Mohawks
that gave him much pleasure. They had just come from

that canton, to which they had gone on a visit to their kin-

dred, a thing these Indi&ns could not refrain from doing

from time to time, even in the heart of the war ; we have

seen the umbrage taken at it more than once by Count de

Frontenac ; but neither he nor their missionaries had

succeeded in effecting any reform on this point.'

They stated that during their stay in this country, the Conduct

Chevalier de Bellomont had held a great council, which Mohawks

was attended by the sachems of the five cantons : that BeUomonJ

the Mohawks had begun by declaring that they were mas-

ters of their own lands, on which they had been living long

before the English appeared ; that to show him that all

the places occupied by the nation belonged to it as their

own, they were going to throw into the fire all the papers

given to them or signed on various occasions, as they did

on the spot.

' N. y. Co\. Doc, ix., p. 690-1.

' LoBsing, Life of Schuyler, i. p. 25,

evidently confounds John and Peter

Schuyler.

Godfrey Dell, or Delliue, came to

Albany in 1C83 as Dutch minister,

was imprisoned by Leisler in 16U0,

recalled by Sloughter in 1691. Af-

ter the missiou here described, Bel-

lomont turned against him, and by
act of the Legislat\ire suspended

him in 1699. He then went to Eu-

rope and was alive in 171-1.

Bellomont's instructions to them
will be found in N. Y. Col. Doc., iv.,

p. 340, and their mission, p. 347.

» N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 684. De
la Potherie, iv., p. 204.

;hijMj.!.r-M..fe.^
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1698. To this declaration they added, it is true, a proposition,

-""^r^^ which somewhat reassured him and induced him to cloak

his resentment ; this was to detain the Indians of Sault St.

The Louis, who were among them, till the Count de Frontenac
QoT6rnor B

proposition had sent back all the Iroquois whom he detained. He
Iroquois, nevertheless durst not become a party to this perfidy, for

fear the odium would revert on him. He even added that

the cantons must not be surprised to see their affairs in a

wretched plight, and that to secure peace with the French

they must solicit it by a deputation of the whole nation

;

that he wished to obtain this peace, so essential to their

preservation ; but that to enable him to terminate this im-

portant matter advantageously for them, it was expedient

that they should give up to him all their prisoners, he un-

dertaking to convey them to Montreal.

Then he told them, that he was aware that they had

waged war from time immemorial on the nations styled al-

hes of the French ; that he left them free to continue it or

make peace ; but that he forbade all hostilities against the

French and among the Indians domiciliated among them.

Then addressing the Iroquois of Sault St. Louis, he

told them that he was delighted to see them on his terri-

tory, where they should be ever welcome, and that the

past must be forgotten. To these marks of friendship he

added presents which they accepted ; but they told him

that they could give no reply, nor make any arrange -

ment with him, because they were not empowered thereto

by their sachems or their father Onontbio.'

The Frontenac asked what reply the sachems had made to

^^^'* Bellomont's request for the delivery of the prisoners to

'"'Jewe.
*" *^- T^®y '^^'^^ ^^^ **^*' *^®y ^*^ consented to it, but

without fixing a time for its execution. The General saw

' Relation &c., 1607-8. New York
Col. Doc., ix., p. 684. Conference be

tween tbe Earl of Bellomont and the

Five Nations of Indians at Albany,

Jnly 20, 1698, printed by Bradford,

reprinted in vol. III. N, Y. Historical

Society, new series. It is referred to

N. Y. Col. Doc, iv., p. 367.

The Iroquois during tbe wai had

been reduced from 2650, to 1280 fight-

ing men. N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., p. 337

;

Belmont, Histoire da Canada, p. 36,

says that they were reduced to halt

and puts the French loss in kilL:()

and taken at 600.

'^^-
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that the English Governor and the Iroquois distrusted i^gS.

each other and were acting cautiously, that the latter were "" '
^'

glad to avail themselves of the former to obtain better

conditions, and that the Governor wished to profit by the

occasion to obtain the right of sovereignty of the English

crown over the cantons ; but that it would not be impossi-

ble to use these dispositions on both sides to effect a

breach between them, and that the surest way of succeed-

ing was to gain the Iroquois by showing them that the

English wished to dispose of their country and themselves

as masters.

With this view, as he had learned meanwhile that some Frpntenao

Mohawks had come to Sault St. Louis, also to visit their to gain

kindred, ha not only sent to recommend the latter to

receive them well, but he even invited them to come to

Montreal, where by his orders nothing was omitted to re-

gale them well and express the joy felt at seeing them. They

were touched by it, and remained in that city quite a time,

with a confidence from which the people augured well for

the future. The more enlightened did not rely upon it,

but it was something flattering for these Indians to see

themselves thus sought by two powers, either of which could

have destroyed them in less than one campaign, and whose

mutual jealousy they had contrived to work upon so skill-

fully as to inspire fear, and in some sort respect, from both.

A second letter which the'Oount de Frontenac received

from the Chevalier de Bellomont, dated New York, August

13th, confirmed Frontenac's opinion, that his best course

in the pr^sent conjuncture was to endeavor to inspire the

cantons with distrust of the English, or ratbor increase

that distrust they already felt, so as to lead them to some

step suited to our interest. This letter and the Count de

Frontenac's reply I have deemed worth inserting.

il

I
»

('

" I have but just arrived from the frontiers, where I had

a conference with our Five Nations of Indians, whom you

style Iroquois. They most earnestly begged me to con-

tinue them under the protection of the King, my Master,

- _ii
|
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1 698. having protested at the same time inviolable subjection and
""^*""~'

fidelity to his Majesty, and having complained of the out-

Beliomont's rages committed on them by your French and Indians of

Yeuer. Canada, in violation of the treaty of peace, in which they

deemed themselves included by virtue of the fidelity they

owe the King, as his subjects. They have also shown me
that your people have taken or carried off ninety-four of

their people since the publication of peace, which surprises

me greatly, the more especially as the Iroquois or Five

Indian Nations have always been regarded as subjects of

the crown of England, as can be shown to all the world by

solid and authentic proofs.

" But as I see by your letter of the 8th of June last, it

would be useless for me to prove it, as you tell me posi-

tively that your orders are so precise .... that you cannot

overstep them till you receive fresh instructions .... You

are well aware that the incursions and hostilities committed

by your people on our Indians before the last war, were the

' chief cause why the King declared war against France, as

set forth iu the declaration, so that I am astonished at your

wishing to continue it .... on our Indians, as it is a man-

ifest violation of the treaty.

" The Eaug my Master has, thank God, too much penetra-

tion in affairs and too great a heart to renounce his right.

And for me, I have his interests too much at heart to

suffer your people to commit the smallest insult on our In-

dians, especially to treat them as enemies. I have there-

fore given them orders to be on their guard, and in case

they are attacked, to give no quarter either to Frenchmen

or Indians, having furnished them all the assistance they

requirad. You see, sir, I make no difficulty in informing

you of all my proceedings, wherein I am certain of being

sustained by the King my Master
" To show you how little our Five Nations of Indians

regard your Jesuits and other missionaries, they have ad-

dressed me repeated instances to induce me to expel them

from their country, representing to me that they were op-

pressed by them : luid they have conjured me to send them
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somj of our Protestant ministers to instruct them in the

Christian religion. This I have promised them, and you

have done well to forbid your missionaries to interfere any

further with them, if they do not wish to undergo the pun-

ishment provided by the laws of England, and which I will

assuredly enforce every time they fall into my hands, the

Indians having promised to bring them to me as prisoners.

" In conclusion, if you do not arrest acts of hostility on

your side, you will be held responsible for all the conse-

quences that may ensue, and I shall leuve the whole world

to judge which of us is more in the wrong, you for rekindling

war, or I for defending our Indians against your attacks.

" These Indians were willing to put into my hands all the

prisoners taken from you during the war, exceeding one

hundred in number, on condition, that I should assure them

of the liberation of their people whom you retain ; but I

was unwilling to assume all this, till I once more sought

to learn your resolution. I send you back, however, four

French prisoners whom our Indians had brought to Or-

ange, (Albany,) with my passport to take them to Canada.

If you consent to an exchange of prisoners on both sides,

you will do well to give me notice thereof, that I have

those of your people who are in the hands of the Indians

brought together.

" They inform me from New England that your people

have killed two Englishmen near a village called Alfiade,

(Hatfield,) and that this occurred about the 15th of last

month, as these poor people were harvesting unarmed,

deeming themselves secure by reason of the peace. Such

cruelties cannot be heard of without horror : and never-

theless, it is considered that the reward you give your al-

lies, said to be fifty crowns for each scalp, encourages them

to it. You will not, I think, take it amiss, if I tell you that

this seems to me utterly opposed to Christianity.

" Day before yesterday two Onondagas came to inform

me that you had sent two rebels of their nation to declare

to the upper cantons, that in case they did not come to

Canada in forty-five days, you would march into their

87
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country at the head of an army to compel them by force.

And I, on my side, to-day dispatch my Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor with regular troops of the King to oppose the hos-

tilities you may undertake ; I will even, if need be, put

every man in the provinces under my government, in arms,

to repulse you and endeavor to make reprisals for the in-

jury you may do our Indians.'
"

Sach loud talk is often a mark of conscious weakness

;

men seek to gain by threats what they know they cannot

carry by force ; and the whole thread of this history shows

that the English have always assumed this tone, when
unable to support their pretensions by arms. Frontenao

was not duped by the manner in which the English gen-

eral wished to make his avail, and even saw that this bat-

tery was opened no less on the Iroquois than on him, and

the Chevalier Bellomont took up their defence thus

warmly, only to enslave them more' securely.

He wau not a man to omit suggesting thl'^ reflection to

them, and he probably deferred his reply to the letter just

received for a period, only from his wish to have time to

impart it to them and be sure of their opinion of it. It

seems certain, at least, that he awaited the arrival of the

ships from France, to see whether they brought him any

orders touching the point. Be that as it may, his reply

to Chevalier Bellomont, dated September 21st, ran thus
«

" I should not have deferred so long sending to receive

some intelligence of you by persons of merit and distinction,

and to return the civilities you were pleased to express

through Messrs. Sohuiller and Dellius, had the vessels I ex-

pected from France arrived here sooner. Their delay is the

sole reason that still induces me to postpone their depar-

ture until next spring, fearing, as I do, lest the advanced

state of the season should prevent their return before

navigation closes on the lakes and rivers.

" The dispatches I receive from court inform me, as you

have doubtless learned on your side, that the Kings our

' Bellomont to Frontenac, N. If. Col. Doc., ix., p. 693 ; iv., p. 367-9.

. i
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masters had resolved to name commissioDers on both sides,

to regulate the limits of the territories over which their

authority in these countries was to eitend. Therefore,

sir, it seems to me that before assuming the tone you do,

you should have awaited the decision to be made by the

commissiooers, and should not intrude to traverse a pro-

ceeding already begun, and which may be regarded as do-

mestic, inasmuch as it is a father seeking by all species of

means to recall his children to their duty, beginning by
those of mildness, resolved to use more severe measures,

in case the first produce no effect.

" It is a matter which you must consider entirely distinct

from the treaties of peace and friendship, mutually con-

cluded by the Kings our masters, and you cannot inter-

fere in it, without showing, that instead of employing all

means to endeavor to maintain harmony between the two
nations, . . . .you seek pretexts to impair the treaties, which

have been concluded, wherein I doubt whether you are au-

thorized by his Britannic Majesty. For, on my own part,

while seeking to oblige the Iroquois to fulfill their promise

made to me, before it could bd known that peace had been

made between the two crowns, and for which they have
given me hostages, I am but following the coarse I had
taken ; while you, air, depart from yours, by setting up pre-

tensions which are new and groundless.

" In fact you wish me to t&U you that I am sufficiently

aware of the opinions of the Iroquois to know that there

is not one of the Five Nations which .... would desire to be

under the rule of England, and that you have no proof to

convince them of your right, whilst those which we possess

and which will be placed in the hands of the commis-

sioners, are so incontestable, that I doubt whether

the sKghtest answer can be made. I am therefore, sir,

resolved to pursue my course, and I request you not to

attempt to thwart me, because your efforts would be useless,

and all the protection and aid you assure me you have

already afforded, and will continue to afford the Iroquois

in violation of the terms of the treaty, will not cause me

80
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1698. great alarm or oblige me to alter my plana ; on the con-

trary they will rather induce me to press them more vigor-

ously, untoward as may be the results attending them.

For these, sir, you will be responsible to your royal mas-

ter and to heaven.

" You were misinformed, when you were told that *he

French and Indians settled among us had committed any

outrages on the Iroquois. It is very tnie that the Ottawas

and particularly the Algonquins gained a decisive advantage

over the Onondagas, because that nation, as well as the

rest, had declared tliat they would make no peace with

them ; still I have reason to think that if the Iro-

quois have not brought back to me all the prisoners taken

from us, it is because you formally opposed it. When
they return to their duty and keep their word, I will

restore those who are here.

" This does not prevent my thanking you for your kind

treatrnent of the four other Frenchmen whom you sent

back. I have been suflScientiy explicit in regard to some

Acadian Indians, and I have always feared, chat if those

of their people held prisoners at Boston, in siich bad faith,

are not at once restored, they will get up some expedition

against your colony. Still I regret the inroad, which, as

you state they have committed. Tliis ohliges urn to

send them a second order to arrest all acts of hostility

;

but I beg you to restore them their people, as to whom you

give me no answer. You perceive that I speak to you with

the same frankness and freedom that yon do."

'

It is quite 8urj)risiug that Frontenac made no reply to

the passage in Chevalier Bellomout's letter alluding to the

missionaries, where nevertheless he had a fine opportunity

to convict him of bad faith.' Tor in the first place there

' Frontenac to Belloinont, 2l8t

(Sept. 1698. N. Y. CVl. Doc., iv., p.

430, ix., p. 604. St'e alao lb p. 083.

* After theretiri'ineutof the Lam.

bervillPB in 108T, (ante iii., p. 'J78,)

there bad been no iiimsionarv in the

cantons except Milet, who was a pri-

soner at Oneida from 11191 to i694.

Yet Belloniont renown this histor-

ical falseliood in the preamble to

tl»e N. Y. act of 1700 against Catholio

priests.

It. Sftdl
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was then no miaHiouary in the cantons, nor bad been for a i^9^-

h)ug time. In the second place the missionaries were
"—""'""^

never a burthen to the Indians, to whom they always gave

much more than they received from them, so that it is in-

conceivable in what sense the Iroquois could complain of .

being oppressed by them. It is moreover well known that

these people hud a great contempt for the Protestant min-

isters, and that they had often reproached the settlers a(

New York with having no reUgion. Hence it is more than

probable, that had they wished to become Christians, they

would not have chosen to become such Christians as the

EngUsh, and in fact all the Iroquois who have been

converted to Christianity, have embraced the Boman
faith.

But it was not merely over the Iroqr.ois country and Other

/^ 1 Engllih
the persons of those Indians, that the Governor-Qeueral preteulont

of New England extended his pretensions. He had been

persuaded, and the Bev. Mr. Dellius so declared in for-

mal terms to the Chevalier de Callieres on bis passage

through Montreal, that bis nation having succeeded to all

the rights of Holland, when it had ceded Surinam to them

in exchange for New York, Michillimackinac and all south

of that post reverted to it. The Governor of Montreal asked

the minister on what be grounded his claim, and where he

had learned that New Netherland, before it became New
York, extended to all the countries he spoke of.

" For us," he added, " it will be easy to adduce the best

evidence that we had discovered and were in possession of

the Ottawa and even of the Iroquois country, before any

Hollander set foot there, and that the right of possession

established by several official acts (titres) at various points

of the cantons, was interrupted only by the war, which we

bad been obligod to wage against that nation, on account

of their revolts and outrages." Dellius saw that he bad

met a well-informed man, not easily to be led away from

bis premises : he did not press the matter, and the Cheva-

lier Bellomont did not deem it expedient to introduce the

/
1
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queHtiou iu hia correspoudonue with the Oount de Fron-

teuac'

H» Hucoeeded a little better at fir8t iu the direction of

Acadia, where ho regarded an a stroke of policy to secure

the EngliHh authority, or nt least net hin mind at rest in

regard to the ludiauH, who duriii)^ the war had spread such

terror through all New England. The Chevalier de Ville

bon, in a letter, which he wrote to Mr. do Poutohartraiu

on the 3rd of October in this year, informed that minister

that the English were thinking of restoring Fort Pemkuit

and settling on both banks of the Kinibequi (Kennebec),

neither uf which projects he considered ought to be per-

mitted ; but that as he had not force enough to oppose it

openly, he could readily find means to thwart them by let-

ting the Indians act their pleasure.'

He added that the English continued to fish on our

shores ; that the inhabitants of Port Royal had written to

the Governor-General of New England to ask his protec-

tion, and that one Lu Borgne, son or relative of the man
who had formerly succeeded to all the rights of the Sieur

d'Aunai de Cbarnisu over that part of America, setting

himself up as lord of all the country from the Mines to

Isle Verte, exacted from the English fifty crowns for eaoh

vessel that came to traffic within tho extent of his pre-

tended domain."*

It was expected at the court and in Canada that in set-

tUng the limits, a matter then in hand, these vr^rious pre-

tensions would be disposed of ; but the peace proved too

short to conclude tho affair. Moreover they did not suffi-

ciently consider in France the great advantage of one in

possession over his competitor. In fact although the

liniit-s of New France on this southern shore had been

I ;

I !

' Delliua and Hcliuyler, in their

Jonrnal, aay nothing of any rights

fron\ tho Dutch, but testimony wan

at once taken to show Dutcli Intor-

rourse ami alliance with the Iroqaois

from 1039. N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p.

883.

« Villebon to Oov. Stoughton,

Sept. 5, lUOH, chaims the Kennelieo

as tlm iNiundary, witli free nnviga-

tiou. Jefferys, Condaite des Fran-

i,ais, p. 172.

' Canada Documents, II., v., p 36
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fixed at th') Kennebec River, . nu on the last occasion the ''^98.

English had boen expelled from Pomkuit, which ought to '"' ^""*

belong to us by virtue of that treaty, yet because the Eng-

lish had returned to it, Messieurs de Tallard and d'Her-

baut, Commissioners appointed by the King, wore obliged •

to draw our frontier within that post and place it at St.

George's River, at an almost equal distance from the Ki-

uibequi and Pentagoijt. This was confirmed in 1700 by

Mr. de Villieu on the part of the Most Christian King,

and by Mr. de Soudrio on the part of his Britannic Ma-

jesty.'

Nothing was settled in regard to the Iroquois country

because those Indians protested they were independent,

and neither party apparently wished to make enemies o£

them. Hudson's Bay remained entirely ours, because we

were the actual possessors. The English confined them-

selves to asking heavy damages for our wresting the forts

at the head of the bay from them in time of peace.

Against this we brought up their previous attack on Port

Nelson, when there was no war between the two crowns,

and where we had suflfered a much heavier loss.

We had ravaged rather than conquered the eastern

shore of Newfoundland. The English soon re-estab-

lished their posts and we had allowed them to do so. The

island of Cape Breton was not then an object, and our act-

ual settlement on it was nowise calculated to excite the

jealousy of the English ; it was left in our hands ; but the

war, which soon broke out again in Europe, once more left

the reciprocal pretensions of the two countries to the

chances of war.

Scarcely two months after the Count de Frontenao Death oftho

wrote to the Chevalier Bellomont the letter just cited, he Frontenact

was attacked by a disease, manifestly dangerous from the

first, and which took him off on the 28th of November.

He was in his seventy-eighth year, but as sound in body as

' MemolrcB des CommliMaires, ii., this time, makes the St. George the

p. 886. Jeffervfi, Conduito des Fran- boundary. Voyage en Acadie, p.

<;ai8, p. 176. Diereville, writing at 196.

1 -1 1
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1698. it is possible to be at that age, preserving all the firmness
"-^'"^"

and vivacity of mind that characterized his best years. He
died as he had lived, beloved by many, esteemed by all,

and with the glory of having, almost unaided by France,

sustained and even augmented a colony unprotected and

assailed on all sides, and which he had found on the brink

of ruin. He seemed to have much solid religious princi-

ple, and till his death constantly gave public marks of it.

He was never accused of self-interest ; but it was not easy

to reconcile the piety he professed, with his conduct toward

those against whom he had taken a prejudice. The asper-

ity of his somewhat sombre disposition, and a low jealousy

which never left him, prevented his enjoying all the fruit

of his success, and somewhat dimmed his character,

which was distingmshed by frmness, nobility and lofty

ideal. Yet withal. New France was indebted to him for

all that she was at his death, and the great void it left was

soon marked.'

Attempt In fact the Iroquois had no sooner learned that he was
of tbo ^

iroqnou to no more, than they supposed they could with impunity vio-

Cher. An late the kind of treaty which they had made with him,
Cftlllcres.

•z ./ '

but they wished to act cautiously, before an open declar-

ation. In the month of March following they sent depu-

ties to Montreal,* and it was easily perceived that their

only design was to ascertain the condition of the colony

deprived of its head. In their fashion they bewailed the

death of their Father ; they presented to the Governor of

Montreal, who was invested with the general command,

three French prisoners, and they promised him to restore

all the others, if he would set at liberty their countrymen

still retained by him.

They then begged him to send the Sieur de Maricourt

with them, accompanied by two Indians of Sault St. Louis

aud the Mountain, to go with them to Albany where the

' He was baried in the church of

the Recollects, and kia funeral ser-

mon, pronounced by Father Olivier,

Commissary of the Recollects, is still

extant. Juchereau, Hlstoire de I'Hd-

tfl Dieu p. 378, De la Potherie, iv.,

p. 111.

' They were Onhouentsiouaun,

Tsonhuastsuam and Otaxest^, Oe la

Potherie, iv., p. 115.
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exchange was to be made and peace concluded. They de- 1698.

olared that it would also give them pleasure to have Father ' -* r
*-

'

Brujas, one of their old missionaries, accompany them

also, as well as to have Father de Lamberville recalled

from France, he being better fitted than any one else, they

said, to maintain a good understanding between the two

nations. They finally declared that they could not put

any confidence in him, so long as he kept the war kettle >

on the fire, and did not arrest the tomahawk of his allies.'

The Chevalier de Callieres replied that the kettle should
Qo,gJJfor'«

stay on the fire till peace was concluded : that he would coune.

treat of peace at Montreal, not at Albany : and would

hearken to no proposition on their part, till they had sat-

isfied all the conditions imposed upon them by the late

Count de Frontenac ; that then Mr. de Maricourt and

Father Bruyas should visit them, and he would write to

France to solicit Father de Lamberville's return. They
seemed quite satisfied with this reply, which was neverthe-

less apparently unexpected, and they limited their requests

to one for security to come and go freely.

Mr. de Callieres granted them sixty days' truce, and on

their pressing to obtain four prisoners whom the Onon-

daga canton solicited most earnestly, he consented to ex

change them for four Frenchmen. In the sequel he had

abundant reason for reioiciug that he had not shown

greater facility ; for it was soon seen that these savages

had no other object than gradually to get back all the pri-

soners held by us, while keeping those they had, and almost

all of whom they had adopted. On setting out the depu-

ties promised to return before the month of June ; but the

French placed little dependence on this promise, as they

were informed that the English wished to be the arbiters

of peace, and pretended that the Iroquois as their subjects

were comprised in the treaty concluded at Riswick between

the two crowns.'

/

(i.

t

' See the Explanation of the Col- * De la Potherie, HiBt. da 1' Am.
lars, lb. Sept., It., p. 118-123.
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1698. The arrival of the first ships from France informed the

-"T"^ Chevalier de Callieres that the King had appointed him

DoCoUieres successor to the Count de Frontenac,' and the joy mani-

fested by all orders in the colony, gratified him as much as

his sovereign's selection. Mr. de Champigny had been his

rival, and he himself viras perhaps indebted for his prefer-

ence only to the fact that his envoy had been more expe-

ditious than the Intendant's, who on reaching Versailles

found the vacancy filled.*

Both deserved it, nor is it easy to say which would have

been more acceptable to the colonists in Canada. Mr. de

Champigny had acquired great experience in the affairs of

the country. His virtue, zeal, disinterestedness, equity,

and suavity especially fitted him to govern a colony where

there were arms enough to execute what a chief so saga-

cious and beloved had determined in council ; but Mr. de

Callieres, with the same advantages, v/as also qualified to

put himself at the heod of the troops, who had already

more than once marched under his orders, and who ad-

mired equally his skill and his intrepidity.

Without the brilliant qualities of his predecessor, he had
all that was solid : upright disinterested views, without preju-

dice or passion ; firmness always consonant with reason,

valor moderated and made useful by a phlegmatic tempera-

ment, sound sense, great probity and honor, and a penetra-

tion of mind, to which great application and long experience

had added all the light they can give ; he had from the

outset acquired great sway over the Indians, who knew
him to be exact in keeping his word, and firm in requiring

others to keep theirs. The French on their side were con-

vinced that he would exact nothing of them that was un-

reasonable ; and that if he had neither the birth nor high

Hi8
dmttcUir.

' His brother the Count de Cal-

lieres, was) Secretary to the King,

aud tbiiB undoubtedly secured his

aiipointment. April 20, 1099.

' On Fronienac's death do Cal-

lieres dispatched de Courtoinanche

to France and do Champigny si.-ut

de Vinoelotte, both by way of Eng-
land. Juchereau, Histoire de I'Ho-

tel Dlou, p. 379. In Canada, accord-

ing to De la Potherio, iv., p. 133,

some desired the return of Denon
ville, others flin apimintment of the

Marquis do VLIIetto.
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to tbo
Canibas,

oonneotions of the Count de Frontenac, nor the rank of » <598.

Lieutenant-General in the King's armies, he was no less
'~'"^'

able than he, to enforce obedience, and yet not a man to

make the burthen of authority too clearly felt.

The governorship of Montreal, vacant by de Callieres' Mr. DeVan-

promotion, was given to the ChevaUer de Vaudreuil, then Governor

at court, his activity, pleasant address, noble and amiable Montreal

manners, as well as the confidence of military men in him,

admirably fitting him to fill a post of that importance.

Catarocouy was then also a post of great consequence, and

his Majesty directed the new Governor-General to confer

the command only on vigilant officers, able to act by them-

selves, when time and the necessity of the moment pre-

vented their awaiting his orders, and on whom he could rely,

as a second self, for the preservation of such a fort.*

The Governor of New England had then turned Pretensiong
° of the

his attention mainly to the Abdnaqui nations, and Governor

under pretext that the Kinibequi, (Kennebec,) where the England ai

Canibas had always had their principal towns, was in pos-

session of the English, he held the same pretensions in

regard to these Indians as in regard to the Iroquois.

The King, in a letter addressed to the Count de Fronte-

nac under date of March 25tb, (liis Majesty not yet know-

ing his death,) ordered him to act in concert with the En-

glish General ; directing, however, at the same time, that

till the boundaries of the two colonies were settled, he

should strictly adhere to the course of not suffering any

change in regard to the allies of both crowns, and main-

tain all things in relation to it, on the same footing as

in the commencement of August of the preceding year.'

However, as the French were very sure of the Canibas,

and in general of all the Abenaqui nations, the younger

Father Bigot having come in the beginning of January to

inform Mr. de Callieres that the English seemed dis-

posed to treat in good faith with those Indians, the Com-

mandant replied that he saw no objection to letting

' For a sketch of Vaudreuil, see ' Louis XIV. to Frontenac, 35th

ante, iii., p. 283. March, 1699, N. Y. C. Doc, ix., p. 097.

/
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them go on. In fact the Ab^naquis having received

the propositions of the English General, who even prom-

ised to meet them the next spring, they forwarded the fol-

lowing articles to him : 1. That he should begin, by with-

drawing the English forever from their country. 2. That

they did not see on what ground he pretended to be

their master, which neither he nor any of his prede-

cessors had ever been ; that they, of their own free will,

and unconstrained, had given themselves to the King of

France, and would never receive orders from any one

but him and his generals. 3d! That- they would never

permit the English to erect habitations on their lands, and

that they had granted permission to do so only to the

French. 4th. That they were greatly surprised to hear that

he thought of giving them any missionaries but their own
;

that they were glad to inform him that they did not wish to

change their religion, and would never havo any other but

that which had been taught them, and for which they

bad fought and would fight to the death.'

At this juncture the Chevalier de Callieres received

through Bellomont, a letter by which his Majesty ordered

him to stop all acts of hostility between the French and

English. This letter was addressed open to the EngUsh

general, and the King of England had similarly addressed

to the Chevalier de Callieres that written by him in con-

formity, to the Chevalier Bellomont. The Chevalier da

Callieres thought fit to send it to Boston, by Mr. de la

Valliere, Major of Montreal,* and to have that officer

attended by Father Bruyas. These deputies were direct-

ed to bring back all the French prisoners in New Eng-

land, and they were especially recommended to examine

' Father James Bigot mentions

that they had hogan to give up

English prisoners. He went to Que-

bec to report what passed between

them and the English, and starting

to retorn fell sick, was taken back,

and did not set out agidn till after

Euter. Relation des aflhires du Ca-

nada, pp. 63-73. On the 7th of Jan.

1690, a treaty was made at Mare
Point with the Sagamores of Penob-

scot, Kennebec, Androscoggin and

Saco. Willlamsun's Maine, i., p. 649.

• Appointed in 1698. Daniel 11., p.

296.

nl ' I
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the disposition of the English governor in regard to the 1699.

Ab^naquis and Iroquois. "—v-^

The last had quite recently sent a deputation to the new Beiiomont

Governor-General, to compliment him on his promotion,

but the deputies had not spoken of business, and informa-

tion came some time after, that a party of this nation had

committed hostilities against the Miamis and killed sev-

eral.' It seemed nevertheless that the cantons generally

were inclined to peace, and deferred concluding it only out

of consideration for the English. On the other hand

Beiiomont was convinced that these Indians would never

remain neutral, and that they must necessarily declare for

or against the French.

In this idea, as he had positive orders from the King

of Great Britain to compel them to lay down arms, orders

that he could not dissemble, inasmuch as the Chevalier de

Callieres had seen them, and retained a duplicate, he

resumed the design of making himself the sovereign

arbiter of the treaty. Thus on learning the engagements

made by the cantons with the late Count de Frontenac,

he summoned them to meet him at Albany. They refused,

and he, surprised at this refusal, sent them confidential

agents, who succeeded in persuading them to spin the mat-

ter out.'

They accordingly failed to appear at Montreal, although

they had recently promised the Chevalier de Callieres to ^^^^^ ^^
be there, and had set a time for their arrival, and that sen- Iroquois to

'

.
make pcac«

eral, not to be surprised by those savages, put himself in a wuijoat

position to make war actively, should they attempt to

renew hostilities : but his best and most effectual step to

overthrow Bellomont's batteries was his sending to On-

ondaga a copy of the King of England's letter to that

governor, and in this he had more than one object. For

in the first place he wished to inform the Iroquois, that

the English regarded them simply as subjects of their

l.?i

/

De Cal-
lieres'

1'

' De la Potherie, iv., p. 131. N. 654-661. They met blm at Albany

Y. Col. Doc.,ix.,p. 704. June 30, 1700. N. Y. Col. Doc. p.

« See N. Y. Col. Doc., Iv., 562-673, 693.
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1699. King, and in fact, that prince assumed this tone in his let-

ter. In the second place, he informed them that thej

must in future expect no succor from New York, the Gov-

ernor-General of New England being forbidden to fur-

nish them anj, either directly or indirectly. In fine he

made them feel, at the same time, that it would not be diffi-

cult for him to reduce them by force, if they refused to

make peace on the conditions which his predecessor had

offered them.'

This course produced the anticipated eifect: in truth

the cantons did not deem it expedient to break off with

the English, whose aid they might subsequently need ; they

preferred to smother the resentment they felt at their pre-

tensions, and contented themselves with declaring, that

they were willing enough to be their brothers, but not their

subjects. The English on their side also adopted the

course of conciliating them. At last the cantons, after ter-

giversating still for a time, and endeavoring to avenge

their losses on those of our allies, to whom they ascrib-

ed them, seeing thtt all this failed, prepared in earnest to

come to terms, whilb they could still do so with advantage

and honor."

Tbey are In consequence of this resolution, two Iroquois ' came
"
*the ' on the 2l8t of March 1700 to meet the Governor-General.

'*"' They were invested with no powers; but were commis-

sioned to announce a general deputation from the cantons

in the month of July. For this delay they adduced very

frivolous reasons, at which de Callieres seemed anything

but satisfied. Three months after, a large number of Otta-

was landed at Montreal, where the General then was, and

told him what he already knew, that they had attacked the

Iroquois who had come to hunt on their grounds, and

kiUed twenty-eight men and women ; that the others hav-

ing asserted that they thought themselves at liberty to

hunt anywhere, as all hostilities v re suspended on the

part of the French and their allies, the Ottawas had

' De la Potherie, iv., p. 133-130. ^ De la Potherie., Hist, de l'Am6r.

» N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., p. 493. S ;pt., Iv.. p. 134.
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promised them not to injure the prisoners, till thej asoer- ' 7oo.

tained the will of their father Ononthio.
v.—-y—.^

De Callieres, after hearing them calmly, told them that what

they did not tell him all ; that he was informed that, in tw^olh^m

spite of his prohibition, they had gone to attack the Sioux, jcc^fere*

and that after their blow at the Iroquois, they had sent

some of their prisoners to the cantons, to negotiate with

them without his participation; that it was beginning

badly with him to act with this independence in so'import-

ant a matter, after the assurance he had given them, that

he would conclude nothing with the Iroquois except in

concert with them ; that they must assuredly have forgot-

ten the manner, in which the Iroquois had often treated

them, to trust so to them again ; that he hoped that they

would in future be better advised and more circumspect

;

that he expected every moment deputies from the can-

tons, and that if on their arrival the chiefs of the allied

nations had not yet come, he would inform them by ex-

press of his intentions ; that meanwhile they should remain

tranquil and treat their prisoners well.

On the 18th of July two deputies from the Onondaga iroqaols

and four from the Seneca canton arrived at Montreal, and Montreal.

were presented by Mr. de Maricourt to the General, who

gave them a public audience ; they were conducted to it in

ceremony, and while marching through the streets to Mr.

de Callieres' house they bewailed all the French slain

during the war, whose souls they invoked as witnesses of

the sincerity of their conduct.'

As soon as they were introduced into the Council Hall

where the Governor-General was with all his Court,' they

declared that they came tn behalf of the four upper can-

tons, whose powtrs they bore ; that they had long been

resolved to treat without the Mohawks, and that if among

I

I TheUnondagaBwereHaratBions,

and Oubensiouan ; the SenecoB To-

uarengcaenion, Tonatakout or Te-

hastakout. N. Y. Ool. Doc , ix., p.

708, The Onondagas are called Tson-

hoaeBtsuam and Aouenano hj De la

Potherie., iv., p. 135-6.

' They waited for Joncaire to

come. De la Potherie, Hist., iv., p.

136.
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1700. them there was no one from the Cayuga and Oneida can-

tons, it was because the Chevalier Bellomont having sent

Peter Schuiller to dissuade them from going down to

Montreal, the deputies of those two cantons had gone to

learn the reason of his opposition to tlioir voyage.'

They then complained, that having gone hunting with-

out any distrust, on the assurance, that the war between

the French and England had been terminated by a treaty

which included the allies of the two nations, the Ottawas

on one side, the Illinois and Miamis on the other, had

attacked them and killed a hundred and fifty men.* They

at last requested that Father Bruyas, with Messrs. de

Maricourt and Joncaire, should accompany them on their

return home, nothing, they said, being better calculated to

convince the cantons that their Father sincerely desired

peace, than such a condescension towards them. They

added that these three ambassadors should not leave their

country without receiving all the French prisoners still

detained there.'

The Chevalier de Callieres repHed : First, that he had
Gencrui's nothing to add to what the Chevalier Bellomont had told

them in regard to the treaty of peace concluded between

the two crowns of France and England, and that he was

surprised, that the deputies from Oneida and Cayuga had

gone to that Governor, instead of coming with their breth-

ren to fulfill their engagements to him and to the late

Count de Frontenac. Second, that he had taken steps with

his allies to prevent their committing any hostilities dur-

ing the peace negotiations ; but that the feigned delays of

the cantons, and the irruption of some Iroquois on the

Miamis, had drawn upon them the misfortunes of which

they complained ; that he regretted it, notwithstanding,

and to prevent like accidents had summoned deputies

from all the nations ; that they too, if their wish for peace

was sincere, would not fail to send him within thirty days

The
Governor

' De la Potberie., Iv., p. 140-1.

' Fifty-five. N. Y. Col. Dec, ix.,

p. 708.

' Ib.pp,70&-711.

iv.,p. 137-140.

De la PoUierie^

^ •
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17001ambassadora from all the cantons ; that then the war-kot-

tles should be overturned ^ the great tree of peace strength-

ened, the rivers cleansed, the roads made smooth so that

every one could come and go in all security whither he

chose. Thirdly, he consented that the missionary and two

officers should go as requested with them for the pris-

oners ; but on condition that they should also bring am-

bassadors invested with full power to establish a lasting

peace ; that on their arrival in Montreal, he would set at

liberty all the Iroquois prisoners ; but that he wished

some one of them to remain as a hostage t I the return of

the three persons whom he entrusted to them. Four dep-

uties offered to remain, and were accepted.' The rest of

the audience passed quite tranquilly, except that some Iro-

quois Christians and Ab6naquis, who had been invited,

met the deputies of the two cantons with bitter re-

proaches and haughty words.'

De Callieres on dismissing the deputies declared that ^^^^^^g""

he would wait for the ambassadors till the month of Sep- French am-

tember. The three French ambassadors set out with Onondaga,

them, and were received at Onondaga with demonstrations

of joy that they had not dared to anticipate. From Lake

Gannentaha, where the Iroquois had come to meet them,

they were led as it were in triumph to the great village of

the canton. Teganissorens, as orator, had advanced a con-

siderable distance to compliment them ; he addressed them

in the most polished terms, and as this Indian had never

varied in his attitude towards the French, nor had taken

any part in the perfidy or violent acts of his nation, the

ambassadors felt no doubt of his sincerity ; but they could

draw from this no conclusion as to the others."

They entered the town amid vJilcys of musketry, and

were then lavishly feasted. Cu the 10th of August they

were introduced into the Council Cabin, where they found

' Conference July 18, 1700. N. Y. > De la Potherie., iv., p. 148. N.

Col. Doc., k., p. 708-711, De la Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 711. They

Potherie, iv., p. 142-6. reached Ononduga July 24, 1700.

'' This was later, see De la Poth- 0. S. Ib.,iv., p. 639, Colden, Hiat'y

erie.iv., p. 170. Kve Nations, p. 800.
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1700. the deputies of all the upper cantons. When all hud
^""^^""'"^ taken their places, Father Brnyas, who was the speaker,

b(*gan his address. This turned chiefly on three points,

which he supported by three belts. By the first, he ex-

horted the cantons to remember that Ononthio was their

father, and that duty and interest alike induced them to be

obedient and submissive to him, as became children,

whether they were on good terms with the Governor of

New York, who was only their brother, or had any diffi-

culty with him. By the second, he expressed his regret at

the loss of several chiefs of merit sustained by the Iro-

quois nation, and he assured it, on behalf of the mis-

sionaries, that they had lost none of their former senti-

ments towards it, notwithstanding the injuries it had

inflicted on several of them, " whose sufferings," be added,

"we have felt less keenly than the blindness of their perse-

cutors and the invincible obstinacy of the nation in rejecting

the light of the gospel." By the third, be declared that the

new Ononthio was sincerely inclined to peace, and that he

would grant it to them, provided they, on their side, acted

as frankly with him, and be explained the conditions un-

der which he wished to treat with them. He was heard

with great attention, and, to all appearance, with pleas-

ure. When he concluded, Mr. de Mariconrt spoke : he ex-

pressed great friendship for the Iroquois, and neglected

nothing to impress on them all they had to dread from

their Father's resentment, in case they refused the peace

which he offered on such reasonable conditions as those

just explained ; and what they could hope from him and all

the French, if they once opened their eyes to their true

interests.' 1

jjgii„.
The next day, as they were deliberating together on the

aiterapt'to
f^^^^wer to be made to the ambassadors, a young English-

""«
'oiia''*

™'^° *"'^ ^^ ^^^ Onondaga arrived from Orange, (Albany,)

lion, and told them, from the Chevalier Bellomont, to beware of

listening to the French, and that he expected them in ten

» Do la Potherie, iv., p. 149-154.

For tbe Indian account, Bee N. Y.

Col. Loc., iv., p. 74'2; CoUlun, His-

tory of tbo Five Natious, p. 300.
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or twelve diiya at Albauy, where he would iuform them of "700-

his pleasuro. This imperious touo shocked the counoil,
'""'>'"*'

nud nothing perhaps contributed more to inoliue that na-

tion towards U4, tlmu this un-easonablu step. "I do not

understand," then said Teganissorens, " what my brother

means, in desiring us not to liearkeu to our Father's voice,

and to sing the war-song at a time when everything invites

us to peace."

Father Bruyas profited wonderfully by this disposition,

to show the assembly that the English General treated the

cantons as subjects, and all that they would have to fear

from so harsh and haughty a rule, when once they were

subjected to it ; that this would infallibly soon happen, if

they let slip the occasion now in their hands of being re-

conciled to their Father. Joncaire added that the Eng-

lish, in opposing this reconciliation, could have no other

view than to let them gradually destroy themselves by war,

or at least become so weak as to be no longer able to

shake off a yoke whose weight they would learn perhaps

too late.

That same day this officer set out for the Seneca can- BeToroi

ton, where he had his cabin, that is to say, had been adopt- prUonen

ed, as Mr. de Maricourt and all his family had been at return to

Onondaga. He was received with distinction as ambassa- * *'° °'°^'

dor, and with friendship as a child of the nation. They

granted him the liberty of all the French prisoners who

were in that canton ; but the majority, grown accustomed

to Indian life, could not bring themselves to renounce it.

Several hid themselves, others openly refused to follow the

Sieur de Joncaire. The allurements of a liberty unfettered

by any law, and perhaps, too, some degree of libertinage,

effaced in the minds of these men all < the hardships of

their life, and all the enjoyments their own country could

proffer.

While Joncaire was negotiating with the Senecas, a Address of

general council of the whole Iroquois nation was held at
r^nfto tue^

Onondaga ; the young English deputy of the Chevalier g^^"'''*

Bellomont was admitted, and Tegauissoreus spoke for all ^ow.

/

I El*
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170O' tbo cnntona. Ho firfit addressed the FroDoh nmbassadorti,
-^ ^ ^ aud began by assuring them that all his nation was dis-

posed to benrkou to tbo voice of their Father, that is to

say in Indian style, obey him. Ho added that each can-

ton would send him two deputies to receive his orders, and

that they would set out immediately.

Then turning towards the Englishman, " I do nothing

in secret," said he. " I am glad to have you know the dis-

position in which I am. Tell my brother Corlar, who sent

you here, that I am about to go down to Quebec in com-

pliance with the commands of uiy Father Ononthio, who
has there planted the tree of peace ; then I shall go to

Orange, (Albany,) to ascertain what my brother wishes of

me." With these words he laid five belts at the feet of

the ambassadors.'

Father Bruyas took them up, which is equivalent to ac-

cepting them ; and then said that he had no doubt of the

uprightness of the speaker's intentions, having long known
him ; but that if those who were to proceed to the Qov-

emor-Qeneral, wished to see him without causing delay to

the deputies of the western nations, who were soon, it was

known, to arrive at Montreal, the . was no time to be lost.*

Mis»ion of One thing however that greatly disquieted the ambassa-

*min".?"r'' '^^^^ ''as the fact, that the Chevalier Bellomont had

Mohawks recently induced the Iroquois to favor his sending minis-

ters to them as miissronarieB, and Mr. Dellius had already

begun his labors among the Mohawks, though in fact he

discharged the office in a way not to be very troublesome,

although it gave him a salary of twelve hundred livres.

He remained almost constantly at Albany, where he had

the children brought for baptism : an Iroquois woman vho

lived near him and attended him on short and rare excur-

sions, acted as his interpreter in instructing the adults

;

but the proselytes were very few, nor did the preacher

seem very eager to swell the number.

' De la Potherie, Hiatoire de ' lb., p. 159 ; compare N. T. Col

l'Ain6rique S^ipt., iv., p. 154-9. Doc., iv. p. 748.

tf-»
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I do nut know oxaotlj how loug this miBsion lasted ;
' t

I find iu my (inthoritioH that Home years after, Delliuu was

(IrivuD from Albany hy BoUomont.' It is certain that the

Protestant religion han not met with much success among

the Mohawks. It is not the first attempt of the kind,

which should convince the Reformed that their sect has

neither the fecundity nor the constant and laborious zeal

for the salvation of the heathen, which is one of the most

striking marks to know and distinguish the true church of

Jesus Christ. It is vain for them to raise against it all

the calumnies begot by their own imagination to tarnish

the apostleship of our missionaries. Without attempting

to apologize for individuals, all of whom may not have been

BO ii reprehensible, one must be wilfully blind not to admit

that the great majority lead a truly apostolic life, and have

founded very numerous and fervent churches, which no

sect separated frcan the communion of Borne can boaut of

doing.

Nevertheless Father Bruyas, who saw no great disposi-

tion on the part of the Iroquois to hearken to the word of

Qod, did not deem it expedient to touch on the matter of

their agreeing to accept Anglican ministers, so as not to

raise an unseasonable obstacle to the conclusion of a treaty

that ho was sent to negotiate. He moreover properly con-

sidered thfl course taken by Dellius to unite the Iroquois

to the English by the bond of religion much more likely

to produce just the contrary efifect, as it did in fact. These

Indians soon perceived the difference between that minis-

ter's mode of life and action, and what they had seen in

their former missionaries, whom they were not slow in

recalling.

1700.
'4.

> Dulliua (ante p. 83) began his

labors among the IndiniiH in TOSO,

and hia Kegiaters (MunattH'a Annala

of Albany I, 90-101 ; II, 103-174
;

in, 01-82,) abow many Indians bap-

tized and received as cliurch mem-
bera. See Miller's New York, p.

1(4-5. In 1700 Rev. Bernard Free-

man began the mission aeriously.

lie translated Matthew and other

portions of Scriptare. His work
was continued by Thoroughgood

Moor, (N. Y. Col. Doc., iv. p. 1077,)

Barclay, VanDrieasen and others. A
little Catechism was published in

1707, in Mohawk, Dutch rjid Engiiab,

and a Prayer Book in 1715. lb. 181,

6. Freeman Btatea, (N. Y. Col Doc.,

iv., p. 835,) that he found only 26

Christians on his arrivaL
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There being nothing more to delay the ambassadors at

Onondaga, they set out to return to Montreal with depu-

ties from that canton and Oayuga. They were escorted

to Gannentaha with the same honors given them on their

arrival, and they halted there some time for the Oneida

deputies. These did not come, however, and that canton

contented itself with merely sending a belt, alleging as an

excuse that the chief man of the deputation had fallen

sick. It was afterwards known that this was a pretext to

avoid giving up the prisoners. Joncaire soon after arrived

there with six Seneca deputies and three Frenchmen

whom he had delivered and induced to follow him. Only

ten had been collected in all the cantons ; but Teganisso-

rens undertook to hunt up the rest and have them sent to

Montreal.'

The ambassadors and deputies were about to embark,

wh-^n a Seneca ' arriving at Gannentaha from Albany, stated

that the Governor of New England, incensed that the

cantons should, in spite of his orders, persist in their resolu-

tion of making peace with the French, had arrested and put

in irons an Oneida accused of killing an Engliahraan, seized

all the beaver skins he could find at Albany belonging to

the Iroquois, raised the red flag to intimate that he was

determined to make war on them, ordered the Mohegans

to begin operations, and threatened that he would come

the next year in person to teach the cantons to respect his

will.'

The deputies heard this very calmly, and the account

seemed to produce no impression beyond exciting a feel-

ing of indignation, which they did not altogether conceal.

They set out to the number of nineteen, and on arriving at

Montreal, were received with a salute of patararoos* which

excited some jealousy in the hearts of our allies.

' Do la PotliiTie, iv., p. 161, Col- Albany, Aug. 27. 1700. N. Y. 0-)!

don's Five Nations, p. a03. Doc, iv., p. 7i7-74tJ.

' 0.iki.'tae8t. * Boetos de rejouissanoo—short

' Do la I'otlii-rio, iv., p. 10:1, cannon sot up vertioilly and pl"^

Bellomon'. li(?ld a confcrcnct! with gi'd so iia to make a very Imid

fl!ty saclieias of tliu Fivo Nations at reixjrt.
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Some were even heard askiug whether that was the way
the French received their enemies. They were allowed to

speak so, without perhaps reflecting sufficiently on what It

might lead to, and a day was set to hear the propositions

of the Iroquois deputies. We always risk losing friends

by endeavoring to regain enemies, whom such a course ren-

ders still more haughty and unmanageable.

The orator of the cantons spoke briefly and moderately.

He first extolled the prompt obedience of the nation in XThe
countermanding (at the simple prohibition made by ^*'""*''*'

Father Bruyas and his two colleagues on behal! of their

Father) two hundred of their braves just about to take the

field to avenge the last hostilities of our allies. He ex-

posed the indignation excited among the deputies by the

orders and threats of the Governor-General of New Eng-

land ; and he added, that as their disregard of these orders

and menaces might draw upon them an English war, he

hoped the Iroquois would find at Catarocouy not only the

goods which they could no longer obtain at Orange,

(Albany,) but also the arms and ammunition they might

require, so as to dispense with the English, or defend them-

selves in case the EngUsh attacked them.'

A more numerous audience gathered on the day ap- cuevaiier

pointed for a reply to this speech. The Chevalier de Cal-

lieres first repeated to the deputies what he had stated to

the first envoys, that he had heard with regret of the hos-

tilities committed on both sides during the last campaign

;

that he was extremely concerned at the losses of the Iro-

quois, although they should impute them solely to them-

selves ; and that he would in future establish such

perfect order, that nothing of the kind should happen
again.

He then told them that they had acted very wisely in

recalling their warriors ; that they need fear nothing more
from our alUes, whose head chiefs they beheld come to

hear his voice ; that he thanked them for briugiug back a

de
CaUieres'
refly.

' N. y. Col. Doc, is., p. 715;

De la Potlierio, iv., p. 104-0, Col

<li>u, p. 203,

N'litious

History of the Fivo

!«
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treaty

slfmed on
both sldc'9.

part of the French prisoners, and expected them to restore

the rest forthwith as they had agreed to do ; and also

restore to his allies such of their people as they still de-

tained ; that to do this he gave them till the month of Au-

gust in the following year ; that the deputies of all the

nations would then meet at Montreal, and prisoners be ex-

changed on both sides, and all things restored to the same

condition as before the war.'

As the limit he gave them was somewhat long, in order

to anticipate any accidents that might happen, he told

them that if any difference arose, or evil-minded men gave

rise tc any hostility, he wished the party injured to apply

to him, without undertaking themselves to obtain redress,

which he would secure without regard to any one ; that if

the aggressor refused to submit to the satisfaction he en-

joined, he would join the injured parties to compel him and

make him regret his disobedience ; that it would not de-

pend on him if the Governor-General of New England

did not pursue the same course, and act in concert with

him, such being the intention of their two royal masters ;

that their request in regard to Fort Catarocouy did not

depend entirely on him ; but that he would write to the

King, and while awaiting his majesty's reply would send

to that post an officer, some goods, and a blacksmith."

The Iroquois applauded this speech, and avowed that no

more reasonable words had ever been addressed to them.

The Rat, who was the deputy and chief of the Thionnon-

tatez Hurons, then rose and said :
" I have always obeyed

my Father, and I cast my tomahawk at his feet : all the

upper nations will, I have no doubt, do the same : Iroquois,

follow my example." The deputy of the four Ottawa na-

tions spoke in almost the same tone ; the Abenaqui dep-

uty said that he had no tomahawk but his Father's, and

his Father having buried it, he had none. The Iroquois

Christians made the same declaration. There was never-

theless some pique between these last two nations and the

' Ue la Potborie, iv.,p. 107. See N. Y. Col. Doc, iv., p. 7i)8, 80b'.

Indian reports of the proceedings. ' N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 718.

ft 1
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deputies of the cantons ; but all was soon appeased by the

General's prudence, and a sort of provisional treaty was

signed.'

The Chevalier de Callieres signed first, then the Intend-

ant, next the Governor of Montreal, the Commandant of

the troops and the Ecclesiastic and Begular Superiors

present at the assembly. The Indians also signed, each

putting the mark of his nation below the treaty The On-

ondagas and Senecas traced a spider the Cayugas a

Calumet, the Oueidas a forked piece of wood with a stone

in the middle, the Mohawks a bear, the Hurons a beaver,

the Abenaquis a deer, and the Ottawas a hare. The Mo-

hawks and Oneidas had however no deputies, but had ap-

parently authorized some one to sign for them. We shall

soon see, however, that these marks are not always the

same. This treaty bears date September 8th, 1700.

This matter thus arranged to the satisfaction of all par-

ties, the General dispatched Mr. de Courtmanche and

Father Anjelran to the western and northern nations, to

induce those, whose deputies bad not appeared, to consent

to the treaty and bring him chiefs of all, that the meet-

ing appointed for the month of August in the ensuing year

might be general. He especially charged them to omit

nothing to arrest the war, still raging furiously between our

allies and the Sioux ; but this was not easy, the Sioux

having in the last spring carried off a whole village of

Miamis.*

He then wrote to Mr. de Pontchartrain to report what

he had just done, and informed him that he deemed it a

duty to profit by the actual disposition of the cantons ; to

settle to advantage the boundary between the English and

ourselves ; that if in settling this we could not obtain the

ownership of the Iroquois country, it must at least be de-

1700.

De Cal-
lieres'

eftorts to

confirm
peace.

W^

I

' Sept. 8, 1700. lb. p. 720. The

French uow first began the syBtem

of written treaties with the Indians.

To balance this the English ol>

tainetl, Oct. 7, a sort of submission

tions. lb., iv., p. 758.

» N. Y. Col. Doc.,ix.,p. 715-731.

De la Potherie, iv., p. 174.

» Crane, Canada Doc, II. ix., p. 59.

« De la Potherie, iv., p. 175. N.Y-

of the Abenaiuis to the Five Na- Col. D., ix.,p. 713. Ante iii., p. 288,

..- t-...^- -a-i:^-J-
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clared nentral, and a stipulation made that neither French

nor English should be allowed to make any establishments

there. That in spirituals, he considered that these people

should be left entirely free to choose either Catholic mis-

sionaries or Protestant ministers, and that we might rest

assured that they would always prefer the former to the

latter.'

The Chevalier Bellomont was himself convinced of this,

although ae affected a contrary opinion ; but he thought

that he could carry by force what he despaired of obtain-

ing otherwise. He nevertheless began by making presents

to the cantons to gain them ; then he told them that he

was going to send ministers among them, and he added

that if the Jesuits appeared in their villages he would

hang them. This course roused th Iroquois ; but what

spoiled all, was Bellomont's intimation that he intended

to erect forts in the cantons of Mohawk, Oneida and On-

ondaga, especially at the mouth of the river Chougouen.

They broke out then in such a manner that he durst go no

further.'

The state of peace seemed to Sieur Riverin very favor-

able for carrying out his project of Sedentary Fisheries

at Mont Louis ; but as he was not rich enough to bear

alone the expense of such an enterprise, and was apparently

abandoned by his company, he took in as partners, unfor-

tunately, two Parisians. He then went to Quebec, and hav-

ing got together some families took them to Moat Louis,

in June 1700, and began his fisheries, while awaiting the

ship, which his partners had agreed to send him, and which

was to bring him fishermen and flour.

The ship arrived indeed on the 8th of July ; but too late

by six weeks to profit b}* the fishing season. Nor was this

the greatest trouble. His partners had in view only the

fur trade, their ideas having been changed by false state-

ments given them. Then those, whom they had sent to

V. ,

' Callieres to Pontcliartrain, Oct.

16,1700 New York Col. Itoc., p.

711.

* Romcr was sent to lay out a fort

at Oiiondcga. N. Y. Col. Doc., iv.,

p. 440, ()41,HH1.

R!
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look after their interests, seeing that this trade could not

bring them in the great profit held out to them, notified

the settlers at Mont Louis that they must expect no

further aid from them. They went further ; for they stripped

the settlement of everything they could turn to use, under

the pretext that they h&d advanced the coat of all

these things, and thus they ruined all Sieur Biyerin's

hopes.'

Acadia, although the English since the promulgation of

peace no longer disputed our po>isession of it, was not in

much better state than Hunt -Louis. The fishery there

was constantly abandoned to the New Englanders, who

carried on a great trade, and the Chevalier do Yillebon lay

quiet in his fort at Naxoat, no means being furnished him

to do more." This fort even was quite useless as a defence

to the few French settlements along the St. John's River,

and those in Acadia could receive no assistance from it,

yet we had inore than once harned by experience, that

treaties of peace did not always shield our colonies from

attacks from our neighbors.

At last on the representations made to the King's Coun-

cil on the necessity of fortifying ourselves in that province,

his Majesty sent over Mr. de Fontenu,' who, after mak-

ing an exact reconnoissance of the country, advised the

abandonment of Naxoat. His reasons were, the fre-

quent inundations of St. John's River preventing perma-

nent settlements ; the great difficulty of entering its mouth

on account of the variety of winds and the violence of the

currents, and the small size of its harbor, which would not

allow three ships to anchor there without inconvenience.

It was accordingly resolved to transfer this establishment

113

1700.

Condition
of Acadia.

Tlie
establish-
ment at

Naxoat
transferred
to Port
Royal

V

»l

ill

> M^moire Bur I'etabliBSement de

Mont Louis, Canada Doc., III., i., p.

844.

» Chevalier Villebon died at his

fort Naxoat on the St. John's in

July of tliie year 1700. Extract of

an account in Travels of Learned

MlsBionaries, London 1714, p. 300;

Diereville, Relation du Voyage, p.

148, 153. Canada Doc., UL, ii., p.

418.

^ He came over apparently in the

Avenant, 44, Chevalier de Chava<

gnac, captain, and sailed back Oct. 6,

1700. Diereville, Relation, p. 310,

208.

I M
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1 700. to Port Royal, but by changing its position, no advantage

was gained except that of situation, which would indeed

have been greater at la H^ve or Camceaux. Little or no

pains was taken to put it in position to hold out against

the English, should they think fit to attack it.'

Villiea to the minlBter, Sept. 27,

1700. Canada Doc., III. U., p. 427.

Hiatoire Q6n€ra1e de la Nouvelle

Ecoase, p. 129. A letter of Sister

Chandron, a Sister of the Congrega-

tion of Montreal, who reached Fort

Royal July, 1701, gives a touching

acooont of the wretched condition of

Port Royal. Faillon, Vie de Mar-
guerite Bourgeoyit II. p. 178. OnUw

12th ofJanuary, 1700, died Margaret

Bourgeoyg, foundress of the Sisters

of tiie Congregation at Montreal, at

the age of 80, forty-seven after her

arrival in that city. See ante toL II.

p. 260. Faillon, Vie de Marguerite

Bourgeoys ; Vie de la Soeur fiour-

geoys, 1818. Charlevoix at one time

contemplated writing her life.-
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i^

Or all the parts oi New France no one then engaged

the attention of the ministry more than Louisiana ; I

have already said that de la Sale had given this name to

the new discoyeries made by him along the Micissipi.

Since his unfortunate attempts to discover the mouth of that

river by sea, the project had apparently been renounced.

At last, in 1697, Mr. d'Iberville, on returning from his Hud •

son Bay expedition, recalled the attentic a of the ministry

to the point, and led the Count de Pontchartrain to pro-

ject a fort at the mouth of that great river, which that

officer (Iberville) flattered himself he could find.'

This resolution taken, the minister equipped at Boche-

fort the Fran§ois and Renommee, giving the command to

the Marquis de Chateaamorand and Mr. d'Iberville, both

captains of ships of the line." They set sail on the 17th

1700.

:lf

' Mr. French in his Hist. Coll. of

Louisiana and Florida gives the pro-

posals for colonizing Louisiana sub-

mitted to the French government

Dec. 10, 1697, by a Mr. de Remon-
ville.

^ Charlevoix is in error here.

Iberville and Chateauniorand did

not sail togetlier, but met by af>-

pointment in the West Indies,

Iberville in tlio Badi.ie, iiO, and the

Chevalier de Surgeres in the Marin,

80, left Brest, Oct. 24, 1698, having

put back to that port after sailing

from Rochelle Sept. 5. Iberville to

Pontchartrain, -July 3, 1699, MS.;
" JournalduVoyage fait par deux fre.

gattes du Roi, la Badine, command^e
par Mr. d'Iberville et le Marin par

Mr. le Chevalier de Surgires, qui

partirent de Brest le vendredi, 24

Octobre, 1698, oil elles avoient re-

lache, etant parties de la Rochelle le 5

Septembre precedent." MS.; Benard

de la Harpe, .Journal p. 4, gives tho

date Sept. 34, erroneously ; Peni.

y
ii
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of October' in the ensuing year and on the 11th of Du-

oember anchored oflf Cap Francois in St. Domingo.*

They then proceeded to Leogane to confer with Ducasse,

Governor of St. Domingo, who already knew d' Iberville

well by reputation,' and who, after conversing with him on

his projects, wrote to the Count de Pontohartrain that his

views and his genius seemed to him to equal his valor and

ability in war.*

On the last day of the year " the two captains set sail

again and on the 27th of January, 1699, came in sight of

the main land of Florida.* They ran in as near as possi-

ble without risking their vessels on a coast they did not

know, and sent the Sieur Lescalette to lay in wood and

water and at the same time make inquiries.* On his return

this oflScer informed them that they were opposite a bay

called Pensacola, where three hundred Spaniards had

recently come from Vera Cruz to settle ; and it was after-

wards known that the object of this settlemc nt was to antici-

pate the French.*

caut, Rulation ou Annales Verita-

bles, Cli. I. § 1, gives the Renom-

m€e aa Iberville's frigate, and

evidently misled Charlevoix. Cha-

teaumorand sailed from ' ance Oct.

15, Id the Franvois, accompanied by

the Wesi. Journal du Voyage,

Dec li. Letter of officer on the

Pranc^is in French, p. 21.

Penlcaut will always be cited in

the notes from a careful copy

made uad«r Mr. Margry's direction.

French's translation 18 evidently

made from a careless abridgment,

with dates and names subsequently

supplied or altered from other

sources; it cannot be cited with

confidence.

' Oct. 24, 1698.

« Dec. 4. 1698. Journal du Voy-

age ; Benard de la Harpo p. 4 ; Peni-

CAut, Relation, Ch. I. g 1.

3 Du Casse was a captain in the

Navy ; Benard de la Harpe p. 4.

On Dec. lltli the Francois an-*

Wesp came in sight. See note 3, p.

in

" The FranfoiB, Badine and Maria
sailed in company Dec. ill, '98—Jany.

1,'90. Journal du Voyage. The first

as escort, Letter of an officer in the

Francois, French p. 31 ; B£nard de
la Harpe, p. 4. Penicaut, writing

from memory, says 29th.

• They came in sight of land on
the 23d. Journal du Voyage, 24th

;

Officer's Letter.

' Ou the 20th they saw two Span
ifih vessels in a harbor and the next

day Sieur Ah Lesquelet was sent to

reconnoitre. Journal d •. Voyage.
' Journal du Voyage ; Benard de

la Harpe, p. 5. The Journal seems

to imagine that the Spaniards set-

tled there only four moatlia before
;

but it was in 1090 that General An-

drew de Arriola sailed from Vera

Cruz and founded the town of Santa

Maria de (ialve de Pensacola, with

its fort San Carlos. Barcia, Ensayo

t'ronologico, p. 816. The place took

its name from the Penzocolos, an ex-

tinct tribe, lb.
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Lescalotte had entered the harbor and asked the Gov- i7<3o.

ernor's permission to take in wood and water ; the Gov- ~^ ^
""'

ornor, on learning on whose behalf he solicited it, had told

him that he would send the answer to his commandants,

and in fact dispatched liis major with him to compliment

Messieurs de Chateaumorand and d'Iberville ; that officer

handed them a letter from his Governor, stating that the

two ships of the Most Christian King might in all free-

dom take in wood and water, and even take shelter where

they would ; but that he had formal orders to receive no

foreign ship into the harbor ; that nevertheless as a storm

might arise which would force them to enter the bay, he

sent them ^is pilot to take thcni in.

The Marquis de Chateaumorand wrote to the Governor

by this majbr that the sea ran so high, that he despaired

of finding any other place, where the King's vessels could

ride in safety, so that he was compelled to accept his

offers.' The next day he sent the Sieur Lawrence de

Graff, lieutenant of a frigate, whom he had taken on

board at Cap Frangois, to sound the entrance to the har-

bor.* Mr. d'Iberville also went in his long boat with the

Chevalier de Surgores, and found twenty-one or twenty-two

feet in the shallowest part ; but the Governor, who had

thought the matter over, and was afraid he would be taken

to task by the Spanish court, having changed his deci-

sion, they had to seek another harbor.'

On the 31st d'Iberville, who had taken the lead to ex-
u,n^,.

plore the coast, anchored S.S.E. of the eastern point of ^j^'^^'j

the Maubile,* a great river parallel to the Micissipi, and

famous for the bloody victory gained there by Hernando

de Soto over the Indians." On the 2ud of July ' he land-

' Journal du Voyage, Jany. 87-8.

• A burcanoar (flibustier) famous

in the history of St. Domingo, and

so formidable to the Spaniards in

America under the name of Loren-

cillo. Charlevoue. IIo joined them
Dec. 17. Journal du Voyage.

' Journal du Voyage, Jany. 27.

* Iberville to Pontchartrain, July

8, 1699, though the Journal du Voy-

age says he left the vessels outside

and vrent inside the bay in boats.

' Qarcilasso de la Vega, in his

History of the Conquest of Florida,

calls the river Mauvilla. Cliarlevoist.

• February.

'I
'It
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1700.
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0(1 on a neighboring islaud, four leiiguua iu circuit. It had

at this time quite a comiuodiuuH Imrbor, the mouth of

which, then five fathoms deep iit nil times, was closed f(ome

years ago by the oand driven in by u storm. D'lberville

called it Massacre Isle, from his perceiving on the south-

west extremity the skulls and bones of about sixty human
beings, massacred, as he inferred, with several culinary

articles, still entire.'

From Massacre Isle, afierwards called Dauphin Island,

he proceeded to the main land, and having discovered the

river of the Pascagoulas, where he found many Indians, he

set out with the Sieur de Sauvole, ensign on a vessel of the

line, his own brother de Bienville, a midshipman, a Re-

collect Father, forty-eight men on two Biscayennes, and

provisions for twenty days, with the view of seeking the

Micissipi, of which the Indians had spoken to him under

the name of Malbouchia and the Spaniards under that

of La Palisada.* He at last entered it on the 2nd of

March, Quinquagesima Monday, and found that the Span-

ish name was quite suitable, its mouth all bristling with

trees incessantly borne down by the cuiTent.*

After carefully reconnoitring this long-sought mouth, he

proceeded to impart his discovery to the Marquis de

Chateaumorand, who followed him slowly, and who having

come only to bear him company up to this point, now

I

W

' The Journal du Voyage Bays

over 100 BkuUs. The vi'8«elB were

earthen pote. Hee Benard de la

Uarpe,p. 6. Penicaut describes the

visit to the island as long after, but

he may not have been in the firat

party.

' QarcUasBo de la Vega calls it

Cucftgua. Charlevoit. The Jour-

nal du Voyage does not enumerate

the party, nor give the matter in

this shape. The two boats under

d'lberville and de Sauvolle started

Feb. 27, with 51 men in all. The
Recollect was Father Auastasius

Douay (ante volume iv.) The Jour-

nal of Iberville's voyage give* Mal-
bantia as a name of the river

(May 33). The name Pali(;ada is

given in Barcia, Ensuyo Cronologico,

p. 310.

• Charlevoix here omits all events

in February, during which Chateau-

morand sailed. The Journal du
Voyage describes these trees, but

does not allude to the Spanish

name. Malabouchia has a suspi-

cious resemblance to Malaboca, Span-

ish words for Bad Mouth. Iberville

entered the river at night and on the

8d of March, 1099, Mass was said and

a Te Deum chanted.

!

! I
'

I

W
'
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Bailed off in bia vesHel the Fraofois, steering on tho 20lh

of i^'tril for 8t. Doiuiugo.' As soon an bo hoiHtod sail,

d'Iberville entered the Micissipi, witb the view of Hailing

up that river, and did not get far before he saw how little

ho could rely on the Relation attributed to tho Chevalier

do Touti, and on all those of Father Hennepin whioh he

iiad already found at fault in regard to Canada and Hud-
son's Bay. This be stated to the Minister in a letter, of

which I have had the original in my hands, and whioh is

preserved in the Dopot de la Marine.'

On his arrival in the village of the Bayagoulas, (the po-

sition of which I have noted elsewhere)' the chief of these

Indians conducted him to a temple, a desoription of which

will not perhaps displease the reader. The roof was dec-

orated with various animal figiires, among which a red

cock was conspicuous. At the entrance, by way of a por-

tico, there was a shod eight feet broad by eleven long, sup-

ported by two stout columns on which rested a cross-piece.

On either side of the door were other animal figures, auob

as bears and wolves and various birds, and at the head of

nil a chouchouacha, an animal with a head like a sucking

pig, and of about the same size ; its hair is of the same

quality as that of a badger, gray and white : it has a rat's

tail, an ape's paws, and the female has under her belly a

sack in which she breeds and nourishes her young.*

The Indian chief, who was d'Iberville's guide, opened a

door only three feet high and two wide, and entered first.

This temple was a cabin, built like all the others in the vil-

lage, in form of a dome somewhat flattened and thirty feet

in diameter. In the centre were two logs of dry worm-

170^.

Tomple otmpii
the
Bar^
goiuaa.

HI

' He sailed really Feb. 31. (Jour-

nal du Voyage, MS.; d'Iberville to

Pontcliartrain ; Officer's Letter,) and

of course before d'Iberville had en-

tered the Mississippi.

' Mr. French, in his version of this

letter, Hist. Collections Louisiana

and Florida, p. 24, substitutes Jesuits

for Hennepin. No Jesuit having

written, none could be referred to.

Charlevoix cites Iberville's auto-

graph letter. There are no refleo-

tions in the Journal.

' Charlevoix, Journal, p. 436.

D'Iberville reached it March 14, and
was received by the Chief of the

Mongoulachas. D'Iberville to PonV
chartrain.

* The opossum.

M*
H
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1700. eaten wood, laid end to end, burning and emitting much
" "^ t""^' smoke. At the end of the room was a kind of stage, on

which lay several packages of deer, bear and bufifalo skins,

which had been offered to the chouchouacha, that animal

being the god of the Bayagoulas, and being painted in

several parts of the temple in red and black.'

There was still another temple in the village,, which Mr.

d'Iberville did not apparently enter, as he says nothing of

it in his letter. The village consisted of seven hundred

cabins, each holding only one family, and lighted only by

the door and an aperture two feet in diameter in the

centre of the dome."

D'l )crviiie Thence d'Iberville ascended to the Oumas, where he was

letter from received with great cordiality. Yet he still had some doubt

Cheviiiier whether the river he was on was the Micissipi,' because,

Mr. de la although he noticed some marks, among the Bayagoulas,
"*' which gave him ground to infer that the Chevalier de

Touti had passed there, yet he did not find certain things

mentioned in the Relation attributed to that oflScer.'

But a letter handed to Mr, de Bienville by an Indian

chief, reheved him from this uneasiness. The letter was

from the Chevaher de Tonti, and addressed to " Mr. de la

Sale, Governor of Louisiana." * It began thus :

^F) !

I The Journal du Voyage de-

scribee the temple briefly, March 15,

ICiOO. Iberville makes the Baya-

gottla villago 64 leagues from the

mouth ; the Journal, (!0.

• The Journal makes the popula-

tion four or five hundred. They

were subeequently ravaged by small

pox. and by 1722 had disapiH^ared.

Charlevoix, Journal, p. 430.

»The Journal du Voyage shows

that d'Iberville was by no means

oortaln at that time that he was on

the MiHsissippi. Yet he undoubtedly

mrwt iiave lia.l any reports and

mapi of Beaujeu'e pcjssesHcd by the

Department de la Marine. That na-

"al odicer, by la Sale's request, (Let-

Vev, March, 1085, in Thomasny and

in Early Voyaged, p. 198,) examined

as he sailed back the outlet passed in

January, (ante iv., p. 68,) as a chart

by Engineer Minet dated May, 1685,

still exists in the Archives dela Ma-

rine, showing the river as high as

New Orleans. (Parkman, Discovery

of the Oreat West, p. 3;!0.) If Iber-

ville was not certain, we cannot as

sumu that Beaujei< was certain thai

this was really the true mouth of

the Mississippi, and therefore acted

with premeditated bad faith.

* Iberville to Pontchartrain, July

3, 1099. The chief wore Fome arti-

cles given him by Tonti. Jourbal du
Voyage.

' This letter was given by tho

Mongoulaches to Iberville's brother,

(Iberville to Pontchartrain,) or to

Snuvole, (Journal du Voyage, Marib
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ViLLAOB OP THB QinKiiFlBSAS,' AprU 30, 1685. 1 700.

" Sib : Having found the posts on which you had set up '-—r-^'

the King's arms, thrown down by the driftwood, I have

planted another further in, about seven leagues from the

sea, where I left a letter in a tree, beside All the

nations have sung the Calumet to me; they fear us ex-

cessively since you defeated this village. I conclude by
saying that it is a great disappointment to me, that we
should return without the good fortune of meeting you,

after two canoes have coasted towards Mexico for

thirty leagues and towards Florida for twenty-five,"

&c.

Reassured bv this letter, d'Iberville returned to Biloxi ^oK'^h on
tne

Bay, which lies between the Micissipi and Maubile, and Miciuslpu

there built a fort three leagues from the Pascagoulas, and

leaving Mr. de Sauvole as commandant, with Bienville as

lieutenant, sailed back to Il'rance.'

He did not remain there long being back again to Biloxi

25,) whUe Iberville was seeking the

other outlet of the river. The date

in the letter should be 1080. Park-

man, Discovery of the Great West,

p. 380. It 18 not mentioned by

Tonti in his Memoirea, in Voyages

au Nord, v., p. 142 : in Margry, Re-

lations, &c., p. 24. It is given in sub-

stance in the Journal du Voyage,

March 25 ; B^nard de la Harpe, p.

10. Charlevoix, who gives all we
have of it, omits part, probably from

state motives.

' The Indians called Quiuipisaas

by the Chevalier de Tonti are the

Bayagoulas and th^ Mongoulatchas.

CharkvoLr. The Journal du Voy.

age says these two formed one vil-

lage, the chief of the latter ruling

the village. Benard de In Harpe,

Journal, p. 10, says that after de-

stroying the Tangibaos (White

Com, Penicnut) the Quinipissas took

tlie name of MongoulachaB ; Sau-

vole gays the Quinipissas and Mon-

goulachas united under the rliief of

the Quinipissas. Jouruni, p. 238.

Gravier, Relation du Voyage en

1700, p. 50, Early Voyages up and
down the Mississippi, p. 130, who was
more familiar with the river tribes,

says the Baiagoula chief massacred

the Mongoulacha chief and mor«
than 200 men of his tribe who were

very friendly to the French.

' From the Bayagoulas he went
up to the Oumas, and then on the

23d of March sailed down, through

the Iberville, reaching his ship on
the dlst. He next sought a site for

a fort, and after one choice soon

abandoned, fixed upon the east point

of Bi.oxi bay where, April 8, he be-

gan to cut down trees to build the

fort, generally called old Fort Biloxi.

De risle (Voyages au Nord, iv., p.

507,) calls it Fort Maurepas. For a
description of Biloxi see Charlevoix,

Journal, p. 44f* ; Father AnnstasiuB

celebrated Easter Sunday (April 16}

with mass, vespers and sermon.

The fort was completed by the end

! i

'I'
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1700. on the 8th of January, 1700.' On arriving he learned that
'-""»" towards the end of September of the preceding year an

English corvette of twelve guns had entered the Micis-

sipi ; that Mr. de Bienville, who had gone to sound the

mouths of the river,' had met this vessel twenty -five

leagues from the oea," and had told the commander, thr.t if

he did not retire, he was sti'ong enough to compel him

;

this threat succeeded ; but as they retired, the English de-

clared that they would soon return in greater force ; that

they had discovered the country more than fifty years be-

fore, and had a better right than the French.

^°^^"'° D'Iberville learned at the same time that other English

tiAenofthe ^^°^ Carolina were among the Chickasaws, trading for

furs and slaves, and it was afterwards ascertained that they

even incited these Indians to kill an ecclesiastic, who was

really massacred among the Tonicas.* This information

river

of tlie month with 4 bastiona, a ditch

and 13 guns mounted. (French,

Louisiana and Florida Hist Coll.

makes Iberville say 54 guns.)

D'Iberville set sail early in May (3d.

Iberville to Pontchartrain, July 3,

1699, and Sauvole in Louisiana H. C,

ill., p. 228 ; 4th, La Harpe. p. 14 ; 8th,

Journal du Voyage.) He reached

France Juui30, (Journal du Voyage)

Rochefort, July 2, (Letter to Pont-

chartrain.) He left Sauvole in com-

mand of the fort with Bieuville as

King's Lieutenant, le Vasseur, Ma-

jor, de Boisbriand and other officers,

and M. de Bordenac, of the Badi:
,

as chaplain, (Letter July 3.) Peni-

caut, ch. 1, § 3, gives the Jesuit

Father du Ru as chaplain, but

Charlevoix, Journal, p. 431, says du

Ru came on the set-T.J voyage.

' He came in the Renommee, 50,

and La Surgere in the Qironde, 46.

They arrived January 5, 1700. Pen-

icaut,cli. ii.,§ 1 ; l)utla Harpe says,

Dec. 8, 1699, Journal p. 21.

• D'Ibervilie went up the Missis-

sippi to the Natchez at once, and

thcnco sent down Bienville, who

met the English ship ) Peaicaut, ch.

il.; but Sauvole, p. 229. says the

meeting took place Sept. 15.

' The river at this place makes a

great bend, since then known as the

Detour aux Angloia,—The Engliah

Turn. Charlevoix. The vessel met
by Bienville was one of 12 guns un-

der Capt. Barr, which, with another,

Capt. Clements, then at the mouth,

had been sent out by Daniel Coxe in

1698 to form a settlement. Coxa's

Carolana, Preface ; Sauvole, Journal,

iii., p. 229, 2:i8, Qravier, Journal, p.

61. La Harpe, p. 29, says it was a

16 gun ship, Capt. Barr. He repre-

sents Bienville as inducing Barr to

believe the Mississippi further on.

Coxe Bays his two ships hod 40 can-

non and 16 patararoes, and agcrlbes

their failure to the captain of the

second ship.

* Beiiard de la Harpe p. 15 ; Saa-

vole. Journal, p. 281; Uravier, Jour-

nal, p. 19 ; Early Voyages up and

down the Mississippi, p. 120 ; Peni-

caut. The clergyman whone death

is here alluded to, is the Rev. Nich-

olas Fouoault, of the e.minary of
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decided d'Iberville to renew the taking of possession per- i?^-

formed by de la Sale more than twenty years before, and '-' '^ '

to bulM on the bank of the river a small fort, in which he

planted four guns, and of which he placed his brother Bien-

ville in command.

This fort was situated almost at the mouth of the river

on the eastern side ; but did not subsist long.' While they

were working at it, the Chevalier de Tonti arrived with

about twenty Canadians settled in Illinois, and Mr. d'Iber-

ville having spoken to him of the Relation, current under

his name, he protested that it was not his, but the work of

a Parisian adventurer, who had compiled it from poor ma-

terials, and ascribed it to him, to give it vogue and make

money.'

It was not possible for Father Hennepin to do the same What drew
the GngllBh

with hio third Eelation, for he was known to have been his to that
couDtrr*

own publisher. Still there is little doubt, but that the

ii^nglish entered the Micissipi on these very Memoires.
" I learn, wrote Mr. de Callieres to Mr. de Pontchartrain,

i

Quebec, killed in 1703. Charlevoix,

Journal, p. 431. See Benard de la

Ilarpe, pp. 73, 87, and Penicaut, as to

the date of Foucault's death.

' Bienville was sent down to Fort

Biloxi to get materials for the fort on

the Mississippi. He selected a spot,

Jan'y 10, - /OO, and Iberville began

it, Jan'y 19. B. de la Harpe, pp. 25-

6. Father du Ru erected a cross,

Feb. 14 said mass and blessed a bur-

ial spot. Qravier, Journal, p. 68. It

is said to have been at Poverty

Point, 38 miles bolow New Orleans.

Charlevoix on a map in his Journal,

and Jefiferys in one in his French

Dominions, call it Fort de la Bou-

laye ; but I Uj not find this nnmo in

contemporary Journals nor on du

I'Isle's ma'is of 1700,1703 or 1718.

After working on it a fortnight ho

planted a gun battery and landed

supplies. Qravior reached it Dec.

17, 1700, and says there was simply a

gun battery, no fort, bastion,

iotrenchment or redoubt, 5 or (i cab-

ins, a small house for Bienville.

Gravier, Journal p. 53 ; Sauvole, p,

233. It was abandoned the next

year.

* The work here referred to ap-

peared in 1697. "Dernieres Decou-

vertes dans I'Amfirique Septentrio-

nale de M. de la Salle," and may be

found in Voyages an Nord, vol. v.

Although repudiated by Tonty, it

must have been based on papers of

his. His avowed Memoire is in

Margry, Relations, and in English in

Louisiana H. C, vol. i. Tonty start-

ed with Rev. Mr. Montigny's com-

pany in Sept. 1698, and left them at

the Arkansas in Dec. Relation de

la Mission du Mississippi p. 48

;

Early Voyages, p. 73 ; In July fol-

lowing, Messrs. Moatigny and Da-

vion visited Biloxi, Sauvole's Jour-

nal p. 227, and took back a letter for

Tonty, on which he came down and

mot d'Iberville, Feb. 16, 1700. Sau-

vole, p, 233 : Benard de la Harpe, p.

20.
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May 2nd, 1699, that vessels are fitting out in England and

Holland to go and settle Louisiana, on the work of the

BecoUect Father Louis Hennepin, who made a book on

the subject and dedicated it to King William."

tensions In a Second letter, written a month after the former, the
)i the
nKUxb, General informed the pame minister that he had been

design* and assured that the King of Ghreat Britain, in his inability to

support the French refugees in England, had the previous

autumn sent a considerable number in three ships to take

possession of the Micissipi, and that twenty Englishmen

from New York had started for the Illinois, pretending that

all the country to the south belonged to them. In fact, in

October 1698, three ships sailed from London for Louis-

iana, but put in at Carolina, whence, some time after, two

of them, of 12 and 24 guns, continued their voyage.

They went to the western extremity of the Gulf of

Mexico for the Micissipi, their maps placing that great

river there. Not finding it, they sailed back eastwardly,

hugging the shore till they at last discovered the object of

their search. The smaller of the two entered the river, and

was the one driven out by de Bienville. The other

returned to the west and pushed on to the province of

Panuco in New Spain. Thus the French colony of Louis-

iana, in its very cradle, was menaced by two powerful

neighbors, equally jealous of the new settlement, namely

the Spaniards, who could not suffer any interference with

their possessioti of the Gulf of Mexico, so long regarded

by them as their domain ; and the Eaglish, whose proxim-

ity, enterprising character and vast pretensions rendered

them still \ore formidable.

Beside the design formed by the English King of

throwing on the Micissipi a large number of French refu-

gees then in Carolina, and of whom that colony would be

glad to be rid, after deriving great services from them, that

prince also .vished thereby to establish his right to that

great river, which afforded him a convenient naval station

in the Gulf >if Mexico ; but this should have induced the

Spaniards to be less unfavorable to cur settlement, which

MJ,
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eouU gire them less umbrage than the vicinity and

immense power of the English, against whom we now act

as a barrier for them.

On the other hand the French refugees, in whom Eng-

lish ill-treatment had perhaps levived love of country,

would willingly have seized the opportunity to secure to

their lawful prince the possession of that fine country, and

one of them, who was on board the English vessel referred

to, made no secret of it to Mr. de Bienville. He told him

that every soul of them earnestly desired his Most Christ-

ian Majesty to permit them to settle under his protection

in Louisiana, where he would always find them most faith-

ful subjects ; that on their side they asked only liberty of

conscience ; this granted, they would soon come in great

numbers, and guarantee to render that great territory a

most flourishing country in a few years.

This proposal was not to the taste of Louis XIV., who
had decided not to suffer either in his kingdom, or in the

colonies dependent on it, any religion but his own. After

the death of that great prince, these same refugees renewed

their offers to the Duke of Orleans, regent of the king-

dom, \vho rejected them for the same teasons that influ-

enced the King his uncle, as I learned at the >ery time

from the late Marshal d'Etrees, who had strongly advocat-

ed that policy in Council.'

The Spaniards did not act as openly as the English did

against a settlement which gave them such umbrage ; but

they seem to have acted more adroitly to check its pro-

gress and prevent its being solidly planted. In fact, down

to these last days they have succeeded, by the bait of a

small and unprofitable trade, in retaining us between the

Micissipi, which we have neglected to settle, and Pensacola,

on a sandy hill, (Biloxi,) on an island (Dauphin) as worth-

less, and on a river (Maubile) which it was well enough to

secure, but which should not have been made a great ob-

127

1700.

The French
refugees
offer to

settle the
country.

Their offer

rejected.

Conduct of
the

Spaniards
In regard to

LoulBiaDik
French
erroH).

' This Huguenot propoeal to set

tie in Louisiana was given to Biea

vUle in writing by

French engineer on Barr's vesse],

B^ard de la Harpe, Journal, p. 19,

M. Secon. a Sanvole'e Journal, p. 238.

I'!i„
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ject, for it must be avowed that on this occasion d'lberrille

forgot himself ; or if he had other views, liad not time to

carry out his project, having been subsequently taken up

with other expeditions.

It 13 certain that this officer, after completi ng his fort on

the Micissipi, and ascending that I'iver to the Natch68,

where he projected founding a city to be called Rosalie,

as I have noted elsewhere,' returned to Biloxi Bay, where

he established the Headquarters of his new colony. The

Spaniards made no opposition, and the commandiints from

the two nations had in this apparently the same aim, with

this diflference, that one did good service to his King by

amusing the French with trade ; and the other, while wait-

ing to be put in a position to do better for the interests of

his prince, thought that he might at least not neglect his

own interest.' Be that as it may, the Governor of Penaa-

cola declared to the Chevalier de Suvg^res, when that offi-

cer went to ask leave to enter his port, that he h.^d orders

to prevent the English and all companies from settling in

the neighborhood of the Micissipi; but not to rofuho to

receive in his port vessels of the King of France, and he

required him to exhibit his commission, to assure him that

he was in the service of his Most Christian Majesty,

whereupon d'Iberville, in a letter to the Count de Pontjhar-

train observes to the minister, that in the opinion of men
most versed in American affairs, Louisiana would never be

settled unless trade was thrown open to all the merchants

in the kingdom.

The two great objects of this tr.-'dp at that time were the

wool to be obtained from the bison,' and tl>e pearl fisheries.

Both were expressly noted in Iberville's instructions.

" One of the great objects," they say, " proposed to the

King, when he wai? urged to discover the mouth of the

Micissipi, was to obtain wool from the cattle of that coun-

' Charlevoix, Jourual, p. 414.

' For Iberville's trading opera-

tions here delicately hinted at, Beo

Gov. de Calliero's report. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 713. Ho bought a

quantity of furs from men who ran

off with them from tlie w«8t and

came down the Mississippi, to tho

loss of the owners in Canada.

' BoDut's du pays.
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try ; and for this purpose these aoimals must be tamed and lyoo-

parked, and calves sent to France. Although the pearls
"-*'>'""'

presented to his Majesty are not fine either in water or

Hhape, they must nevertheless be carefully sought, as

others may be found, and his Majesty desires Mr. d'lber-

ville to bring all he can; ascertain where the fishery is

carried on, and see it in operation."

It was soon admitted that the pearl fisheries were not

worth the trouble of prosecuting ;' but we do not yet well

understand why the first object has been hitherto neglect-

ed, not only for the wool," but also for the leather, or what

has prevented multiplying these cattle in France. At all

events, it was not Iberville's fault, as before his return to

France, he issued wise orders on the point, which were

never enforced.

The King had also adopted excellent measures for car- ,^^ Kine's

rying the light of the gospel to the different tribes dwell- lh*7^trn(>

ing on the banks of the Micissipi, and then much more •^'°'> °' t^*

numerous than now. D'Iberville took over the Jesuit Indians.

Fathers Donge and Du Bu, and Father Limoges came

from Canada ; but the Bishop of Quebec, whose diocese

already the most extensive in Christendom, had just been

augmented by a country larger than France, exacted from

them conditions which were unsuited to them : moreover,

Mr. de Montigny, and two other clergymen from the Sem-

inary of the Foreign Missions, had come from Quebec to

Louysiana, with all the bishop's powers. The Jesuits

thought that they could see an indisposition in these

clergymen to act in concert with them, and received orders

from their Superiors to retire.'

i(5,

' The pearls were found on the

river of the Puecagoulas, and the

Pearl evidently derives its came

from them.

* This idea of making bison wool

an article of trn>le, runs all through

la Salle's documents, but never

seems to hav) been for a moment

eeriously thought of in America,

although it qmte took the fancy of

many. Remonville'sproposalsallud-

ed to the wool and to the domestica-

tion of the bison, but do not mention

the pon.rl fisheries.

' lue Mission of the Seminary

of Quebec on the Missisrippi, was

established by Bishop de St. Valier,

May 1, 1098. The Rev. Francis Jol-

liet de Montigny was appointed Su-

perior and Vicar-General and set out

I I'll

! '<l
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Other missiouariea of their Society had for some years

directed quite a flourishiug church amoug the Illinois,

(who were not then, as non , considered as embraced iu the

Louisiana government ;) and they have ever since con-

tinued to instruct that nation, in whom (Christianity had

already produced a change such as she alope can produce

in morals and disposition. Before that time, there were

perhaps no Indians in any part of Canada with fewer

good qualities and more vices. They have always been

mild and docile enough ; but they were cowardly, treach-

erous, fickle, deceitful, thievish, brutal., destitute of faith

or honor, selfish, addicted to gluttony and the most mon-

strous lust, almost unknown to the Canada tribes, who
accordingly despised them heartily, but the Illinois were

not a whit less haughty or self-complacent on that ac-

count.

Such allies could bring no great honor or assistance to

the French. Yet we never had any more faithful, and, if

we except the Abeuaqui tribes, they are the only tribe who
never sought peace with their enemies to oiu" prejudice

They did indeed see the necessity of our aid to defend

themselves against several nations, who seemed to have

sworn their ruin, and especially again it the Iroquois and

Foxes, who, by constant harassing, hav e somewhat trained

them to war, the former taking home from their expedi-

£L>r the west in the aummer of 1698,

with Rev. Meeera. Anthony Davion,

and John B. de St. Come. The last

l>egan his labors among the Tama-

roia, an Illinoia tribe, in lUUO, as

Davion did among the Tonicaa.

Relation de la Mission du Micissiiu.

(N. York, 18fll.) Do la Pothurie, iv.,

p. 102. Montigny choae the Taen-

aas, and St. Come took up hia resi-

dence among the Natchez liefore

March, 1700. (La Harpe, Journal, p.

28.) As we have seen, Montigny

and Davion visited Sauvole's fort

Boon after Iberville's departure, (ante

p. 185.) The Seminary was thus

eatablished iu its missions on tlie

Micissipi before the arrival of

Father du Ru and Donge, who
came on d'lberville's second voyage.

The former was not apparently fitted

for a delicate position, and Sauvole

coniplaius greatly of his course.

Father Donge died at Mobile in

1704. St. Come was killed iu 1707,

and Rev. N. Foucaolt, one of hia

aaaociates, between 170i and 1704,

(see ante.) Mr. de Montigny aoon

retired, and tliough Mr. Davion

lal)ored for some years, the missiona

were all abandoned except tlie Tam-
arois, which still lielongs to the

Seminary of Quebec. See SI' ^'a

Hist. Catholic Missions, pp. 439— 15

.-I
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1700.tions against the lUinoia ouly the vices of that corrupt na-

tion.'

But it was Christianity, which tliey sincerely embraced,

that completely bound the Illinois nation to our interest.

Add to this the firmness of the Chevalier de Tonti, and

the sagacious conduct of the Sieurs de k Foret' and De-

lietto, the latter a relative of Chevalier de Touti. L hese

three officers long commanded in the country of the Illi-

nois, and acquired a great ascendency over their minds.

Before the first discovery of the Micissipi, the Illinois rir8t8etae-

were scarcely known in Canada,' Father Marquette and amonn the

Sieur Joliet on their way down that river passed by some

of their towns, where they were very well received, and

Father Marquette when he died was preparing to go and

settle among them.' Then la Sale, preparing to complete

iLe discovery begun by that missionary, first thought ol

establishing posts among the Miamis and Illinois to

serve as centres for his trade. As he had several Becol-

lect. Fathers with him, it was his design that they should

establish a mission among the lUinois ; but they were always

too much employed among the French and too much divert-

ed by the excursions which de la Sale compelled them to

' Others drew a more favorable

picture of the Illinois. Compare
Kale and Marest in the Lettres Edi-

fiantes ; Marest, in Relation des Af-

faires du Canada, p. 43 ; Penicaut,

Relation.

' Francis Daupin, Hieva de la

Forest. Parkman, Discovery of the

Great West, p. 188.

' They are first met at Chagoime-

gon In 1G67 by Allouez, and soon

after by Marquette,who projected an

Illinois mission. Allouez afterwards

found some on tlie Fox River, and

Marquette, soon after entering the

Mississippi by the Wisconsin, in

June 1G73, found the Peorias and

iMoingwena, two Illinois tribes, on

the western bank of the river. On

his way up, he met tke Peorias and
then the Kaskaskias on the Illinois

River. He I)egan the mission prom-

iiiing to return. Having obtained

the necessary permission, he set out

in Sept. 1674, wintered at Chicago,

reached the Kuskaskia town and
again preached to them, but finding

his illness increase, endeavored to

reach Michiiimackinac, but died on

the way May, 19, 1675. In 1677, Al-

louez was there lalK>ring, and con-

tinued till 167P, retiring on la Sale's

approach.

* Had just visited them ; .>*ee Dis-

covery and Exploration of the Mis-

sissippi, p. 63 ; Dablon, Relation,

1673-9, p. 100. Compare ante, iii., p.

183.

&^
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make, to gain any proselytes among these Indians, whose

language they had not even time to learn.'

After their departure, and that of de la Sale, the Chova-

lier de Tonti was left sole commandant among the Illinois,

and Father Allouez, whom we have had frequent occasion to

mention in this history, and who had settled among the

Miamis, had more than one opportunity to visit that na-

tion, and wished to see whether he would find in them a

greater disposition to receive the gospel, than he met

among those whom he had for some years cultivated with

but little fruit ; but he soon perceived that they had even

less, or that intercourse with the French raised more ob-

stacles to their conversion, and he returned to his mission

on St. Joseph's Biver, where he died full of days and

merit.'

At last various events, disposed doubtless by Providence,

and also the news of la Sale's death having scattered the

French among the Illinois, Father Gravier deemed the mo-

ment favorable for laboring for the salvation of that na-

tion. He took up his residence at the Rock, at the very

spot where Fort St. Louis had been.' There ere long he

gathered quite a numerous flock, and soon had the conso-

lation of seeing among these Indians, hitherto so justly de-

cried for their corrupt life, examples of virtue as striking

as had been admired in the most flourishing missions in

Canada, and the few survivors of that nation, formerly one

I ^-
,-

' Tlie Recollect Fathern, Gflbriel

de la Ribourde, Zenobine Membr^"',

Louis Hennepin, were among the

Illinois from January 1080 • the last

till he set out for the upper Missis-

rippi, t^e fcrmer tiU September,

when Tonti and his party retreated.

On the way Father Gabriel was

killed by the Kickapoos, Sept. 19.

Le c;iercq, Etablisseraent de la Foi,

ii, p. 17:i-9. The i)lace of his death

is said to be near Crow Creek, Mar-

shall Co. Ford's History of Pntnam
and Marshall Counties. See ante,

vol.iii., p. 212.

' Claude Allouez died about Au-

gnst 1600 ; ante, ill., p. 186. His last

visit to the Illinois that we know
was in 1687. Tonti, Memoire in

Margry, Relation, &c., Louisiana

Hist. Coll., i., p. 70.

^ Near the present village of Uti-

ca. Parkman, Discovery ofthe Grejil

West, pp. 204-5,221.

li
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of the most numerous on the contment, now profess 1700-

Christiauity.' "—v-*^

The labors umoug tlie Mascoutins met with less suo- Fruitieu

cess. The Sieur Juohereau,' a Canadian gentleman, had ft,I"'^°"o

begun a post at the mouth of the Ohio (Ouabacho) River, Mu.coutln«

which empties into the Micissipi, constituting the shortest

and moat oouveuieut communication between Canada and

Louisiana, and a great many of these Indians had settled

there. To retain them he had persuaded Father Mermet,

one of the Illinois missionaries, to endeavor to gain them

to Christ ; but that missionary found an indocile tribe, ex-

cessively superstitious, despotically ruled by medicine-men.

He thought that if he could succeed in converting or in

publicly confounding these impostors, he would easily suc-

ceed with the multitude, and he undertook one, who adored

the bison, which he had taken as his manitou. He put

him several questions that embarrassed him; he raised

difficulties which he could not meet ; at last he forced him

to say that the bison was not his god, but the spirit who

protects the whole species of those animals, and who

dwells under the earth. This avowal was already some-

thing gained ; but when the missionary sought to use it to

bring his adversary to a knowledge of an eternal omnipo-

tent Spirit, who created the world, and whom all men who

are the work of his hands, should alone adore, he beheld a

man who lost all sense, and spoke nothing but extrava-

gance.

An epidemic which soon after broke out in this village

and carried ofif a great u^any Indians, gave Father Mer-

' Father JameH Qravier was there

al80 in 1687. Father Bebostian Kale

followed in 1693 (Lettres Ediflantes

et Curieuses). In 1693 Gravier

resumed his labors and was assisted

by Julian Blnneteau and Francis Pi-

net, both of whom died a few years

after, and by Qubriel Marest. Qra-

vier, Relation du la Mission des Illi-

nois, 1693 ; Lettres Ediflantes ; Rela-

tion de la Mission du Mississippi, 10-

Q6 i Uelation des AfiUires du Canada

1696, &c. pp. 21-34; 43-64. Mar-

qnette and Allouez labored among
the Kaskaskias ; Gravier began his

labors among the Peorias near the

French fort, and built his chapel in

1693. Relation, p. 6.

' I find nothing to enable us to

tell which of the Jucheraus thia

was. Some of the family pre''eded

Juchereau de St. Denys on the Mis-

sissippi, so that he is not probably

here referred to.

!#
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1700. met an opportunity Id practice that charity, which is often

more etHcaciouH iu oouvertiug uatiouH than the uioHt pa-

thetic oxhurtatiouH. He upared hiuiHulf iu uuuglit ; but

Lis charity was repaid by most with ingratitude : attempts

were even made on his life, and ho beheld arrows fall at his

feet, shot from too great a distance to harm him.

Not disheartened, he continued to visit the sick, he dis-

tributed among them all the remedies at his command, and

at last some predestined souls were touched by his perse-

verance, courage and disinterestedness. He baptized a

small number of these Indians, and had the satisfaction of

seeing them expire in the sentiments with which he had

inspired them. All the others became more and more

hardened, and when, after repeated sacrifices to their man-

itous, they saw no decline in the mortality, they imagined

that the Manitou of the Christians was killing them ; for

these tribes do not hesitate to admit that their tutelary

spirits have far less power than ours.

Under this conviction one of their chiefs went around

the French post imploring mercy from the Manitou of the

Christians, and from the missionary, whom he also regard-

ed as a manitou. Father Mermet at once went to the

actor of this comic scene, and assured him that he would

redouble his care of the sick. But these hardened men
continuing by their superstitious ceremonies and by their

indocihty to provoke the wrath of ) aven against them,

the epidemic ran its course and carried off more than half

the village. The rest dispersed, and Juchereau saw that

founding a post on a casual and transient trade, without

introducing agriculture, was building it on sand : but want

of men and means soon forced him to abandon his enter-

prise.'

While the court of France was taking the steps men-

' Mareet, Letter of Nov. 9, 1713, in

liCttres Edifl&nteB, vol. xl. aud

earlier letters in Helation des Af-

faires du Canada, p. 31. Juchereau

went to tiie Oliio after Le Sueur

abandoni5d bis fort on Blue Earth

Kiver. That wns begun Oct. 1

1700, and abandoned in 1702; com-

pare la Harpe, and Peuicaut. Cana-

da Doc., II. ii., p. 378, Nov. 3, 1702
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tionod iu the bogiuniii^ of this book, to make a stroug act-

tlement ou tho Gulf of Moxico, do Oallieres labored suc-

cessfully to restore peace to his proviuce. Tho point was

to secure the alliance of all the tribes with whom wo could

have any cause of rupturo, and this required him to pre-

vent anything that could interfere with the establishment

of a general good understanding so essential to their pre-

servation and the tranquillity of the French colony.

The treaty to which the General obtained the signatures

of the deputies of the Iroquois cantons, and of some of

our allies,' was only a preliminary, which might indeed

remove tho greatest obstacles to the consummation of so

great a work ; but it was a,till necessary to convene the

chiefs of all the nations interested, and this was no easy

task. The wise and well devised steps taken by de Cal-

lieres to ensure success to the finest design yet formed by

any Governor of New France, had well-nigh been thwart-

ed by one of those accidents, more easily foreseen than

prevented, when the Indian disposition is known.

The Iroquois deputies had scarcely retui nod home, before

news came in that some Ottawas had fallen on a party of

their hunters, killed some, and taken the most important

man in the party prisoner.* It was a fact ; but the aggres-

sors were less to blame than was supposed. The Iroquois

had gone on the Ottawa lands to hunt, that is to say, in a

district where the latter were accustomed to hunt, and had

destroyed a number of beaver huts. The Ottawas had

taken this for an act of hostility, as it really was, and

deemed it their right to do themselves justice.

The Iroquois however complained loudly, and there was

little doubt but that they would take up arms again. It

needed no more to re-kindle throughout the whole conti-

nent the scarce extinguished flames of war. Still, as their

delegates had pledged their word to the Governor-General,

that, come what would, they would not retahate, without

' See N. Y Col. Doc, Ix., p. 715, taken. De la Potliorle, iv., p. 177.

Sept. 8, 1700. See also pp. 133-3 N. T. Mtw. Eng.
' Tanegtliioni, a Seaeca chief was zliv., p. 179.

1700.

Callloret*

m«aHUi'M
fur a

KOiiorol

peace.

Kew
collisions

between
tho

Iroquois
and the
Ottawa.1.

The
Irouuols

complain to
de

CalUerea.
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1701. first notifying him, they made it a point for the first time to

*—V—^ keep their word, an>.i sent to complain to him of the Otta-

wa attack.

New The delegates appointed arrived at Montreal on the 2nd

of the of March, 1701, and there found the Chrvalier de Cal-

lieres. They addressed him with great moderation, and

after stating the case, in as black colors as possible, against

the Ottawas, added : " This blow has undoubtedly been

struck by some giu.iy brave ; but till his nation disavows

it, they are deemed to authorize it. Still, as you have

ordered us to apply to you, should anything of the kind

occur, we come to beg you to begin by having restored to

U8 the chief who has boun led away a prisoner to Michili-

mackinac."

They then endeavored to justify their hunters, and the

Governor-General, who deemed it inexpedient to enter into

the discussion, confined himself to replying that the Otta-

was, when tiiey had attacked their people, were as yet un-

informed of the treaty concluded the previous autumn;

that he would take care to make them give up their pris-

oner, and that they should lose nothing by confiding all

their interests to him.' Tlds reply, accompanied by many
tokens of friendship, satisfied them ; but on the 5th of May
Teganiesorens arrived, followed by several Iroquois chiefs,

and after renewing the complaints of the cantons about

the hostihty committed during the winter, and on what

they had beard of a projected French settlement at De-

troit," he asked him whether it was true, as they began to

report, that war was on the point of being re-kindled in Eu-

rope between the French and English.

In regard to the Ottawa hostihties, d.. Callieres repeated

his reply to the former delegates : in reference to Detroit

he told him that he did not see why that establishment

•i '

;|:|i

' See belts of Tsioueioui and

Tieugonentagaete, Onondaga chiefs,

March 3d, and de Callieres' reply.

De la Potherie, iv., pp. 177-183.

They claimed the peninsula at Fort

Frontenac to have been iheir hunt-

ing ground from the creation.

' What is called Detroit (i.e.

Strait) i8 all the conimuulcution be-

tween Lake Erie and Lake Huron.

I'lKtrtevdit. See as to TeganiKsorena

De la Potherie.iv., pp. 183-4.
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should disquiet the cantons, neither they nor the English

haying any right to gainsay it, as Detroit belonged to

him; that his object in this enterprise was to maintain

peace among all the nations ; that he had already enjoined

on the officer who was to represent him there, to settle

all the difficulties that might arise among any of the allies,

before they were carried to any unpleasant extremity ; but

above all to leave, and even secure to all, freedom in hunt-

ing.

Teganissorens had added that the EngUsh had already

formed the same design of settling at Detroit, and that the

cantons had opposed it ; de CaUieres either was aware of

this, or afraid that the English might take up the idea, and

this was what he wished to traverse. He told Teganisso-

rens that he was obUged to the cantons for thinking as he

said in regard to the Enghsh : that he could easily prevent

their usurping a country that did not bp'ong to them.

" As for mo," he continued, " I assumt to be master at

home ; but wish to be so, only for the good of my chil-

dren : it is for their sake I toil, est"^Wishing a post at De-

troit ; it is only ill-disposed minds tha can take umbrage at

this design, and I am convinced th at one day you will

thank me for executing it."

Teganissorens did not reply on this point ; but he said,

that as he had concealed nothing from his Father, he was

very glad to inform him, that when he reported his answer

to the sachems, the latter would not fail to make it known

to the English forthwith ; that he hoped, nevertheless, that

if the two nations again came to vaiiauce in Europe and

America, the cantons would not take part in this quarrel.

" I care very little," replied de Callieres, " whether the

English are informed or not of what 1 wish to do at De-

troit ; I know that they will disapprove it ; that they will

even make many efforts to thwart it ; all I ask of you is to

remain mere spectators of what may arise between them

and me."

'

' For ToganiBsorens' report of his Gov. of New York, see N. Y. CoL
conference, ag pro8ent<>il to the. Lieut. Doc, iv., p. 891

.

1 701.
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i

1701. This Teganissorens p'-omised, and he begged de Oal-
^""'"''"^

lieres to send some Frenchmen to Onondaga to assist

Th^ their deputies in restoring the prisoners still in the coun-

^j^in' ^' ^^ Callieres condescended to this for his sake, and

*™pew!c"'* °^ ^^^ return he was accompanied by the same ambassa-

dors who had opened this negotiation the preceding year.

They set out on the 16th of June,* and were somewhat sur-

prised to find Englishmen among those who came out to

meet them. In fact one Abraham had gone in behalf of

the Governor of Orange, (Albany,) to Onondaga to divert

the sachems from sending their deputies to Montreal, and

to induce them to come to him."

No answer had yet been given him, and this envoy, see-

ing the young braves of the canton preparing to go to

meet the French, thought it best to send some of his peo-

ple, under pretext o£ courtesy to the ambassadors, as well

as to furnish them horses. In thic first interview nothing

was said; nothing passed except compliments; but the am-

bassadors had scarcely entered the town, where they were

recei.'ed in the same manner as the year previous, when
the council assembled and they were introduced alone.'

Father Bruyas began by declaring that Ononthio would

no longer suffer postponements, and that he was anxious to

know what to depend on with the cantons ; that d'^puties

of all the nations would meet at Montreal without fail at

the appointed day, to conclude the important business

commenced the previous autumn, and that if the Iroquois

were not there, they would no longer be listened to ; that

' De la Potherie, iv., p. 186, Bays

that Father Bruyas, Maricour, Jon-

oixe and la Chauvignerie, set out

June 19, 1701. with 20 Frenchmen,

AlasBias and Grande Qaeule'e Bon.

' Bellomont having died, Lt. Gov,

Nanfan, June 2d, sent to Onondaga

Capt. Johannes Bleecker, Jr. and Da-

vid Schuyler, with Lawrence Claese

as interpreter. See their Journal,

N. Y. Col. Doc., iv., pp. 889-895.

Charlevoix here foUows de la Poth-

erie, iv., p. 187, who supposes four

deputies, one Abraham being the

leader; in the Index, Charlevoix

has Abraham Schuyler ; see ante, p.

80. They say that they did not

accompany the Onondagas who
went forward to Eaneeda, eight

miles from Onondaga, to meet the

French deputies.

• The English account says " they

came in June 22 in great triumph

with the French flf ' ."
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they should especially remember their promise made to i?©*-

their Father to restore to him all the prisoners ; that a -" y
"^'

great event which had recently happened in Europe might

early renew the war between the Frenc' and English ; but

that it was not the interest of the cantons to take any part

in the contest.'

After this address they adjourned ; three days after, the Reply of

council met again to reply to it, and the English were indiaiu.

invited. Teganissorens first handed a wampum belt to

Abraham to exhort him not to traverse the arrangement he

was about to conclude with the French. He even added

some reproaches against the English, to whom he imput-

ed all the past misfortunes. He then laid another belt at

the feet of Father Bniyaa, saying that he gave liberty to

all the prisoners still in his cantons. "I open all the

doors," he proceeded ;
" I stop no one ; I wish to live on

good terms with my Father Ononthio, and with my
brother Corlar; I hold each by the hand, determined

never to part with either. Five delegates are about to set

out for Montreal, two others will go to Albany ; I myself

will remain on my mat, to show all the world that I take

no side, and wish to preserve a strict neutrality."

Father Bruyas and Mr. de Maricourt, who had sent geyerai lu-

Joncaire to Seneca and la Chauvignerie to Oneida, '^P*"'*

thought such a declaration ground for all hope, and their

confidence was heightened by the arrival of the Sieur de

Yilledonne, lieutenant in the infantry, with the news that

Father Anjelran was at Montreal, having pushed on ahead

to notify the Governor-General that delegates from all the

nations would forthwith reach him ; but la Chauviguerie

returning from Oneida, reported that he found that canton

quite ill disposed, and that he had been unable to recover

a single prisoner.

' The event alluded to was the

death of Charles, King of Spain,

•who left his crown to Philip, grand-

son of Louis XIV. The Emperor
of Germany, however, laid claim to

it, and all Europe was involved in

the war of the Spanish Succession.

The French in Canada earnestly en-

deavored to obtain neutrality be-

tween the European colonies in

America, and proposed it at this

time, N. Y. MSS. Eng. xliv., p. 119,

or at least an agreement not to use

Indians in case of war.

I'll
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1 701. At the same time Teganissorens declared that the

French who were in his canton, having all been adopted

and most of tliem having married there, their relatives

would not hearken t:v the idea of releasing them ; that the

prisoners could not bring themselves to such a separation

;

that it was not in his power to compel either to do what

was desired of them ; and that ho was in despair to find

himself under the stern necessity of breaking his word to

his Father. It would have been useless for the ambassa-

dors to reply. They had to put up with this excuse, bad as

it was. It was much indeed for an Indian to stoop to

frame excuses for what lie was unwilling to do, and any

one but Teganissorens, who was sincerely attached to the

French, but was not master, would perhaps have spoken

with less consi<^.eration.

De Maricourt and Father Bruyas deemed it best to dis-

semble their dissatisfaction, so as to avoid an open rupture

with a nation which, secure of English support, (their

intrigues probably raising all these difficulties,) was still in

a condition to do much mischief. Thus these Indians

found, in what seems to us a defect in their government, an

advantage that the most refined statesmanship does not

always attain. That is to say, the independence enjoyed

by individuals, not only does not prevent their contributing

to the general good, but even mpkes them attain it by ways

all the surer from the natural irresponsibility for their con-

duct, and finds its excuse in the limited authority it has over

the free will of those who compose it.

The Joncaire had been more successful among the Cayugas

th(?canton8 and Senecas ; he brought deputies and some prisoners

;

atMoutieni ^^^ ^^ns example, used by Muricourt to excite the emula-

tion of the Onondagas, induced those Indians to restore

five French people of both sexes.' The Oneidas also sent

' For thii French account of these The Iroquois were by English ad-

negotiations we lie la Potherie, iv.,

pp. 187-192 : Till) English in N. Y.

Col. Doc., iv, pi>. 88>J-«i)."). This

last account repreaunts six women

prisonurs to have been given up.

mission in fear of the French, and

Nanfan in his Conference at Al-

bany, July 18, 1701, by vords and

presents of arms, urged thorn to

renew hostilities at once. N. Y, Col.

if

.
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deputies to Ganuentaha, which Father Bruyas had

already reached ; the Mohawk deputies promised to come

down by Lake Champlain, and the ambassadors, followed

by two hundred Iroquois, set out for Montreal, where they

arrived on the 21st of July.'

The next day seven or eight hundred Indians from the

territories on the north and west also landed. Both were

received with salvos of artillery, and the Rat, orator and

chief of the delegation from the Hurons of MichiUmacki-

nac, in whom de Callieres confided for the entire manage^

ment of our allies, paid that Governor a very fine compli-

ment in the name of all. On the 25th de Callieres began

to converse in private with all the deputies, and had no lit-

tle to do to bring them all to his wishes ; but to understand

the disposition of the majority it is necessary to state

briefly the difficulties encountered by the Sieur de Courte-

manche and Father Anjelran in their negotiation.

On reaching Michilimackinac they found most of the

Indians off hunting ; this compelled them to dispatch run-

ners to inform theu of the object of their coming. Courte-

mancho, leaving his colleague at that post to negotiate with

the Ottawas and Hurons, then proceeded to St. Jo-

seph's River, which he reached December 21st, 1700, hav-

ing gone forty leagues in snow-shoes.

There he found, besides the Miamis long residents at the

place, Pottowatamies, Sokokis,' Foxes, Hurons and Mohe-

gans ' (Mahingans).

He learned that the two first of these nations had sent

war-parties against the Iroquois, and that the Miamis

were preparing to do the same. By threat of the Gov-

ernor-General's indignation he induced the last, not only to

hold back their braves, but also to send after the others

and induce them to march back. He found it more difli-

cult to bring them to terms in regard to the Iroquois pris-

141

1701.

Followed
by the

deputies ol

our alUr

The
disposition

of our
alllea.

i

Doc., iv., p. 900. He at the same
time got from the sachnma a detjd of

ni'arly all Upper Canada and other

imrts of the west. See deed, lb. pp.

1)08-011.

' De la Potherie, iv., p. 194. He
witnessed and describes their recep-

tion at Sault St. Louis by the

Cliristian Iroquois.

' From New England.

pf^Pi^?»9fS«S^?^^SP^^
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oners, whom they had adopted, and could not bring them-

selves to give up. He succeeded, however, and all

promised to come to Montreal at the appointed time.

This done, he started for the Illinois, whom he reached

on the 28th ; all except the Easkaskias were on the point

of taking the war-path against the Iroquois, and he divert-

ed them by the same means that he had employed to retain

the Miamis. The Easkaskias also thought of marching

with the Ottawas against the Causes, a Louisiana tribe,

and he stopped them. Beturning then to Chicago, where

he found some Weas (Ouyatanons) a Miami tribe, who
had sung the war-song against the Sioux and against the

Iroquois, he obUged them to lay down their arms

and extorted a promise to send deputies to Montreal.

On the 5th of May he reached the Mascoutins, who

were making great preparations for war, and he had great

di£Sculty in winning them over, though he at last succeed-

ed. He continued his route towards (Green) Bay, where

he arrived on the 14th ; there he found Sacs, Otchagras,

commonly called Puants, Malhomines, more generally

called FoUes Avoines, Foxes, Pottowatamies and Elica-

poos. He addressed each nation in private, then assem-

bled all, and after much discussion, he stopped three hun-

dred braves, about to take the field to rush upon the

Sioux, who had recently made an incursion into the Foxes,

and from each of these tribes he obtained deputies for the

general peac*.

On the 2nd of July he returned to Michilimackinac,

after a journey of more than four hundred leagues. There

he found all things well arranged by the care of Father

Anjelran, who had rescued from the hands ol the Ottawas,

two Iroquois, quite recently taken on some expedition not

mentioned. They agreed between them that the mission-

ary should set out for Montreal with the two prisoners,

and that de Courtemanche should wait at Michilimack-

inac for the deputies whom he had not brought along.

That oflScer's presence was also necessary at that post,

to dissipate the difficulties raised by restless Indians in

regard to the restitution of the other Iroquois prisoners,
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Bome wishing to use them to treat in private with the can- izo'-

tons, and the others to cause a rupture. At last Courte- ~ »
-

'

manchc overcame all obstacles, and embarked on a fleet of

one hundred and forty-four canoes, thirty of which had to

put back on account of sickness.'

The Governor-General, as remarked, before giving any prBUml-

public audience, saw all the deputies in private
;
yet he had conftwioeL

first held a preliminary conference, in which John le

Blanc," chief of the Ottawas du Sable, made his presents

to Ononthio, spoke with much ability, and was loudly ap-

plauded by all present. Other Algonquin chiefs also

spoke, and their words all concluded with a request

for a reduction of the prices of goods, and for a mar-

ket for their smaller peltries, as the beaver began to grow

scarce.

The Rat then presented his Iroquois prisoners, asked

why the cantons had not restored theirs, and said that

their disobedience to the orders of their Father showed

clearly that they were rot acting in good faith. Onan-

guice and Ouilamek, Pottawatamie chiefs, spoke after the

Huron, and said, in the name of all the western tribes,<that

on learning their Father's wishes, nothing could prevent

their coming to him, not even the current rumor that

diseases prevailed at Montreal. The Miami chief » spoke

in the same tone, adding, the better to show his devotion

to his' Father Ononthio, that he had ransomed several Iro-

quois prisoners, to restore to him. He also presented a

calumet for all the nations to smoke, he said, and declared

that if he made peace with the Iroquois, it was not

'II

m

^u

I

' Ab to these Frcncli envoys, see

de la Potliorie, iv., p. 175, &c.

' He was so called, because his

mother was as white as a French-

woinau. Some Relations call him

Talon. CliarlevoU. De la Pothe-

rie gives Outoutaga, as his real

name. He was son of a chief whom
de Courcelle named Talon. Shel-

don's Michigan . p. 285.

' Eluaoueesen, chief of the Nan-

Boakouatons ; Hassaky, chief of the

Ottawa Kiskakons ; Chingouessi,

chief of the Ottawa Sinagos.

* Wlunebagoes, Foxes, Maskou-

tins, Menomoneed, Amikois and Pot-

tawotamies.
'' Chichibatalo, a noble-looking and

gTod man. De la Potherie, iv., p.

207. He died soon after the treaty

was signed, lb. p. 263.

I'^^wsn"
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»70i- because he feared him, but out of obedience to Km
^""^^^^ Father.

De The next day Onanguic6 solicited a private audience

Kiv*M** with the Chevalier de Callieres, and having obtained it,

w3'° introduced the deputies of the Sacs. These Indians had
doputiM. made war on the Sioux in spite of his orders, and a

Frenchman had been killed by one of their party. They
had sent to ask pardon from the Covernor-General, who
granted it with no condition but that they should not fall

again into the same fault. Their deputies wished to thu^ik

him for this favor and make him presents to cover the dead,

and they had dquested Onanguice, who was much liked by

the Frenc) ;:o introduce them.

Many < .aer chiefs also solicited secret audiences, and

the Governor-General refused none. Some of them

rather embarrassed him, but when he saw himself pr<?ssed

he extricated himself by promises, and by his mMd and

engaging words. It was one of his great qualities, and he

dismissed none without regaling them well. John le

Blanc was the one who gave him most trouble. This In-

dian possessed much talent, and though strongly attached

to the French nation, he saw more clearly than desirable,

in a matter of this consequence, where many things

had to be passed over and much left to time and circum-

stances.

The Foxes ' solicited a Jesuit : they said that they had

no more sense, since Ferrot had left them, and that the

missionary would give them some. Thoy complained then

of the Sault Indians, and a» these recriminated, the dis-

pute would have gone on, had not an expedient been found

to induce the parties to suspend their animosity till the

conclusion of the treaty of peace, after which, it was prom-

ised, justice should be done to all.

The turn of the Iroquois having come, their orator

'

dwelt much on the impossibility of restoring their prison-

ers ; they said that the young men had control of them

;

1

' By their chief Noro or Porcu-

pine ; he was answered by Oiiabau-

gue the Cbippeway or Sault chief.

' Toganeout.
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most of them were taken in their childhood, did not know »70'-

their own parents, and were attached to those who had

adopted them. He added that de Maricourt and Jon-

caire had not insisted strongly on this point, and from

this they had inferred that Ononthio did not take it to

heart.

Joncaire, who was present, and to whom de Callieres

intimated that he would not like to have him excuse him-

self, rose and said that he avowed his fault ; but that he

begged the Senecas, his brethren, to help him to repair it

;

that they saw with what docility the other children of

Ononthio had conformed to the slightest sign of bis will,

although they might have adduced the same reasons that

the Iroquois did for disobeying. There was dissatisfaction

with the Iroquois on this occasion, and even some sharp

altercation, and they parted on no very good terms, though

they relented and again appronched.

At last, on the Ist of August, the first public session was

held, and while a Huron chief was speaking, the Bat fell contereDoe.

sick. He was attended with all solicitude, inasmuch as on

him the Governor-General built his main hope of success-

fully terminating his great work. He was almost exclu-

sively indebted to him for this wonderful concert, and this

assemblage, till then unexampled, of so many nations for

a general peace. When he came to, and recovered his

strength, he was placed in an armchair in the midst of the

assembly, and all drew around to hear him.

He spoke at length, and being naturally eloquent, no one Eondi&.

perhaps ever exceeding him in mental capacity, he was

heard with boundless attention. He described with mod-
esty, and yet with dignity, all the steps he had taken to

secure a permanent peace among all the nations ; he made
them see the necessity of such a peace, and the advan-

tages it would entail on the whole country in general and

each tribe in particular, and with wonderful address

showed distinctly the different interests of each. Then

ronk'B
addresa.

m
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i

1

' This chief was known as Quarante Sols, or " Forty Pence."
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1701. turning towards the Chevalier de CalUeros, lie conjured bim
-^"y^"^ 80 to not that no one thereafter could reproach him with

abusing the confidence placed in him.

His voice failing, he ceased speaking, and received from

all present applause, to whicli he was too well accustomed

to be aftecf:ed by il, especial'y in his actual condition ; in

fact he never opened his lips in council without receiving

such applause even from those who disliked him. He was

not less brilliant in conversation in priv\te, and they often

took pleasure iu provoking him to hear his repartees,

al.voys f'iimated, full of wit, and genfir".lly unanswerable.

In this he wab the only man in Cana'ia, who was a match

for the Count de Fronterac, who often invited him to his

table to give his officers this pleasure.

The Governor-General replied that he would never sep-

»ndoUo3y. arate the interests of the Huron nation from those of the

French, and he pledged him his word to satisfy the allies

of bothj especially un the question of prisoners. He felt

worse ai the close of the session, nud was carried to the

Hotel Dieu, where he died two houis aft. midnight,' in

most Christian sentiiuents, and aided by the sacraments

of the Churcli. His nation ielt the exteat of the lo.^s i*-. suf-

fered, and it was the general opinior that no Indian had ever

possessed greater merit, a finer mind, more valor, prudence

or discernment in understanding those with whom he had

to deal. His measures were always found wise, and he

was never without resource ; hence he always succeeded.

At first he ubed ".< say that he knew only two men of talent

among the French, the Count do Frontenac and Father

do Carheil. In the sequel he knov. others to whom he

rendered the same justice. He had an especial esteem for

the wisdom of the Chevalier de Oallieras, and his ability in

the management of affairs.

His ee'eem for >''ather de Carheil it was uudoubtedlv

which determined hi.a to embrace Christianity, or at least

to live in conformitj to the maxims of the gospel. This

' The Vie de Mile Mance is aii.'ut as to le Uet's death.

I* a
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esteem became a real attachment, and that religious could

obtain anything from him. His zeal for thfl public good

was sincere, and this motive alone led him to break the

peace made by the Marquis de Denonville with the Iroquois

against his views. He was very jealous of the glory and

interests of his nation, and was strongly convinced that it

would hold its ground as long as it remained attached to

the Christian religion. He even preached quite frequently

at Michilimackinao, and never without fruit.'

His death caused a general affliction, and there was no

one French or Indian who did not show that he felt it.

The body lay in state for some time in an officer's uniform,

with side arms, as he held the rank and pay of a captain in

the French army. The Governor-General and lutendant

wont first to sprinkle the corpse with holy water. The

Sieur de Joncaire then followed at the head of sixty war-

riors of Sault St. Louis, who wept for the dead, and

covered him, that is, made presents to the Hurons, whose

chief replied in a well-turned compliment.

His funeral, which took place the next day, was magnifi-

cent and singular. Mr. de St. Ours, first captain, marched

in front at the head of sixty men under arms ; sixteen Hu-

ron braves, attired in long beaver robes, their faces black-

ened, followed with guns reversed, marching in fours. Then

came the clergy, with six war-chiefs carrying the bier, cov-

eied with a pall strewed with flowers, on which lay a cha-

peau and feather, a gorget and a sword. The brothei's and

children of the deceased were behind it, accompanied

by all the chiefs of the nations : de Vaudreail, Gov-

ernor of the city, supporting Madame de Champigny,

closed the procession.

At the end of the service there were two volleys of mus-

ketry, and a third when the body was committed to the

earth. He was interred in the great Church, and on his

tomb this inscription was placed : Cy git le Rat, Chep

' In his " Dialogues ou Entretiens speak of what he had seen in

entre un Sauvage et le Baron de la Franco ; but these Dialogues have

Hontan," p. 44, the latter makes always been regarded as imaginary.

Kondiaronk, whom he calls Adario, See ante, i., p. 87.

1701.

HU
obseqoleti
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The
Iroquois
complain
that tbcy

are
diatnuted.

81cknc88
among the
Indlani, to

what it woa
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Huron—Horo lies the Rat, n Huron Chief. An hoar after

the obsequies the Sieur de Joncnire took the Iroquois of

the Mountain to compliment the Hurons, to whom they

presented a Sun and a wampum belt ; they exhorted them
to preserve the spirit and always follow the views of the

distinguished man whom the nation had just lost, to

remain always united with them, and never swerve from the

obedience they owed to their common Father, Ononthio.

This the Hurons promised, and there has never been any

cause of complaint against them since that time. But

what constituted the highest eulogium of this chief, was to

see what hitherto no one had dared to hope, all the nations

of New France assembled in one city, and to know that

this concert was in good part his work.

On the following days there were several private coun-

cils, in which the Iroquois complained of the distrust

shown of their sincerity, and they added that if their pris-

oners were restored, there should be no reason to repent

confiding in their word.. The Chevalier de Callieres

showed them the injustice of their complaints, and de-

tailed all the grounds for being uneasy in regard to them.

Still, as he wished to put them entirely in the wrong, he

promised to lay their request before the interested nations,

and to support it. He did so in fact, and as he had

already d'scussed this question with the Rat, who advised

satisfying them, and as many others left it to his prudence,

he resolved to run the risk, and the event justified him.'

Disease had from the first prevailed among the Indians,

and many of the most important men had already died.

The Hurons had suffered most severely, and imagined it

was the effect of witchcraft thrown on them to destroy

them all. Some even went to Father Anjelran to beg him

to induce the priests of the Seminary,' to remove the pre-

tended spell. On this occasion God showed in a striking

manner that he is Lord of men's hearts. In spite of tl;?

rumor spread by evil-minded men, that the French had

I Bee N. Y. MSS. Eng , vol. xliv., ' The Sulpitlans. De la PotheHe,

p. 170. iv.,p 239.

i •
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gathered bo laiiny nations among them only for their ruin, i?^''

there was not u pagan wlio did not desire baptism before he ' ^ ^ *

died, no." a Christian who did not die in sentiments worthy

of Christianity.

This affliction however obliged the Governor-General to „^"'^

hasten the oonclnsion of the treaty. All had been agreed "'•embiy.

upon in the private audiences, and it only remained to sign

the articles uud proclaim Peace. He appointed the 4th of

August for the hist general assembly, and wished nothing

omitted to give the transaction all possible celebrity. A
great plain without the city was selected : a double fence

one hundred and twenty-eight feet long by seventy-two

wide was erected, the space between being six feet. At one

end there was a covered hull, twenty>nine feet long and

almost square, for the ladies and all the fashion of the

town. The soldiers were drawn up around, and withm
the enclosure thirteen hundred Indians were arranged in

line order.

De Champigny, the Chevalier de Vaudreuil and the caniere*'

principal officers surrounded the Governor-General, who *^''''«"'

occupied a position so as to be seen and heard by all. He
spoke first, and stated briefly, that he had the preceding

year established peace among nil the nations ; but that as

of all those of the north and west, only some Hurons and

Ottawas appeared at Montreal, he had notified the

others that he wished them to send him deputies, so that

when all were assembled he might solemnly take the

hatchet from their hands, and declare to all who recog-

nized him as their Father, that henceforward he wished to

be sole arbiter of their disputes ; that they should then

forget all the past, and place all their interests in his

hands : that he would always render them exact jus-

tice ; that they must be wearied enough of war which had

been of no advantage to them, and when once they had

tasted the delights of peace, they would thank him
infinitely for all he had done to secure it for them.

When he had ceased speaking, one of the Fathers Bigot

fi

1
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1701. repeated to the Ab6naquis ' in their language what he had
— 1 '- ' just said; Nicholas Perrot did the same to the Miamis,

Illinois and other Western Indians ; Father Gamier to

the Hurons, Father Bruyas to the Iroquois and Father

Anjelran to the Ottawas and Algonquins. All applauded

with great acclamations, making the air echo far and

wide; belts were then distributed to all the chiefs, who
rose in succession, and, with a grave step, attired in their

long fur robes, went up and presented their slaves

to the Governor-General, with belts of which they ex-

plained the tciior.

All spoke with much intelligence, and some even with

greater politeness than was expected from Indian orators

;

but they took great care to explain above all that they

were sacrificing their private interests to a desire for

peace, and that this desire was induced only by their ex-

treme anxiety to gratify their Father; that they should

therefore be regarded with the greater consideration, as

they stood iu no dread of the Iroquois, and relied less on

any sincere return from them. 'Ihere was not one to whom
the Governor-General did not make some graceful remarks,

and as they presented the captives to him, he placed them

in the hands of the Iroquois.

otraiiKo But this ceremonv, eerious as it was to the Indians, was
iittirc of

, , -n 1 . Li L
some of ti.e a kind of comedy to the French, who were greatly enter-

and tiieir tained. Most of the deputies, especially those of the more
epcec ijj.

j.gjj^^^g tribes, were dressed and adorned iu a munner quite

grotesque, contrasting curiously with the grave and serious

demeanor they aflfected.

The Algonquin chief ' was dressed as a Canadian voy-

ugeur, and had Iiis hair put up as a cock's head, with a red

feather forming the crest and hanging down behind. He
was a tall young man, perfect in form, the same who, at the

head of thirty warriors of his tribe, of his own age or

younger, had defeated the Iroquois party near Catarocouy,

when Black Kettle, the great Onondaga war-chief, was

I And to the Algonquins, says tie ' Ounanguice. lb., p. 349. Ante^

la Potherle, p. 241. pp. «9, 144.
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killed, a vigorous action, which, more than any other, drove

the cantons to seek oeaoe with the French and their allies.

This brave advanced towards de Callieres with a noble and

unembarrassed air, and said :
" Father, I am not a man of

council; but I always hear your voice; you have made

peace, and I forget the past."

Onanguice,' the '.'ottowatamie chief, wore the skin of the

head of a young bull, the horns hanging over his ears.

He was regarded as a man of much sense and mildness, and

strongly attached to the French. Indeed he spoke very

well and courteously.

The Fox ' had his face painted red, and wore on his head

an old rusty wig, profusely powdered and ill combed, which

gave him an air at once frightful and ridiculous. As he

had neither hat nor cap, and wished to salute the Gov-

ernor-General in French style, he took off his wig. A
great outburst of laughter followed, which did not discon-

cert him, for he doubtless took it as applause. He said

that he had brought no prisoners, because those whom he

had taken, had all escaped. " Moreover," he added, " I have

never had any great quarrel with the Iroquois, Lhough I am
much involved with the Sioux."

The chief of the Sault Indians ' had a plume like a kind

of band around his head in the shape of a halo ; he said

that he had already set his prisoners at liberty, and he

begged his Father to grant him his friendship. The domi-

ciliated Iroquois and the Abenaquis ' spoke last, evincing

great zeal for the increase of the French colony. They

more easily carried persuasion, as during the whole

war they had proved by their actions, what they then

attested in words.

The other deputies having ended their compliments, all

eyes turned to t]<e orator of the Cantons, who had not yet

151
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He spoke for tlie Miseiaagucs

and also for the Pottowatamies. De
la Potherie. He was apparently a

8ac.

' Miskouasouath. De la Potherie,

.246.

' Ouabangue.

The Eagle Biwke for the Caugh-
nawagas, Tsahouanhos for the In-

dians of the Mountain, Ilaouatchou-

ath for the Abenaquis of St. Fnm-
(da.
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spoken. He said only two words, to the purport thai

those whose word he bore, would soon convince all the na-

tions of their injustice in distrusting them ; that they would

convince the most incredulous of their fidelity, sincerity

and respect for their cor non Father.

The treaty of peace wa then brought, which was signed

by thirty-eight deputies, then the great calumet of peace.'

The Chevalier de Callieres smoked it first, de Champigny

after him, then de Yaudreuil, and all the chiefs and depu-

ties, each in turn. The Te Deum was then chanted.

Last of all appeared great kettles, in which three oxen hat!

had been boiled ; each one was served in his place without

noise or confusion, and all passed gaily. It ended with the

firing of squibs and cannon, and in the evening with an illu-

mination and feux de joie.

On the 6th de Callieres assembled the deputies of the

upper tribes and told them that though he had grounds for

not being entirely satisfied with some of them, he would, in

consideration of peace, overlook the irregularity of their

conduct ; that he pardoned the Sacs for the death of the

Frenchman whom they had killed, because they had

agreed to surrender the murderer to Mr. de Courte-

manche, and their deputy had offered satisfactory repara-

tion.

The Illinois deputies had died on the way, and in their

last moments had confided the interests of their nation to

Onanguice. The Governor-General ordered this chief to

notify the Illinois that if they should again plunder the

French, he would not be satisfied as now with the restitu-

tion of the goods taken by the robbers. He spoke in the

same tone to some others, who were subject to the same

fault, and gave them ail to understand that they should

find him a Father, but a Father no longer disposed

to &II0W them to swerve from the path of duty, as hereto-

fore.'

' They uigned thin treaty with

different marks from those uBod on

the previous one. Charlevoix. Rat-

ification of tlie Peace. N. Y. Col.

Doc, ix., p. 722-6.

' He complained of Noensa (Roen-
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He then distributed to them the King's presents. The i70J-

Ottawas asked for Father Anjelran and Nicholas Perrot,
'-*~

j
^^'

and he told them that he would willingly accede to it;

that the missionary was disposed to follow them ; but on

condition that they should correspond with greater docility

to his instructions. Their deputy also conjured him not to

permit brandy to be carried anywhere, because that liquor

troubled the mind, and could only lead the young men to

excesses, which would infallibly entail deplorable results

;

all present applauded this request, except a Huron chief,

who was a great drunkard, and had already taken steps to

carry home a supply of Uquor.

The next day the Governor-General gave audience to And to the

, , Iroquois.
the deputies of the cantons. After impressing on them

that they would be inexcusable and deserving of all his

anger, if they refused to set their prisoners free, he

ordered them to deliver these captives to Joncaire, who
was to set out with them, pledging his word, that if some

of these prisoners then wished to return to their coun-

try, they should be free to do so, as had just hap-

pened with the prisoners whom the Hurons had brought to

him.

He also recommended them to remain neutral between

the French and English, should war be renewed between

those two iiations, as would apparently soon be the case.

He showed them that it was utterly contrary to their

interests to allow the English to build forts in their towns

and on their rivers, and he assured them that he would

never permit it. He was very anxious that they should

ask him for Jesuit missionaries, convinced that their pres-

ence was the most effectual means of retaiuiug them in a

strict neutrality ; but he deemed it inexpedient to allude to

it, the Court having given him no instructions on the

/-

Ba,) the Kaskaskia chief for remov-

ing his village to the Mississippi.

Do la Potherio, iv., p. 355. This

change was made on hearing that

the Fre.;ch had settled at the moutii

of the Jliseissippi. Father Oravier

apparently induced tliem to halt at

the present Kaskaskia till he i-^ent

down and ascertained the real state

of affairs. Qravier, Journal, p. 6:

Early Voyages up and down the

Mississippi, p. 116.

T ;
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point, and the indirect moans which he employed to bring

then; to it, succeeding to his desire.

He last of all gave them explanations in regard to the

post he wished to found at Detroit, whither, in June, he

had sent the Sieur de la Motte Cadillac' with about one

hundred men and a Jesuit, in order to attract the Indians

there. He had used all expedition to get this convoy off

before the Iroquois deputies came, lest, in case they

begged him to defer the execution of his project, his refu-

sal should prove an obstacle to the peace ; whereas, the

thing done, he would be more justified in not yielding.

They in fact adduced difficulties enough to embarrass

him, had he not gone so far, but he made them relish

his reasons, the chief being, that the English, had

he not anticipated them, would undoubtedly have attempt-

ed to settle there, and thus drawn the war into the heart

of the country.*

The Mohawks had not sent deputies to the Congress as

Mohawks they had promised, and the General expressed his resent-
&ccg(1p to

the treaty, ment to the deputies of the other cantons ; but the latter

had scarcely left Montreal before the Mohawks arrived.

They made their excuses and signed the treaty.' Some

time after, Joncaire arrived with very few prisoners, the

others absolutely ri*fusing to follow him. It was believed, or

the authorities chose to pretend to believe, that this was

no faialt of the Iroquois, and there the matter rested.'

The

' Cadillac claims the whole merit

of founding Detroit. He went to

Trance and obtained the appoint-

ment of Commandant. He started

from Quebfc March, 8, and from

Montreal, June, 5, reaching Detroit

July, 34, 1701, with 50 soldiers un-

der Tonti, and 50 Canadians with a

Recollect chRi)lain and Father Vail,

lant as Indian niisBionary. be at

once erected Fort Pontchartrain, .;

palisaded structure near the pres-

ent Jefferson Avenue, Shelby and

Woodbridge Streets. Sheldon's

Michigan, pp. 91-2, and 145. Cadil-

lac believed " that Qod had raised

him up as another Moses" to gather

the Indians at Detroit. lb., p. 48.

^ The account of this conference

will be fouud in de la Potherle, iv.,

pp. 200-260. In regard to Detroit

see Relation des Affaires du •.'ana-

da, p. 37 ; Canada Document i, ix.,

pp. 104-254; N. Y. MS. Eng., x>.,

p.l

' Seven Mohawk sachems camo
with bis messengers and agreed ' o

neutrality. De Callieres to Pont-

chartrain. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

737.

* On the 15th of Nov. 1701, the

Seminary of Quebec was totally d.;-.
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1702,The next year the Cantons sent a solemn deputation to

de Callieres, to thank him for having given them peace,

and he also received a deputation from the upper tribes for Death of

the same purpose. But what gave the greatest hopes of thi<.

the durability of this peace, was the request of the Iro-

quois deputies for Jesuits. They at the same time

informed him of the death of Garakonthi^,' "ho never

ceased till his last sigh to serve the Erenca use-

fully in his nation, and they presented to him the nephew

who offered to be the Governor's agent in place of his un-

cle, and was accepted.

The Governor-General was too anxious to see the iro- mimIou-

quois of themselves solicit the return of the missionaries *^qSoS'
to the Cantons, not to take them at their word. He had

some all ready, and sent them everywhere.' He appointed

Mr. de Maricourt to escort them, and they were very well

received. It was not that the nation was better disposed

than before to embrace Christianity ;' but it was not use-

less to religion and it was important to the colony to have

among these savages, persoris invested with a character

capable of impressing them, 'vhose presence assured them

of a desire to live in peace with them ; who could enlighten

their conduct, notify the Governor-General of all their

proceedings, gain them by a£fal?Htv, or at least make
friends among them—above all, discover and disconcert the

intrigues of the English, who are no longer to be dreaded

stroyed by fire, with nearly all its

contents. The venerable Bishop La-

val v?a8 rescued with difficulty.

Jucherean, Histoire de rilotel Dieu,

p. 397.

The Sloop Mary, ' sent by Samuel

Vetch, was at Quebec, Oct. G-23,

landed a cargo from New York and

took in a return cargo. She was
wrecked on Moutauk Point. See

Voyage of the Sloop Mary, O'Calla-

ghan's Colonial Tracts, I.

' He was a brother of the great

Dauiel Garakonthie who died in

1076. Ante, iii., p. 190, n.

' He sent Father de Lamherville

with a lay brother to Onondaga:

Fathers Garnier and VaiUant to

Seneca. De Callieres to Count Je-

rome de Pontchartrain, Nov. 4,

1702. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 737.

F. Chaigneau to F de Lamberville,

Oct. 11, 1702, announces their arri-

val at Onondaga. Rel. des Affaires

du Canada, p. 35.

^ One sachem distinctly expressed

their intention to adopt the religion

of the party who showed the great-

est liberality in trade, N. Y. Col,

Doc., iv.

\ 71,1]
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English
hoBtflltles.

1 702. ip that part of America, when tbey have not the Cantons

on their side.'

De Callieres, assured of the Iro4uoic at the very time

that he learned that war had been declared uetween France

and England,' had scarce a doubt that the firut efforts of

the English in America would be directed against Acadia

or Newfoundland, and his conjecture proved true. He was

soon informed that the enemy menaced Flacentia ; but he

soon after had intelligence of the miscarriage of the pro-

ject, which resulted only in plundering and burning some

fishing smacks.

Acadia, less fortified than Flacentia, more difBcult to

guard and nearer New England, gave him more uneasi-

ness, as it was not ea&y to send the aid which it needed ex-

tremely. But his dispatches, received at this juncture from

the French court, delivered him from this embarrassment

at least for some time. He was informed that the solid

establishment of that colony was much discussed, and

that they were devising means for considerably increasing

the population.

This was really so, and the matter seemed so serious to

Ineffectual the bishop of Quebec, who was then in France, that he felt

Acadia, bound to take steps to establish in Acadia a body of

ecclesiastics, who could supply clergymen for all the posts

intended to be settled, so as not to be undtn- the necessity

of drawing any from Canada, where there were none to

spare. He first fixed on the Benedictines of St. Maur,

but the General of that Congregation did not enter into

his views. He then negotiated with the Premonstraten-

sians, and ap| iied to the Kegular Abbot of St. Andre aux

Bois in Picardy. He found a man well-disposed to do all

he desired, so far as even to wish to devote himself to the

Various

' In 1702 Chami)igny returnod

to France, and do Beauharnois be-

came Intendant, April, 1, 1702, and

arrived Aug. 29. Edits et Ordon-

anceg, iii.. p. 5C. Juchereau, His-

toire di^ I'llotol Dieu, p. 403. The
following winter the small pox

raged terribly, having been brought

from Albany by an Indian. The

deatlis in Quebec amounted to 2000,

lb. p. 404.

' Queen Anne declared war

againflt France and Spain, May 4,

1702.
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racuace
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Acadian missions, and the treaty was well advanced, when

the Superiors of that order exacted conditions which the

bishop could or would nr t grant ; and as the court soon

abandoned the project of settling Acadia, things spir-

itual and temporal remained in the same position as ever.

The Chevalier de Yille; -»n had died there in the mouth

of July, 1700,' and Mr. de Brouillan from Governor of

Placentia became Governor of Acadia. He had soon to

cope with part of the New England forces : the Boston-

ians committed great ravages all along the coast, and car-

ried oflf several vessels.' He then learned that the French

prisoners at Boston were treated very harshly ; that the

Queen of Great Britain had forbidden any exchange, and

that the Governor wished to hang Captain Baptiste, an

active privateer, whose liberty had been refused to the

French during the peace, under the pretext tL:^;; he was a

pirate.

On this intelligence he dispatched an express to Boston

to notify the Governor that he would retaliate if he carried

out his threat, and this declaration saved Baptiste's life

;

but de Brouillan's envoy informed him that they were ex-

pecting at Boston vessels from England to besiege Que-

bec and cruise in the gulf and even up the St. Law-

rence, so as to prevent any Fpenon vessel from entering.

The Governor at once dispatched the same courier to

Quebec to inform de Callieres of all this. The Governor- ^„°non|°'

General had already soiie intelligence : he was at the same
"gainst our

time informed that the New York militia had already '"tereats.

marched for Boston ; that the Iroquois were earnestly

pressed by the English to expel the missionaries from

their country : that some of the Cantons had already

promised to do so : that many even of our ancient allies

were negotiating with the English through the Iroquois,'

' Acadia reunited to royal domain

Mar. 23, 1703, and prior grants an-

nulled. Arrets et Ord., ii.. p. 132.

' De NeuviDettu sent out by de

Brouillan was killed, and English ee

caped. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 738.

' The Onoudagas sent an embas-

sy to the Ottawas, in Oct. 1703, and
Bleecker and Schuyler w(?re to at-

tend it. N. Y. MS. English, Vol.

xliv., pp. 170, 171), 183. See, too,

Canada Doc., II. is., pp. 200, 246.

'!J
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i

Death of
tbe

Ohevaliei

1702. some grounding tbe step on the high price of our goods.

This old and but too well-founded complaint, sprang in

part from the poverty of the Canadian settlers, and in

part from the avarice of the merchants both in France and

the colony. At all events it was a pretext ever open to the

Indians—with some to excuse their inconstancy, with

others to cloak their ill-will.

Under such circumstanr i the mo '<, urgent point was to

baffle the intrigues of th^ In; i in the Iroquois can-
de caiiieref

j^^g^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^g Chevali. ju
''

a-!
>"

res began. He then

1703. wrote to the court for recruits . L: ^-i J'led the completing

of the fortifications of Quebec, and t. tU other steps

that his experience and ability suggested. He was him-

self the greatest resource of New France, which had the

misfortune to lose him at the moment when he was most

necessary. He died at Quebec, May 26th, 1703, justly

regretted as the most accomplished General the colony

had yet had, and the man who had rendered it the most

important services.'

By his death the general command remained in the

Marquis de hands of the Marquis de Vaudreuil, Governor of Mon-
Vaudreull
Buccceds treal. He was greatly beloved by the Indians, and the

valor he had displayed on several occasions daring the last

war, together with his noble and amiable manners, had

gained him the affection and acquired the esteem of the

whole colony. Hence it, with one accord, solicited hm as

Governor-General. Moreover he had no rival, over whom
the position he occupied, his experience, and his know-

ledge of Canadian affairs, did not give him a great superi-

ority. Mr. de Champigny, who had been the rival of de

1 He also summoned troops from

Montreal. De C'allieres to Pont-

chartrain, Nov. 4, 1703. N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix., p 737.

••' He bad never enjoyed vigorous

health, and suffered from gout, but

was seized with a hemraorrbage

while at High Mass in the Cathe-

dral on Ascension day, and died a

few days after. He was buried in

the Recollect Church beside Fron-

tenac. Juchereau, Histoire de I'Ho-

tel Dieu., p. 409. On his cotBn waa

inscribed, Cy gist Haut et Puissant

Seigneur, Hector de Callieres, Che-

valier de St. Louis, Oouverneur et

Lieatenant-Geueral de la Nouvelle

France, decede lo 26 May, 1703.

Smith, History of Canada, i., p.

148.
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Callieres, had returned to France and given up all thoughts

of America.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil was accordingly granted to

the prayers of all those whom he was to govern ; it seems

even that this unanimity of all orders in the colony in his

favor had gratified the King, who had given him marks of

his appreciation on several occasions since the surprise of

Valenciennes by the Mousquetaires, to which body Vau-

dreuil belonged. In fine, the intelligence of his promotion

was received with most sincere applause, his conduct dur-

ing the vacancy having already confirmed the general

impression, that no one was better adapted for the

post to which his Majesty's selection had just raised him.'

As he saw from the outset the importance of making

sure of the Iroquois, he showed great friendship to some

Senecas who came to wait upon him soon after Callieres'

death. He even sent the Sieur de Joncaire to accompany

them home, and that officer negotiated so successfully in

that canton, that he brought back with him one of the

head chiefs. This Indian first thanked the Governor'Gen-

eral for his goodness in promising to protect them against

all their avowed enemies ; lie then expressed great regret

that the Onondagas had not come to congratulate him, and

seemed to entertain evil designs. Then he said :
" We

have never communicated to any one what I am going to

tell you. Hitherto we have always claimed to be sole

masters of our territory, and hence we at first decided to

be mere spectators of what might occur between you and

the F-^glish ; but here is a belt which I present to you un-

der ground, to declare to you that we give you the absolute

domain of our country'. Hence, Father, if any mischance

befall us, in which we need aid, consider us as your chil-

dren and put us in a condition to uphold the course we this

day adopt. As regards the missionaries, you may be

'703-

' Hia commission dates August 1,

1703. Edits et Ordonnances, iii., p.

58 ; but lie was not installed as Gov-

eruor-Qeneral till 1705, when it

was done with great pomp. Juche-

Seneca
delegation.

reau, Histoiro de I'Hdtel Dieu, p.

430-1. His mother-iu-law, Madame
de Mar^'on, had been very active in

procuring his appointment. See, too,

Daniel, Nos Qloires, i., p. 74-81.

m
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assured that I will poriali sooner than suflfer them to

leave my canton." He confirmed this promise by a

second belt, and presented a thi ,', to have Jonoaire go

and winter with him.

De Vttudreuil of course -had no idea of refusing what he

desired more than the envoy did, and Joucaire set out with

bim. Soon after Teganissorens arrived at Montreal, and in

the audience given him by the Governor-Oeueral, he began

by displaying a bad temper, which gave no good omen of the

object of his coming. " Europeans," ho said, " have an ill-

formed mind ; they make peace, and then for a more noth-

ing seize the hatchet again. We do not act so ; we require

strong reasons to break a treaty that we have signed."

He then declared Ihat his canton would take no part

for either side in a war which it disapproved. This was

all de Vaudreuil wished, as he convinced Teganissoreus,

and to deprive the Iroquois of every pretext for violating

a neutrality so boneficial to the colony, he resolved to send

out no parties against the English in New York. Ho held

this up to Teganissoreus as a meritorious act, and on his

side the chief pledged his word to retain the missionaries

who were in his canton.'

At Boston they sought to take the same steps to gain

the Abcnaqui nations that the Commandant-General had

taken to induce the Iroquois to remain neutral : but they

undertook it too late.' Do Vaudiouil formed a party of

these Indians, adding some Frenchmen under the com-

mand of the Sieur de Beaubussin,' lieutenant, and sent

them to New England. They committed some few unim-

' Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain,

Nov. l-i* 1703 N. Y. Col. Doc, ix.,

p. 74;!. Speech, lb. p. 747. Smith's

New York, 4to. p. 108.

' y or somo French notices of the

Negotiations, see J. Bigot, Relation

de la Mission Abenaquise, 17()3, p.

21. The Eastern tribes met Oov.

Dudley at Casco, June 20. Peolial-

low's Inc'ian Wars, p. 18 ; but the

pluiuiur of young Castine's settle-

ment at Penobscot precipitatp.l the

war. Williamson's Maine, ii., pp.

41-2. New Haiupi<hire Hist. Coll.,

II., p. 230.

' La "l^alliere Sieur de Beaubas-

sin was a son of la Valliere, Capt.

of a detachment of the Marino and

of Prontenac's guards; he hail served

against the Imquois. N. Y. Col.

Doc, ix., pp. 535, 002 ; on the Bouf
fonno. lb. 6l3.
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portant ravages, but killed about three hundred men. '703-

Moreover, the essential point was to get the Abonaquis so

involved in it, that they could not draw back.'

Towards the close of autumn the English, who despaired

of gaining those Indians, made incursions into their coun-

try and massacred all who were surprised." The chiefs

applied to Mr. de Vaudreuil for aid, and during the win-

ter he sent them two hundred and fifty men, commanded

by the Sieur Hertel de Rouville, seconded lieutenant,

worthily replacing his father, whom age and infirmity

incapacitated for such long expeditious. Four other sons

accompanied Rouville, who in his turn surprised the Eng-

lish, killed many, and took one hundred and fifty prison-

ers. He lost only three Frenchmen and some Indians,

but was himself wounded.'

Newfoundland was also the scene of minor operations. Exploits oi

Mr. de Subercase, who had succeeded de Brouillan as Gov- officer^
ernor of Placentia, was not a man to leave the EngUsh foundTand

quiet, and he imparted his energy to all his oflBcers.*

Lieutenant Amaritou of the infantry achieved quite an ex-

ploit. With four soldiers, and forty-eight volunteers and

sailors, he attacked Forillou ' in broad day, and bearding

three hundred Enghsh who were in the harbor, he stormed

i

!i

k

' On the 10th of August they at-

tacked Wella, Cape Porpoise, Scar-

borough, Spurwink, I'urpooduck and

Caaco. The last place was relieved

by Capt. Southwick and Beaubassin

drew off. New England accounts

admit a loss of 155 killed. Wil-

liamson's Maine, ii., p. 44 ; Fol-

Bom's Saco, p. 108.

'' N. Y. Col. Doc., is., p. 762.

' This was the attack on Deer-

field, Fob. 28. 1704, O. S. Hutchin-

son's Massachusetts, II., p. 127 ; New
Hampshire Hist. Coll., I., p. 29.

Cornbury to Nottingham, June 22,

1704. N. 1 . Col. Doc., iv., p. 1099.

It was in this incursion that the

celebrated Rev. John Williams with

liis family were taken. See Re-

deemed Captive returning to Zion.

(Edition 1853.) Eleazar WilliamB,

who set up a claim to be Louis

XVII, was descended from his

daughter. Eunice Williams. See

Hanson's Lost Prince. N. Y., 1864.

At Deerfield 35 were killed. The

Tarbells, who became chiefs at

Caughnawaga and St. Regis, were

taken in this war at Uroton.

Hutchinson, Mass. ii., p. 129.

* De Subercase, CJov. of Fort St.

Louis of Placentia, appointed Gov.

of Acadia April 10, 1706, vice de

Brouillan deceased. N. Y. Col. Doc.,

ix., p. 803.

' Ferryland.

lii
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703' tlie fort without losing a man, captiirin^^ five habitatioua
'^^ ^ ' and three small vessels.

He could not, however, prevent a brigantiue from escap*

ing to notify two men-of-war, anchored off the tit. Pierre

islands.' These appeared before Forillon, before our gal-

lant men had withdrawn ; but Amariton still had time to

burn his three prizes and take to the woods. The Eng-

lish at once sent three hundred men in pursuit, and two

armed sloops, which overtook them at Fremouse. Fear

then seized his little troop, which disbanded ; only ten or

twelve stood by him, and with these he fought so well, that

he could not be routed, and effected his retreat safely to Pla-

centia.'

. . The inaction of the English as to Newfoundland,

English rather surprised them in Canada ; but they were appar-
•ItODipl OU ' ' J l-l

Piacontia. ently ignorant at Quebec, and even at Placentia only know

in general the English project to capture that port, a pro-

ject which failed by the fault of the officer sent to carry it

out. He was one Graydon,' and his instructions required

him to conduct to the English colonies * a squadron given

him in England ; there to call out all the militia and con-

vey them to Newfoundland to besiege Placentia. The ex-

pedition ".as fitted out with great secrecy ; but before the

squadron set sail, the secret got wind. It seems even that

the blame of this was laid on Graydon ; who was, it was

asserted, ill-affected to government.

He had also been instructed not to deviate from his

route, in order to give chase to any hostile vessel whatever,

and on this point he carried his obedience further, perhaps,

than was desired. Having discovered four French men-of-

war making for Brest, and apparently not in a condition to

' ThisWM a squadron under Capt.

Sir Jobn Leake which sailed June 24,

peached Bay of Bulls Aug. 87, O. S.;

destroyed Trepasscy, St. Mary's,

Colinet. St. Laurent and St. Pierre,

and took in all 29 sail, remaining ou

the coast till October. Lediard, Na-

val History of England, p. 759.

Pedley's Newfoundland, p. 42.—

Bubercase to the minister, Oct. 21,

1703. Canada Doc., 111. iv., j). 464.

' Journal de la Campagne d'Amari

ton, lb. p. 4ttU-444. Amariton, ensign

in 1692, lieutenant, 1703, was still in

servic« in 1717. Daniel, ii., p. 82.

' Vice Admiral Uraydou. Lediard,

Naval History, 17;J5, pp. 709, 770.

* West Indies.

^=^ '.
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1704.make a vigoroun defence, be sent indeed to reconnoitre them,

but lioaring some cannonading, gave the aigual for recall,

and continued his route. This was subsequently known to

have been Ducasse's squadron, rotarniug from Carthageua

and several other American ports, loaded with specie,

amounting, it was said, to four million pieces of eight.

On arriving in the English colony,' Qraydon, according

to an English historian,* actod in a manner to give the idea

that he came rather to spread terror than for the Queen's

service. He at last set out for Placentia with all the

forces that he had collected,' but he found the French

in such a good posture, that he retired without even

making a show of attacking the place.* Of this attempt

I find nothing in any French document, manuscript or

printed."

In spite of the slight successes just mentioned, which ourRUiua

had no advantage beyond impressing the Indians with our du^ied^

superiority over the English, de Yaudreuil was not with-

out disquiet. The Hurons, who had removed from Michi-
*

limackinac to Detroit, and whose chief, called by the

French Quarante Sols, was a bad man, long under the sus-

picion of our commandants, quite openly displayed their

inclination for the English.*

The Ottawas, a part of whom also had come to Detroit,

and the Miamis, wished to renew the war against the Can-

tons. The former were even so bold as to attack, under the

cannon of Catarocouy, a troop of Iroquois unsuspicious

of (nything, killing several.' On the other hand, Pitre

' Barbadoes r.nd Jamaica.

' Burnet, I'ilstory of liis Own
Time, v., p. IS^-S, conierans Gray-

dun, as does Le liard, Naval History

of England, 17;.5, pp. 770, &c.

' He arrived off Cape Pine, New
foundland, Aug. 3, and remained off

Placentia till Sept. 84. U^d" rd, p.

709.

* He held a council of war, and

the foggy weather and strength of

the pldcu were deemed iusuperahi

ditSculties. Ho reached England,

Oct. 28. lb., 770.

» Costobolle to the Minister, Oct.

8."), 1704, gives no detail, but in Dec.

he aslied two men-of-war to prevent

Elngllsh attacks. Canada Doc, HI.,

iv
, pp. 508, 612.

• Vaiidreuil to Beauharnais, Nov.

16, 1704. N. Y. Col. Doo., ix, p.

760.

' Vaudreuil and Beauharnais to

same, Nov. 17, 1704. N. Y. Col.

Doc., is., p. 701. The Ottawa chief

was Companise.

Ir
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'704. Schuiller Governor of Orange, was using every exertion to

bring the Cantons to a rupture with us, and this last act of

hostiUty, committed on our territory and in our sight, more

than sufficed to bring them to it.

Schuiller carried his views further : he formed the design

of drawing to his province the Iroquois Ciiristians domi-

ciliated among us, and he succeeded in shaking several,

who induced the chiefs to promise a conference with Lim.

In vain, de Ramezay, Governor of Montreal, used every

exertion to defeat this step ; he would have had the morti-

fication of seeing them set out for that conference, had not

some Abcnaquis who chanced to be at Montreal, shamed

them out of a course so unbecoming in Christians and so dan-

gerous to themselves.

EugUxh Affairs in the cantons did not occupy the General less than

among°^e t^'o movements and intrigues just mentioned. Joncaire,
iroqaois. ^jjym \^q Jj^^ again dispatched to Tsononthouan, (Seneca,)

with Father le Vaillaut, reported that the Governor of

Orange, (Albany,) had convoked a general assembly of the

whole nation at Onondaga, and wished at any rate to compel

the Cantons, 1st. expel the missionaries ; 2nd, to prevent

the Abenaquis from continuing their hostilities ; 3d to dis-

miss the Mohegans who had recently cettled in the Mohav/k

canton, and force them to return to their old residence near

Orange ; 4th, to give passage through their territory to

the upper nations to come and trade ii the English col-

onies."

TheDfitroit ^*^ ^^ *^® Same time learned that some Detroit Indians

'd?'""* d'*
^'*^ gone to Albany and been very cordially received, and

that others had even set fire to the fort at Detroit,' which

' De Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain,

Nov. 16, 1704. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix.,

p. 764. lb., iv, p. 1103.

' Same to same, Nov. 19, 1705.

N. Y. Col. D(k;., ix., p. 766.

' \ barn between two bastions

was set on fire ; the CUiurch, with the

booses of Messrs. Cadillac and Ton-

ti and of the Recollects were con-

sumed. La Motte Cadillac in Shel-

don's Michigan, p. 191-5. Sheldon

supposes this to be notes of an in-

terview betweon Cadillac and Count

Pontchartrcin at Quebec ; but it is

merely imaginary. Pontchartrain

was never in Canada, and Cadilhic

did not go to France at this time.

There are facts in the d(x:umpnt, but

it 18 chiefly an attack on Vaudreuil,

the Couipany, Tonti, Vincennes,

I l!
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would have been reduced to ashes, had not prompt steps '704.

been taken. They accordingly no longer knew on whom to

depend, and our old allies seemed to be on the point of be-

coming our most cruel enemies. In this embarrassment,

which was complicated moreover by new Miami hostilities

'

agaiust the Iroquois, men understood better than they had

hitherto done, why the ChevaUer de Callieres had been so

eager to have in the cantons men able to win their esteem

and recall them to their true interest.

la fact the Iroquois, at the time when there was every- CoDdact of

thing to be feared from their resentment and English per- iroquoii

suasion, verified Teganissorens' words to Mr. de Vau- occasion,

dreuil, that when they had once laid down arms, they

would require strong motives to take them up. On the

tidings of the treachery of the Ottawas near Catarocouy,

the assembly convoked by the Governor of Albany was

put off, and the 8enecas, who were alone aggrieved, sent

back Father le Vaillant and Joncaire to Mr. de Vau-

dreuil to make their complaints to him on this violation of

the treaty of peace.*

This step reassured the Governor-General. He prom-

ised the Seneoas complete satisfaction, and we shall soon

see that he kept his word. The hostility in question

resulted from the dissatisfaction of the Ottawas at the

estabhshment of Detroit, and the French began to per-

ceive objections to this project, which de Callieres had

overlooked. Many in Canada disapproved it, among the

number Mr. de Vaudreuil' This was enough to lead

them not to support it, and to ascribe to it all the disor-

ders and accidents which might happen in those remote

territories. In this the General did not reflect that a thing

hH

N
«','

Vinct'lot and the Jesuits, while, as

he modestly expressBS it, " God had

raised him up as another Mosos" to

gather the Indians at Detroit. lb.

p. 118.

' Should be Ottawaa apparently,

referring to the attack on the Iro-

quois near Fort Catarocouy. Shel-

don's Aliiliigan, p. 198.

' Vau Ireuil and Beauhamais to

Pontchartrain, Nov. 17, 1704. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix
, p. 701.

' Cadillac in his diatribes accuseB

Vaudreuil of interested motives.

J
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• 704. unseasonably undertaken, should not a'.ways on that ac'
~^ ^ ^ count be neglected or abandoned.'

Meanwhile, the Senecas seeming as well disposed as we
have seen, de Vaudreuil informed them that he should like

to have them attend the meeting at Albany to prevent any
resolution being adopted against French interests. He
had also made sure of the Onondagas ; Mr. de Maricourt

having recently died, the Baron de Longueuil, his elder

brother, had oeen seat to that canton, and was successful in

his negotiation. He was still there with Joucaire and
Father le Vaillaut when the Governor of Albany arrived.

The Council was held, and Schuiller could not prevent

our three Frenchmen attending, and they manoeuvred

so well, that the meeting broke up without coming to any

conclusion.

'

^*''f ^th"'^'*
The Governor of Albany was not disheartened, and on

Governorof hjs return, meeting in the Mohawk canton some Iroquois
Albany to ° ^

draw the from Sault St. Louis, he induced them by presents to fol
Iroquois ... . _ . . .Iroqii

Christian* low him to Corlar (Schenectady).
to New
York, them with being the sole authors of tlie

There he reproached

war ; he then

offered them lauds if they would settle within his jurisdic-

tion, and gave them a belt for their village, and two others

for the Mountain and Sauit an Reeollet villages, by which

he exhorted them at least to remain tranquil, and open a

fixed trade with him.'

These belts were not only taken by the Indians, but

were accepted by the three villages. Mr. de Ramezay,

soon informed of this, saw that there was not a moment to

lose to prevent the results of tiiis negotiation. Fortu-

nately the chiefs and sachems had taken no part in it, so

that he had no diflSculty in getting the belts sent back with-

out an answer. He even induced the three villages to raise

war-parties against the English.'

Shortly before, some Abenaquis having allowed them-

selves to be surprised by the English, who killed several,

' Peter Schuylor, Dirck VVesselH

and John Schuyler were at Ouon-

diign l)etore June. N. Y. MS. I., p. 2(i.

» New York Col. Doc., ix., p, 763.

' New York Col. Doc., iv., 1168, ix<

7tit.
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applied to Mr. de Vaudieuil for aid, and that General

sent to them the Sieur de Montiguy with four or five Can-

adians. Tliey only needed reassuring, and Montigny alone

sufficed for this. He had soon assembled fifty warriors of

that nation, and putting himself at their head, he went out

to meet the English, plundered and burned a fort to which

a number had retreated, and took many prisoners.'

Other Abenaquia finding themselves too much exposed

to the incui'sions of the Bostonians, and in danger of

starving, being out of reach of provisions from the French

settlements, and unable to obtain any more from the Eng-

lish, de Vaudreuil seized the opportunity to execute a de-

sign which he had formed immediately after the Chevalier

de Callieres' death. He proposed to these Indians to

come and reside in the colony, and they consented. They

were placed on the River Bekancourt, where they still

are.' The Governor-General's design in forming this set-

tlement, was to oppose a barrier to the Iroquois in case

those Indians were induced by tLe English to renew the

war, or even prevent their taking that step, ard the sequel

shows that he judged rightly.'

In reality the Cantons, especially the Seuecas, did not

wish to infringe the neutrality they had vowed, as they

1704.

Sicur do
Montigny'g
expedition

against
the

English

Several
Abenaquia
settle at

Belcancourt

• He took 83. N. Y. Col. Doc.,

ix., p. 763. The place was perhaps

Lancaster, where quite an action t jok

place July 31, 1704. Hutchinson's

Mai«(».;h. .setts, ii.. p. 135.

' y,. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 763.

Hutcb'iuson's Maasaohusetta, ii., p.

131. The Baron de Portneuf, Seig-

neur of Becancourt, ceded a tract of

land for the Abenaqui village, so

long i.s they occupied it, to the In-

dians who had come from the mis-

sion of Damisokantik, and others

who came to Canada at the request

of the authorities and of Father Se-

bastian Ualo, their missionary. See

Act. April 30, 1708, in Maurault,

Ui.stoire des Abenakis, pp. 385-388.

Mauiault makes Damisokantik iden-

tJco.l with what Charlevoix else-

where calls Nansokantik, Megantic

Lake, in the upper waters of the

Chaudiere. But Rale mentions an
Abenaki village near the Kennebec,

by the name of AnmessUkkanti,

which Trumbull supposes to be

Meesucontee, at Farmington Falls,

on Sandy River, Maine. Composi-
tion of Indian (ieographicu'. Names,

p. 35 ; and this place answers all re-

quirements, being in Rale's mission

district, near the English, and near-

er to the French than Norridgewock,

On reaching Becancourt River they

settled first on Montesson Island,

and after some changes, adopted

their present site in 1735. Mau-

rault, p. 293.

• New York Colonial Doc., ix, p.

765.

i> J
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l7o4. began to appreciate its advantages ; but it was seen that

""^"r^^ the latter made a point of including the English also, and

Foiicy of making themselves mediators between us and the latter.

Iroquois. ^^ Vaudreuil, who had soon detected their design,

ittTeii*^by
io^Pri^^d the court, and received as his answer, that if he

*''^^°th'^'
wa6 sure of conducting the war successfully, without

unbject. involving the King in extraordinary expenses, he must

reject the propositions of the Iroquois : if not, that he

might secure a neutrality for America ; but that his Ma-

jesty's honor required that his Governor and Lieutenant-

General should not make the Srst advance : especially that

it was utterly unbecoming to act solely through the media-

tion of the Iroquois.

The minister added, that the most seasonable course in

his opinion was to direct the missionaries to make the In-

dians understand that the French did not seek to dii^turb

the tranquillity of the country : that although thev were in

a position to push the war vigorously, they always pre-

ferred the peace of Canada to all the advantages they

might reap from the superiority of their arms, and that if

the Cantons, convinced of this disposition on our side,

induced the English to solicit neutrality for their colonies,

Mr. de Vaudreuil might listen to them, but that he should

not conclude anything without receiving the King's or-

ders.

It was generally supposed that this ueguii.^tiov; \oald

prove ineffectual, and there was no surnrise whi u its f;Vii

ure was known. But the essential poiiit was to humor thi

Iroquois mind, by showing them that it was not we who
were seeking to break the peace, and here success was aid-

ed by the reparation made to the Cantons for the insults

received from the Ottawas. The chief ' of the party who

had attacked them near Catarocouy, passed by Detroit on

his way back to Michilimackinac with his prisoners, and

wished to induce his countrymen settled at that post to de-

clare for him : he was even so insolent as to parade his

/u kory in front of the fort, but the Sieur de Tonti, who

' Cjupaniae. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 701.

V".
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commanded there in the absence of de la Motte Cadillao, 1704.

shocked at this bravado, sent the Sieur de Viucennes ^—»—-'

with twenty soldiers of the garrison, with orders to attack

them ; which he did, and although Detroit Ottawas to the

number of thirty came up to sustain their tribesmen, Vin-

cennes attacked them so gallantly that he compelled them

to take flight and abandon their prisoners, who were re-

stored to the Senecas.'

This vigorous action, and the apparent resolution of the

Governor-General to treat as an enemy whoever undertook

to disturb the public peace, disconcerted all the English

intrigues, and retained in their duty such of the Indians

as were not well disposed. "What happened at the same

time in Newfoundland and Acadia, showed all these na-

tions that the French had not exaggerated in declaring

that they wera in a position to push the war against the

English successfully.

A partisan otficer named la Grange, a man of ability and Expioitof •

resolution, an able navigator, who had learned to fight at piutisan.

Hudson's Bay, under d'Iberville, equipped two barks at

Quebec, with a hundred Canadians. He knew that ships

of war had arrived at Bonavista, in Newfoundland, and

he went there in hopes of surprising one. On amving

within twelve leagues of that port, he left his barks to

escape observation, and kept on in two gigs,' entered the

port by night, boarded a 24 gun frigate loaded with codfish,

captured it, burned two storeships of two to three hundred

tons each, sank another small frigate and sailed off with his

1 1 ize and a great number of prisoners."-

There were six hundred English in Fort Bonavista, who

appeared under arms next morning, but it was too late, our

gallant fellows were already under sail, and in no fear of

pursuit. La Grunge returned to Quebec, sold the cargo

of his frigate, and freighted it for France ; but off the

' Canada Doc., II. x., p. 410, &c.

N. Y. ("ol. Doc., ix., p. 701.

' Cliarois.

^ Pinlia'ilow Bays In; took, Auj^.

18, O. S., tlie Pembroke Galley and

burneil tlio Society of Tool and a

lesser vessel with 30 tons of oil ; but

snys that Capt. Qill in his 14 gun

ship was not sunk, but beat the

French off. Indian Wnrs, p. iJO.

iv'"'

il
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fi-

'704- coast of that country he had the misfortune to be attacked
;

"-"^''""^ he fought with a bravery that would ha^e ensured success

had the disparity of force been less, and his defeat was

scarcely less honorable to him than his victory. The King

accordingly wished to secure him for his service by giving

him an appointment in the navy, and he showed himself

till death worthy of the honor.

EngiiBh But what completely convinced the Indians of the supe-

'^^y^*""* ricrity of our troops over the English, was the unsuccess

ful attempt cf the Bostonians on Port Boyal, and the

wast of courage they displayed. De Brouillan, Governor

of Acadia, had received certain intelligence that he would

be attacked ; however, instead of taking precautions as he

should, he thought only of carrying the war among the en-

emy,' and wrote for de Vaudreuil's consent. He was

accordingly surprised. At sunrise, on the second of July,

men came to announce that there were English vessels in

the basin of Port Royal ; that they had even landed

troops, captured tVe guard at the entrance, consisting of

only three men, and taken several settlers.

By noon, tht number of the enemy's veserls had

increased to ten, nardy, one of 50 guns, one of oO, the

Boston galley of 12, and seven brigantires, all anchored

before the entrance to the basin, within two leagues of

the fort. So at least the Marquis de Vaudreuil states in

a letter to Mr. de Poutchartraiu, but the Governor of

Acadia, in his letter to I'm same minister, avers that the

enemy had twenty-two vessels, and that the tlagship cai'-

ried 70 guns The two versions may be reconciled by

adding to the fleet that besieged Port Eoyal, that which

had stopped at the Mines, tweuty-two leagues off, and

there burned several houses."

' When he knew that eighteen

veBsels lay at St. J(.hn to attack

Placentin ai il Port Royal, he fw
poeed to attack Hfwton. LfUer Oct.

4, 1703. Canada Do. ., III. ii., p.

576.

> ThlB was the expedition under

Col. Church. He had 550 soldiers in

14 transports, and had 36 whale

boats ; he was convoyed by the Jer-

sey, 48, Capt. Thos. Smith; Oos-

jHirt, ',Vi, Capt. (ieo. Rogers, and the

Province Snow, 14 guns. Hutchin-

son, ii.. p. 1:12 ; Penhallow, p. 28;

Church's Indian War, ii., p. 104, &c.

They arrivt'd ofl' Port Royal about
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Mr. de Brouillan was iDformed of this irruptiou on the ' 704.

4th, and on the 5th he learned that the English had sent "' "-'

to summon all the inhabitants of Port Koyal to surrender,

threatening, in case they refused, to give no quarter, and
they announced that they had thirteen hundred men,
besides two hundred Indians. The Governor had no sol-

diers beyond what he needed to hold the fort. He first

notified the settlers to do all in their power to prevent any

landing, and conceal all their valuables in the woods.

But.when he saw that the fleet did not approach, he sent

several detachments, which checked the English wherever

they appeared. He then marched in person to support

them, yet without getting too far from his fort, whence a

watch was kept on the enemy's vessels. Several sharp

actions occurred, in one of which the English lost their

lieutenant-colonel, a man of capacity and action, and the

only one on whom they could depend for the success of

their enterprise.

At last, after several feints to deceive and surprise the Theyreure

settlers, and some dashes first at one side, then at another,

the Admiral, seeing nothing succeed, re-embarked all his

troops, and on the 21st, sailed out of the basin with his

fleet.' He left one of his prisoners on shore, advising him

to tell the settlers that if they chose to remain neutral he

would leave them in peace. He also gave out that he ^\ as

going to the Mines to complete the ruin of that district

;

but the Governor had sent relief there, which forced the

English to carry their ravages elsewhere, and they fell on

Ipiguit River. On the 22nd, sixteen more English ves-

sels arrived at Beaubassin, under cover of a fog, but the

i.

,i

(!l

July, 1704. This expedition is one

of those inhuman and savage de-

vastations of the French settlements

which ended in the total destruction

of the Acadians. For the French

account, see Expeditions faites par

les Anglois de la Nouvelle Angle-

terre au Port lioyal. aux Mines et a

Beaubassin de I'Acadie. Canada

Doc., in. ii., pp. 048-652.

' There seems to have been no

idea of attacking Port Royal.

Hutchinson, ii., p. 133. See de-

cision of (.'ouncil of War. Church,

ii., p. 117. Church's Instructions

did not contemplate it, although he

wished it. The Deplorable State of

New England, p. 33, attributes this

to personal views of Governor Dud-

ley, and charges that much of the

plunder went to him instead of to

the volunteers.
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people were on their guard, so that th«»y did not do much
harm.' Thus the whole fruit of this expedition wan

reduced to capturing fifty prisoners of all agos and sexes,

and a very trifling booty, far from enough to compensate

the Bostoners for the cost of so extensive an armament,

and still less for the contempt which their lack of resolution

drew on them from all the Indians.

De Brouillan died the next year,' and was succeeded by

de Bubercase,' who, during the winter, had done as much

harm to the English on Newfoundland as the New Eng-

landers had wished to do to the Acadian settlors, although

he missed his main object. This extremely active and vig-

ilant oflScer, had formed the same design that d'Iberville and

de Brouillan had executed to a considerable extent a few

years before, namely, the expulsion of the English from

Newfoundland

.

He proposed it to the Court, who accepted it, and Mr.

de I'Epinay, who was to take the King's ship, the Wesp, to

Canada, received orders to take Canadians on board at

Quebec, and conduct them to Placentia.* He in fact land-

ed a hundred there, including twelve oflicers, Montigny

among the rest, the whole commanded by Mr. do Beau-

court."' This reinforcement was not the only one received

by Mr. de Subercase, who set out on the 15th of January,

1705* at the head of 450 well-armed men, soldiers, Cana-

dians, privateersmen ' and Indians, all determined men, ac-

customed to march in snow-shoes. Each man carried pro-

visions for twenty days, his arms, his blanket and a tent to

each mess in turn.'*

' The Frt'iicli at Beaubussin or

Cbignecto, killed one and wounded

two, before retirint; to the woods.

Church's Indian Wars, ii., p. 110

Ipeguit 19 probably Cobequid Bay,

trinunating in Salmon River.

' Sept. 'i'l, ITO.'J at the entrance of

Chebouctou Bay, on the Profond,

C'apt. Cauvet. He was" buried at sea.

His heart, interred on land, was dug
up by tlieEngliHli. De Bonaveuture

tucceidcdteniixirarily. Can. D, III.

ii., p. i)'i'2. Murdoeli, i.,pp. 281, 300.

• The commission of Daniel Au-

ger de Subercasse is given in part la

Jefferys, Conduitu des Francois, p.

176. His authority extended from

OaiH; Hosier to the Kennel)ec.

* He arrived at Placentia, Nov.

15, 1704. Canada Doc, II. xi., p. 21M).

' Ante, vol. iv., pp. 217, 230
• Canada Doc, II. si,, p. 291.

Flibustiers.

* Canada Doc , III. iv., p. 541

:

gives him 42(S in all. Douglas, Sum-
mary, i., p. 204, 550.
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The Boverest. part of the march was caused by uot less

than four rivers uot yet entirely frozen over, that had to be

waded througli the floating ice, which the current hurried

down with great violence. Besides this, tliero was such a

heavy fall of snow on the night of the 22nd, that the army

was forced to halt for two days, during which a violent and

bitter cold wind caused great suffering. On the 26th

they resumed their march, turned towards Bebou,' and

at noon arrived in the midst of the English houses,

where all the people fell on their knees, begging for quarter.

Here the army found considerable provisions, and after

resting there forty-eight hours, proceeded to encamp three

leagues from Petty Harbor, another English post only

three leagues from St. John. They entered it the next

day, and leaving forty men to guard the prisoners taken at

Bebou, marched forward, on the 31st. The English at St.

John were ignorant of the proximity of the French, and per-

haps of their departure from Placentia, but the want of or-

der observed in leaving Petty Harbor and the neglect to

reconnoitre St. John well, deprived the army of all the ad-

vantage of surprising it."

There were then at St. John two forts, one much larger

than the other. They began by the former, which was well

defended, the English keeping upon the besiegers a con-

stant fire of bombs and cannon-balls, which the French

stood with all possible intrepidity. Nevertheless we had

only fifteen men killed or wounded ; the Chevalier de Lo,

ensign, was among those killed.' Want of ammunition at

last forced our men to raise the sioge, a part of the pow-

der brought from Placentia having been wet in crossing

the rivers : but they did not draw off till they had laid in

ashes every house around the harbor.*

178

' Evidently a inisprint for B6bou.

The document in Canada Doc., II.

si., p. 291, has B^boulle, showing it

is anothei French attempt at Bay
of Bullf. See III. iv., p. 548.

' The town of St. John's was
taken and the French occupied the

houses. Canada Doc, III. iv., p.

544. Pedley, History of Newfound-
land, p. 43.

' A nephew of de Subercase. lb.

II. xi., p. 301.

* Canada Doc., II. xi., pp. 297-

303. III. iv., p, 528.

1705-
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' 705- On the 6th of March, the army decamped and marched
"^

'
"^ ' along the shore to Forillon (Ferryland), where the inhabi-

tants at first made a show of defence, but they soon

changed their minds and surrendered as prisoners of war.

The town was burned,' after which Montigny, who had

brought his faithful Nescambiouit on this expedition, was

detached with the Indians and a part of the Canadians

to go in the direction of Carbonniere and Bonavista, with

orders to burn and destroy all the coast, which he executed

without losing a single man, so great was the terror among

the English.

His very name made the arms fall from the hands of the

most resolute, and gave him a number of prisoners whom
ho had only the trouble of binding. But he had to reserve

Carbonniere Island for another time. It held three '

-^n-

dred men, and was, as I have stated, inaccessible in winter.

Every other place was carried or submitted ; Mess? 3. de

Linctot, de Villedonne and de Beletre,' thoroughly sup-

ported Montigny, and Nescambiouit, as usual, distinguished

himself. In fine, this campaign completely ruined the Eng-

lish trade in Newfoundland.'

Capture of They had been somewhat compensated the preceding

of Quebec autumn, by the capture of the Seine, a large royal store-

ship, ship, which was bringing to Quebec, Mr. de St. Valier, its

bishop, a great many ecclesiastics, several of the richest

settlers, and a cargo estimated at nearly a million livres.*

The Chevalier de Meaupou, who commanded this ship,

discerning some vessels at a distance that appeared to him

to be barks, gave chase and was soon surprised to see him-

self in the midst of the Virginia fleet, comprising one hun-

dred and fifty sails, escorted by four men-of-war.

It was now out of his power to avoid an action, being to

leeward of the enemy, and for ten hours he maintained the

'\ «

' Canada Doc., II. xi., p. 302. III.

iv., p. 548.

' Beleetre is Lis eignatare.

* Costebelle to the Minieter, Nov.

1, 1705. Canada Doc., 111. iv., p.

was completely isolated till the sum-
mer of 1700. Pedley's Newfound-

lar d, p. 43.

' It was sold at London fi^r

1,:!00,000 livres. Juchereau, Histoiia

664 ; n. xi., pp. 303-4. St. John's de I'Hotel Dien, p. 417.

;1
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\ *

fight with a bravery and intrepidity that has few exam- i705'

pies. His crew and passengers supported him remarkably '-^v'^''

well, their musket-fire killing many of the English, and what

is singular, only one man was killed on the French ship.

The Chevalier de Meaupou's resistance would indeed, have

been much longer, had he not out of courtesy for his pas-

sengers forborne to cast overboard the baggage that

blocked up his guns, only a small number of which could

be employed.'

New France long felt this loss, and Mr. de St. Yalier

remained eight years a prisoner in England, the Queen of

Great Britain demanding, for his release, that the King of

France should set at liberty the Prevot of Liege,' then a

prisoner of the Elector of Cologne, his sovereign, who had

strong reasons for retaining him.' However, the capture of

the Seine brought one real benefit to Canada. No one

had yet thought of making linen there ; necessity opened

their eyes to this negligence ; hemp and flax were sowed

which succeeded beyond expectation, and were used.

During this year, 1705, and the next, there was a good Nogotiiv.

deal of parleying between the Marquis de Vaudreuil aud "°xchang«'

Dudley, Governor-General of New England, for an ex-
pjigoners.

change of prisoners. The English general made the first

advances, and sent one Livingston* to Quebec, who, ac-

cording to the custom of his nation, began by complaining

loudly of the cruelties wreaked by our Lidians on the

English. It was easy to answer him, and he was an-

J

%.

' Lediard, Naval History, II.

' The Baron de Mean, Doyen de

Li^ge. The Chapter of Lifege waa

composed of princes and sovereigns.

The Baron was seized in his choir

dross as he left the church, by Louis

XIV., on a charge of correspondence

with tlie Emperor of Germany.

Juoliereau, Histoire de I'Hdtel Dieu,

p. 418.

' The bishop went to France in

1700, and was captured St. Anne's

day. See, as to his capture, Juche-

reau, pp. 414-419.

* Philip Livingston, 2nd proprie-

tor of the manor, born at Albany in

1680. His uncle, Col. Vetch, was rent

with W. Dudley to Canada by the

government of Massachusetts Bay,

and he merely accompanied them.

Hutchinson, II. p. 141. N. Y. Col.

Doc., vi., p. GO, ix., pp. 770, 776. He
served against Port Royal in 1710,

and was then sent to Quebec. Ac-

cording to Dr. O'Callaghan, he died

in February, 1749 ; though it is an-

noimced in a diary, February 19,

1720. Hist. Mag., II. iv., p. 137.
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1705- swered. He then spoke of business, and de Yaadrenil

told him that he did not refuse to treat with his mas-

ter, but that he would lay his conditions before him by one

of his officers.'

He selected for this purpose, the Sieur de Oourte-

manohe, who accompanied the English envoy to Boston,

and the fir^i of these conditions was that no English pris-

oner shoidd be restored, till all the French and Indian

allies of the French who were in New England prisons,

had been placed in the hands of the Governor of Acadia,

and security given for the liberation of those trans-

ported to Europe or the West Indies. I cannot ascertain

what the other conditions were. To all appearance Dud-

ley had no intention of concluding matters ; he prolonged

the negotiation and at last declared that he could decide

nothing without the consent of the Gcvcrnors of the Eng-

lish colonies, and de Yaudiaoil determined to recommence

hostilities in New England. Men were somewhat sur-

prised that he should be the Itist to see what was appsireut

to all, that their only object had been to delude him. He
was especially blamed for permitting the son of the English

General to remain some time at Quebec under pretext of

concluding the treaty, and a brigantine of the same nation

to ascend and descend the St. Lawrence. As I arrived about

this very time at Quebec, I heard many officers murmur at

his thus giving the English leisure to study the more diffi-

cult points on the river, and so deprivmg New France of

what constituted its principal strength. Some even as-

sured me, that they had surprised persons in the suite

of the younger Dudley observing and measuring the fortifi-

cations of Quebec'

' Beattharnoia returned to France

in 1705 un the Heros, and was buc-

ceeded as Intendant, by Raudot.

Jachereau, Histoire de I'Hotel Dieu,

p. 431. Edits et Ordonnances, (Com-

mi8aion,Jan. l,1705,)iii, p. 60. The
Seminar7 was again burned tliis

same year.

* This was one of Vetch's schemes

to study the St. Lawrence, but not

his first, see ante p. 155. O'Calia-

ghan's Colonial Tracts, I. Voyage

of the Sloop Mary, 1701, p. xiv.

On this occasion he boasted that he

knew the river better than the peo-

ple living there.

/
•
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1705.
M0N8IEUB DE Vaudredil still continued to leave New

York undisturbed so as to conciliate the Iroquois, and be-

cause it was not prudent to bring the military operations

near those Indians. Their dispute with the Ottawas was

not yet settled, for though their prisoners taken at Oataro-

couy had been restored, they insisted upon a reparation

for those killed. This was not easy to obtain, and it was

feared that they might at any moment take up arms,

and to this the Governor of Albany incessantly urged

them.

The Ottawas on their side would no longer hear of
vaudrcuU

peace with them ; all the young men clamored for war, '^''j^g"®"

and were in a position to carry the decision in the coun- Ottawaa

cils. Fear of seeing a conflagration re-kindled, that had iroqnoU.

cost so much to extinguish, induced the General to dis-

patch Mr. de Louvigny to Micbilimackinac, and that offi-

cer at laOT succeeded, though with great difficulty, in bring-

ing the Ottawas to reason. He had some Iroquois pris-

oners, whom he still found at that post, delivered to him,

and himself took them to Montreal.' On presenting them

to de Yaudreuil, he told him that the head chiefs of the

Ottawas were close behind him ; this induced that General

to summon the Iroquois chiefs to meet them and receive

their prisoners.

They reached Montreal early in August, and remained

there till the 14th, but the Ottawas did not appear, and

La Motte Cadillac, in his ovi a da, gives his version of this whole

ejea the only honest man in Cana- matter. Sheldon's Michigan, p, 200.

11

/'I
11

•:. •mmartmamim f^tSJ^w^^^s^aSSSf-
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i705> the Marquis de Yandreuil, unable to retain them any
longer, dismissed them. They had made much account of

their deference in waiting so long for justice from the Ot-

tawas, and had pressed him strongly to declare against

those Indians, who had first dared to violate the treaty of

peace ; but he showed them that he was not obliged by
virtue of that treaty to join his arms to those of the ag-

grieved party, until he despaired of obtaining from the

offenders a sufficient satisfaction ; that he had not yet let

the matter sleep, that he had already recovered all the

prisoners, and expected that the aggressors would do the

rest.'

This seemed to appease them, and they had already em-

barked for home, when the Sieur de Yincenues arrived

from Michihmackinac. He told the Governor-General

that he had come with the chiefs of the Ottawas, and that

he had left them quite near the island, as they had begged

him to go on in advance, to learn whether their Father

would admit them to his presence. De Yaudreuil sent

back to tell them that they might come, and recalled the

Iroquois.

The Ottawas appeared in a state of humiliation, which at

once proclaimed that they did not pretend to excuse their

fault. " Father," said the chief who acted as spokesman,

"we confess that in striking the Iroquois on thy mat,

(that is to say. On thy territory,) our blows in some sort

have been directed at thee ;
pardon mad men, who have no

longer any counsel, because all their ancients are dead.

Thou mayst take such vengeance on us as thou wilt ; but if

thou deign to spare us, thou shalt have no reason to

repent. As long as we live, we shall not cease to show

thee our gratitude, and from this moment we are ready

to make those whom we have aggrieved, all the satisfaction

thou shalt see fit to impose on us."

He then addressed the Iroquois who were present, and

spoke in such a way as to touch them. After this the

General had no difficulty in reconciling them. He ordered

' Conference, 16th Aag. 1705. N. Y. Ck)L Doc, ix., p. 707.

(
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the Ottawas to replace the dead, which thej promised.

They even began by making some presents to the Iroquois;

the General ako maile some, then regaled both, and they

all returned quite satisfied.

This same year,' Mr. de Beauharnois, who bad succeed-

ed de Ohampigny as Intendant of Canada,' was appointed

Intendant of the Glasses of the Navy, and was succeeded

by the Messieurs Baudot, father and son. The latter,

who had ahready filled the office of Commissaire Ordonna-

teur at Dunkirk, took charge of naval affairs
; justice, po-

lice, finances and general affairs were allotted to the

father, who, seeing at once that the colonists were begin-

ning to ruin themselves by litigation, to the great de-

triment of agriculture, resolved to retrench lawsuits as

much as possible, and undertook in person to arbitr&te

between parties, and succeeded beyond his expectations.'

The next year he proposed to the ^ng's Council to Project tot

permit the inhabitants, who since the loss of the Beine, thereiiet

had begun, as we have already said, to cultivate flax and people,

hemp, to use them in the country where French linens were

so dear that the lesb wealthy, who formed the majority,

could not afford them, any more than cloths, the conse-

quence being that most of them were nearly naked.*

The miuister's reply was that the King was charmed to

learn that his Canada subjects at last saw their error in

' \'i-

(./
: (

t J

New England at last Bolicited

neutrality, and apropoBed trtity ne-

gotiated through Vetch, can be

found, N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p. 770-2,

Oct. 1705. Vaudreui) did not how-

evor believe Dudley sincere. lb. p.

776. The French King authorized

it, p. 779, but Hutchinson, (ii., p.

141.) admits that the General Court

did not take any steps towards

effecting it. New England, there-

fore, endured Indian hostilities vol-

untarily, buoyed up by the hope of

reducing Canada.

' Beauhamais' commission, April

1, 1702. Edits et Ordon., iii., p. 56

a Commission of Raudot, St., Jan.

1, 1705. lb. p. 60; of Raudot, Jr., in

the absence or default of Raudot
Sr., p. 62. They arrived, Sept. 6,

1705, in the H€roe, Comte d'Ar-

guian. Juchereau, Hist, de I'HOtel

Dieu, p, 421. The Seminary at

Quebec was destroyed by fire, Oct.

1. Canada Doc., II. x., p. 480.

Abeille, I. No 7. For Raudot's

views, see. Letters, Canada Doc., x.,

pp. 615, 645. As to litigation Me-

moirs of Dauteuil, lb. xi., pp. 1-22.

* Raudot to the Minister, Oct. 19,

1705. Canada Documents, II. x., p.

515.
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1705.

The
Ottawaa
make

reparatioa
to tbe

Iroqaolt.

devoting themBelves exolusiTely to tbe fur trade, and were

turning seriously to the cultivation of their lands, and es-

pecially to planting flax and hemp ; that his Majesty

hoped that they would soon succeed in building vessels

cheaper than in France, and in establishing good fishing

stations ; that too much could not be done to incite them

to it, or facilitate the means of their doing so ; but that it

was not expedient for the Kingdom that manufactures

should be carried on in America ; as this could not be per-

mitted without some prejudice to those of France; t)>at

nevertheless he did not absolutely forbid the establibU-

ment of some for the relief of the poor. In fact ad-

vantage was taken of this permission to make linens

and druggets, from which the colony derived great benefit.'

Meanwhile tbe Ottawas showed no haste in fulfilling the

conditions on which they had obtained pardon from tbe

Marquis de Yaudreuil. On the other hand, the missiona-

ries at Micbilimackinao, after burning their house, had

come down to Quebec, the licentiousness of the busblo-

pers, more unbridled than ever, depriving ^.hem of all hope

of doing any good in that place, where, since the depart-

ure of the Hurons for Detroit, they had not a single

Christian left, so that tbe Ottawas, abandoned to them-

selves, followed only their caprice.*

The embarrassment into which this incident threw tbe

Governor-General, waa greatly increased'by tbe informa-

tion given him that tbe Iroquois, incensed at tbe delay in

tbe reparation promised by the Ottawas, seriously thought

of declaring war against them. It was of tbe greatest

consequence to prevent this, and de Vaudreuil at once

dispatched Juncaire to renew to the Cantons bis solemn

promise of a prompt and entire satisfaction. He then

persuaded Father Marest to return to his mission at

The Hospital Brothers at Mon-

treal were active iu this matter.

Canada Doc., II. x., p. 410 ; and Ma-

dame de Repentigny wove nettles,

white-wood bark &c. Ferland, ii., p.

SOS,

' La Motte Cadillac used every

endeavor to draw the Inaiaus from

this post to Detroit, with a view of

Frenchifying them. Letter to Pont-

cltartrain, Aug. '31, 1703, in Shel-

don's Michigan, pp. 104, 112, 198.
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Miohilimaokinao, pledging his word to remove the ground 1 7o<5.

of bis complaint ; he sent Mr. de Louvigny with him, and ' -* ^
''^''

they two, by the influence they possessed over the Ottawa

raind, at last brought those Indians to fulfill all that they

had promised the Iroquois.'

This affair was scarcely ended when another, still more Hoatiiity of

vexatious, arose, and but for the wisdom and firmness of aninit tha

the Governor-General, it would have involved us in a war """"*

against our own allies, and perhaps placed us in the cruel

necessity of destroying a nation which had hitherto been

most constantly attached to our interests, and afforded the

English the greatest facility for once more turning the

arms of the Iroquois against us. The occasion was this :

Some Miamis had killed some Ottnwas, I know not for

what, and their sachems, from whom the Ottawa nation

demanded reparation, merely replied that the thing had

happened through inadvertence. Some time afterwards,

an Ottawa, highly esteemed in his natioi., was also killed

by a Miami. Again demanding justice, they received the

same reply. The Ottawas, stung to the quick, applied to

de la Motte Cadillac, who commanded at Detroit, where

there was a Miami, an Ottawa and a Huron village ; that

officer replied that he would inquire into the circumstances

and see justice done.'

A few days after, he set out for Quebec,' and taking

leave of the Ottawas he told them, that as long as they

saw his wife at Detroit, they should remain quiet ; but

that if she left, he could not answer for what might ensue.

At the end of two months, Madame de la Motte Oadillao

embarked to join her husband in Quebec, and then the

Commandant's last words to the Ottawas, coupled with his

leaving them without bringing the Miamis to justice, raised

fears that the French had resolved to ruin them iu punish-

ment for what they had done to the Iroquois at Cataro-

Tho
OttnwoB
take

umbrage
at the
French.

' Vaudreuil to Poutcbartraln, April

28, 1706. N. T. Col. Doc, ix., p. 775.

See La Motte ia Sheldon's Michi-

gan, p. 193.

' La Motte Cadillac, lb. p. 196, Bays

be settled the affiiir and restored

peace.

' He started for Detroit early in

the autumn of 1704.
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i

fi

> 7o<^ oouy ; for although they had repaired that fault, still, M
~^^ "^ ludiaus neyer pardon very Bincerely, they always mistrust

the sincority of a pardon from those they have aggrieved.

At this juncture, an o£9cer named Bourgmont, arrived at

uon of uro Detroit to relieve the Bieur de Tonti, whom Mr. de la
ofliMn.

i^g^g Cadillac had left in bis place as Commandant.

The Indians, going to salute him, according to custom,

asked him whether he did not bring any news to interest

them, and he told them, with quite an angry air, that he

knew none except that Mr. de la Motte would return the

next spring well attended.

This reply, and still more the tone and manner in which

it was made, set the Ottawas, in particular, thinking,

especially as nothing was said of the Miamis. A word

that escaped Mr. de Tonti when these very Indians ex-

pressed their regret at losing him, increased their disquiet.

He told them that the earth must be overset, when he was

recalled, to put a soldier in his place.' Their reflections on

this completely persuaded them that some design was

formed against them, and they made no secret of their

fear.

Bourgmont, warned of it, assembled them, and, after

telling them whatever he deemed most adapted to reassure

them, he proposed to them to join the Miamis, Iroquois

and Hurons in a war against the Sioux. He even flat-

tered himself that he had gained them ; but was mistaken

and did not know the Indians. This speech and the propo-

sition he had made only tended to confirm the impression

that he was seeking to betray them by means of the Hu-

ron chief, a dangerous and crafty man ; and they imagined

that the latter was in concert with the Miamis, who were

pretending a desire to march against the Sioux only to

> Bourgmont was only 2nd en-

sign, Tonti, captain. Charkvoiae.

He was sent from Quebec, Sept. 29,

1706, and reached Detroit, Jan'y 29,

1706. Bheldon's Michigan, p. 224.

Bourgmont was apparently subse-

quently employed iu Louisiana. An

ofiBcer of the name, commandant of

Fort Orleans on the Missouri, led an
expedition to the Padoucas or Coman-
chee in 1724. See Journal in Le Page
du Pratz, Histoire de la Louisiana,

iii, pp. 141-218. Dumont.Memoires,

ii., pp. 74-8; Bossu, i, p. 161.
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1706.fall on them during the march, when they were off thoir

guard, and that the IroquoiH wore in the plot.

Their Huapiciona incruasing daily by fresh tidiuga from vonK<

all aidea, which would have made no impreaaion had not

their minda been preoccupied, they reaolved to foreatall

the Miamia. Yet the wiaeat wiahed firat an explanation

with the French ; but the majority, urged on by a chief

named Le Peaaut, were of a contrary opinion. Thiu chief

reminded them of all their motivea for diatruating the

Commandant of Detroit, and they reaolved to fall uptn the

Miamia on the first opportunity that offered, but to keep up

the show of preparing for the Sioux war.

All being ready to start on that expedition, the Ottawa

chiefs waited on Bourgmont and asked whether he had

received no word from Quebec or Montreal. That officer

seemed to pay no attention to what they eaid, which

offended them greatly. A moment after, Bourgmont' t- dog,

having bitten one of theae Indians in the leg, the Indian

beat the dog, on which the Commandant ruahed upon him

and gave him i^o many blows, that he died soon after ; this

violence drove the Ottawas to desperation. They set out

the next day breathing naught but vengeance, convinced

that it was necessary for their aafety.

Only the chiefa, however, were yet informed of their de-

sign, all the reat supposing that they were to march

against the Sioux : but when they had reached the woods

they were informed, and directed not to harm the French

or Hurons. They then retraced their steps, aud some

time after, meeting six Miamis, fell upon them and killed

five. The sixth escaped within the fort, and on entering

began to cry : " The Ottawas are killing ua."

At this cry all the other Miamis, who were still in their

village, also ran to the fort for a refuge, and the Com-

mandant, seeing the Ottawas in pursn't, fired on them,

and some were killed. The Becollect Father Constautiu,

chaplain of the fort, was walking in his garden, ignorant

of all that was going on. Some Ottawas seized and bound

him ; but John le Blanc, one of their chiefs, who had

taken part in the assembl; at Montreal, where the general

OAIIO*

of'tbo
OttawM
on tba
Mltmla.

'I

• 1
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1706. peace was signed, unbound him, and begged him to go and
^"^"""^

tell the Commandant that they had no designs on the

French, and that he besought him to stop firing on them.

A Recollect As that rehgious was about entering the fort, some flying

killed by Miamis overtook him, and a volley of musketry was fired

Ottawag. upon them by Ottawas who perceived them. Father Con-

stantin was struck and fell dead on the spot. A French

soldier returning from the Huron village was also killed in

the same manner and by the same mischance.' Bourg-

mont then closed the gates of the fort, and kept up a fire

on the Ottawas. Thirty of those Indians were killed,

either by the French cannon, or by the fire directed

against them by the Miamis and Hurons on all sides.

There was every reason to infer that this disorder would

cease only by the destniction of one of the two parties,

who seemed envenomed against each other, and hearkened

only to their fury ; but at a moment when it was least ex-

pected, the Ottawas retired to their village, the other In-

dians did the same on their side, and calm was everywhere

restored, as often happens in storms that come up at sea,

making it appear one moment all on firo, and dying away

when least expected.

m°n*t"mi'
When this news reached Quebec, the Marquis de Vau-

Vaudrcuii. dreuil found himself in a position of great difficulty, which

was increased by an Iroquois deputation, whom he

received at the same time. The deputies declared that

the Cantons had resolved to make war on the Ottawas

;

and that after what had just occurred, they had no doubt

he would abandon to them such a perfidious tribe, and

they added that they had already imparted their design to

the English.

La Motte Cadillac had started to return to Detroit*

V K '

I

'I I.-

I Nicholas Benedict Constantin

(de Chasle), a Recollect, is said to

Iwve arrived July 1, 1006. He was

the first clergyman at Detroit, and

his Register etill exists. He was

killed June 0, 1706. I do not find

the account here followed by Charle-

yoix: but see Cadillac's account in

Sheldon's Michigan, p. 210. N. Y.

Col, Doc, is., p. 810. Ramean,

Notes Historiqups sur la Colonie

Canadienne de Detroit, p. 13.

' He reached Detroit in August,

1706.
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1705.with his family, and a large convoy of men and munitions,

HO that the General was unable to concert vfith him the

most expedient course in such a delicate juncture. Naught ^^ course,

could be wiser than that adopted. He began by assuring

the Iroquois that he would not allow them to make war on

the Ottawas without his consent, and on this point he

spoke so firmly that he stopped them. Besides the inex-

pediency of allowing the Iroquois to intervene in a quar-

rel which would thus become more difficult to appease, de

Yaudreuil was still pleased to show the English, that with

all the influence they supposed they possessed over the Iro-

quois, his was greater still.

He then resolved to temporize till he heard what la

Motte Cadillac had done at Detroit.' In fine he did not

wish to drive the Ottawas to extremities, as their ruin or

despair could not but injure the fur trade seriously. He
was more than confirmed in this idea by the arrival of an

Ottawa chief, come to apologize for what had occurred at

Detroit. He informed the Governor that all the Ottawas

of that post had retired to Michilimackinac, where they had

been very well received by their brethren, and he added

that if war was declared against them, the French would

have more.than his tribe to cope with.

De Vaudreuil, however, deeming it expedient not to show

too great-readiness to receive bis excuses, sent orders to all

the French at Michilimackinac to come down into the colo-

ny. He even hoped that this mark of displeasure would

breed division among these Indians, and compel the inno-

cent to surrender the guilty. He imparted his resolution

to la Motte Cadillac, advising him merely to keep on his

guard and imdertake nothing till circumstances gave some

light as to their proper course, especially as nothing could

be decided till they knew the result of the embassy of

Joncaire, just sent to the Iroquois.

The waruiug reached Detroit too late. There the Com-

mandant had nearly ruined everything by over-presuming

on the influence he had acquired over the Indians. On

> La Motte Cadillac wrote Aug. 27, 1700. See letter in Sheldon, p. 218.

/"
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1706. his way he had heard of the troubles at his post, and as he
"'-' was then quite near the Seneca canton, he took thence an

La Motto
escort of a hundred and twenty men. He did more : for he

Cadillac's notified all the other cantons, to send all their men they

dence. could to Wait for him at the mouth of the Detroit, wishing

them to see how he was going to treat their old enemies.'

Before long, however, he saw the imprudence of this act,

and on his arrival at Detroit, instead of marching against

the Ottawas,' as he designed, he merely summoned their

chiefs ; the latter, on their side, alarmed at the approach of

the Iroquois, replied that they would go to their father

Ononthio and render an account of their conduct. La
Motte Cadillac deemed it inexpedient to go further. He
lay quiet at his post, and the Iroquois were dismissed.*

Ottawa As soon as winter ended, the Ottawa chiefs started for
dopntles at

MontreaL Montreal, reaching it in June, 1707,* and finding de Vau-

dreuil there. John le Blanc, the spokesman, began by

giving an exact account of what had occurred at Detroit,

insisting strongly on the information given them from

various quarters, that as soon as they set out for the Sioux

war, the Miamis would proceed to murder their old men,

women and children. He then said that a few days after

the fatal blow, which rendered them criminals in his eyes,

he had gone alone to the Sieur de Bourgmout to make his

explanation, but had been unable to obtain an audience

;

that the next day he returned no less than six times, each

time with an Indian of another nation, and with belts and

beaver skins, but always in vain. He showed the impru-

dence of that officer, who, by firing on the Ottawas, had

1707.

La Motte Cadillac omits all allu-

idon to this in his letter to VaadieuU.

Sheldon, p. 224.

' La Motte Cadillac to Vaudreuil,

Aug. 27, 1700, admits that he prom-

ised the Horons, Miamis, Weas,

Shawnees and Iroquois " not to

leave a single Ottawa on the earth."

Sheldon's Michigan, p. 228-9.

' Letter of Vaudreuil and Rat:-

dot, Nov. 14. 1708. Canada Doc..

II., xl, pp. 28-79.

* This year (1707) Mary Victor,

Count d'Estrfies, Marechal do Coeu-

vres and Vice Admiral of France,

succeeded as Viceroy of America to

his father,John Count d'Estr^es and

de Tourpes, Marshal and Vice Ad-

miral, who had been Viceroy from

1682. Count Mary Victor, the last

of the Viceroys, died in 1787.

\ '<

\
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cansed the death of the Becollect Father and of the ^7°7-

French soldier.
•

"

-^
•
"^

" In a word, Father, here I am at your feet; you know speech of

that I am not the most guilty, and that, had I been be-
*'*®

^o*'**'

lieved, you would have no ground to complain of us. You d«^«8*''o°'

are aware that I have never swerved from my duty, at

least till that unfortunate day. You may perhaps know
that I am the son of the first Indian of all the upper tribes,

who came through the woods to meet the French. Mr. de

Courcelles gave him the Key of the colony and invited

him to come frequently. It is the dearest inheritance I

received from him to whom I owe my existence. But of

what use is the Key, if I cannot use it on the only occa-

sion when I needed it? What have I come to do? I

come to oflfer you my head, to present to you daves, to

raise the dead to life ; I come to assure you of the sincere

respect of your children. What more can I do ? Yet I

see that you will not be satisfied till le Pesant is delivered

up ; he is properly the only one guilty, but it is impossible

for us to surrender him to you, without drawing down on

us all the nations to which he is allied.

De Vaudreuil rephed that he understood fully the diffi- De

culty of bringing le Pesant, but that for all that, he wished reply,

to have him, and would have him ; that all the Nations

were aware of the fault committed by the Ottawas ; that

they must also all see their repentance and the reparation

they made ; that the evil was committed at Detroit, and

there it must be repaired ; that he would send his orders

on the point to Mr. de la Motte Cadillac ; that they should

report to that oflSicer, and not fail to execute what he should

direct in his name.'

With this reply he dismissed them, not accepting their

belt. He sent with them Mr. de St. Pierre, to whom he

gave his instructions for the Commandant at Detroit. On
their arrival in that post,' la Motte Cadillac declared to

/

' Le Blanc'a address is given in

Sheldon'fl Michigan, pp. 232-239.

• Sheldon's Michigan, p. 245-250.

> Aug. 6, 1707. Detroit in 1704

had 8 births ; in 1707, 14 ; 1708, 13

;

1709, 19. Rameau, Notes 'aistorl.

qnes eur la Colonie Canadienne de

Detroit, p. 18.

I;

I.:

I
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ftpproved.

1707. them blnntly, that they had nothing to expect from him
'•"'^-^^

till they brought him le Pesant, and he added that if he

had not controlled the Hurons and Miamis, those tribes

would have punished him already.

.. , «, .. '^bis firmness disconcerted them, if indeed it was not all

Cadillac's a mere device. They saw, or pretended to see, that there

di»- was no alternative but obedience, and in reply to the Com-
mandant they said that they were going for the criminal,

and would bring or tomahawk him. They in fact started

for Michilimackinac, accompanied by de St. Pierre. Their

prompt obedience led to the inference that la Motte Ca-

dillac had given them to understand that he would act

indulgently. The fact is that le Pesant soon arrived at

Detroit, was at first put in irons ; then, when all the chiefs

of the tribe threw themselves at the Commandant's feet

to ask the prisoner's pardon, it was instantly granted.

This conduct has been much can vassed, many thenceforth

being convinced that impunity for such an act would lead to

more disastrous results than were to be feared from a

greater severity. This was the opinion of those best

versed in Indian affairs, and the future only justified their

conjecture.'

It was not de Vaudreuil's intention to pardon le Pesant

but to hand him over to the judgment of his tribe, in which

he would at least have been left without influence, and

which would perhaps have been forced to sacrifice him to

his enemies. Nothing could be wiser, and this course

had none of the objections feared ; but the Governor-Gen-

eral had reasons for leaving de la Motte Cadillac at full

liberty to act as he deemed best at Detroit. The gi'eatest

evil was, that this Commandant had promised the Miamis

the head of the Ottawa chief, and we shall see how far

they carried their resentment at his breach of promise.'

During all these movements the Iroquois acted quite

well, and New York on their account enjoyed a kind of

neutrality, to which it adhered as long as the Dutch party

' Bheldon'8 Michigan, pp. 351 -270. chartrain, Nov. 14, 170

' Vamlreuil and Raudot to Ponl^ Doc., II., xi., p. 33.

Canada
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1707.

New

was the stronger ; but tbe Abdnaquis continued to ravage

New England, Dudley not wishing or not daring to accept

the same neutrality when proposed to him for that prov-

ince.' The cries of the colonists who could not till their theBnglirt

lands, or daily beheld them ravaged by the Indians, °°A««dU.

troubled him greatly, and he believed the best means to

arrest hostilities which provoked these cries, was to expel

the French utterly from Acadia.'

On this then he resolved, and made his preparations

with equal secrecy and diligence,' so that they had scarcely

anything more than suspicions of this design at Port

Boyal, when, on the 6th of June, twonty-four English ves-

sels, the largest of 50 guns,* appeared at the mouth of the

basin. Mr. de Subercase had a picket guard of fifteen men
there, who had just time to get oflf under cover of the woods,

and before they reached the fort, the enemy's fleet was

perceived coming to anchor within a league of the works.

The next day it landed fifteen hundred men a league

lower down on the side where the fort was, and five hun-

dred on the river side.> This excited such alarm that the

Governor had great difl&culty in rallying his garrison. He
succeeded however by displaying great confidence himself,

and then gave orders to delay the enemy as long as possi-

ble in the woods, there being breaches in the fort to be

repaired. There seems indeed a sort of fatality attached

to Port Royal, that its Governors, even the most active

and vigilant, should always be found unprepared.

/

See note ante, p. 181.

' Berwick's victory over the Eng-

lish and Spanish at Almansa, Ap'l

*5, 1707, prevented a forco being

sent from Europe under General

Maccartney to reduce Acadia.

Hutchinson, ii., p. 150.

• New Hampshire and Rhode Is-

land joined Massachusetts, which

alone sent 1000 men, (Hutchinson,

il., pp. 150-1,) Col. Wainwriglit's

regiment of the red and Col. Hil-

ton's of the blue. Penhallow, p. 50.

Hutchinson and Penhallowmen-

tion but two, the Deptford, man-of-

war, Capt. Stukeley, and the Prov-

ince Gulley, Capt. Southack. They
sailed from Nantasket May 13. O.

S. (Penhallow has March,) with 23

transports: and arrived off Port

Royal May 26 (June 6, N. S.)

"There was an Army of as Likely

Men as can be Imagined, the best

part of Two Thousand of them."

Deplorable State of New England,

p. 34.

' Hutchinson, ii., p. 151, says: 700

men on the harbor side under Col.

March, 300 on the other side under

Col. Appleton.

1:
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1707. The moment he perceived the Euglish fleet, de Suber-
"^* ^ case had also notified the colonists to meet him ; but tho

Oaliant nearest could not reach him till the evening of the 7tb.

do As thej came in they were made to file o£f, some to the
" """"^

right, some to the left, to go and meet the enemy and

retard their march by skirmishing in the woods ; and this

had all the success that could be anticipated. Oa the 8th,

almost all the colonists having come to the fort, de Suber-

case reinforced the detachment sent out to harass the Eng-

lish ; but he warned them all not to get engaged so that

they could not easily reach the fort in case they were

hard pressed.

Tbo They were indeed, but did not retreat till they had killed

«rcrywhore many of the enemy. The body of five hundred was the first

to open a passage, and the Governor sent canoes and bat-

teaux to embark those who retired before them. He then

made them deploy to join the others who were opposed to

the larger body. This corps was commanded by Denys de

la Bionde, a Canadian gentleman, brother of Mr. de Bona-

venture, <ind ensign on a man-of-war. He soon followed in

person, after taking measures to arrest the five hundred

English at the passage of the river.

On the afternoon of the same day, there was quite a

sharp engagement, in which de Subercase had his horse

killed under him. Yet he lost only one man killed and one

wounded. The English loss was greater
;

' but their im-

mense superiority forced the Governor to retreat ; he did

so in good order and unpursued. For two days the enemy

lay inactive : he then advanced an eighth of a league and

prepared to attack the fort. As the garrison was insuffi-

cient to defend both the fort and the neighboring houses,

Subercase set fire to all the buildings that he could not de-

fend, and iu which the besiegers might take post.

The next night (June 'Vll) the trench was opened," the

' Hutcliioson says thoy had only

three woundod, p. 151.

* Accordiug to Hutcliinson, ii., p.

161, a council of war (Mav 13 0. S.)

decided that the enemy'8 disciplined

garrison in a strong fort, was moro

than a match for our raw undisci-

plined troops. The Deplorable State
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The Baron d« St. ^^^^^^

French being unable to pravent it. The next day the 1707.

Governor sent out eighty colonists and Indians, who, tak- —"v—

'

ing both sides of the river, formed an ambuscade in the Tt,cy open

woods, and brought to a complete halt, four hundred of trenchM

the English sent out to kill the cattle.

Oastin even advanced with six Ganibas in sight of the en-

emy, killed six men, rejoined his troop and charged the

four hundred En) lish with such vigor as to send them back

in great disorder to their camp.'

Early on the 16th great activity was perceived in the

trenches, and the Governor suspected that the besiegers

were forming some project for the next night. In fact, to-

wards ten o'clock at night, as he had just made the

rounds, he was informed that a dull noise hke men march-

ing could be heard. He recommended strict silence, which

told the enemy they were on the alert ; but this did not

prevent their opening the attack, although at too long

range. They fired briskly on the batteries of the fort, and

undor cover of this fire pushed up four or five hundred

men to attack the breaches, which they supposed in much
worse condition than they really were.

They had even counted on a great desertion among the

garrison, some soldiers having already set the example ;*

but they were mistaken. On the other hand, the guns of

the fort, which were very well handled, made them aban-

don the design of giving the assault, and the troops who
had advanced for the purpose, unable to stand the constant

fire on them, fell back. But between eleven and twelve at

night, the Governor saw that the fort was invested on all

sides ; that the enemy were posted in the ravines and val-

leys, surrounding the place ; that they were even intrenched,

and sheltered from artillery.

This troubled him indeed ; but he kept up such a bold

front, as to intimidate the English in their turn, and ap-

/

I

' «l

.'

' >n

I 11

i

it

of New England, p. 35, Bays that

they never carried ashore a mortar

or a fleldpiece, never threw up a

Bhovelful of earth.

Appleton, according to HutcUin-

Bon, ii., p. 151, had only two killed,

and the French retreated.

> This ia confirmed by The De-

plorable State of New England, p.

34.
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;J 1

i7<^7- pareutlj Buapecting a mine, they durst not approaoh the
^""y"^

fort. They endeavored to set fire to a frigate and some
barks which lay under the guns of the fort, but finding the

resistance too great, they skulked behind some houses that

had been left standing, regained their entrenchments, and

before daylight returned to their first camp.

The^gieer
'^^^7 embarked next day as soon as the tide permitted,'

•Bd retiro. ^eaving eighty of their men found dead in various places,

besides several afterwards discovered near their camp.

They had burnt all the houses below the fort and some of

those above, carrying o£f all the cattle, though most of

them were retaken. Fort Boyal owed its safety chiefly to

sixty Canadians who entered it twelve hours before the

English fleet anchored in the basin. The inhabitants, who

for the last three years had received scarcely any relief

from France, were generally quite ill-disposed, and the

Governor informed the minister, that but for the presence

of the Baron de St. Castiu, he could not have answered

for the result.'

He added in his letter, that the position of the Indians

of his district, especially the Micmaks, was no better than

that of the colonists ; that they were all naked, as the

Canibas and Malecites would be, if they did not trade with

the Mohegans, or rather thro^^gh the Mohegans with the

English, who gave them a crown a pound for beaver, and

received their goods at a very low rate.' Thus our ene-

mies supplied the wants of our most faithful allies, whom
we left destitute of actual necessaries, while they wei'e

daily exposing their lives for our service ; Beligion alone

kept them in our interest. This is a fact of public noto-

riety, and I do not see what can be brought up against it by

those who maintain that the Indians never sincerely em-

' The place was never aammoned,

and discontent broke out among the

troops when it was ascertained that

the fort, if taken, was to be held, as

this would require them to stay and

garrison it. Deplorable State of

New England, p. 35.

' The report of de Subercase is

not in the Collections of Documenta

copied for New York or for Canada.

' tfee Ooutin to Pontchartrain,

Dec. 29, 1708. Canada Doc., III.

ii., 838, "Received" should be
" Sold."
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braoe Ohristianity, and that no oaloulation should be made 1 707*

on their conversion.
"—^r-*^

Colonel Mark,' the commander of the English fleet, wuy their

having touched on his return at Kaskebe (Casco Bay) and °'?Sie<i
°

Fescadouti (Piscattaway) where his nation had forts and

settlements, there learned that they had already begun

public rejoicings at Boston over the capture of Port

Boyal. This induced him to lie to at Kaskebe, whence he '

wrote to the Governor-General and Parliament (General

Court) that he would not leave that post till he had

received their orders ; that he beg^^jd them not to ascribe

the failure of hia expedition to him, because his whole

army had risen against him, and he would never have ven-

tured to risk a general assault, although he had three

thousand effective men ; and that the chief officers had

supported the mutinous spirit of the soldiers.*

It was not the first time that this had happened to the

English in America ; but frequently the world prefers to

believe one man guilty rather than a multitude. Mark

was not believed on his own word, and the Boston, popu-

lace was so exasperated at him that they would have torn

him to pieces had he appeared in that city at the moment

when news arrived that the siege was raised. By the same

conveyance he received orders to remain where he was, to

let no one land, and to await the resolution to be taken by

I

• A

i

{{

\'

1 "The Qeneral, a Man of no

Conduct, having signaliaed somo-

tliiug of a Bell nine Courage in

Bome Indian Encounters, the Mob
wag Bet upon having him to be a

Commander." Deplorable State of

New England, p. 85. Penhallow, p.

61, says he was a man of good rcar-

ago ; but the business he un'' irtook

was too weighty for his suoulders to

bear.

' W. Dudley to Geo. Dudley, May
81, speaks of the ignorance, vilenees

and slothfulness of oflScers, and diso-

bedience of private soldiers. This

W. Dudley was with the expedition

aa Secretary of War, though a mere
lioy. Deplorable State of New Eng-

land, p. 84. Penhallow, p. 60, says

:

"if the ofiicera on board her Majes-

ty's aW\. had been true and faithful,

matters had succeeded." Douglas,

Summary, i., p. 808, speaking of the

second expedition, says that the offi-

cers of the Deptford were blamed as

negligent or refractory. Attacking a

fort was probably not as pleasant as

taking prizes. In 1707 Capt. Under-

down in the Frankland took one 80

gun ship, two 80 gun ships, forced

the Frencii to burn two more, and
destroyed 228 fishing boats. Lediard
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1707-

RMolntlon
of tlia

Council of
Botton.

The

Hoot
mnch

reinforced,
returning
to Port
BoyaL

the OouDoil, which would be imparted to him in 8ea<

BOD.

In fact the Qovernor-General of New England oonvoked

in haste a'l the deputies of the cities and towns, depend-

ing on the Parliament of Boston, warmly showed them

that the nation was forever dishonored, unless they

avenged the affront just received by Colonel Mark before

Port Boyal. He offered to go in person, vowing that he

would die sooner than not reduce Acadia to the Queen's

rule.

The Assembly decided that it was inexpedient for

him to head the expedition in person, that it sufficed to
'

reinforce the fleet with five or six hundred men, and three

large ships ; three of the chief members of the Parliament

embarking with the Oovernor-General's son, recently

appointed her Majesty's Attorney-General. It confirmed

Oolonel Mark in command, declaring him publicly justified

of the charges brought against him, and creating him, in

advance. Governor of Acadia.'

The preparations for this new expedition were made with

a celerity corresponding with the hopes entertained, and on

Sunday, August 20th, about ten in the morning, the Eng-

lish fleet appeared at the mouth of the Basin of Port

Boyal, with as favorable a wind as they could desire. At

two o'clock in the afternoon they came to anchor in fine

order out of reach of shells. This unexpected sight*

spread consternation through the fort, and although the

garrison had been reinforced by the crew of a royal

' March was named coinmauder,

but Colonel Hutchinson, Colonel

Townsend and Mr. Ldvorett, mem-
bers of the Council, were sent with

aa full powi<r to superintend and di-

rect as the Governor in person would

have. Col. Hutchinson makes the

fbrce 743. After stopping at Pas-

tammaquoddy, March's health and

spirits gave way, and he turned

over the command to Wainwright.

Hutchinson, ii., p. 153 They lost

much time at Casco Bay. Deplora-

ble State of New England, p. 80. In

the meantime Subercase had made
ready for a new attack, and received

aid from France. Before the first

attack he got supplies itom Boeton.

lb., p. 10. Douglas, Summary, 1., p.

357.

' A Flibustler had informed Su-

bercase that the English were pre-

paring to return. Qazette, Feb., 30,

1708.
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The
Qovernor't
flrmnoM
•nd

frigate oommanded by de Donaventure, there was not one > 707*

but thought it temerity even to attempt to resist so great

an army.'

Do Subercase was almost the only one who did not de

spair of triumphing onoe more over the English, and his

courage inspirited his troops. His greatest difficulty was to duigeoce,

bring in the settlers, many of whom lived seven leagues

oflf ; but the enemy, over-confident of their strength, gave

him time. They deferred their debarkation till the next

day, and the Qovemor, uncertain as to the spot which they

might choose, thought it best to retain within the fort,

not only all the garrison, but also all the settlers who came

flocking in.

At last, on the 21st, about ten in the morning, eighty

long-boats or periaguas were seen full of soldiers, which

drew up and landed them all on the side opposite the fort.

These troops immediately began their march through the

woods, and encamped a quarter of a league above the

fort, from which they were separated only by a river.'

Then de Subercase sent about eighty Indians and thirty

settlers to file along this river, with instructions to cross it

half a league higher up, and to form ambuscades in posi-

tions where they could most easily fall on the detachments

that would be sent out to destroy the houses, most of which

were on that side.

The troops which had landed, remained all the 2'2d in varioiuaii.

their camp intrenching, and on the evening of the 23d, *atiu^.

seven or eight hundred men were detached, and marched

out, preceded by a guard of ten soldiers under a lieuten-

ant. This officer neglected the precautions proper in a

wooded and unknown country : he fell into ambush and

was killed with eight of his men. The other two were

taken and brought to the Governor, who ascertained from

them that the enemy had embarked their artillery in two

' The Gazette omits this, bat ' TLe Gazette saya the fleet of 23

muDtions the arrival of a privateer vessels entered at 1 p. m,, on the

from St. Domingo with two prizes 20th, and landed 1300 men three

and 340 barrels of provisiouB. quarters of a league below the fort.

l!

I
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'7<37' smiill vohhoIh, ho uh to ruu theiu ))iiHt tlio fort under oovor

of tho (IiirkuoHM of the ui^ht,'

On thiri iuforuutiou ho guvti orilurH to li^ht tinm uloug

the river oa loug as tho tiilo wiib rising, (luil thm pruuivutioa

prevouteil tho artillery from piiHHing. Ou tlio other hnud,

the detachment, aoeing its advanced guard (Utfuiited, durHt

not advance any further, but returut^l to canip, which no

cue left ou the 24th ou account of the constaut olarmi

raised by tho garrison of the fort.*

The next day tlie English were Hhollod out of their

camp, nud took post opposite tho fort
;

' but thero 8ubor<

case gave thorn still less repose, seeing that they wished to

plant batteries of cannon and mortars thuru. On the 26tU

they again decamped, and took up a position half a leaguo

lower down ; but the next day the Qovernor sent out a de-

tachmont which killed throe sentinels and obliged them to

decamp for tho third time. They took post out of reach

of our shells ; but some small parties wore again sent out,

which harassed thom incessantly.

On the 29th thoy seemed engaged only in intrench-

iag; but ou the 30th they all re-embarked about four

o'clock in the aftornoo. .' Do Subercase suspected that

this was in order to make an attempt on the other side of

the river, and he called in all who were beyond it. In fact,

on the 31st at sunrise, the English troo])H landed under

cover of the guns of the fleet and took up their march aa

soon as they landed.

Before them was a wooded point whore the Baron de

St. Castin lay in ambush with 150 men ; he let thom come

within pistol-shot, and then gave them three successive

volleys with great order. The English stood them with an

intrepidity that St. Castin had not expected, and seemed

resolved to force a passage at any cost ; but they halted

The Gazette tiayg sis weru killed O. 8. CJ4th N. S.) and that nine of

and two taken ; one of the latter waa

a pilot, who gave information.

• Wainwright, In a letter cited by

Hutcliinson, ii., p. 154, says the

Freui-h kept up a fire all the 13th

Capt. Dimmock's men and one Mans-
field, were Burrnauded and killed.

' Gazette; in Dioreville, Voyage,

p. 4.

* The Gazette Hnya the 8Ut.
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luddouly, iiiul Hoon iiftor tlfty loiiff-boutH wuro hood luiikiug

for till) HliipH, uud tho wholo dotiiuliiuout rotronting.

Thuii tho Govuruor mmt out tho Hiour do la Boular-

dorio, uuHigit in a tuiitt-of-war, with 150 moii to ruiiiforoo

Ut. CiiHtiu'H troop, tiiid fotlowod uIoho hiiuHolf with 120 muu

to Hupport him, louvitig do Uouuvouturo iu tlitt fort, whore

evorythiiig wan iu good condition. Ho thou advancod to

recounoitro tho ououiy, and hu Haw thoui rotiriug towards

their boatu. Ho at ouce ordorod la Uoidardorio to follow

thoui, and if thoy aoomod about to ombark to attack thorn.*

That otticor, burning with iiupationco to engage thoiu,

luaruhod too rapidly, and began tho attack with, at mont,

sevonty or eighty men ; he Hprang into one of their

iotrouohmoutH, carried it, killing many ; Htimulated by this

first BuccosH, he throw himsolf into a second intronchmont,

where he rccoivod a sabre-wound in tho Lody and ano-

ther iu tho baud. Ut. Castin and Haillant took his place.

The two sides met and fought desperately with axes and

clubbed muskots, and the enemy, to the number of four-

teen or fifteen hundred men, retreated at least fifteen

hundred paces towards their boats.

However, some of their officers, ashamed to run before

so small a force, rallied them agaiust our tuon, who in turn

fell back towards the wood, St. Castin and Saillant having

also been wounded: but seeing the enemy return, they

wheeled and showed such a bold front that the English

durst not approach. They merely gave a few volleys and

again drew off. De Subercase seized the moment to carry

off his wounded and rest his troops. After the lapse of an

hour he ordered Granger, a very brave colonist, again to

lead de la Boularderio's detachment against the English,

who did not wait to receive him, but ran to embark, as they

did in great confusion.*

1707.

Sharp
kctloa

i1

I

' Louis Simon de St. Aubia le

Poupet, Clievaller de la Boularde-

rie. Anthony de Saillan died Sep-

tember 8. Subercase pursued the

English with 250 men, and while in

woodH.sont on de la Boularderie, St.

Castin and de Saillant with 60 men.
' The Gazette says that being in-

formed by an Indian that there wore
only 300 men on the beach, they
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Knglisk
and

French,

1707. The same day the greater part of tlie fleet weighed an-
'"^» '^

' ohors and lay to again outside of the basin, whence it

I'ho sioge was inferred that they had cast their dead overboard, quite

Lma of the ^ number having been subsequently washed up on the

coast. The next day (Sept. 1st) the whole fleet assembled

and proceeded to take in wood and water a league outside

of the Bay of Fundy. De Subercase had sent men along

the coast to watch them, and some reported that as two of

their boats passed quite near them, they heard men quar-

relling in one of them, and soldiers saying that the com-

mandant deserved to be hung for having uselessly slaugh-

tered so many of his men, and that the Queen would cer-

tainly bring him to account.'

A fortnight after entering Fort Boyal this fleet set sail

without having even dared iu attack the main works. The

French had only three men killed, and at most fifteen

wounded. Mr. de Saillant, ensign on a man-of-war, was

the only man of mark who lost his life. Some prisoners

were taken, among them the pilot of one of the Coast

Guards.

This man told Mr. de Subercn&e that the Queen had

the year before informed the Governor-General of New

potihed on, but in crowing a wlieat-

fldd, came suddenly on a large Eng-

lish force, moet of wlio'i] fled ; others

resisted till supported by those on

the beach, and those who were em-

barking but returned. The French

lust one killed, eleven wounded.

The English in all, 120. Penhallow,

Indian Wars, p. 51, snys Major

Walton, of Wninwright's regiment,

was the only field-officer on shore,

and claims that he repulsed the

French. He makes the whole Eng-

lish loss 16 killed, and as many
wounded. Hutchinson, ii., p. 155.

Haliburten, History of Nova Scotia,

i., p. 84, end Williamson, History

of Maine, ii., p. 54, and Jefferys,

Hist, do la Nouv. Ecosse, p. 130,

follow him, and are extremely vague

In their accounts of the affair.

' A court martial was ordered at

Boston, but it never met. Hutchin-

son, ii., p. 156. Deplorable State of

New England, p. 87. March was
sent to build a fort at Saco, because

he could not take one at Port Roy-

al, lb. The two expeditions cost

£22,000. lb. p. 38.

See C. Dummer in N. Y. Col.

Doc., v., p. 42-.3, complaining of

neutrality between New York and

Canada. " Supercasse is a resolute

soldier, and signalized himself very

much in his defense of Port Royiil."

This repulse at Port Royal and the

boldness of the French privateers on

the coast, as far down as Delaware

Bay, created a panic in the colonies,

and New York voted £3,000 to do-

fend that city. lb. pp. 58, 61. C'al.

N. Y. MSB, Eng., pp. 362, 854, 855.
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England that she wished to have Acadia before the end i707'

of the war, and that if he could not draw from his colony ^"^v-*'

sufficient forces for this conquest, she would send him aid

;

that the Governor and the leading members in Parliament

had assured her of the success of the expedition, and that

as far back as August last, they had received the thank.

,

of her Britannic Majesty. He added that the Bostouers

had exhausted themselves in this last expedition ; that

nevertheless a greater effort would certainly be made in

the spring, and that it was the Queen's intention never to

restore Acadia if she once got possession.

'

France was far from being as attentive to the preserva- moe'r

tion of this province as England was in taking steps to
thml^ver.

reduce it. The King's vessels which reached Port Royal

soon after the siege was raised, brought no goods either

for the settlers or the Indians, to the great perplexity of

the Governor, who had retained the former in duty and

induced the latter to give aid, only by promises which he

saw himself unable to fulfill.

He even declares in his letter to the minister that he had

been reduced to give his very shirts, the sheets off his

bed, in a word, everything that he could absolutely dis-

pense with, in order to relieve the misery of the poorest

;

he adds too, in the same letter, that there was not a mo-

ment to lose, if they wished to make a solid establishment

in Acadia ; that this colony might in a short time become

the source of the greatest trade of the kingdom ; that

that very year a fleet of sixty ships had sailed from New
England to Spain and the Mediterranean, loaded with

codfish ; that a still more numerous one was soon to start

for the West Indies, and that all this fish was taken on

the shores of Acadia, that is to say, that the English, at

the very time that they could not succeed in conquering

that province, found means to enrich themselves by it,

while we ourselves derived no advantage from it.'

' Gazette, p. 3. On the 10th the seigers, but at Isle aux Chevrea re-

frigate Annibal, with provisions and ceived such a volley that they retired.

240 men, and two brigantines en- ' Compare letters of Sieur de Bo-

terod the harbor to reinforce the be- naventure, .July 5, 1707 ; do Qoutin,

^i

i

, rl

*• I
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1707- Meanwhile the Miamis could uot brook it, that the life

'-"'^''''^
of the Ottawa chief who had so injured them should be

24ow spared, and they incessantly demanded his head from the

^"troit''' Commandant at Detroit. These Indians had their chief

settlement on St. Josepli's River, where Father Aveneau,

their missionary, by unalterable gentleness, and invincible

patience, had succeeded in obtaining the same influence

that his predecessor, Father Allouez, had gained over them.'

Miaconduct Mr. de la Motte Cadillac, who wished to govern these

Command- Indians after his own fashion, was loth to permit that any
*"* one should have more influence than himself in a town of

that nation, more than a hundred leagues from Detroit,

and he forced Father Aveneau to abandon his mission.*

He soon had reason to repent it ; the Miamis having no

longer a missionary to control their impulses, renewed

their clamor for vengeance on Le Pesant. He sought vo

divert them, summoned Le Fesant to Detroit after assur-

ing him that he had nothing to fear, and in fact only

required him to settle at Detroit with his family.

The Miamis, desperate on seeing themselves thus trifled

with, killed three Frenchmen, and even committed some

ravages in the vicinity of Detroit. La Motte Cadillac

was even informed that they had plotted killing him and

massacring all the French at Detroit ; that some Iroquois

and Hurons had entered the plot, and that they would

have carried out their nefarious design had not a Wea In-

dian (Ouyatanon) betrayed them. This information, and

the insult which he had just received, made him resolve to

declare war on those Indians, and to appearance he made

serious preparations for it ; but all w^ere much astonished

to see his whole preparations end in making terms with

them, dishonorable alike to himself and the French nation.

Dec. 22. Canada Doc., HI. ii., pp.

7261, 730, &c.

' Father Claude Aveneau camo

from France in 1C8C. Carayon, Doc,

Inedits, xiv , p. 117. He had been

mii^gionary to the Miamis for 18

years. Vaudreuil and Raudot to

Pontchartrain, Nov. 0, 1708. Fer

land, Cours d'Histoire, ii., p. 30(1.

Ee died in niinois, Sept. 14, 1711.

Martin in Carayon.

' He placed a Recollect there.

See Ferland, Cours d'Hietoire, 11., p
360.

. !
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The inevitable result of yielding to the Indians after i707-

threatening them, followed. The Miamis did not observe '
"^'^

the conditions of the treaty in which they detected weak-

ness, and the French commandant was at last forced to

march against them at the head of four hundred men,

French and Indians. The Miamis made a brave defence,

but their intrenchments were carried, and having no

resource but the clemency of the conqueror, they sub-

mitted to all that was required of them, and to prevent

their committing in future any new freak that would

require driving them to the wall, it was deemed expedient

to send back their missionary.'

The Iroquois cantons had all along observed the neu- u«efni

trality strictly ; to this the missionaries doubtless contribu- joncaire

ted greatly by their vigilance and kind manner ; but they ifS^Sfla.
"

were greatly aided by the good conduct of the Sieur Jon-

caire, and the harmony maintained with them by that offi-

cer." Joncaire, adopted by the Senecas and highly

esteemed by the Onondagas, kept moving constantly from

one canton to the other ; he informed the missionaries of

everything, and took no step except in concert with them,

and thus succeeded in baffling all the plans and defeating

all the intrigues of the English. He charmed the Iro-

quois by his frankness ; he spoke their language as well as

they, a thing that gratified the Indians wonderfully ; he

won their good will by his liberality ; their esteem by his

intrepidity, and where prompt action was needed, could

' D'Aigremont, whose inatructions

are in N. Y. Col. Doc., ix.,pp. 805-8,

says : (Sheldon's Michigan, p. 285-0)

that La Motte failed to carry the

Miami entrenchment though defend-

ed by only 00 men, and drew back ;

that after seven Frenchmen and two

Indiana were wounded, and four In-

dians killed, they came to a parley,

and the Miamis promising to give

up murderers in six weeks or come
and settle at Detroit, La Motte re-

tired with three chiefs ns hostages

and presents of furs. See Vaudreuil

and Raudot, Nov. 14, 1708. Canada
Doc., II. xi., pp. 33-79. These De-

troit troubles enabled the English to

revive their influence in the West
through Montour and others. N. T.

Col. Doc, v., p. 65, and Ix,, p. 830.

bee Negotiations of the Ottawas at

Onondaga. Calendar of N. Y. MSS.,
English, p. 363, as well as of

Miamis. Father d'Heu, May 34,

1708. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p 815.

' For Clerambault d'Aigremont's

estimate of Joncaire, see N. Y, Col.

Doc., is., p. 833
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always decide on his course unhesitatingly, essential quali-

ties in the position he occupied.

But while they succeeded so well in preventing the hea-

then Iroquois from siding with the English against us,

the Governor of Albany had almost equal si ocess in

negotiating with the Christian Iroquois settled in the

colony. For some time a manifest decline of piety had
been observed in these neophytes, attributable solely to

intoxication, of which it was almost impossible to cure

them. In spite of the repeated prohibitions of the King,

and the exertions of the Governor of Montreal, the liquor

trade was again vigorous, and on the occasion of raising a

large war-party, formed early in the following spring to op-

erate towards Boston, it was perceived that the former de-

pendence could not be pla^-^^d on the Iroquois of Sault St.

Louis and the Mountain.'

This expedition had been decided upon in a great coun-

cil held at Montreal with the chiefs of all the Christian

Indians settled in the colony, and other Abdnaquis were to

join with a hundred picked Canadians, besides a great

number of volunteers, chiefly officers in our troops, mak-

ing in all four hundred men. Messieurs de St. Ours des

Chaillons and Hertel de Rouville were to command the

Frencij, and the Sieur Boucher de la Perriere was to lead

the Indians. As it was important to keep the project

secret till the moment when the warriors should start,' and

to march rapidly, it was arranged that the two first named

commandants should proceed by the St. Francis River with

the Algonquins, the Abenaquia t f Bekancourt, and the Hu-

rons of Lorette, and that la Perriere with the Iroquois

should go by Lake Champlain ; that all should meet at

Lake Nikisipique,' where the Indians bordering on Acadia

were to be at the appointed time.

>
,

'

' See Schuyler's letter, post.

Charlevoix visited the Stiult St.

Louis mission in 1708 ; it was then

opposite the Rapid. For tlie delete-

riona influence of liquor at that time,

see Charlevoix, Journa" ''., p. 14!

> In N. Y. Col. Doc., v., p. 86, isthu

statement of a deserter from a party

against Doerfleld.

» A Moliawk in N Y. C. Doc., v.,
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Various incidents well nigh defeated the expedition, and

delayed the march of the warriors. At last, on the 26 th of

July, they started; but des Ohaillons and Bouville, on

reaching the St. Francis, learned that the Hurons had

turned back, because one of their men had been accident-

ally killed, apparently while hunting, the rest believing, from

this, that their expedition would be disastrous. The Iro-

quois, whom la Perriere was conducting by way of Lake

Ghamplain, soon followed this example, undei the pretext

that some of them were sick, and that the malady might

easily spread through the whole force.

De Yaudreuil, to whom the commandants wrote commu-

nicating this desertion, and asking his orders, replied that

even if the Algonquins and the Abenaquis of Bekancourt

should also abandon them, they should nevertheless keep

on and make a dash at some isolated place rather than

return without doing something. Dea Chaillons imparted

this letter to the Indians, who swore that they would follow

wherever he might lead them.. They accordingly set out

to the number of two hundred, and after marching one

hundred and fifty leagues by impracticable roads, reached

Lake Nikisipique,' but found no Abenaquis there from the

Acadian border, those Indians having been obliged to turn

their arms elsewhere.

They then resolved to march against a village called

Hewreuil (Haverhill), composed of twenty-five or thirty

well-built houses, with a fort in vt'hich the Governor resid-

ed. This fort had a garrison of thirty soldiers, and there

were at least ten in each house. These troops had but

just arrived in the place, having been sent by the Gov-

ernor of New England, who, on hearing of the march of the

1708.

The
Iroquoiii

and Hurons
abandon

the French.

The
Abenaquis
not at the
rondez-
VOUB.

(I

f«

•li

, f

Capture of
anEof^Iiab

toirn.

3. -W

p. 85, mentions a rendezvooa at

Oneyade, which another, p. 86, says

was at the head of Otter Creek.

' This is Lake Winnipiseogee.

See Carte de laPartieOrientaledela

N. F. Maurault, Histoire des Ahna-
kis, p. 328, defines the name, Win-

nipiseogee, Lake where they cross on

trees. For other definitions see

Historical Magazine, L p. 246,

Mr. Trumbull, (Composition of In-

dian Geographical Names, p. 82,

makes it signify Qood Water Dia-

charga See Jouvency, p. 238.

•^agjftagg^^
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1708. Freuch, had sent similar detaohmouts to all the to\vns of

' "^ • "^ that district.'

Our braves were not dismayed on learning that the ene-

my were so well prepared to receive them, and no longer

trusting to a surprise, resolved to make it up in valor.

They rested quietly all that night, and the next day, one

hour after sunrise, drew up in battle array. Bouville

made a short address to the French to exhort all who had

any quarrels with each other to be reconciled sincerely, and

embrace, as they all did. They then prayed and marched

against the fort. Here they met with a vigorous resist-

ance ; but at last entered sword and axe in hand, and set it

on fire.

All the houses were also well defended, and met the

same fate. About a hundred of the English were killed in

these attacks ; many others, too slow in leaving the fort

and houses, were burned in them, and the number of pris-

oners was large. There was no booty, as no thought was

given to it till everything was consumed by the flames.

Moreover the sound of drum and trumpet was heard in all

the neighboring villages ; and there was not a moment to be

lost in securing their retreat."

The victors It was conducted with great order, no one having taken

ambusSido! Hiore provisions than were needed for the homeward

march. This precaution was even more necessary than

they imagined. Our men had scarcely gone half a league,

when, on entering a wood, they fell into an ambuscade

formed by seventy men, who, before uncovering them-

selves, fired every man his shot. Our braves stood this

volley without flinching, and fortunately it did no great

damage. Meanwhile all behind was full of horse and foot,

in close pursuit, and there was no course but to trample

down those who had just fired on them.

> Schuyler notified them of the

Freuch expedition.

• The French avoided or passed

the guards and attacked the body

of the town on the river Mer-

rimac. Rev. Mr. Rolfe, Capt. Wain-
wright, and thirty more, were killed.

Hutchinson, ii., p. 157-8 ; Penhal-

low's Indian Wars, (Ciadunati ed.)

p. 55.

:)
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1708.They took this course without hesitation ; each one

threw down his stock of provisions and almost all his bag-

gage, and without losing time with fire-arms, at once itiaforce<L

rushed to close quarters. The Enghsh, taken aback by

this sudden attack from men whom they supposed they

had thrown into confusion, were routed themselves, and

could not rally. So that except ten or twelve who escaped

by flight, all were killed or taken.

Nescambiouit,' who had returned from France the year

before, always fought near the commandants ; performing

wonders with a sabre presented to him by the King. He
received a musket-ball in the foot. In the two actions we
had eighteen men wounded, three Indians and five

Frenchmen killed, among the last, two young officers of

great promise, Heitel de Chambly, Rouville's brother, and

Vercheres. During the last combat several of the prison-

ers taken at the attack on Hewreuil (Haverhillj escaped.*

All the rest praised highly the kind treatment shown

them by their captors during the retreat, which was effect-

ed without accident after the encounter just mentioned,

and various incidents related of some of the officers and

volunteers, were more honorable to them than the signal

proofs they had given of their bravery. I was one of the

first to learn them, because I was at Montreal, at the yerj

port, when the party landed there about the middle of

September. Great praise was given especially 10 the

Sieur Dupuys, son of the Lieutenant Particulier of Que-

Noble
conduct
of some
oflScera.

I

' Accordlug to Maurault, Hist.

(1(39 Ab6nakiB, (p. 330,) Naskanbiwit

means, '' He who is so important and

raised so liigli l>y his merit, that

thought cannot reacli his greatness."

Penliallow, (p. 49,) culls him Assa^

cambuit, says he boastnd in Paris

of having killed 15U of the English

with his own hand, was knighted by

Louis XIV., had a pension of eight

tivres a day, but was so cruel that he

killed one of his own people, and

itabbed another, for which he had to

fly from his tribe, and never re-

turned. Whence Penhallow derived

this, we know not. Prejudice, here

as elsewhere, probably supplied ideas

which he gives as facts.

' Hutchinson atid Penhallow call

it a brush that lasted an hour, and
say the French left nine dead. For

Hertel de Chambly, see Daniel, Une
Page de Notre Histoire, p. 470. Nos
Qloiies, i., p. 280. Vercheres was a

brother of Mile. Mary Magdalen de

Vercheres, who so gallantly held a

fort against the Indians in Oct.

1690. Hist. Mag. iv. p. 131.
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'708. bee, who bad carried his humanity bo far as to cirry the
"^ ^ ^ daughter of the King's Lieutenant at Hewreuil, a good

part of the way, the girl being almost unable to walk.'

The inaction of the English youth, much more numer-

ous than the French, surpris^ocl men in Canada, and one

of the prisoners was asked the reason. His answer

revealed the true cause of the remissneso of the Iroquois

led by la Perriere on the last expedition. This man said

that it was not the fault of the young men of his nation

that they had not raised war-parties against the French

this year : that more than five hundred of the most alert

had asked and obtained leave of the Governor-General of

New England, but that as they were on the point of

marching, they received counter orders in consequence of

a letter from the Governor of Albany to his General*

Bad faith of lu this letter he added, the Governor stated that he had

ChrUiian j^st gained control of the Christian Iroquois, who had as-

^"^""'^ sureu him that no Indian would ever again take the warpath

against the English : that it was thus useless to go to any

expense to attack the French, who, reduced to their own
forces, were in no position to undertake anything, so that

they might rest assured that the English colonies would

henceforth enjoy perfect tranquillity, which was all they

desired.

This same prisoner also said that it was believed at

Hewreuil (Haverhill) and in all the cantons, that the party

that laid waste that village was merely a detachment from

a force of sixteen hundred men, of which the main body

was not far ofif : that the same thing was said at Boston,

and that throughout New England they were constantly

under arms, which exhausted the people greatly.' It was

ascertained from another prisoner, that the Governor of

Albany had recently made considerable presents to the

Ofestian Iroquois.

These Indians were extremely mortified to see them-

' Vaudreuil and Raudot, Nov. 14, ' lb., and Compare Examination of

1708, Canada Doc , II. xi., p. 70. Ensign Samuel Whiting, June 8,

' Vaudreuil to Pontcbartrain, Nov. 1709. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 885,

13, 1708. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 817. also IIj. pp. 333-4.

II&H::.
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1708.selyes thus diecoTered, and still more at the contempt with

which the Marquis do Vaudreuil affected to treat them, on '-—v—

^

their deserting the Sieur de la Perri^re ; for he had merely jhey aton*

remarked, that since they were so fond of peace, they 'h^t*'
might henceforward rest peacefully on their mats, as the

French could very well do without them. This stung them

to the quick, and they resented it in a way to gratify all

the General's hopes. They raised several war-parties, and

were joined by the Abenaqnis of Bekanoourt, whose fidel-

ity, in spite of Sohuiler's assertions, had not been suspect-

ed, and who had just given such strong proofs of their

attachment to our interest. The latter, flushed by recent

success ; the former, eager to atone for their fault, spread

desolation through various quarters of New England.

On his side, the Governor-General complained warmly VaudrenU

to the Governor of Albany that while he left his district (jovernor

and all New York undisturbed, out of consideration for the

Dutch and for him personally, and this with the view of

keeping the Iroquois to a neutrality no less advantageous

to the English colonies than .j New York ; he not only

kept contantly stimulating the cantons to take up arms,

but was building a fort in the Mohawk canton, and labor-

ing to debauch from him the Indians domiciliated in the

centre of the French colony. On the first point Schuiler

made no reply ; his answer to the second was this :

" As for the belt which I sent with a view to prevent the

Indians from taking part in this war, carried on against the

government of Boston, I must avow the fact, but I was

impelled to it by Christian charity. I could not help be-

lieving it my duty to God and my neighbor to prevent, if

possible, these barbarous and pagan cruelties, which have

been but too often perpetrated on the unhappy people of

that province. You will excuse me, sir, if I tell you that

I sicken to think that a war between Christian princes,

bound to the strictest laws of honor and generosity, of

which their noble ancestors have given so many illustrious

examples, has degenerated to a savage and unbridled bar-

barism. I cannot conceive the possibility of putting au

'A

i

1 J
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1708. end to war by such moaiiH, and I winh all men thought as

I do on tlio matter.'"

Pitre Schuilor was a very worthy man, and here ex-

pressed only his real soutiments ; but he was sufficiently

aware of all that had occurred during the last fifty years in

that part of Araerioa, to know that it was the English who

drove us to the stern nocesHity of letting our Indians act

as New England did theirs. He could not be in ignor-

ance of the horrors to which the Iroquois had gone at

their instigation during the last war ; that even at iloston

the French and Abdnaquis held as prisoners were treated

with an inhumanity little inferior to the cruelties of which

he complained so bitterly ; that the English had more

than once violated the right of nations, and capitulations

signed in the best forms, while the prisoners of that na-

tion received none but good treatment from us and our

allies.

It was also easy to prove that neither the French nor

their Indians had ever resorted to the cruelties he

reproached them with except in retaliation ; and that be-

fore determining to resort to this means to stop the bar-

barities used by the Iroquois to our officers, our misaioua-

ries and our settlerH, and the ill-treatment to which the

Bostoners subjected our allieH, and our own people, the

most illustrious in New France, had long been allowed to

shed unavailing tears. But what was inexcusable on his

part, was that at the very moment that he was endeavoring

to disarm the Christian Iroquois, he was employing every

possible means to induce the pagan Iroquois to take up

arms against us, although he could n -t doubt that the lat-

ter would carry much further than the former, the very

furies he detested.'

' I'oier Scliuyler to Vaudreuil, 26

Sept.0.S.,70ct. N.8.,1708. N.Y.C.

U., Ix., p. 818. Tlie letter is very plau-

sible, but sournls queer coming from

the very man who initiated tliu use

of Indians against whites in war.

At this very time his object was to

break up the neuti .lity sought by

the French, and plunge New York

into an Indian war. The N. Y.

M9S. Eng.,vol.53 p. 80. have '1700,

May 23, Commission. Col. Peter

Schuyler to command all the In-

dians in the Exi)editiun against

Canada."
' On May 6, 1708, Francis de La-
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dobau(Ji
from na the
Loulitiana

Indiana.

It was not only in Canadii that the English sought to i7o8>

turn against us the Indians, wliose esteem and ivflfection we ~—^'^

were always more successful than themselves in securing, Tho

The colony of Louisiana was still in its cradle ; nothing ondoav!nr'i

could be feebler than our two or three establishments

there. They had, it is true, nothing to fear from the native

inhabitants of the country, who were well treated and ap-

parently satisfied with us ; and this, perhaps, lulled us into

a security, whose overweening extent a little more pru-

dence would have corrected.

But the English of Carolina had takf^n great umbrage

at these new settlements, and it was discovered this same

year that the Tohactas (Choctaws),' our most faithful

allies, had received presents from the Queen of Great

Britain, the motive of this liberality being to obtain from

these Indians a free passage over their territory for the

English troops, to induce the other nations to remain neu-

tral or destroy them in case of refusal. D'Artaguette,

then acting as Commissaire Ordonnateur in that colony,

who informed the Count de Pontchartrain of all this, add-

ed that two French voyageurs on proceeding to the Ta-

zoos, found an Englishman with presents to the value of

twenty-five thousand crowns, intended for distribution with

this view among those Indians and the Illinois. It was

also ascertained that in the speeches accompanying these

presents, they were told that the Frenchmen they saw

among them were the fugitive remnants of a nation de-

stroyed by the English.

Thus our enemies resorted to all means to atone for the

losses and affronts they had experienced during this cam-

paign in New England and Acadia ; but during the mid-

dle of the following winter they sustained a still greater

i>i

'•

m

val, first Bishop of Quebec, died at

the Seminary in Quebec, haying re-

sided there most of his life after his

resignation of the See of Quebec,

Jan'y 24, 1688. Es(iuisse de la Vie

«t dea Travaux Apostoliques de

Mgp. Laval, pp. 71, 77; Juchereau,

Histolro de 1' Hotel Dieu, p. 480,

HouBsard's account of his death in

the Abeille, I, nos. 9 to 11, and VIII,

31,32, IX no. 1.

' The term Choctaw, will be used

hereafter for the French form.
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• 709' reverse in Newfoundland, which oompletelj deatroyed
"^ '

'^'
their prestige in the minds of all the tribes on this conti-

nent.

I have already observed that the ooutre and stores of

all the English settlements on that island, were on St.

John's Baj. De Saint Ovide, King's Lieutenant at Fla-

oentia, and nephew of Mr. de Brouillan,' the former Gov-

ernor, proposed to Mr. de Costebelle, the actual Gov-

ernor, to reduce it, adding that he would do so at his own

expense. His project having been approved, he collected

a hundred and twenty-five men, Indians, colonists and

sailors, who were joined by twenty soldiers recently arrived

from Acadia.under the command of the Sieur Benou, lieu-

tenant ; de Costebelle gave him also twenty-four men from

his garrison, commanded by a lieutenant; and de la

Bonde, already distinguished in the defence of Port

Boyal, offered to go as a mere volunteer.*

The shortest way was to go by sea, and this was the

plan of the commandant of the expedition ; but having

been detained by headwinds till December 14th, he would

wait no longer, and began his march over the snow.* On
the 20th he reached the head of St. Mary's Bay, whither

two double sloops had been sent by de (Jostebelle to ena-

ble our men to cross an arm of the sea, four or five leagues

broad, thus saving them two days very severe marching
;

profiting by this, they arrived, on the last day of ^he year,

within five leagues of St. John without being disc w^red
;

but not without experiencing much contradiction from

persons who wished ill to St. Ovide, and who seemed to

have chosen to come only to thwart his expedition,

fittack an>i As they could succeed only by surprise, they now, be-

^John! ^o""® proceeding further, prepared all needed to attack on

arriving. This done with incredible celerity, the com-

mandant, the next morning (Jan. Ist), two hours before

day, pushed on in a clear moonlight to the head of St.

' Sabeequently Oovernor of Isle ada Documents, III. v., page 841.

Koyale or Cai)e Breton. (Charlevoix.) ' He set oat the 18th. Canada
• The whole force was 1«4. Can- Doc., III. v., p. 843.

u

! (
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Jclin'!) harbor, whence ho reconnoitred the wholo place

luiuurely. Hu tliou marched on, led by bad guides, whom
ho Hhould huvo diutruHted, and who merely soaght to do-

feat hiu planB.

As soon as ho detected their treaohory he moved from

the centre, where he was, to the van, where the voluutuurs

were, and put himself at their head, leaving in the place he

had just left, the Sieur Despensens, acting as major. He
was discovered three hundred paces from the fort he de-

signed attacking, so that some musketry fire opened on

him as he approached the first palisade. Some of his vol-

unteers abandoned him, but this did not prevent his push-

ing on to the covered way, the entrance to which they had

fortunately neglected to close. He entered shouting Vive

le Bay, a cry that roused the courage of his own men, and

made the English lose all heart. Leaving fifteen or six-

teen men to guard the covered way, he crossed the ditch

under the fire of two other forts, which wounded ten of his

men, planted two ladders against the rampart, which was

twenty feet high, and scaled it with six men, three of whom
were dangerously wounded in so doing.

As that moment Despensens arrived with his detach-

ment and at once planted his ladders. He was the first to

ascend, tntering the fort with two or three others. Be-

uou, Johannis, du Flessis, la Chesnaye, d'Argenteuil and

d'Aillebout his brother, followed close on this brave man ;

some seized the barracks, others the Governor's quarters,

while others ran to the drawbridge connecting this fort,

called Fort William, with that of the colonists, and the

Governor, who was hastening to throw in three hundred

settlers, was struck down with three wounds.'

Despensens immediately lowered the drawbridge and

opened the gate. Then all the rest of the army entered

and the English cried quarter. Thus, in less than half an

hour the French took two forts, either of which might

resisted a wholo

1709.

long army; ighteen guns

' I'.

il <i

' Canada Doc, III. v., p. 848.
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mounted, four mortars for bombshells, twenty for gren-

ades and a garrison of over a hundred men, commanded
by a very brave officer.' The other had six hundred

colonists well intrenched, ready to come to the succor

of the first fort, but a subterranean door by which they

expected to pass when occasion required, was found so

well closed that it could not be forced open in time. A
third and smaller fort still remained at the entrance of the

port, but on the other side. De St. Ovide sent to summon
it, and the Commandant asked twenty-four hours to reply

:

this was granted, and at the expiration of that time,

although he had eighty men in a strong work, provisions

for several months, quite a good supply of artillery, large

cannon and one bomb mortar, as well as a bomb-proof

vault, he surrendered.

As soon as St. Ovide was in possession of St. John, he

dcst. dispatched a messenger to inform de Costebelle of the
Ovide sends . .,1
a courier to success 01 his enterprise. Learning then that some of the

and a ship English had escaped to Belle-Isle, which is only five

leagues from St. John ; that they had found a ship there

and had embarked for England, he deemed it expedient to

let the court of France learn what had been achieved, as

early as that of London—as moreover he was desirous of

receiving orders from France as to his further course : he

accordingly ordered Despensens to take a small vessel

then lying in the harbor of St. John and sail at once.'

This step offended the Governor of Placentia, who was

ignorant of the departure of the three Englishmen for

Europe, and who, being convinced that the capture of St.

John was unknown in England, supposed that vessels

would sail as usual for that port, and be easily captured

by him. This was at least his first reflection, or the pre-

text he alleged for censuring his King's Lieutenant. He
tiicn ciiauged his mind, and decided that it was useless to

consult the court as to the retention of St. John, which he

deemed impossible without leaving Placentia defenceless,

Canada Doc., III. v., p. 875. ' Canada Documents, III. v., p. 844.

i
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that place having for a year been menaced with a siege. 1 709.

Ho moreover judged that the King was disinclined to send """"^v-—

'

him men enough, both to defend his own fort, and main-

tain himself in a distant port, as difficult to guard as St.

John.

He accordingly ordered St. Ovide to demolish the forts su John u

and return to Placentia at the latest by the end of March.

He sent him a frigate to carry the Governor, engineer and

garrison of these same forts, with the munitions of war,

of which large quantities were found, a party of three

hundred English having been on the point of marching to

surprise Placentia.' The prisoners and property that

could not be put on board the frigate were offered for ran-

som ; and Mr. de St. Ovide, who asked oaly one hundred

men to hold his conquest, and reduce completely all the

eastern shore of Newfoundland, not only had the mortifi-

cation of seeing himself forced to abandon it all, but also

of learning that the court, after first sharing the opinion

of the Governor of Placentia, had returned to his when it

was too late.

The capture of St. John was not yet known at Quebec De

wheu tidings reached it from several quarters, that a large deceived by

force was preparing at Boston, which was to be supported iroqnou

by a squadron from England, to attack Canada, and that

an army of two thousand men was assembling in New
York, which was first to seize Chambly and then fall upon

Montreal, which is only five leagues distant.' More than

a year before. Father de Mareuil,' missionary at Ononda-

ga, had informed the Governor-Geueral that the Iroquois

'.» '-

J

' Canada Documents, III. v., p. 853.

The EuglisU Governor of St. John's

waa sent to Quebec. Juchereau,

Histoire de I'Hotel Dieu, p. 448-451

Pedley.Hist. Newfoundland, pp. 44-

5, is very vague, giving no details,

and not even the name of the Eng-

lish Commandant.
' See N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., pp. 815,

817, 824.

' He died iu 1743, at the CoUego

of Louis le Grand. Charlevoix. Seo

his letter. May 24, 1708. N. Y. C. D..

ix., p. 815. Tlie order for his seizure

vpas given, June 89, 1709. Calendar,

N. Y. MS3. Eng., p. 305. Although

under Bellomont's penal law he was
subject to imprisonment for life, the

N. Y. Assembly made •; revision for

his decent maintenance. Journal of

the Assembly. Hist. Catholic Ml*
sions, p. 331.
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1709. were strongly urged to declare against us, and that one of

these Indians, of great influence in that same canton, was

the secret author of this intrigue ; but this information

found no credence with de Vaudreuil, over-prejudiced in

favor of the perfidious Iroquois.

The Meanwhile the treaty was concluded at Onondaga itself,

^lore oiily tli6 Senecas declining to enter it, and the war-song
agoiDBt uB.

^j^g chanted in the other four cantons. A relative of the

Governor of Albany gave early notice to Father de Ma-
reuil, already in receipt of orders from his Superior to

leave Onondaga ; but that missionary, .\nable to return to

Canada, as the roads were ah'eady beset by war-parties,

was compelled to accept the offers of the Hollander just

mentioned, who oflFered him a shelter at Albany'. He was

there detained as a prisoner ; but with this excepti'"::. had

every reason to praise the Governor, who welcomed him

coi'dially and treated him with great regard.

Exertions He was then summoned to Manhatte, (New York,) and

Vaudreuil. wherever he passed, witnessed the English preparations

for the Chambly expedition. De Vaudreuil soon received

positive information, which forced him to go to Montreal

in January,' after giving orders to put the capital in a de-

fensive position, and to hold the regulars and militia ready

to march at the first signal. He at the same time raised a

party of two hundred and fifty men, which he sent towards

Ijake Champlain under the command of de Rouville ; but

that officer, hearing nothing of the enemy, and having no

orders to go fu'^her, returned to Montreal without doing

anything.'

' N. Y. Col. Doc., ix„ p. 824.

' Vaudreuil alludoB to Rouville's

and de la Perriere's Bcout. N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 830. They subee-

quently struck off towards the Con-

necticut, and on the 23d June, 1709,

O. S., attacked Deerfield. lb. 831.

Their force was 180 men. Penhal-

low's Indian Wars, p. 56. Hntchin-

Kon, ii., p. 103. N. H. Hist. Coll., i.

p. . On the way, an Iroquois, Ti

connondadiha, deserted and reached

Albany. See his examination. N.

T. Col. Doc., v., p. 80. June 22.

Vaudreuil experienced in his do-

mestic circle the accidents of war

:

his wife having been captured at

sea by the English in 1709. Ju-

chereau, HiBtoire de I'Hotel Dieu., p
455.
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On the lOtli of May, Vesche,' who in 1705 had sounded 1710.

all the difficult passages in the Saint Lawrence, under "-"^-^

pretext of coming to Quebec to treat for an exchange of

prisoners, arrived from England at Boston, and theuce Propara-

, ^T ,r , , „ • • » ., ,
tlonHot'ihe

posted to New York to press the raismg of the troops EngUahto
, , . 1 »«• I 1 mi • attack the

intended to operate against Montreal. This was soon colony.

kncTn iu the latter city, as well as the fact that Vesche

had presented to Queen Anne a very full memoir to show

how easily Canada could be reduced, and the advantage

of the conquest to England.

It was added that her Britannic Majesty had accepted

his project, and promised him, in case of success, the gov-

ernorship of New France; that she was arming, in her

ports, ten large ships, and ten smaller ; that this fleet was

to carry six thousand regulars, to be commanded by Ma-

cardi, a creature of the Duke of Marlborough ; that two

thousand EngUsh and as many Indians were to attack the

district of Montreal ; Chicot River, two leagues from Lake

Champlain, having been assigned as the rendezvous, and

that their canoes and batteaux were to be built there so as

to descend to Chambly.'

^-

m

1 !i'

' Samuel Vetch, son of a minister

at Edinburgh, was in 1698 connect-

ed with the Scots settlement at Da-

rien. In 1700 he came to Now
York and married into the Living-

Bton family. In 1701 he, apparently

in violation of Ijoth French and En-

glish laws, sent the sloop Mary,

with a cargo, to Quebec, but from

subsequent revelations, probably

with a view to study the river St.

Lawrence. In 1705 Gov. Dudley

sent him to Quebec to propose an

exchange of prisoners, and he ac-

tually sounded the river at various

parts. Ante, p. 170. In 1708 his

plan for subjugating Canada was

approved. Iu 1710 he accompanied

Nicholson's Port Uoyal expedition

as Adjutant-General, and was made

Governor of Nova Scotia, retaining

the office till 1714. HaUburton, i..

93. Before 1719 he returned to En-

gland, where he died, April 30,

1733. O'Callaglian, Voyage of the

Sloop Mary, pp. xi-xvi.

' Col. Vetch was to command a
squadron of five ships to be at Bos-

ton in May. Five regiments were to

co:iie from England, to bo joined by

1200 men from Massachusetts and
Rhode Island to attack Quebec,

while ISOO men from tlio colonies

south ofRhode Island, were to attack

Montreal. Lord Lovelace was to

appoint the general officer, and as

he died, Ingoldsby named Lieuten-

ant-Governor Nicholson. Hutchin-

son, Hist, of Mass., ii., p 101. The
whole thing miscarried; the fleet

having been ordered to Portugal

;

but this was not known, and the

New England troojis waited till Oc-

tober, lb.

'T:

ijij

i

tdmtomwtwmri 'tiM-
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1710.

Do
Ramezny
marches

ainst
tbem.

The
expedition
lalU to

succeed.
Why?

On this intelligence de Yaiidreuil assembled a great

council of war, in which it was decided to march at once

on New York, to scatter the tempest gathering there, so

that the colony, relieved in that direction, might collect all

its forces against the English fleet if it came to Quebec.

There was apparently not a moment to lose to carry out

this plan, and de Ramezay, Governor of Montreal, offered

to execute it. Hia oflfer was not accepted at first, appa-

rently from no other reason than the want of harmony be-

tween him and the Governor-General. De Vaudreuil

merely detached Captain de Sabrevois, with thirty men, to

proceed to meet Rouville, not yet rfc„urned, and cover his

retreat.

Two months later, as no one doubted but that the English

were on the march with a large Iroquois and Mohegan

force, and news came that they had thrown up several

forts at intervals between Orange, (Albany,) and Lake

St. Sacrement, (George);' de Vaudreuil at last yielded to the

entreaties of the Governor of Montreal, assigning him fifteen

hundi'ed men, one hundred soldiers, the rest militia and In-

dians. Several officers volunteered to go, most of them

already distinguished on various occasions, but they did

not on tliis occasion do all expected of them."

All being thus arranged, the General went down to Que-

bec"- to urge on the works in progress according to his

orders, and to detain there all the ships that might come

from France, to use them if necessary. On the 28th of

July, de Ramezay left Montreal, his van, under Captain de

Mcntigny, composed of fifty French and two hundred

A. d'naquis, and supported by Rouville with a hundred

Canadians. After them came a hundred soldiers of the

King's troops under de la Chassaigne.* The Governor of

Montreal followed, at the head of five hundred Canadians

in f. t'e cc mpanies, commanded by de St. Martin, des Jor-

' IT. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 833.

' F< r Vaudreuil's account of bis

action, aee N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 830.

lb. 830. Ferlantl, ii., p. 373-4.

' N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 840.

• See ante iv., p. 143, v., p. 59 ;

Daniel, Nob Gloires, ii., p. 293.
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dig, de Sabrevois,' de Lignery and de8 Chaillons. The
Christian Iroquois formed the rear, commanded by Jon-

caire. Some Ottawas and Nipissings were on the flanks.

The army marched forty leagues in three days, con-

stantly observing the disposition just described ; and there

is no doubt that had they pushed on to the enemy's camp,

they would have made short work of it ; but the want of

concert between the officers and the commandant, and the

lack of subordination in the troops, which is a necessary

consequence, and the erroneous Information given to de

Ramezay, defeated an expedition, the success of which

seemed inevitable. After routing a detachment of one

hundred and seventeen men, who had advanced too far,

the commander of which was killed, a rumor spread that a

corps of about five thousand men was not far off, well

intrenched.'

The Indians at the same time advised against any fur-

ther advance, thinking it better to go and defend the ad-

vanced posts rather than to go so far in search of an ene-

my who had such leisure to fortify his camp well, and who
could still be reinforced by all the young men of Albany

and Schenectady. On this a council of war was held, and

it was unanimously resolved to retire. The Governor of

Montreal was forced to yield to this deliberation ; brought

to this decision less by the orders he had received not to

expose himself to a general action unless forced to it,

than by fear of not being supported by all who were un-

der his orders.'

1 710.

' Charlevoix, Journal, p. 150, calls

him a good officer, of one of the

first houses in Beauce. Jacques

Charles de irabrevois came over a

lieutenant in de Muy's company,

was made Knight of St. Ixiuis in

1718, and died at Montreal, of which

lie was major, in 1727, aged 60.

Daniel, i., pp. 128-9.

' De Ramezay to M. de Vaudreuil,

Oct. 19, 1709; N. T. Col. Doc, ix., p.

bliO. The French also encountered

Capt. Wright's party from Nor-

thampton, Lieut. John Wells was
killed and William Moody taken.

Penhallow, p. 50.

' This afPair took place near

Crown Point. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix.,

pp. 830, 841. Ramezay's scouting

party, led by his nephew, was dis-

covered by the New York troops.

He landed and attacked them as they

passed, killing 00. Canada Doc,

II. ii., p. 307. Smith, History ofNew
York, p. 130, is silent as to the affair.

This expedition againat Ca: jia

i|

M

i
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Ou his return to Montreal, towards the middle of Sep-

tember, Intelligence was brought by an Iroquois, just come
from the enemy's camp, that twenty-five hundred men

Vaudreuii ^^rere on the march to go and build a new fort at the ei-
encamps at '-'

Chaml.y. tremity of Lake St. Sacrement, and that six hundred had
been detached to occupy a post on Lake Champlain,' from

which they could in two days reach Chambly. He imme<

diately dispatched this Indian to Quebec, where de Yau-

dreuil wau, and that general, who saw no further danger

of being besieged in his capital, embarked on the spot for

Montreal, collected a considerable force of regulars and

militia, with whom he took post at Ohambly,* and

remained there some time without hearing anything of

the enemy.*

He then sent out two detachments of fifty men each

nnder des Ohaillons and de Montigny, to reconnoitre the

enemy. These two officers approached very near the in-

trenchments; Montigny even, with two Indians, went to

count and measure the canoes, and some Ab^naquis of his

party having advanced between the two largest forts, tom-

ahawked two Englishmen going from one to the other.*

"^rettre"*^
Some time after, news came that the enemy had burnt

their canoes, and laid all his forts in ashes and retired in

great confusion, cursing Yesche, the projector of such a

disastrous expedition .> It was in fact most fatal to the

English ; but the French did not S3 soon know either the

full extent of the loss which the English sustained on this

occasion, or the real cause.

The rumor at first wa? +hat they were compelled to

retreat by the fear of soon having de Yaudreuil upon them.

projected by Samnol Vetch, wta to

be commanded by Francis Nichol-

son, ex-Ldflutenant-Gov. ofNew York.

New York raised 487 men, besides

the independent companies, and sent

them to Albany, June 27. Thence

they proceeded to Wood Creek, aud

built three forts with many block-

houses and store-houses. They had

600 Indians, and maintained their

families at All)any. The expedition

cost New York above £20,000.

Smith, Hist, of New York, p. 120.

' Crown Point.

> Fort Poutchartrain de Chambly,

Arr6t8 et Ordon., ii
, p. 168.

« Vaudreull to Pontchartrain,

Nov. 14, 1709. N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., p.

833.

* Same to same, May 1, 1710. N.

Y, Col. Doc., ix., p. 842.

» lb., p. 839, 843, 845, 847.
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What

with all the forcea of the French colony, and, in fact, when i7'o.

news reached Oorlar, (Schenectady,) that the Governor-

Qeneral was at Ohambly with a large force, the panic was

80 great that all the country-people were summoned into

the fort ; but this panic was in part caused by the total

ruin of the English army, as to which nothing definite was

known till Father de Mareuil's return.

This missionary having been exchanged for a nephew of

the Governor of Albany,' made known all the circumstan- tho^EnB'^h

ces, as well as to what New France was indebted for its
«^«<i'"<"»'

escape from the great peril it had been exposed t j on that

side. Four Iroquois cantons, as already noticed, had de-

clared in favor of the English ; but these Indians were far

from intending to help their allies to expel the French

from Canada. The Mohawks had explained to an Ab^ua<

qui, the necessity they were under of taking part in a war,

of which they had resolved to remain peaceful spectators,

and in the great council held at Onondaga, while Father

de Mareuil was still there, that religious understood, from

the report of some of his emissaries, that the English

would derive no great benefit from their alliance with the

Iroquois.

He was told that the Onondaga orator, or some of the

sachems of that canton, had asked whether they no longer

remembered that their nation, lying between two powerful

nations, each able to exterminate them, and both interest-

ed in doing so, when they no longer needed their help,

their whole attention should be devoted to keeping both

always in the necessity of conciliating them, and conse-

quently preventing either from prevailing over the other.

That his speech made an impression on the council, and a

resolution was adopted to act in the present circumstances

according to the rule of policy hitherto observed.

In fact, the Iroquois had no sooner joined the English

army, than, believing it strong enough to take Montreal

nolfIroanol
poUcy,

> Lieat. Barent Staats, of the N. Y. militia, whose aunt Peter Sclmyler

married.

m
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1710.

Tbey can<«
the

deitrnctlon
of the
EnglUb
army.

Why the
EnKUah

fleetdldnot
reach

Quebec.

The
IroqTiols

send
depntles to

de
Vaudrcull.

Mrithout their help, they thought only of means to destroy

it, and resorted to the following. The army was encamped

on the banks of a little river; the Iroquois, who spent

almost all the time hunting, threw into it, just above the

camp, all the skins of the animals they flayed, and the wa-

ter was thus soon all corrupted. The English, unsuspi-

cious of this treachery, continued to drink this water, and

it carried off so many, that Father de Mareuil, and two offii-

cers who went to Orange (Albany) to conduct him to

Canada, observing the graves where the dead were buried,

estimated the number at over a thousand.'

It is certain that this mortality, the cause of which was

not known to the English till long after, compelled the

army to leave so fatal a spot, where they saw well that they

could not avoid utter defeat if the French should come and

attack them. They returned to Manhatte, (New York,) to

learn, on arriving, that the English vessels intended to be-

siege Quebec had not reached Boston at all, having been

sent to Lisbon, where the ill success of* the Portuguese

arms on the frontiers of Castile, early in this campaign,

inspired fears that the King of Portugal would be forced

to make terms with Spain, unless he was promptly relieved.'

At last, during the ensuing winter, the Onondagas sent

deputies to Vaudreuil to ask to be received into his favor.

They first assured him that they had had no design of

injuring the French ; but gave no explanation as to the

means they had adopted to neutralize the vast prepara-

tions of the English. They explained that the war had

not been undertaken by the unanimous consent even of the

' Hutchinson saj-B, (ii., p. 161,)

that he had a letter dated New
York, Nov. 7, 1709, stating that

many of the soldiers who were at

the lake, died as if they had been

poisoned. The Sieurs de la Per-

riere and Dupuy were sent to effect

the exchange. N. Y. Co!. Doc., ix.,

p. 843. See Penhallow, p. 57. For

New York's part in the expedition

Bee Smith, pp. 119-120. N. Y. Col.

Doc.,v. p. 164 The discontent was
great, and the L't-Gov. of New York
declined to attend the Congress of

Governors at Rehoboth, R. I., in

October. Hiet. Magazine, iii., pp. 89,

1^3; while Col. Schuyler was sent to

England with five Mohawk sachems.

Smith, 120-1. N. Y. Col, Doc., v. p-

165. N. Y. Col. MSS. Eng. p
303,

* See note ante, (p. .71.)

Y
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1 710.oantonfl, which had taken up arms. In fine, they believed

the Governor bo little incensed against them that they had

the hardihood to ask him to pardon the Dutch, and

especially Mr. Schuiler for breaking the truce, averring

that he had not been free to keep it longer.'

The fact was so : moreover the position of colonial

affairs forbid his rejecting the excuses of such a suppliant,

at the risk of making him an irreconcilable enemy.

This the Iroquois saw full well, and they believed them-

selves entitled to some gratitude for taking the step they

did. Moreover, this nation bad always shown that it dis-

approved the war between the French and English, and in

a second audience given by the General to the deputies,

the spokesman, after expressing his regret to see two na-

tions whom he esteemed, he said, almost constantly en-

gaged in mutual destruction, he added with a frankness

now scarcely known except among savages : "Are you then

both drunk? or is it I who have lost my senses?"

He also proposed an exchange of prisoners between the

Dutch and French, and it was accepted and executed in

good faith on both sides." De Vaudreuil then told the

deputies that his allies only awaited his permission to de-

clare war on them, and that if they wished to avoid that

annoyance, they must remain quiet; that on the first

movement he noticed on their part, he would leave all his

children free to dash in upon them.

Scarcely had the Onondagas gone, when some Mohawks
were seen arriving, who spoke nearly in the same tone, and

protested that they would never lift the hatchet against the

French, but as most of them had settled in the neighbor-

hood of Orange (Albany), whither Schuiler had succeeded

in drawing them, de Vaudreuil felt that it would not be

(il

' Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, May
1, 1710. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

843.

' Lieut. Staata was exchanged for

Rev. Peter de Mareuil, ibe last

Jesuit missionary at Onondaga. N.

Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 830; his Louse

and chapel had been burnt at Schuy-

ler's instigation, and he himself

taken really as a prisoner to Al-

bany. Four others were also ex-

changed, lb. pp. 843, 847. He must
have reached Montreal in April

1711. lb. p. 855.
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i7>0' easy for thera to keep their word if the English of New
"~^' ^^' York nmilo any new attempt against the colony. How-

over, he received the deputies well, and diumisHed them

quite satisfied.'

Unmiciemi- The joy felt in Canada over the defeat of VohcIio'h great

oxpt'dition projects was somewhat damped by news of the failure of an

Bny. attack by Sieur de Mantet on Fort Saint Anne in Hudson's

Bay, in which that officer lost his life, and this too was

a blow to the colony. The Oovornor-Genoral seems

to have met with some reproaches on this occasion, for in a

letter addressed to de Pontchartrain the next year, he

uses thib language :*

"In regard to the result of the porty sent to Hudson's

Bay, if that expedition had not all the succurh I had rea-

son to anticipate, they are strokes of fortune for which 1

cannot answer. My orders were very well considered.

Fort Quitchitchouen, (Saint Anne), is not impregnable;

the Sieur de Muntet had good men, provisions still for

forr months ; he pushed up to the palisade undiscovered,

and failed where a thousand others would have succeeded.

It was not lack of courage or experience ; but from count-

ing too much on the bravery of those around him, and an

insufficient reconnoissance of the place before attacking it.

Many of those who went there have proposed to me

to return, even with a smaller force, and without any

expense to his Majesty.'"

Early in the following year it was known at Quebec that

Acadia was again menaced, and it was soon after ascer-

tained from English prisoners, that six men-of-war had

arrived at Boston with a bomb galliot and troops for land-

ing, in ordev to besiege Port Eoyal.* Some of these pris-

' By Ordinance, (April 13, 1709.)

tbo Blavory of nogrocg and I'awnotis

was recogniztid in Canada. Mon-

treal, Hist, S<)c. Aleinoircs, p. 4.

' J€r6mie, Rolatlou do la Bnye de

Hudson, (Voyages nu Nord, ill., p.

835,) dt'scribos the river, but omits

all uotlci's of those events as he wa>i

not then nt the Bnv.

' Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, Oct,

25, 1710. Canada Doc, III. v., p.

138. Raudot to same. lb. 135-7.

VttudreuU, Oct. 31, 1710, an-

uouncos liearing, Sept. G, that 3

men-of-war, a bomb-kt-tch and trans

portH with 1,000 niou wore at Bos.

ton, where thoy were to take in 1,500

more to attack Port Royal. N. Y.

\- i
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HISroKY OF NEW FIl^VNCB.

oners added that it waH the doaign of tho Qneen of Great

Britaia that after cupturiug that place, *'". cKpiadron which

took it should winter there, to come the uext spring to be-

siege Quebec, after being reinforced by another s(|uadron

which was to sail from the ports of England with this view,

before thti close of the winter.

This information, which proved but too well founded,

alarmed de Yaudreuil, accustomed to similar rumors every

year, less than some recent outrages of our allies on the

Iroquois, who nevertheless contented themselves with ask-

ing redress from him, although the Governor of New York

used every exertion to induce them to take up arms. De
Yaudreuil promised them the satisfaction they desired, and

they positively refused to declare against us.

Dudley fared no better with the Abenaquis, whom he

merely asked to remain neutral ; they would never listen to

any terms with him, and during this whole campaign

New England beheld everywli re parties of these Indians

and Frenchmen, who desolut<;(l a very extensive tract of

country. On his side, de Subercase did not slumber. He
had attracted to Acadia several West India buccanceers,

whom he employed advantageously to make dashes on the

English, whose commerce was thus greatly damaged.

He derived also another advantage, the captures made
by these privateers keeping the colony in plenty, and ena-

bling him to make rich presents to the Indians. This suc-

cess inspired him with the design of forming a large settle-

ment at Port de la Heve, but he had neither leisure nor

means to carry it out. The buccaneers deserted him, when

he needed them most ; the minister of the navy, from whom
he had solicited one or two frigates to cruise off the Aca-

dian coast, could not send any, and soon after he had to

prepare to sustain a new siege in Port Koyal.'

1710.

New
ez]>fldUion

fttUid out at

Boa ton.

The
IroqaolB
refuse to

declare
ogatiiBt m,
and the

Abeuoqult
toremain
Dcutral.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 849. Col. Nicholson

arrived at Boeton July Ist, 1710, in

B. M. ship Dragon, with the Fal-

mouth and a bomb-ship, several

transports, a regiment of marines,

provisions and stores. Penhallow, p.

68. Lediard, Naval History, p. 848,

makes the Dragon and Falmouth
arrive July 15th from Spithead;

tho Li'ostaff and Feversham from

New York.

' See letters of-Subercase, Dec. 20,

1708, Jan'y 3, 1710. Canada Doc.,

III. v., pp; 824, 843.

)
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1710.

Do
Subcrcotie'a
plan for
defending
Acrdla.

\h

The
EneUsb
reMlve to

take Acadta
at any cost.

Strange
condnct of

de
flubercaae.

Although the buccaneers had disappeared from the Aca-

dian coa^t, the Bostoneers could feel no security against

their return, and saw what injury those men could do their

commerce, by the easo with which they could always take

refuge in the ports of Acadia. On the other hand, the

ravages which the Abenaquis and Canadians continued to

make in New England, had roused the country people to

fury.' At last Dudley and the Council at Boston, learn-

ing de Subercase's project, had no doubt but that he would

effect it in time, if the peace left France in possession of

Acadia, the inevitable result of which would be, that the

English would entirely lose the Uberty of conducting fish-

eries in that sea.

All these cons: derations induced the EngUsh court to

expel the French from Port Royal, if it required all the

forces of the English ci :ouies, and even part of those in

England. At this juncture there was something inexplica-

ble in de Subercase's conduct. He had long been warned

of the storm gathering against him, compared with which

all he had hitherto sustained were but mere preludes. He
incessantly appealed to de Vaudreuil and de Pontchar-

train for aid. The former sent him some soldiers and offi-

cers ; a reinfor ;ement intended for Quebec, entered his

harbor, whici he was authorized to use as long as he

deemed necessary ; yet in the moment of gi'eatest danger

he sent off this reinforcement and the auxiliaries from

Quebec, with loud complaints of the officers, who in turn

complained as loudly of him.'

His own garrison and the settlers in Acadia were not

more favorably disposed towards him, and certainly, if the

English hud been aware of the real position of affairs at

Port Boyal, they might ha/e spared half the expense

' After the destruction of Haver-

hill Aug. 29, 1708, O. S., tlio Aben-

aquis in Maine committed no rava-

ges and actually proposed peace.

Williamson's Maine, ii., p. 57-8.

For the attacks from Canuda on lb. p. 853,

Deerfield, June 22, 1709; Exeter,

May 6; see Penhallow's Indian

Wars, pp. 55-<5.

' Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, Oct.

81, 1710. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 848-

y. Same to same, Ap'l 26, 171t

i!*
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1710.incurred for the expedition got up to carry out their de-

sign.' The well founded opinion entertained by them of

Subercase's valor and ability turned subsequently into

proof against him, and although he cleared himself before

those to whom he was obliged to justify his conduct, his

reputation sustained a severe blow in the public mind,

which often stubbornly condemns men who have been ac-

quitted in the Sovereign's tribunals.

Be that is it may, in August, 1710, an English sixty gun xhe Kn-

ship, a brigantine and a houpe,' approached Port Royal, fJrivos'at

and held it so blockaded that no relief could enter, and ^°''' ^^^^

then for two weeks the garrison slept on the ramparts and

in the batteries which had been hastily repaired as far as

possible.'

On the 5th of October fifty-one English vessels entered

the basin and anchored before the fort. This fleet was

composed of four sixty gun s^ " ,s, two of forty guns, one of

thirty-six, and two bomb galli' .;s ; the rest were transports

and storeships,* all under General Nicholson, commander-

i

' The English fleet left Nantaa-

ket Sept. 18, O.8., 29, N. 8., consistr

ing of three fourth rates, the Dra-

gon, 50, Commodore Geo. Martin;

Chester, Matthews; Falmouth, 50,

Walker Ryddel; two fifth rates:

the Leostaffe, 83, Geo. Gordon, and

Feversham, 86, Rob. Paston ; also

the star bomb Rochfort, and Pro-

vince Galley, Southack, and 24 trans-

ports from t'-e colonies and some

from England, making in all, 86

Bail. The troops were Redding's

regiment of marines from England,

and sis Massachusetts, Connectiiut

and R. Island regiments. Nichol-

son, Genera), Vetch, Adj't-General.

Hutchinson, Hist. Mass., ii., p. 165;

Penhallow, Indian Wars, p. 59; Led-

lard. Naval History, p. 848.

' This term is not in dictionaries,

and the preceding note does not en-

able us to guess its meaning.

' De Gannos in a document enti-

tled "Observations sur li's Erreurs

dc l.A i;( liUion 'lU i^ii'Ki' du Port

I'oyal de I'Acadie en la Nouvello

France faitte sur de faux memoires

par le reverend Pere Charlevoix de

la Compagnie de Jesus," says there

was only one vessel, a 60 gun ship

;

that it did not arrive till Septem-

ber; that the ramparts were in good

condition, and that the garrison did

not sleep on them. The whole fleet

arrived Sept. 24, O. S., Oct:. 5, N. S.

HutcMnson, ii., p. 165; Lediard, p.

848, losing one transport and 20

men on entering. Subercase wrote

Oct. 1, announcing his being invest-

ed. Murdoch N. S. i p. 811. 874.

* See note 1.

De Qannes says 3 men-of-war, 1

galliot and 7 or eight trantuxirts.

Francis Nicholson was L't-Gov. of

New Y<jrk and New England in

1688; of Virginia in 1690; Governor

of Maryland, 1694-8; of Virginia

1698-1703; Commander of the Can-

ada expedition in 1709-11; Com-
missiontT of accounts, 1714. 1 tind

no notice of his bi". th or (loath.

i:
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1710.

Condition
of the

garrison.

in-chief of all the ircops of the Queen of England on the

continent of America.

On the 6th the enemy landed on both sides of the river,

the stronger force on the fort side.' De Subercase did not

contest their landing or occupy several difficult positions

where he might hdve checked them, or lay any ambus-

cades for them, because he could not depend on either sol-

diers or settlers, and was convinced that not a man whom
he might send forth would ever return. Hence from the

outset he despaired of saving the place for the King. His

only aim was to come forth with honor to himself, as he

had not three hundred effective men, and the besiegers

numbered three thousand four hundred men, besides offi-

cers and sailors.*

itae enemy The troops which landed, finding nothing to oppose their

him. march, advanced directly on the fort ; but when the G tV"

emor got them within range of his guns, he opened su.;b a

galling fire that he checked them, killed many, and fven

compelled them to fall back under shelter of a rideau,

covered by which they entered the wood and marched on.*

The next day they crossed a mill stream, where two hun-

dred men might have cut them to pieces ; but the Gover-

nor had not imagined that they would undertake to pass

it ' that day, as they seemed busy plant'ng their cannons

and supporting a galliot \vhich had begun throwing shells

the day before.* Some settlers and Indians at first skir-

1 I

' Col. Reading and Rednap with a

company of marines and 150 men
under M^j. Mullene. Penballow, p.

69. Cols. Vetch and Walton landed

on the north side with Mascarene's

grenadiers. lb.

' De Qannee Bays the English

were only 1400 including the Re-

deln (Redding) regiment of GOO

men.
• De Qannes denies that he fired

at all, or bad guns in battery till

after the capitulation, when 3 volleys

with blank cartridges were to be

fired on botli sides. Hutchinson iilso

ii., p. 167, notes this passage and

says he finds nothing of it in the

English accounts.

* De Gannes attributes the dis-

couragement of the garrison to de

Subercase, who made no effort to

check the English advance, and
prohibited firing on them. Hutch-

inson, ii., p. 165, says the French

threw shot and shells, but may
merely follow Charlevoix.

' De Qannes says all kept out of

range except this galliot. Penhallow

Hays U 'itew seven shells, which the

fort 1 ;tumed.
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mished against the first who crossed, and then escaped

through the woods.

In the evening the galliot, reopened its bombardment of

the fort, bat with little effect, to the surprise of the Eng-

lish General ; it enabled him, however, to send past the

furt twenty-two flat-boats, carrying all his artillery, mortars

and munitions of war. On the 8th, de Subercase, seeing

where the enemy wished to plant batteries, fired so truly as

to compel Nicholson, after losing many men, to beat a

retreat.'

The next day the cannonade lasted till noon. The be-

sieged threw some shells into the English camp and into

their quarters, causing great disorder.' A rain-storm that

set in and lasted till evening, suspended fire on both sides.

As soon as it ceased, the two galliots approached the fort

and threw forty-two shells of two hundred pounds weight.'

The besiegers also endeavored to throw in carcasses ;
* but

they all bui'st on leaving the mortar. The Englisn had a

batteau loaded with them ; but it was lost at the mouth of

the harbor with its whole crew of forty men.

On the 10th they worked at their trenches and bat-

eries, and towards evening again began to throw shells,

keeping it up all night; only two, however, fell inside the

fort, and these did no great harm. Five others burst in

the air, and a fragment wounded la Tour, an ofl&cer, dan-

gerously, and another carried off one corner of the King

storehouse.'^ I must, however, note that in the only ac-

count of this siege that I could discover, there is some

confusion as to these different bombardments, the dates of

which are not given exactly.

' Hutchinson, ii., p. 107, cites tliis

also as unsupported.

' De Gannes says all the state-

ments of cannonade and sheUing hy

Subercase are false. PenhaViow says

" tlie fort fired very emartly" on the

27lh, and on Oct. 1st they returned

ilie British fire with "great guns

aad mortars."

' De GannoB says seventy- five

75 lbs shells were thrown, only three

of which entered the fort, doing no

injury.

* Carcasses were shells filled with

irregular bits of metal to tear and

lacerate,

> De Gannes says two officers

were injured, not by shells but by
powder of a cannon that burst.

1710.
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1710.

J

Karmiin
and

deaertiona
•moDg the
beeleged.

The
governor
orrcndcrs
the fort

That same niglit, fifty settlers and seven or eight sol-

diers deserted, and the next day all the remaining settlers

presented a petition to the Governor, requesting him to

consider th state they were in ; that they had been so

long on foot, night and day, that they were ready 10 sink

under this excessive fatigue. In reahty their ill-will and

the general discontent against de Subercase had discour-

aged them, and they were afraid that no quarter would be

shown them, if they did not surrender before all the bat-

teries were planted and ready to annihilate the fort.

The Governor repUed that he would examine their

request, but perceiving the soldiers to ba equally alarmed,

and most of them openly threatening to desert, he called a

council of war' on the 11th. It was there unanimously

voted that they must think only of obtaining a favorable

capitulation. Ensign de la Ferelle was at once dispatched

to the English General. That officer first asked permis-

sion to send all the women out of the fort, but this was

apparently refused.'

La Ferelle, it is certain, remained in the English camp,

and Nicholson sent one of his officers ' to de Subercase,

who informed hira that he wished to treat directly with his

General. On this statement Nichol&on sent Colonel Be-

din 'to the fort with full power. The Governor received

him on the glacis, took him to his quarters, and was ^ ^g

closeted with him.' On coming forth he told his officers in

a loud tone that all was arranged, and the next day Colo-

nel Bedin and Captain Mathieu, who had acted as hos-

.. \

". I

1,

I De Gannes denies that Subercase

held a council of war or convened

the o£Boer8.

' De Qannes says de la Perelle

was detained for not baiting at a

certain 8))ot, and for beating his

drum up to the lines, against the laws

of war. Hutchinson also, (ii., p. 165)

says " the oflSccr not observing the

rules of war, was put under arrest."

This was Sept. 29, 0. S., Oct. 10, N.

S., and on Oct. l,the English batter-

ies opened. Penhallow, pp. CO, 1.

» Col. Redding.

* Penhallow and Hutchinson Bay

Col. Tailer and Capt. Abercrombie

were sent with a summons to

surrender ; see Nicholson's summonfi

in Canada Doc.. 111. ii., p. 877,

Mem. des Cuuimissaires, ii., p. 643,
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tage for la Perelle,' returned to the camp, where Nicholson

signed the capitulation."

On the 16th the garrison inarched out of Jie fort to the

number of one hundred and fifty-six men, all in a wretch-

ed condition, with arms and baggage, and all the honors of

war; but they could not carry oflf the mortars an \ artil-

lery accorded to them for want of oxen, the settlers having

sent all their cattle far into the woods. The Governor, ac-

cordingly, by the advice of his officers, kept only one mortar

and sold all the rest to the English General to pay the King's

debts.' There were no provisions left iu the fort,* and the

very next day Nicholson was obliged to issue rations to

the French. He then repented his haste in granting terms

to men whom famir.e would soon have forced to surrender

at discretion. '^

In Newfoundland the war was conducted with more suc-

cess, or at least more glory to our arms. De Costebelle ^^*New"
had proposed to government an expedition against Car- ''"'"'diand.

bonn'ere Island, the only post on that island not yet

wrested fi'om the English. The minister not only ap-

proved his project, but directed him to omit nothing to ex-

pel the enemy from all their possessions on that shore, and

promised him assistance, which did not however arrive in

time.

While awaiting it, de Costebelle thought himself strong

enough to take Carbon^lere : he formed two detachments.

Some

' De Gannes says he was sent to

the Englisli camp as a host^e for

Matthew, without stating why the

latter came to the fort.

' The capitulation, dated Oct. 2,

1710, is in French, in Canada Doc,,

III. ii., 877: in English in Hutchinson,

Hist. Mass., ii., pp. 166-7; Halibur-

ton's Nova Scotia, i., p. 86; Lediard,

Naval History, p. 348. The account

in Jeiferys', Hist, de la N. Ecosse, p.

132, is very brief. De SuVwrcase

was taken to Rochelle. See his

promise of a passport. Memoires des

Commissaires, ii., p. 340.

» He sold them for 7,499 livres 10

sous. Haliburton, History of Nova
Scotia,!., p. 86.

* De Qannes says they had three

months' provisions.

» De Gannes (May 30, 1743) says

that de Subercase was courtmar-

tialed at Rochefort for his conduct.

He had been conveyed by the English

to Rochelle with 858 soldiers and
oflScers and settlers, making in all

481 persons. Haliburton, i., p. 87.

Vetch, who had been Adjutant

General of the expedition, was left

in command of the English garrison

of 300 marines and 350 volunteers

OS Governor of Nova Scotia. O'Cal-

.11

Si'

V
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1710. one marohing overland,' the other embarking on three

sloops, all under Caspar Bertrand, a brave settler of Pla-

oentia, already distinguished on several occasions. The

two detachments used such precautions and maintained

such order on their route, that they reached Trinity Bay,

quite near Carbonniere, undiscovered.

There they found the Queen's frigate Yaleur, of 30

guns, and a crew of one hundred and thirty men, which

had convoyed in a fleet of merchantmen. The French

sloops, manned by twenty-five men each, boarded it in

broad day. Bertrand was the first on board, and was so

well supported, that, after kilhng the English captain, and

putting all the officers hors de combat, he drove the crew

between decks. They defended themselves stoutly, and

unfortunately the French commandant was killed. Da-

carette, a very resolute young man, took his place, and at

last forced the English to surrender.'

A moment after, two cruisers of the same nation, one of

22 guns, the other of 18, approached the frigate and began

to cannonade the French on both sides. The latter,

partly discouraged by Bertrand's death, could not nerve

themselves for a new fight, and all that Dacarette could

do to avoid risking an action with such unequal force and

discouraged men, was to cut his cables, hoist sail and leave

the bay, favored by a wind which soon bore him out of

sight -^f the two cruisers. Then the detachment on land,

seeing no prospect of uniting with Dacarette's party, fell

on the settlement, plundered the houses, and returned

loaded with plunder to Flacentia, where the sloops soon

followed with their prize.*

1 *'

(

laghan, Voyage of Sloop Mary, p.

xvi. Haliburton.i., p.88. The cap-

ture of the place cost the English in

all only 40 or 41 men. lb. p. 87. See

VandreoirB letter on de Subercaso.

N. T. Col. Doc., ix., pp. 85»-6.

Under the Sieur de Belleetre.

Cofc^ebelle to Pontchartrain, Aug. 7,

1710. Canada Doc, II!. v., p. 063.

' St. Ovide de Brouillan to the

minister, Sept. 33, 1710. De Coste-

belle to same, Sept. 30. Canada
Doc, III. v., p. 065, 068. Ledlard,

Naval History, p. 848, admits the

surprise and capture of the Valenr,

but says the English took nine

French ships off Newfoundland in

1710.

' The Valeur was fitted out for a

cruise under St. Ovide de BrouUlan.

mmim
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The capitulation of Port Boyal had not however been ijio.

worded so au to prevent all misunderstanding. Soon after "
•

'—

*

the evacuation of the place, Nicholson sent to the Mar-
«,g,jj,j^ ,,

quis de Vaudreuil, Major Levingston,' and de Suberoase J®".®' '^

sent the Baron de St. Castin to inform him of the articles

agreed upon ;* but the former, understanding them in his

fashion, declared to the French General, that according to

the capitulation, the whole country, except what was with-

in cannon-shot o£the fort of Port Boyal, and which was

alone included in the capitulation, was left at his discre-

tion, as well as the inhabitants.'

He added that in reprisal for the unheard-of cruelties

wreaked by our Indians on the subjects of her Britannic

Majesty, if after his letter received, the French and their

allies continued their hostilities directly or indirectly, he

would at once inflict the same military executions on the

principal inhabitants of Acadia or Nova Scotia.* He
finally proposed an exchange of prisoners, threatening, in

case of refuaal, to give up to the Indian allies of New En-

gland, as many Frenchmen as there were English prison-

ers in the hands of ours.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil replied that he deemed him

De Costebelle's inBtructions, Oct. 14.

Canada Doc., III. v., p. 070. He an-

nounces lier capture, June 18, 1711.

lb. p. 1023. Letter of July 33, in

Walker^ Journal, p. 283.

' Hutchinson had Livingston's

ionmal and condenses, (ii., p. 168,

note.) He went from Port Royal to

Penobscot, where he was kindly

entertained by St, Castin, at bit)

own house, and they seem to have

thence gone on together. On the

way, St. Castin saved his life. His-

toire de I'Hotel Dieu, p. 459.

' They reached Quebec, Dec. 20th.

Smith, History of Canada, I. p. 170,

citing Jesait's Journal, since lost.

Hutchinson and Penhallow citiug

Livingston's Journal, say Dec. 16.

* Nicholson considered the benefit

of the 5th article, to extend 8 miles

irom Annapolis Royal, and the

persons comprehended in it, accord-

ing to a list handed him by Mr.

Allen, to amount to 481 persons.

Memorandum in Hutchinson's Hist,

of Massachusetts, ii., p. 167. They
had two years to remove corn, cattle

and furniture. Nova Scotia Doc., p.

13. Queen Anne extended these

privilegeti and power to sell lands to

all the Aciidians. Letter, lb. p. 15,

n. Nicholson, however, refused to

allow them to remove with their

cattle and corn to C .pe Breton. lb.

p. 4, They numbered about 2600,

and had cattle worth £40,000. lb.

pp. 5-6.

* De Costebelle to Pontchartrain,

July 24, 1711, in Sir H. Walker's

Journal, p. 286.
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1 7 10- too well versed in the laws of war to be ignorant that they
^ '

" did not authorize him to resort to reprisals on settlers who
had surrendered to him on his express word that he would

treat them well ; that the Freuoli nation should never be

accused of inhumanity ; and that the English prisoners

actually in the colony, could give testimony on the point,

to which he had no hesitation in referring ; that many had

been withdrawn at great e zpense and out of pure charity,

from the hands of the Indians, who on their side did not

usually ill-treat them ; but that it was in no wise just to

make the French responsible for their conduct; that it

had not depended on him to stop this disastrous war long

b' )\'e, and that all the evils it entailed should be im^

ited only to those, who had refused neutrality between

the two colonies.

As to an exchange of prisoners, the Fi.euch General

protested that he would willingly consent ; but that they

must begin by ascertaining the number on both sides;

that he could not dispose of those in the hands of hig

allies, and that the threat of giving up Acadian settlers to

the Indians of New England, in case those of New
France refused to give up theirs, was against all the rules

. of justice and humanity ; that if it was carried out, he

would be compelled to treat all the English in his power in

the same way ; in conclusion, that he asked him to givo a

positive answer by the two officers who delivered his letter

and state the number of his prisoners and the place to

which he would bring them, that he might send his there.'

The two officei's s^nt by de Vaudreuil with his letter to

Nicholson, were tiiO Sieurs de Rouville and Dupuys, and

in that which he wrote to the Count de Pontchartrain to

inform him of what had occurred, he gave as the motive

of his selection, that being also obliged to write by the

same conveyance to Dudley, Governor- General of New
England, he wished the two best partisan officers in all

Canada to have this means of knowing the country, where

they might subsequently have occasion to operate."

' Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, April ' lb. De Costebelle to same, July

2B,1711. N. Y. Col. Doc.,is.,p.804. 24, 1711, in Sir H. Walker's Journal,
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He at tbo same time appointed proTiaionallj, and till he

received the orders he had sohcited from the Court, the

Barou de St. Cnstin, already Commandant at Pentagoet,

his Lieutenant in Acadia, and sent him instructions to

retain the King's subjects remaining in that country, in

the obedience due his Majesty.' These inhabitants had

deputed to him the Sieur de Clignancourt, with a letter

signed by the most influential among them, in which they

complained greatly of the harsh treatment they received

from Sieur Vesche, who commanded at Port Royal, and

begged him to obtain them some relief and somo comfort.'

The General at the same time learned that the Indians

bordering on Acadia seemed somewhat cooled towards us

since the capture of Port Boyal; that the English kept

incessantly repeating that they would not halt in such a

fine road, and that the reduction of the rest of New France

would not cost them much more than that of Acadia.

This intelligence induced the Governor-General to dis-

patch two Frenchmen and two Indians over the snow with

letters for the missionaries in those parts, exhorting them

to redoubled zeal to retain their neophytes in our alliance,

and he instructed these same envoys to visit all the French

settlements in Acadia, ascertain the exact disposition of

the inhabitants, and assure them that impossibilities would

be done to prevent their being in want of anything.*

News also came that the Governor of New York was

redoubling his efforts to induce the Iroquois cantons to

join an offensive league against us, and fear of having

these Indians upon us at a time when we were menaced

with an attack by all the forces of the English, produced a

great impression on the colonists, already intimidated by

1710.

Tht Baron
deSt.
Caatin

CommaDd*
ant in
Acadia.

The
IndlaiiB of
that part
cooled

towards ns.

The
AcadlanB
Tisited by
Vandrouif's

orders.

Various
other

precantloDS
taken by
him.

I

p. 385. Dupuy was sun of Paul

Dupuy, lieutenant-particulier de

Quebec. (Ante, iv., p, 188.) Paul

died Sept. 20, 1713. Juchereau, p.

570. His two sons died in 1714 and

1716 : Lis daugliters became nuns.

' N. T. Col. Doc, ix., p. 854.

Nomination du Sieur Baron de St.

Castin, Commandant de Pentagoet

&c., Jan'y 1, 1711. Canada Doc,

III. ii., p. 883. Evidently Baron An-

selm, the son.

' Copie d'une lettre des principaux

habitants de Port Royal, Nov. 13,

1710. lb. p. 879. Murdoch, i., p.

821.

^ N. Y. Col. Doc, X., p. 854.

Lettre de Christophe Cahouet, July

20, 1711. Canada Doc, III. ii., p.

887. Murdoch, i., p. 323.
In
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'

1 7 10. the losa of Acadia. Tbis induced de V.-^udreuil and Rau-
"^"^""^ dot to summon down to Montreal the greatest number

possible of Upper Indians, both to reassure tiie colony,

and to hold the Iroquois in respect.

They accordingly dispatched to Miohilimnckinau per-

sons of influence .%mong our allies to exhort them to come

at once to give their Father proofs of their fidelity and

attachment This General then proceeded in person over

the ice to jlTontreal, wlmre ho was informed that his pre-

sence was necessary to rouse the domiciliated Indians from

the consternation, caused, it was said, by the menaces of

the Englinh ; but he found that it was a false alarm, these

Indians being in the best possible disposition.

De It only remained to take measures o2 p 'curity in regard

^""wi'd"" *o *^^ cantons, and the Baron de Lougueuil, King's-Lieu-

ieut"to'tao
tfi°**it at Montreal, having volunteered to treat with them,

iroiii'ou.
jjjg Q£fgj. ^j^g accepted : the Governor Qoneral sent vv ith

him, Joncaire and la Chauvignerie,' and charged Lhom to

assure thw cantons, that "^' long as they observed the neu-

trality, they had nothing tc fear rom the other notions;

that in inviting several to meet him, it was solely that they

might witness the way iu which he would receive the Eng-

lish, in case they thought of paying Quebec another visit

;

bi^l that if, in spite of their oaths, so frequently and sol-

em aly renewed, that they would be mere spec ators of the

war, they should be so ill advised as to join the enemies of

the 'FreT\cb, they must expfct at once to have all the tribes

of che North and West dash down upon them and show

no quarter.

De Longueuil was very well received at Onondaga, as

Joncaire was at Seneca, and they brought deputies of

those two cantons to Montreal. These Indians admitted

to de Vaudreuil that they were strongly urged by the

Governoi of New York to break with the French ; they

added thai he might count on the fidelity of many ; but

that the raajority inclined to the Enfi;lish side, won by the

presents lavished on them, and convinced that the French

Tbolr
raooew.

' Charlevoix fnimd him in 1721 at

^^iaga^a, vDai'.;ii and liiiig'a Iroquois

intorproter. Journal, \>. 22;!.
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1710.would at lust Hink under the groat efforts their enemiea

were preparing to make on all sides to crush them.'

Great preparations were in fact making at Albany, propart-

They even detained in that city, three Frenchmen, sent by EnKiiih'o?

de Vaudreuil to take home an Englishman to whom he '''"' ^'^"^

gave liberty on his parole, and Major Levingnton's ser*

rant, left sick at Quebec. The pretext under which the

detention of these three men was colored, was, that they

did not wish what was going on in that province to be

known in the French colony. For the same reason the

English prisoner was retained : and this conduct greatly

perplexed the Governor-General.

He was even soon informed by an Indian, in detail, as

to the preparations on foot in New York ; aucl he ordered

the Sieur de Beaucourt to hasten the operations in hand

at Quebec' He also dispatched orders in all directions to

hold the regulars and militia ready to march at the first

signal. The exchange of prisoners was no longer alluded

to, Dudley and Nicholson refusing to listen to it, except on

the conditions first proposed by the former.'

At this juncture, St. Pierre,* Tonty, and the others who Arrival of

had been sent to the Up])er Nations, arrived at Montreal ludUuSr

with four or five hundred Indians, and as the Iroquois

deputies just mentioned had not yet started, the Gov-

ernor-General seized the opportunity to settle a difference

which had subsisted for several years between the cantons

' Vaudreuil to Pontchartnvn,

April 25, 1711. N. Y. Col. Uoc., is.,

p. 855. Costebelle to same, July 34.

1711, in Walker's Journal, p. 830.

" Vaudreuil to same, 0.:t^."), 1711.

N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., pp. 8")7-8.

' MicUaol Begon became Intend-

ant in 1710, but bis commission was
uot registered at Quebec till Oct. 12,

1712. Arrets et Ordonnances, ill., p.

0:i. Smitb's History of Canada, i., p-

io:».

'' Lu Uardeur de St. Pierre, called

in Charlevoix's Index, de Tilly, was,

however, of the Repentigny branch.

son of Jolin Baptist, a son of Peter

le Gardeur, Sieur de Repentigny,

founder of tlio family in Canada.

Daniel, i., p. 103. St. Pierre was
lieutenant in 1088. lb., ii., p. 282 :

at Fort Fronteuac In 1089. N. Y.

Col. Doc, Ix., p. 436. Frequently in

CDmmand in the west. lb, pp. 637,

003. Ante, iv., p. 2.8. In a list of

officers in 1732, he does not appear,

although one of the name, probably

a son, Is given as an ensign. This
latter is the St. Pierre of the Chick-

asaw war, the Oliio and Lake
George.

Ii*
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1 710. on one side, and some of our allies on the other. This he

^~*~v—-' found more easy than he had anticipated, and concord was

restored to the satisfaction of both parties.

On the 4th of August, 1711, de Vaudreuil received a

letter from the Recollect Father Felix, a missionary in Aca-

dia, informing him that forty Indians sent by the EbiOn

de St. Castiu to luake an irruption near Port Boyal, after

defeating a much more numerous English party,' had

joined some of the French, and invested the fort, where

the chief officers and most of the garrison had died during

the winter, and that they asked for prompt assistance.

On this information, the Marquis d'Alognies, command-

ant of the troops, was appointed to march promptly in

that direction. The Governor-General gave him twelve of

the bravest and most experienced officers, and two hun-

dred picked men ; all this was ready in two days ; but at

the moment when the reinforcement was about to take up

its march, news received from Placentia, compelled de

Vaudreuil to recall the Marquis d'Alognies.*

An EngUsh De Costebelle informed him that he had learned from an

prepare to English prisoner that on the 10th or 12th of June, Gen-

Quebec, eral Nicholson had arrived at Boston with two ships of

seventy guns ; that he was to be closely followed by six

others of sixty, three bomb-ketches and thirty transports

carrying from twenty- four to thirty guns, to which were to

be added at Boston, two fifty gun ships and five ' trans-

ports, to carry three thousand New England militia ; that

they merely awaited the fleet from London to se' ^ail, and

that this fleet had been seen by a privateer from Vlartini-

' De CV)stebelle to Pout<:hartrain,

July, 24, 1711, in !Sir H. Walker's

Journal, !>. 288. Vaudreuil to same.

N. y. 0)1. Doc., ix., !>. 858, bays 40

Indians from Pentagoet, under L't

Ayinalle. Penliallow, p. 71, says

140. The party attacked was Capt.

Pidgeon's : a whole boat's crew, the

fort major and Ciijit. Forbes ibe en-

gineer, were killed, and iJ4 taken.

Haliburton, i., \>. 01, wiys the t-cene

of the disaster, fctill calkd Bloody

Creek, is 12 miles from the fort, on
the Halifax road. The raiasionary

is Rev. Felix Cappe, O. S. F.

' Vaudreuil to Poutchartrain. N.

Y. Col. Doc. , ix., p. 859. The Marquis

d'Alognies de la Froye died at sea in

1714, captain of a luan-of-war and

Knight of St. Louis. Daniel, Nos
Uloires, ii., pp. 287-8.

^ Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain. N.

Y. Col. Doc., ix., p. 859. Costebelle

(VN'ftlker, p. 201,) says 25.
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que, which arrived at Placentia on the 8th of July,' and '^i'-

which, approaching it closely, had counted thirty-five sail.

The English prisoner also said that a body of two thou-

sand men was assembling at Manhatte, (New York),

composed of New York militia and Indians of that pro-

vince, ar i that the Queen of England was bent on having

Canada that year. These tidings were soon after con-

firmed by an Onondaga, dispatched to de Vaudreuil by

Teganissorens, to inform him that the English fleet had

left Boston ; that there were two hundred batteaux ready

at Orange, (Albany); that a hundred more were expected,

and that Abraham Schuiler, brother of the Governor of

Albany, had visited all the cantons to urge them to take

up armfc against the French.

The first thing the Governor-General did on receiving De
. .

Vaudreuil

»

this inteUigence, was to convene the Iroquois delegates nddresB to

brought from Onondaga and Seneca by the Baron de iroqnou

Longuev.il and Joncaire, and lay before them the intelli-

gence sent by Teganissorens. He told them, that as the

Dutch had declared against him in spite of their oft-repeat-

ed promises to observe the neutrality, and his acts of con-

sideration towards them, he could not avoid sending war-

parties towards Albany, but that they need not take alarm.'

He then restored them some Iroquois taken from the

hands of the Ouyatanons, (Weas,) and added, that it depend-

ed solely on them to remain calmly on their mats, as they

had promised him ; that they should remember the treaty of

peace so authentically sworn to under his predecessor,

jamong all the nations ; that they could not but do the

French the justice of having hitherto scrupulously ob-

served all the conditions, and that it was still moi'e for

their interest than for his, to accept the course he proposed.

The next day he gave a great war-banquet, to which he

invited all the domiciliated Indians, and all his allies who

had come down to Montreal. Seven or eight hundred

warriors assembled, and Joncaii'o and la Chauvignerie

' De Costebelle eajT 13tb.

' Vnudreuil to Pontchartrain. N. Y. Col.Doc., is., p. 859.

i
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i^ii. first raised the hatchet and sang the war-song in Onon-
'—-Y—-' thio's name. All the Iroquois of Sault St. Louis, those

. ^ ., of the Mountain, who had been united with those of Sault
Oar Indian
aUes chant au Becollet and the Nipissings or Algouquins of Mon-

song. treal Island, mswerod it with loud appkjae. The Upper
Indians had )me hesitation in deciding, almost all trading

with the English, and finding it more advantageous than

T*ith us; but twenty Detroit Hurous taking up the

hatchet, all followed their example, and assured the Gene-

ral that he could dispose of them as of his own subjects.

Zeal of Uie
^^ Vaudreuil did not, however, deem it ^^xpedient to

ed*to^"*"
'®**^'^ them all, and did not even defer sending most of

them home, as well as the Iroquois deputies, because the

season was already advanced. He merely kept some of

each nation, to show the English and the Iroquois cantons

that he had complete sway over his allies. He then

labored in concert with the missionaries of Sault St.

Louis, Sault au Becollet and the domiciliated Algonquius,

to defeat the secret intrigues once more set on foot with

the Indians by the two brothers, Pitre and Abraham

Schuiler, the one. Governor, the other major of Albany

;

and he succeeded so well, that both Indian towns gave him

hostages to answer for their fidelity.'

He at last set out for Quebec, where his presence had

become necessary, and was soon followed by the Abenakis

of St. Francis and Bekancourt. Men felt quite assured

of these Indians, and they knew^ it well; still they also

sent their wives and children to Three Bivers, to show,

they said, that they had no other interest than the French.

They also undertook, with a good grace, all required of

them, as did other Abenaquis brought by Father de la

Chasse from the borders of New England.

This zeal of our allies produced a wonderful eflfect, and

' Vaudreuil to Pontcbartrain, Oct. brother AbraLam. He was mayor of

85, 1711. N. Y. Col. Doc., Ix., pp.

857-801. Charlevoix is in error in

making P(;ter and Abraham Schuyler

brotbers. Peter was the second son

of Philip P. Schuyler ; but bad no

Albany, 1680-1694 ; major of militia

in 1088 ; member and subsequently

president of the Council.

Abraham was an alderman of

Albany.
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the elder Baadot,' on bis return to France, told me that he

had never nnderstood better than on this occasion how im-

portant it was for a colony to have among the natives of

the country, persons able to gain their esteem and good

wiU, which could not be well done, unless they were

attached by the bond of religion. This the Marquis de

Yaudreuil had been already enabled to see by the example

of the Detroit Hurous at the Montreal assembly. These

were the only Christian Indians from the upper country,

and it is indisputable that if they had not, by declaring as

they did for war, drawn all the others from the indecision

in which they were, that general would have received a

shght at a moment, when all depended on his appearing to

be the perfect master of all these tribes.

To this reflection I might here add some others on the

causes which prevented the preachers of the gospel doing

among many other nations what they have done among the

Hurons, Algonquins, the Abenaquis tribes, the Illinois and

a great nur^ber of Iroquois, Miamis and Pottawatamies;

but this would lead me too far, and I hope that those who
read this history, will make such reflections themselves.*

1711. /

}

yl

' The younger Randot had re-

turned to France the year before,

having been appointed Intendant

aes ClaseeB de marine. See Juche-

reau, Hist, de I'Hotel Dien, p. 462.

' In 1710-11 Canada was afflicted

with a disease called the Maladie de

Siam. It was generally fatal. Jn-

chereau, Histoire de I'Hotel Dien, p.

464. Twelve priests died, and of

twenty-four nuns, taken while at

tending the sidt, six died.

H%
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171 1. On reaching Quebec, de Vaudreuil found all the orders

'—"*' that he had given de Beauconrt, well carried out, and that

capital in a condition to stand a ^ong siege. Not satisfied

with fortifying the main part of the place as far as permit-

ted by the short time left him to work, and the means

afforded him, that engineer had also adopted excellent

measures to prevent the eLemy from landing at Beauport,

as they had done in 1690. In no city, probably, was more

resolution and confidence ever shown, all, down to the very

women, being ready to contribute their utmost for its vior-

rous defence.'

What There was even a sort of impatience to see the English

thaEnEUBh fleet appear. All the hills (cotes) below Quebec, were so
** well guarded, that the enemy could not have set foot in any

settled place, without being forced to an engagement,

which the disadvantage of the ground would have preclud-

ed hi& risking. Every one in the town and its environs

had his post assigned. The General had placed his eldest

son, the Count de Vaudreuil, (now captain of a man-of-

war,)* in the most exposed post, and all, soldiers, Cana-

' Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, Oct.

26, 1711. N. T. Col. Doc., ii.,p. 860.

Beauconrt began hie labors in 1712,

and in 1716 they were etill incom-

plete, lb. p. 871. See a description

of them. lb. p. 872.

• Louis Philippe, Count of Vau-

dreuil, 2nd son of the Qovemor-
Qeneral, entered the naval service in

1608, captain ofaman-of-warinl738,

commodore In 1748. He distin-

guished himself on the Intrepide in

the action between de I'Estendndie

and Hawkes. He died at Totub,

Nov. 27, 1768, Lieutenant-General ot

the naval forces. His eldest son,

Lonis Philippe, Marquis of Vau-

dreuil, also Lieutenant-General,

served in the French fleet during

the American Revolution. Daniel

^0B Qloires, i., pp. 81, 95 ; Operations

of the French fleet under the Count

dd Grasoe, p. 101 n.

If
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dians aud Indiann, had sworn not to abandon their posl

but with their hves ; when, ou thu 25th at eight o'clock in

the evening, a colonist came in to report, that on the 9th

he had seen, from Matanea, ninety or ninety-six sails,

bearing the English flag. On this, each one took his post.

A few days later, z-tiae Gasp^ fishermen reported that

they had counted eighty-four ships descending the river,

and moving as if to put i'l at Gaspe.' At last, on the 7th

of October, d. "^-^au* , commanding the Heros, an-

chored before Q :'
. 'd stated that he had met no ves-

sel on the north ,
^ or-y n ch he liad almost always fol-

lowed ; and anothei .ip, w, i' had put in at Gasp^, and

followed the southern route, aiiiv id a few days later, de-

claring that it had seen nothing.*

Such positive intelligence induced the Governor-Gene-

ral at once to send back de Ramezay to Montreal with six

hundred men, whom that governor had brought him, of the

militia of his district : he himself followed close with six

hundred soldiers, who, reinforcing the troops that had

been left under the command of the Baron of Longueuil,

to defend the head of the colony, formed an army of three

thousand men, which he placed in camp near Chambly.*

Here he intended to await General Nicholson, on the

march, as he knew, towards that point; but he soon

learned that Nicholson's army, which contained many Iro-

quois, had fallen back, and Bouville was at once detached

with two hundred men to obtain more definite intelligence.

That ofiicer pushed on without meeting any one beyond

the great Carrying Place on the route to Albany, and was

there met by three Frenchmen whom de Vaudreuil had

sent to that city in June, one of his brothers being of the

number.* They had been set at liberty after Nicholson's

return, and informed Rouville that the consternation at

Albany had been excessive, when news came of the disas-

ter to the English fleet, a disaster still unknown in the

i

' Compare Juchereau, Histoire de

raotel Dieu de Quebec, p. 476.

Beauraout was brother of Beaubar-

noia, the Intendant.

• lb. p. 480.

' HiBtoire de I'Hotel Dieu, p. 477

Faillon, Vie de M'lle le Ber.

* N. Y. MSS., Vol. 55. p. 31.
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French colony. They added that Nicholson, on reaching 171*.

that city, had put all his wagons under cover and looked up ' ""' "^*

all the arms in the magazines, announcing his intention of

employing them the next year, as well as his hope that the

Queen would send greater forces than she had yet done

:

that the English and the Iroquois had had several dis-

putes, and seemed to be irreconcilably involved.

There being now no doubt of the retreat of the two En- wreck of

glish expeditions that were to attack New France, simul-
""j^o"'?''''

taneously by sea and land, and divide its forces, Dy occu-

pying them at the two extremities of the colony, and it be-

ing reported that the fleet had been wrecked in the St.

Lawrence, near the Seven Islands, de Vaudreuil dis-

patched several barques in that direction. There they

found the wrecks of eight large vessels, from which the

cannon and best articles had been removed, and near

three thousand persons drowned, and their bodies lying

along the shore.'

They recognized among them, two whole companie... :*{

the Queen's Guards, distinguished by their red coats, and

several Scotch families, intended as settlers in Oanada;'

but although the rest of the fleet had lain at anchor for

several days at the same spot to remove the contents

of the ships wrecked, the French, nevertheless, gath

ered quite a large booty.' A great many copies ot a

' These returned in June, 1712,

with five boat loads of spoils : tliey

found more than 2000 bodies on the

shore, among them seven women,

all clasping each others' hands. Ju-

chereau, Histolre de I'Hotel Dieu,

pp. 490-1. The vessels lost were

tlie Isabella Anne Eatherine, Bay-

ley, master, and Chatham, Alexan-

der, master, carrying Colonel Win-
dresse's regiment, of which 262

were lost, and only 47 or 8 saved
j

the Samuel and Anne, Walkup,
master; Nathaniel and Elizai)eth,

Howson, master, and Colchester,

Henning, master, carrying L't.-Qen.

Seymour's regiment, of which 302

were lost, and 375 or 8 saved ; the

Smyrna merchant, Vernon, master,

carrying Eaine's regiment, 200 lost,

30 saved ; the Marllx>rough, Taylor,

master, Clayton's regiment, 130 lost,

30 saved, and the Content, a New
England ship, 15 men, all saved.

Sir Hovenden Walker's Journal, or

Full Account of the late Expedi-

tion, London, 1720, p. 128. He thus

makes the loss of soldiers 884 to 499

saved.

' There were Catholic articles

found, and commissions dating back

to the reign of James II,

' It sold for 5,000 livres, and

12,000 livres were obtained for a

second lot.

^l

!.i
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1711

'!

ManUMto
of the
EoKUdi
Admiral.

mauifosto wore found, which the Euglish Admiral had
printed at Boston, in very bad French, in order to scatter

among the settlora and exoito Hie people. I have deemed
this piece sufficiently curious to give it at length.'

" By his Ext-vtk'jwij, John Hilx,,' Gvnend and Comniander-

in-(Iliirf ,/ her lirHannic Majistys trotqta in America.

The Queen of Great Britain haviug just and indisputable

right and title to all North America by discovery made
thereof and by possession, acknowledged by the Most

Obristi&n King, as appears by the grants of a part thereof

to his Most Christian Majesty from the Crown of Great

Britain, the detail of which would be tedious on this short

manifesto. And as sound reason cannot convince us that

such grants should have been given, that people should set-

tle in those places as enemies, in order to harass the sub-

jects of Great Britain ; but rather with a view that those

landp and territories should be held as fiefs, and as the

nature of such tenures and articles of treaties of neu-

trality made between the Crown of Great Britain and the

Most Christian King, to be observed by the English and

French in America, although there might be war in Eu-

rope between the Crown of Great Britain and the Most

Christian King : the French, nevertheless, have committed

several hostilities against the subjects of the Kings of

Great Britain ; therefore those countries thus possessed by

the French, do, according to the laws of nature and the

' This manifesto Los been copied

from the printed sheet, so that the

faults of Hvnse found iu it, arc tbobo

of tlio autlior or translator: Charle-

voix. 8ir llovcndun Walker, Jour-

nal, pp. 211-'J15, gives "A rough

draught of the manifesto as drawn

by me, which was tianslatud into

French. The French follows it

pretty closely. Its utter abtiurdity

was shown by Grange de Chessioux,

La (!ouduite des Fran(;ai8 Justiflee,

pp. 199-200, and by Butel-Dumont

in bis edition of the Conduite des

Fran(^is, p. 266, when Jefferys en-

deavored tu j«e its statements at

historical facts.

' Brigadier Hill was a brother of

Mr. Masham, Cjueen Anne's favor-

ite. Uis force was about 7U00 men,
five veteran regiments from Eu-

rope, his own 701 men, Windresse's

700, Clayton's 700, Kane's 700, L't.

Oeneral Seymour's 702, Kirk's 700,

Itisney's 800, ChuTohill's marines

and 300 recruits, with 'Vetch's Mas-

sachusetts and Walton's NewHamp.
shire and R. I. regiments, Boston

News Letter, July 16-23, 1711.

Walker's Journal, 107-9, 190-1.
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nation, of rip;ht revort to tho Crown of Great Britain

M'hence thoy originally camo, and her Majesty of Groat

Britain may lawfully resume them, oven though thero wore

no war between her and the Most Christian King, joined

to the constant complaints of the subjects of her Majesty

of Great Britain of tho horrible barbarities and unheard-

of cruelties instigated and committed on them by the

Freuoh, with the Indians ; as is most evidently seen by the

reward of forty livres, given by the French to the Indians

for each English scalp.

•* All these thinga have justly moved her Majesty, and

have induced her to succor her subjects, oppressed in so

abominable a manner. The kings, her predecessors, for

want of proper and suitable opportunity to reduce those

lands and that country, which were lost for their posses-

sion, her Majesty having a very pious and just intention

of establishing henceforward, perpetual peace in North

America, by preventing and arresting the very unjust rava-

ges and execrable murders against her subjects, has

resolved, under the protection of Almighty God, to

recover all the said lands and country, and appoint gov-

ernors in the cities, towns, villages, castles and forts, where

the most Christian King has pretended to settle any.

And because the French settlers now in those parts,

might, out of ignorance or obstinacy, be induced by mali-

cious and turbulent people to resist her Majesty's good

designs, she has thought fit, hoping that God will favor so

pious an enterprise, to send such a strength as may, by the

Divine assistance, be sufficient to reduce all who oppose

reason and justice.

" Esteeming all the French who are settled in the said

land and territory, under the pretended titles of the Moat

Christian King, to be as much stibjects to the Crown of

Great Britain, as if born or settled there or in Ireland, or

in other parts of her Majesty's colonies, which are imme-

diately under her protection ; hence, having in view her

interests and the good of her subjects, we have thought fit

to declare, in a most solemn manner, that all the Frenoh.

1711

i'
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liviug in, iiiul about Canada, iu tliu citios, towtm auil villn-

go8, who hIhvII willingly put tlu'uisolves under the protuo-

tiou uf bei' MajeHty uf (h'l^ut Britain, and Hulmiit to bur

laws and govorumcut, anil bo found ruHiding vu tlieir babi-

tations and places, witbout any diminution of their ilock»

and houaeH, uball be kindly received and treated and main-

tained, they and their lieirH, in (piiet and peaceable poHHCH-

sion of their landH, bouHes and other effectH lawfully to

them belonging, Hball enjoy liberty, privileges and ex-

emptions, iu common with the rest of her Majesty'H natural

BubjectH, together with the free exerciuo of their religion.

And, whereas some may prefer to return to France rather

than live under the government of her Majesty of Great

Britain, extremely mild and happy though it be, we do also

declare, provided they do not take up arms, nor directly

incite any one to resist her Majesty's forces, and be-

fore ony act of hostility on either side, by voluntarily sur-

rendering, they shall have liberty to embark in ships to be

furnished to them, equipped with all things necessary to go

to France, and take with them the goods of which they

shall be just possessors, or to sell them, as well as their

land and other immovables.

" As to the bishop, ecclesiastics, religious and missiona-

ries, if they do all in their power to induce the French to

obey the orders of her Majesty of Great Britain, we

promise that all regard shall be shown them, according to

their dignity, functions and clmracter, far from being treat-

ed as enemies, and, if they choose, ships shall be furnished

them, equipped with all necessaries, to transport to France

for them the eft'ects which shall appear to belong to them,

but if, on the contrary, they shall dissuade the people from

accepting the terms herein offered, they shall be held as

guilty of all the unpleasant measures which shall be taken

to reduce them by force.

" We further declare, that all who shall take up arms, un-

der pretext of defending said places, cities, towns, villages,

castles or forts, shall be treated as enemies and usurpers,

and all their lands, houses and other goods, shall be seized

m
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and ftcquirod to liur Miijtmty'H profit, to bo distributed to

thoHo who hIiiiII givo aHHiHtiinco, iu ordor that theHO coun-

trinH bo uiidor tlio Hwiiy of iier Miijonty of (Ircat Britaiu,

ami any Huch, wliu sliall diHtiuguiHli and HJgnalizo thoia-

aelvoa on this occaHiou for her Majoaty'u Hurvico, Hliall

receive Hpocial marks of hor good will, iu proportiou to the

services they shall have retulored.

" However, we here declare, that, after they have commit-

ted acts of hostility, we think ourselves discharged from

the execution of these promises, and that none, except

those who shall have surrendered or distinguished them-

selves before any act of hostility, shall bo allowed to set up

any claim to the favors hereinbefore offered ; and we shall

then have no other aim, with Qod's blessing, than to crush

by force of arms, those who resist, hoping that God, who

is Almighty, will give generous success to the arms of her

Majesty, in so reasonable, just and religious n design.

Boston, B. Oraen, 1711."

Even if they hud not known in Canada in what manner

the English used the right of conqv;est in the New World,

their bad faith in observing treaties, their harsh treatment

of prisoners, the recent exam | tie of Acadia and tlio false

pretext set up by the author of the manifesto to autlio-

rize him iu refusing to spare any one, under pretence

thnt they had not submitted till after the first hostili-

ties, were but too well calculated to rouse every good

I'reuchmau to continue the defence to the last extremity,

to say nothing of the chimerical and unsupportable pre-

tensions of Hill as to the right of the English Crown to all

North America.

But as there is no state without malcontents or illminded

men, the indignation against this document would not have

been so general, had it appeared amid the French settle-

ments at Mie same time with the French fleet. Those

whom the 'ireats would have intimidated the most, if they

had had to dread their fulfillment, are the boldest in despis-

ing them whei. they are no longer to be feared.

The English admiral could scarcely impute to any one

r?!!.

\ -^.
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1711, but himself, the rum of his fleet. He had ou board a

French prisoner named Pnradis,' an old navigator, per-

•vyint feotly familiar with the St, Lawrence. This man warned

^M of thV ^^°^ when they were oflf the Seven Isles, not to run too

"**' close to the shore ; and, as the wind was not favorable,

and they could only tack about, he tacked frequently.

The admiral at last getting tired of this manoeuvring, and

perhaps suspecting the pilot of doing it only to tiro out his

crew, refused to come to stays, and ran so close to a little

island called Isle aux (Eufs, that, being surprised by a

sudden wind from the southeast, he was wrecked there

with seven others of his largest ships, from which he saved

very few souls.'

Gods To deliver New France fi-om all disquiet, there was

''"orer'"'^ needed only positive information as to the real disposition

of the Iroquois, more to be dreaded alone, in spite of their

petty numbers, than tl'j English .vithout them. The

French had already learned that they had joined Nichol-

son, to the number of more than six himdred ; but it was

also known that they had all left him, even before he could

have been informed of the wreck of part of the Euglish

fleet. The same thing occurred, as we have alreaily seen,

on almost every occasion that the two nations united

against us, and independent cf the reasons of policy

referred to by us, it is certain that they are not consti-

tr.i-ed to act long in concert together ; that haughty

pride on one side, and ferocious pride on the other, will

always render them incompatible, and that their mutual an-

tipathy has hitherto been the greatest resource of New

Cftnoda.

w

' Paradia was an old navigator, ta

ken on tlio Neptuno from Rochelle,

by tho Chester, Capt. Matthews, Ju-

ly 25, O. 8.. near tlie mouth of the

St. Lawrence. Juchereau, Hist, de

I'Hotol Ditu, p. 481. Walker's Jour-

nal, p. 110. For his statement to

Walker, see Journal, p. 111).

• As to the loss of the fleet see

Blr Hovenden Walter's Journal, pp.

124-8 ; PenhftUow's Wars of New

Ehigland, p. 65 ; Letter of Sampson
Sheaf, Aunapolis, Oct. G, 1711, in

UiitchiuBon, Hist. Mass., 11., p. 180;

Letter of Qen. J. Hill, Aug. 85, 1711,

to Governor Hunter. N. T. Col.

Doc., iv., p. 377 ; the Feversham and

three transports, the Joseph, Mory,

and Neptune, were lost on Capo

Breton, Oct. 7. N. Y. Col. Doc., 7.,

p. 384. Walker's Journal, p. 35.
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1711France, which will always have these two nations as ene-

mies, the one, for fear of being crushed, the other, because

they cannot live in peace with us on the same continent.

After all, in the manner in which the two great armaments

were scattered that were to attack it simultaneously, each

with a force superior to any it could bring, the French col-

ony could not but recognize a Providence which watched

singularly over its preservation, and which, not satisfied wreck of

with rescuing it from the greatest danger it had yet run, "'^^ef^''
had enriched it with the spoils of an enemy whom it had

not had the pains to conquer ; hence they rendered Him
most heartfelt thanks.

Soon after, they had reason to renew them in regard to

the port of Placentia, which that divine Providence pre-

served by the same way it had employed to save the gov-

ernment of Montreal, that is, by striking its enemies with

vertigo. The English fleet, on its way to Quebec, had

intercepted letters from de Costebeile, making known his

wretched position in Newfoundland, and the necessity ol

promptly relieving him." After the shipwreck, the com-

manders of the remaining vessels debated whether or not

to go to Placentia and make up for the loss they had just

sustained, and they certainly had force enough left to take

that place and all the posts dependent on it, but misunder-

ing arising between the military find naval officers, they

were compelled to renounce the project.'

The only advantage derived by England from the exces-

sive outlay ju-fc made, was the preservation of Acadia.

The Court of France was exceedingly anxious to recover

that province ; tlie repeated efforts of t)ie English to get

it into their power, and still more, their exultation on its

Frultlen
eSorta to

recover
Acadia.

f !'

i

M

• These letters are given 'n Sir H.

Walker's Journal, pp. 280-309.

• lb. pp. 140-1 : Reaolution of

Council of War, pp. 300-3. Admiral

Walker on his way back took possus-

Bion of Capu IJrcton in September.

Journal, p. 151 ; after reaching Eng-

land, his flagship, the Edgar, blow

up. In 1715 he was struck off the

list of flag officers and deprived of

half pay, after having hold a com-

mission for 38 years, llo then set-

tled in Carolina, but being ill-treated

by the government there, removed to

Barbado<!8. He died in 1735. Beat-

son, Political Index, II. 34.

i
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conquest, had at last opened the eyes of the French to the

greatness of the loss tliey had sustained, and in this spirit

de Pontchartrain wrote to Mr. de Beauharnois, who had

succeeded Begon as Intendant of Bochelle and Bochefort.

" I have sufficiently explained to you," says he, " how
important it is to recover that post (Port Boyal) before the

enemy become solidly planted there. The preservation of

all North America, and the fisheries, alike require it

;

these are two objects which touch me to the quick, and I

cannot too strongly urge them (the Governor-General and

Intendant of New France) to regard them with the sa oie

eyes."

It was the minister's greatost wish that the Mar-

quis de Vaudreuil should undertake the task with only

his own troops and the Canadian militia. On his side,

the General, to ensure success, asked only two ships

from France, with what men and munitions they could

carry ; but moderate as this reinforcement was, it waa

impossible to send it. Still he did not wish to be

reproached with not having made an effort when de-

sirod, and we have seen the Marquis d'AJognies was on

the point of marching with troops to support the In-

dians and colonists, who were blockading Port Eoyal

when the news of the approach of the English fleet dis-

concerted his plan.'

Then the Acadian settlers, seeing no further hope of

shaking off the English yoke, were compelled to make

terms with the Governor of Port Eoyal ; but they sent to

assure the Marquis de Vaiulreuil, that necessity alone, and

especially the fear of being disturbed in their harvesting,

had driven them to this step ; that nevertheless, the King

would have no subjecLd more faithful than themselves. De
Pontchartrain, informed of their good disposition, turned

to another quarter, and ordered Mr. de Beauharnois to

induce the Bochelle merchants to form a company strong

enough to expel the English from Acadia, and plant there

• Vaudreuil to Portcliarirain.Oct. 86, 1711. N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., 8*9.
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two good settlements, one at la H^ve, the other at Obeda- i7ii>

bouctou. "~^' ~^'

At the same time and with the same view he sounded the

richest traders of St. Malo, Nantes and Bayonne ; but the

important inducements offered in his Majesty's name, and

a'ssured in every way they could desire, failed to find a man
willing to lead the enterprise, and all refused to make the

advances required for an expedition in which the State

alone was to be the gainer.

Nevertheless, while they were discussing in Old and New
„^^„]{a*^

France the means of recovering Acadia, the project had P^^y-

well nigh been carried out without the slightest interven-

tion of Mr. de Pontchartrain or the Marquis de Yau-

dreuil. Sixty Englishmen of the garrison of Port Royal,

commanded by the major of the fort, an engineer and six

other officers, had embarked in canoes to go and burn tlie

houses of the French who had not yet made terms, or

who perhaps deferred too long complying with the condi-

tions, as well as to secure their persons. Forty Indians,

getting wind of it, undertook to surprise them. Divided

into two parties, they marched under cover of the woods,

on both sides of the river in which the English were as-

cending, and proceeded to await them at the passage,

in a spot well fitted for an ambuscade. The enemy,

utterly unsuspicious, were caught without their having

taken any precaution, and the Indians fired so seasonably

that not a single man escaped to convey this intelligence to

Port Royal."

Encouraged by this success, the settlers flew to arms, as- ^°^^^^^

sembled to the number of five hundred, and mi out in June «nfi«ed.

to invest the fort ; many Indians joined them, and Mr
Gaulin, their missionary, informed de Costebelle, Governor

I Letter of F Felix Cappe. Aug.

4, 1711, cited N. Y. Col. Doc., ix., p.

868. CoBtebelle to Pontchartrain,

July 24. 1711. (Walker, p. 293.)

L'Hermite to same, July 23, 1711.

(lb. p. 297.) The Indians were sent

by tit Castin, and commanded by

L'Aymalle. Vetch, commandant ot

the English fort, sent his men out,

June 21. One man escaped. lb.

The party was commanded b^ Capt.

Pigeon
, a regular officer. Hatohin-

son. HiBt. Mass., il., p, 181. See Ante,

p. 288.

I
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'7"' of Placentia, tliat if he would send Mr. rHermite to take
'"*'"''''"' command, be would guarantee success ; but de Costebelle

needed all his officers, and for want of leaders, the settlers

and Indians retired. It was soon after ascertained that

the garrison of Port Royal, which had been five hundred

men, was then reduced to one hundred and fifty, some hay-

ing been carried off by a contagious disease, and many
' more having deserted."

Generosity The next year the rumor again spread that the English

people o£ were preparing to take the sea with a new fleet, to besiege

Quebec, and the Governor-General obtained from the cof-

fers of the merchants of that city, a sum of fifty thousand

crowns to add new fortifications. At the same time, he

received several intimations that the English were recon-

ciled to the Iroquois, and hoped to induce that restless na-

tion to give us trouble in the north and west of Canada, in

order to open a path for them to establish their power on

the ruins of ours. This intelligeucu, though it did liot

prove true, was not utterly unfounded.

De It is even very probable that if Joncaire had not secured

treais with the Ssuecas, and the Baron de Longuenil ' negotiated with

iroquou. his usual tact with i.^e Onoudagas, we might ha^j soon

found ourselves in difficulties almost inextricable. Dep;

ties caiue at last from the cantons to make new excas' i for

the past, and loud protestat' : i if inviolable fldeliiy in

keeping their promises in future, i^a^t^i i'. their sincerity

had to be displayed. Nevertheless, d'i V;iii.i euil at first

spoke to them firmly, he t.i. n madi 'loii- c uderable pre-

sents and dismissed them, perhaps better disposed to us

than when they had come.

But they had shortly before raised up against us a new

Qaulin, Lettre, Sept. 5, 1711.

Canada Doc., III. ii., pp. 893-6.

Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, Oct.

25, 1711. N. Y. Col. Doc.,lx.,p. 859.

Costebelle to same, July 34, 1711, (in

Sir H. Walker's .Journal, pp. 293,

288.) L'Hennito to same, lb. p.

298, UutchinBon, Hiat. Mass.. ii., p.

181.

* Charles le Moyne de Longuenil,

(Ist Baron), son of Charles le Moyne,
born at Montreal Deo. 10, 105G,

wounded at Quebec in 1090, created

fiarou, Governor of Three Rivers and

of Montreal. Administered the colo-

ny from Vaudrottil'a death, Oct. 10,

1735, to Sept. a, 1720. Daniel, i., p.

80-«l.
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enemy as brave as themselves, less politic, much fiercer,

whom we have never been able to subdue or tame, and who,

like those insects that seem to have as many lives as parts

of their body, spring to life again, so to say, after their de-

feat, and, reduced almost to a handful of brigands, appear

everywhere, have aroused the hatred of all the nations on.

this continent, and for the last twenty-five years and more,

interrupt commerce, and render the roads almost impracti-

cable for more than five hundred leagues around. These

are the Outagamis, commonly called the Foxes.

Till the time now treated of, they had figured little in

Canadian affairs ; but they had recently confederated with

the Iroquois, and had apparently, through them, juf*

formed an alliance with the English. They had promised

the latter to bum the fort of Detroit, to massacre all the

French, and introduce English troops into the fort. To

carry out this design, they had come in great numbers to

lodge at Detroit, quite near the fort, and there is no kind

of insult that they did not offer to the Sieur du Buisson,

tlie commandant, a good officer and worthy man.'

The Kikapoos and Mascoutins had entered their plot

;

the latter had already repaired in considerable numbers to

the neighborhood of Detroit, and awaited only the arrival

of the Kikapoos, to execute their treason, when ^hey as-

certained that Saguima, an Ottawa chief, and some Potta-

watamies, had killed about one hundred and fifty Mascou-

tins of both sexes. At this news, they were roused to

fury, and Joseph, a Christian Outagami, strongly attached

to the French, warned du Buisson that he was going to be

attacked at once in his fort."

The commandant had only twenty Frenchmen ' with him,

and his whole resource lay in the Hurons, Ottawas and

some other Indians, witli whom he lived on good terms,

1712.

Cba.-acter

of the
FOXCB.

'i

y< i 1

They

to bom
Detroit.

i U

' He was sent to take the place of

Sieiir de la Forest. Pontcbartrain to

Vaudreuil, July 7, 1711. N. Y. Col.

Doc., ix. p. 857. See a memoir on

Detroit, by de la Forest, (Oct. 1.

1714.) (lb. p. 806).

' Du BoIssod's Report, June IS

1713. Smith's WisconsiD, iii., p
316-7.

' Thirty. lb. p. 316.

J
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bat who were at the time off huntiug. He summonecl

them to joiu him without delay ; he then domoliahed all

the houses ' out of the walls of his fort, aud adopted all

other measures that time permitted, to meet the enemy's

first onslaught. Ou the 13th of May, he learned that his

allies were approaching, and he soon after descried them

marching in fine order.

Among them were Ottawas commanded by Saguima,

Hurons, Pottawatamies, Sacs, Menomonees, Illinois, Osa-

ges, Missourites, and each nation had its own flag. This

little army halted at the village of the Hurons, who ad-

vised them not to encamp, but to push on straight to the

French fort. " There is no time to lose," said they ;
" our

Father is in danger; he loves us, he has never done us

aught but good, we must defend him or perii^h at his feet

Saguima, do you see that smoke ? They are three women
of your village whom they are burning, and j'our wife one

of them." These three women were indeed prisoners

taken by the Foxes, but no more was known, and the Hu-

rons spoke thus apparently only to rouse Saguima to ven-

geance. As soon as they had ceased spfsakiug, a general

cry arose thftt echced through all the surrounding fields.

The enemy gave an answering yell, and forty of them de-

tached to watch our allies. These advi nturers, by a spe-

cies of bravado not uncommon among these savages, had

stripped themselves quite naked, but had paintjd the

whole body in svoh a manner as to render them hideovis.

They wero fired upon aud driven off.

When tho allies approached the fort, the chiefs sent to

ask the Comiuandant for permission to enter, and the

gates were at face thrown open. Du Buisson gave them a

welcome proportioned to the service they were rendering,

snd after all bad taken their places around him, according

to custom, the speaker, in the name of all, said to him ;'

" Father, behold your children around you. For what

you did last year to rescue them from the fire of the

Foxes, the^ are bound to expose their lives for your ser-

' The churcb also. lb. p. 817. • lb. p. 318-820.

^ '

i»*i

i
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Tlio Fozii*
urn

bontcged In
tliulr fort.

vice. Wo foar not deatli, wo will oven die choorfuUy, if 1712.

nood be, for our Father ftiul libonitor ; tlio only favor we "^"v—
ask, is, tliat you iudncio Ououtiiio, the Fathor of all tho

-yi^^i^

nations, to tnko oiivo of our wivt>H and ciiildron, and that
a'Jj'iju'i^^

you cover our bodie.s M'itli a little grass, to koop off the

ilii-s. You 8D0 that wo liavo loft our villagos and our faiui-

lios, to ruB'.j to your assistance ; wo havo dono it ho

proinjutly, that we had not time even to got munitions and

provisions, so that wo trust you will not lot us suffor for

want of either."

Tho Commandant thanked them briefly, and distributed

among them provisions, load, powder and tobacco. Tlion

the old men went through tho ranks, exhorting tho young

braves to do their duty well, and especially to obey their

Father punctually. The Foxes quite calmly awaited the

Confederates in their fort, whioli was only about musket-

shot from the French fort. Here thoy wore protty well

entrenched. However, they wore scarcely invested on all

sides, before the constant fire kept up on thet»' •orced

them to put themselves four or five feet in the gi u!, s.

Then the besiegers raised two rough scaffolds, twentf-

five feet high, from which they galled the besieged so suc-

oessfully, that as the latter no longer dared to venture out

for water, and their provisions were soon consumed, they

suffered greatly from hunger and thirst. In this extrem-

ity, borrowing strength from despair, they fought with a

valor •vhich long made victory doubtful ; they even raised

on their palisades a number of red blankots as flags, crying,

at the top of their voices, that they had no Fathor but the

English, who would infallibly come to thoir relief or

avenge their death, and iavitiug such of our allies as

wished to assure their li^'es io adopt tho same course.

The Pottawatonii chiet replied, that if the ground must

be stained with blood, as they seemed to moan by these

signals, it sliould bo with their own ; that thoy had been

very ill-advised to join the English, who durst not take the

field against the French, who could make war only like

foxes, who bad destroyed all the tribes by poisoning them

TUolr
vlKorons
dofonca.

"!

I
I
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with their brandy, and Tirho were enemies of the true God.
' These dialogues did not, however, please the Sieur du

Buiason, as thej checked the combat, and gave the enemy

a breathing space.'

The besieged had already profited by it to gain a house

that had not been completely demolished, and whioli joined

their fort. There they raised a redoubt from which they

fired under cover of the gable. But the Commandant demol-

ished it with his artillery ; then the enemy raised fearful

yells, and some moments after they asked permission to

send deputies to du Buisson.' Before granting the favor,

that Commandant wished to have the consent of the

chiefs, whom he convoked in council. All agreed that

they must seize the opportunity to rescue from the

hands of the besieged, the three women already men-

tioned. They were accordingly informed that he was

ready to hear them. Very early the next morning, the red

blankets disappeared and gave place to a white flag. Then

Pemoussa, the great chief of the Foxes, presented himself

at the gates of the camp, attended by two warriors ; they

were admitted, the Council assembled, and as soon as they

were introduced, Pemoussa placed before the Command-
ant two prisoners and a belt, begging him to allow him two

days, that the old men might discuss the means of appeas-

ing him and making satisfaction. Then he turned towards

the i^aiians, presented them also two slaves and a belt,

and spoke thus

:

"Remember that we are your brothers, and that in

shedding our blood, it is your own you shed. I beg

you, therefore, to calm the mind of our Father, whom
we have unfortunately angered. These two slaves are

to replace a little blood that we have perhaps shed." As

the Indians did not answer, du Buisson spoke and

informed the deputies, that he could not feel assured of

the sincerity of their repentance, till they brought back

Saguima's wife and the two others taken with her ; that

' lb. pp. 330-3.

• This day the French had 12

killed la the fort and claim to havt*

killed 80.
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depntie^

he would not listen to them till these three captives were '7»''

restored to him. ^
""

PemouHsa in excuse alleged that did not depend entirely

on him, and that he must go and impart his intentions to

tho sachems. He was allowed the rest of the day, and

assured that the French would not fire till his return, pro-

vided, however, that no one left the fort. Two hours

after, two Mascoutin chiefs and a Fox arrived, bearing a

white flag, followed by the three women, whom they pre-

sented to the Commandant. They manifested great

regret for having offended him, and begged him to give

them all hberty to retire. Du Buisson replied, that they

must not apply to him for this, as he had pledged liis word

to his alUes, to leave them absolute masters, to do as they

saw fit.

This reply was greatly applauded by the IndiauB, and ^p*^^^ °^

tlie Great Chief of the Ilhnois ' in the name of all said to <=5!:l'_^.^«

the deputies: "Your past conduct, and the agreement

you have made with the English, leave no room to doubt

some evil intention on your part, in asking your Father

leave to retire ; no sooner would you leave the camp, than

you would hasten to form new plots against him, and come

to attack him at a time when we, perhaps, might be too

far to come to his assistance. You have supposed us in

ignorance ot your arrangement with the EngUsh
;
your

promise to establish them here, after having exterminated

all the children of Ouonthio ; but you were mistaken.

Know then, that our final resolve is to receive your surren-

der only at our discretion, and not to leave the spot till we

force you to it ; even our Father could not make us

change, and in this alone would wo disobey him. Better

than he does, we know your evil heart, and do not intend

to abandon him to your mercies. Return at once to your

fort; we merely await that to reuew the action."

The deputies retired with this unexpected answer, and

as soon as they had re-entered, the attack was resumed

with fresh vigor. The defence was no less stubborn ; the

1 5

'}

lb. pp. 323-0. ' Maiouaiideby,

i
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besieged discharged at onoe as many as three hundred

arrows, tipped with lighted tinder, and in some cases with

slow-miitohes, to set fire to the Frenoh fort ; they did,

really, burn several houses which wore merely thatched,

and to prevent the coufiagration from spreading, all the

rest had to be covered with bear and deer-skins, and a

large supply of water collected.'

This stubborn resistance at last wearied the confeder-

ates, they despaired of succeeding in their attempt, and

pretended to fuur that the Frenoh would stop supplying

them with provisions. The French, seeing them on the

point of retiring, us they would then be exposed to the

rage of an irritated nation, already talked of embarking

for Michilimackinac, and du Buisson was on the point of

being obliged to flee before enemies whom he had reduced

to the lust extremity, and whom he had seen two days be-

fore at his knees, begging him to bo satisfied with treating

them as his slaves.

To regain the Indian chiefs, he had to strip himself of

all he had, and when he supposed that he had won each

one to his side by his largesses, he called the council. He
there began to complain that they wished to abandon him

in the very height of the peril, after leading him into it

:

he then expressed his astonishment that so many brave

men renounced a certain victory that would cover them

with glury. Some chiefs seemed surprised at his words,

and interrupted him to protest that they held to their reso-

lution to shed the last drop of their blood, sooner than

leave the work iueompleto ; that they could not understand

what could have aroused the unfounded suspicions he

seemed to eutertaiu.'

All the others made the same protestation ; they again

sang the war-song, and each resuming his post, the be-

sieged saw that they could look for safety only on the

harsh conditions imposed upon them. There were, as

stated, Sacs among the Confederates. There were also

' Two periaguaa were filled with ' lb. pp. 320-330

water. lb. p. 3'ir.
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among the enemy, becauHe that nation, as olHuwaere

remarked, ia divided, as it were, into two fuutioua, one

attached to the Foxch, uud the other to the Pottawatu-

mies. The Sacs, ahut up with the Foxes, almost all de-

serted, ttud from thorn it was ftHooitaiuod that the besieged

were at tho last extremity : that they sullored more from

hunger uud thirst, thau from the tire of the besiegers

;

that they had already lost eighty men,' and that their fort

was full of deod bodies, which caused a horrible infection.

All this was strictly true, and soon after the enemy

asked to parley. It was supposed that they would now

surrender at discretion, and they were permitted to send

deputies. Two Outagami chiefs, Pemoussa and another,'

at once came with several prisoners, and in a garb that

seemed to them calculated to touch the confederates.

They said that for themselves, they durst not flatter them-

selves that their lives would be spared, but they earnestly

begged quarter for their old men, women and children.

" Bemember," they added, " that you are our grand-

nephews; it is your own blood you seem so eagerly to

thirst for ; would it not be more honorable to spare it, and

more profitable to hold us as slaves."

Pity does not easily enter an Indian heart, and the long

resistance of the enemy, had irritated the besiegers. They

persisted in demanding that the Foxes and their allies

should surrender at discretion. Some even proposed to

du Buissou to massacre the deputies; but he angrily

replied, that they must be drunk, to make him such a pro-

posal ; that these two men had come on his word
;
given

only by their own consent, and that he would never permit

the least outrage to be done them in his fort.

They replied, that these two envoys were the authors

of all the trouble, and that, having so often used perfidy

themselves, they did not deserve that others should be so

1712.
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I Sixty to eighty women and

children by liunger and thirst. lb.

p. 839.

) Allamima. lb. p. 330. ALm two

MascouUa chiefs, Knit and Ouabi-

tnaaitoa.
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The

171 2. scmpnlous towards them; bnt they spoke in vain. The
Oommandant replied, that it became neither him nor them
to imitate their example, and he sent back the two depu-

ties, telling them that he had no other reply to make them

but that already made. The wretched Foxes had now no

hope except of being able to escape under cover of bad

weather ; and in fact, after nineteen days siege, a heavy

rain-storm having scattered the besiegers, they seized the

opportunity and escaped by night.'

This was discovered at daybreak, and a pursuit begun.*

beei^d They were found quite well intrenched four leagues off, on
eica^and

^ peninsula ' running out into little Lake St. Glair, and as
pnmed.

^jjgjj. entrenchments were scarcely visible, the assailants,

approaching with too little precaution, had i %'st more

than twenty men killed or wounded. They had to begin a

new siege, which lasted four days, and woulrl have been

even longer, if the French Commandant had not brought

up two field-pieces.

They aro
"^^^ besieged at last surrendered at discretion, and

j?^^l^" almost all with arms in their huads were pitilessly slaugh-

tered on the spot. The rest,* to the number of one hun-

dred and fifty, without counting women and children, were

reduced to slavery and divided among the confederate na-

tions, who did not keep them long, but massacred nearly

all before they parted. The loss of the allies amounted to

sixty men killed or wounded ;' the Hurons, among whom
there were twenty-five Christian Iroquois, distinguished

themselves beyond all the rest, and also lost moi<: men

;

but this expedition cost the enemy more than two thou-

sand souls.'

Du Buisson acquired here great honor by his firmness

and disinterested course, which led him to strip himself of

• lb. pp. 330-1.

* De Vincennee joined in the por-

Buit with Bome of the French.

> Presqu'Isle, near Lake St. CI. ,ir,

opposite Hog bland. L. C. Diaper,

WiBoonBin Higt. CoU., v., p. 78.

One hundred were bound, but

escaped. lb. p. 833.

* TbiB is the Indian Iobb; the

French had one killed, Jve or six

wounded. lb. p. 833.

' Dn BuiBBon Bays 1000.

I
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Frnltof
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eyerything in favor of his allies. The result of his viotorj

was, that the English despaired of establishing themselves

at Detroit, a step that would been utter ruin to New
France, not only on account of the position of the place,

which is the centre of Canada and the finest part, but also

because it would have rendered impossible the least com-

munication with the Upper Indians or Louisiana.

There were still many differences to settle between our

allies, and the Governor-Oeneral judged it necessary for

success, to begin by restoring Fort Michilimackinac. The

next year he sent there Mr. de Louvigny, and towards

the end of this year, he dispatched several officers of ex-

perience and merit to visit the nations of the North and

West, and persuade them to lay aside all subjects of com-

plaint that they had given one another. All this was

effected with equal success and skill, and trarquillity was

perfectly restored in Canada.

Yet it was impossible to induce these tribes to stop oar- Reason of

rying their furs to the English, as they had openly done of tropin

for some years. Even the domiciliated Indians soon fol-
Canad*.

lowed the torrent, and to remedy this great evil, it would

have been necessary to raise the price of beaver in France

and diminish that of goods in Canada. The former of

these two expedients did not depend on the traders ; but

had they well understood their interests, they would have

adopted the second by sending every year to Quebec on

their account goods to the amount of 40 or 60,000 francs.

This increase would have brought down the price, and

enabled the traders in the colony, to supply the Indians

at lower rates ; but there was no persuading them of this.

Accordingly, the fur trade is now almost exclusively in the

hands of the English.

Meanwhile, although the negotiations for peace had not

yet closed at Utrecht, the Governors-General of New
France and New England received express orders from

their sovereigns to stop absolutely all hostilities between

the two nations and their allies; but they soon after

rc'ceived intelligence that the Queen of Great Britain had

'ii

w
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withdrawn from the league formed to dethrone the Catho-

lic king, Philip Y.' Nothing could have come more sea-

sonable for the govercmeut of Boston, which the Abnakis

were ravaging in all directions, and this reason was cer-

tainly not the least influential in bringing the Court of

London to the resolution, never to yield the point as to

the cession of Acadia. They showed the same firmness as

to our possessions in Newfoundland and Hudson Bay,

and Louis XIY., who had also reasons of his own for

raising no obstacles to the treaty, which he wished to con-

clude with her Britannic Majesty, at last sacrificed those

three provinces, and the rights which he claimed over the

five Lroquois cantons.

This last article did not deprive us of anything real, or

give anything more to the English, as the Cantons

renewed the protestations tiiat they had already more

than once made against the reciprocal pretensions of their

neighbors, and they have succeeded quite well in main-

taining possession of their Uberty and independence.

The English, who, with this exception, possess, in their

regard, a part of the advantages to be derived from the

sovereignty of a nation resolved to suffer no master, have

not deemed it expedient to attempt to reduce them. They

contented themselves with erecting, in course of time, a

fort on Lake Ontario, at the mouth of the Biver Chou-

guen, (Oswego.) But as the Onondagas saw this establish-

ment erected on their land without opposing it, we ob-

tained of the Senecas permission to erect a similar one at

the entrance of Niagara Biver, nearly on the site of the

Marquis de Denonville's fort, in 1686. This permission

they had refused the English, saying that they were their

own masters to receive whom they pleased among them,

and that they did not wish to have two nations there at

once, to disturb the peace by their mutual animosity.

It was not the same in regard to the Ab^naqui nations.

The English, who were even more strongly bent on having

Bale to Moody, Nov. 18, 1712, order to traDgmit to Canada and etop

askicg first positive intelligence in hostilities. Mass. Hist. Coll.,8.p, 26a

;»
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the«e ludiaca as Hubjeots than the Iroquois, imagined

that they would meet no difficulty in the matter after the

treaty of Utreoht, inasmuch as they thought that they had

taken suitable measures to acquire the sovereignty of their

country. Article XTT of that treaty, declares that the

most Ohristian Sling cedes to the Queen of Englsmd in

perpetuity " Acadia or Nova Scotia, entire, according to

its ancient limits, as also the. city of Port Boyal, now
called Annapolis Boyal, and generally all that depends on

the said lands and idands of that country.'

Her Britannic Majesty's commanders in New England

and Acadia, on receiving the treaty, deemed nothing more

urgent than the imparting of its contents to the Ab^na-

quis ; but they believed it necessary to observe considera-

ble caution with tribes who were, they knew, no great lov-

ers of their nation, and whose valor they had too fre-

quently experienced, to feel at all tempted to reduce them

by force. They did not even deem it expedient to begin

by declaring that they considered them as subjects of the

English Grown, convinced that in their actual state of

feeling, such a proposition would only alienate them the

more."

The Governor-General of New England accordingly

judged that before all else, they must be won over from

their missionaries and gradually aconstomed to live with

the English. With this view, he sent to the mouth of the

Kennebec, the ablest of the Boston ministers, to open a

I7i>.

Engiiih
olunu
agklnit

Uie AbeDk>
quit.
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EnfrlUh
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und«rtakM
tOMdnoo
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i

I Treaty of Utrecht, MemoiroH

dee CommiBsairoB, ii., pp. 126-7.

* On hearing of the peaoe, the In-

dians came in to annnounoe It, and
July 11, 1718, eight delegates signed

a treaty at Portsmouth, N. H., which
no intelligent man will tx^ieve they

understood. See it in Penhallow,

Indian Wars, 78 4o.; and more cor-

rectly, Maine Hist. Coll., vi,, pp.

2S0-350. Further artides were ob-

tained July 38, 1714. lb. p. 257

:

and stUl further, at Arrowsick Is-

land, Aug. 13, 1717. lb. pp. 260-

263. Hutchinson, ii., p. 199. For
French account, see Rale, Lettren

Edifiantes—Kip's Jesuit Missions,

p. 06. How they found an inter-

preter able to translate the law-

terms of these written treaties Into

Ab6naqui, is a mystery. The trans-

lation must have been oral— If liter>

al, incomprehensible, if not, cor

tainly not morally binding on them.
Hutchinson, ii., p. 246, admits that

they were in words of which the In-

dians had no adequate idea.

y]
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171 7- school ; and, as he knew these tribes to be extremely bus-
'-^''~^'

oeptible to any kindness shown their children, he ordered

this teacher to support his little pupils at the government

expense, and with this view, assigned him an allowance

which was to increase in proportion to the numbor he

might induce to frequent his school.'

f^l^^ The minister neglected nothing to carry oat the Gover-

tWi'nSni*.
^^^'^ views : he went to the village for the children, ca-

f'bm^ ressed them, made them presents; in a word, for two

months he used gr^at exertions, yet without succeeding in

gaining a single one. Undiscouraged at this, he applied to

the parents of these children, and addressed them several

questions touching their belief, and on their replies, he

turned into ridicule the Sacraments, Purgatory, the Invo-

cation of the Saints, and all the practices of piety in use

among Catholics.'

Father Sebastian Basle, who had for many years lack

directjd this rising church, believed it his duty to oppose

these first seeds of seduction. He wrote a very polite let*

ter to the minister, and among other things, told him that

his neophytes knew how to believe the truths which the

Catholic Church teaches ; but that they did not know how
to dispute about them ; that by proposing to them difficul-

ties which he may well have supposed they were not in a

position to answer, it was apparently his design that they

should impart them to their missionary: that he seized

with pleasure this opportunity to confer with an able

man ; leaving it to his option to do so orally or in writing,

and that meanwhile, he sent him a memoir, which he

begged him to read attentively.

' The Cuieaionaiy sent was Kev,

Joeepli Baxter. See " Journal of sev-

eral vMtB to tbe Indians on the

Kennebec River, by the Rev. Joseph

Baxter of Medfield, Mass., 1717, with

notes hy the Rev. E. Naeon." He
was selected by Gov. Shute before

the Arrowrick treaty of 1717, and
was introduced to the Abnaki depu-

ties by the Oovemor, at the time of

its execution. lb. p. S. Maine Hist.

Coll. iii., p, 864. Charlevoix follows

Rale's Letter, Oct. 16, 1722. Lettres

Ediflantes, Kip, Jesuit Missions, pp.

7-0.

* Baxter's Journal shows that he

labored chiefly among the whites:

he conversed with Indians from

time to time on religion, and Jan'y

1, 1718, preached to the Indians at

Saggadehock; but be is silent in

regard to the ehildreu.
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In this memoir, which was quite long, the missionary 1713-"

proved by Scripture, tradition and theological reasons,

those dogmas which the minister had assailed wi^h stale

pleasantries. He added, at the close of his letter, that if

he was not satisfied with his proof, he expected a clear

refutation from him, grounded on certain principles, and

not on vague arguments, still leas on malignant reflections

and indecent satires, which became neither their profes-

sion, nor the importance of the matters in discussion be-

tween them.

Two days after the receipt of this letter, the minister

started back for Boston,' whence he addressed Father

Basle a brief reply ; but so obscure, and in such unintelli-

;nh[e Latin, that the missionary, after reading it repeat-

edly, could make nothing of it, except, that the minister

complained that he was unreasonably attacked ; that only

zeal for the salvation of souls had induced him to teaxih

the way of heaven to the Indians ; and that the proofs

which he adduced against him, were ridiculous and puerile.

Father Basle replied on the spot by a letter which be

dispatched to Boston, and to which he received no an-

swer, till after a lapse of two years : the minister, without

entering into the matter, informed him that he had a sus-

ceptible and critical spirit, and that this was the sign of a

temperament inclined to anger. Thus ended the dispute

;

the missionary delighted to have driven off the preacher so

easily, and baffled the project this man had formed for se-

ducing his flock. This first attempt proving so fruitless,

the Boston government had recourse to another artifice,

biit with no better success.'

An Englishman asked of the Abenaquis permission to

build a kind of storehouse on the banks of their river, in

order to trade with them, promising to sell his goods much

i

' He embarked for Boston at Ar-

Towsick, Sept. 8, 1731, 0. S. Jour-

nal, p. 17.

• Bale's letter, Oct. 22,1722. Rale

criticised Baxter's Latin. Francis,

Life of Rale, p. 2S8. See Hutchin

son, ii,, p. 230. Baxter's final reply

is in the Mass. Hist. Soc'y. The
missionary signed " Rale." Letter,

Nov. 1712, see Francis, p. 164.

Shea's Catholic Missions, facsimile

from Parish Register in Casada.

!il
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cheaper than they could buy tliem even at Boston. The
Indians, finding tlie offer very advantageous, consented.

Another Englishman soon after solicited the same permis-

sion, offoring still more advantageous conditions than the

former, and this was also granted. This facility in the In>

dians emboldened the English ; they settled in quite large

numbers along the river, without taking the trouble to ask

the consent of the natives of the country : erecting houses

and even building forts, some of them of stone.'

The Abonaquis did not seem offended, not perceiving

the snare laid for them, and regarding only the con-

yenience of finding in their new guests, all that they

might desire ; but at last, seeing themselves, as it wore,

surrounded by English settlements, they opened their eyes

and began to distrust. They asked the English by what

right they thus settled on their lands, and erected forts*

They were told that the King of France had ceded their

country to the English Orown, and the effect of this reply

on their mind can be conceived, only when it is known to

what a point these nations are jealous of their liberty and

independence.

They made no reply to the English, but dispatched dep-

uties at once to the Marquis de Vaudreuil, to ascertain

from him whether it was true that the King of HVance had

disposed in favor of the Queen of England of a country

of which they claimed to be sole masters. The Governor-

General's reply was, that the treaty of Utrecht did not

mention their country, and this satisfied them. Some time

before, the Governor-General of New England had assem-

bled their chiefs, to impart to them intelligence of the

peace concluded between the French and English, and

having exhorted them to live on good terms with him, and

forget all the past, he added that the King of France had

given to the Queen of England, Flacentia and Port

Boyal, with all the adjacent lands. A chief replied, that

the King of France might dispose of what belonged to

' Tbeee eettlements were evi- poeed bore by Charlevoix, not after

deatly made prior to tlie time Bup- 17!il.

k
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him; aa for bimself, be b»d bis land where Qod had i7i3->a.

placed him, and aH long aa a child of his natioa aarrived, -^ '"^'

he would fight to maintain it. Tbe Engliah governor did

not inaiat, and diamiaaed the Indiana after feaating

them.'

Beaaaurod by tliia course, they no longer thought of dia- They ara

turbing the Engliah who were in tbe neighborhood of the ^0*^^112

Kennebec : they even gradually got in the way of trading

with them ; but one day, having entered an Engliah place

to the number of twenty, they suddenly beheld themselves

invested by two hundred armed men. "We are dead

men," at once cried one of them, " but let us sell our lives

dearly." They prepared, in fact, to ruah on thia troop,

when the Englioh, aware what theae Indiana are capablo

of when driven to bay, declared that they had no designa

againat them ; that they merely came to invite them to

send some of their ohiefa to Boaton to confer with th«

Govemor-Qeneral on the meana of confirming the peace

and good understanding between the two nationa.*

' lUle's Letter to kla nephew,

Oct. 15, 1723. Lettroa Ediflanten.

(E)p, p. 9) The French did not

aomlt that the Abnaki territory

WM compriaed in Acadia, bat re-

Btricted that titl > to the peninaula

now called Nova Scotia. See Mo-

moirt in N. Y. Col. Doo., is., pp.

87S-881; Anberj'a Memoir, 1720,

lb. pp. 804-5 ; Bob^'a Memoir, lb.

pp. 918-7 ; lb. 983-8 ; Answer to

Memoir of Ills Britannic Majesty,

lb. pp. 981-2. Still the French gov-

ernment, as If conscious that it could

not 1)0 long held, proposed to remove

the AbSuaquI Indians to Cape Bre-

ton, lb. p. 879. Father de la Chaase

urged hia government to settle the

bonudary with England, as had l)een

done at the treaty of Ryswiclt, but

they would not act on his wise

counsel. lb.

< liale to his nephew, Oct. 16,

1723. Vaudreuil and Begon to Louis

XIV., Oct. 8, 1731, citing Rale, and

Vaudreuil to Rale, June IS. (Hntch-

inson, li., p. 287,) mentions a division

in the village in regard to any far-

ther opposition to the English and

the giving of hoatages, bat not the

treacherous action here mentioned.

On the 2d Nov., 1720, at the Qene-

ral Court, the House ordered ISO

men to march to Norridgewocli to

compel payment of tresiMsses ; Rale

to be apprehended by John Leigh-

ton, High Sheriff of Tork, but the

Council refused to concur. Hntchln-

Bon, ii., p. 219. He remarks: "The

charge of carrying on the war, it

was said, would be no burden to the

proviFce; the French now durst not

Join the Indians, and thia woald be

the most favorable opportunity

which could be expected to subdue

or utterly extirpate them." The

Oeneral Court passed such a resolu-

tion in 1731, renewed in 1723, and

an expedition sent. Hutchinson, ii.,

pp. 343, 349, 376.

i-i_(;£B*te«'.':-^v-»—.».
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1713-aa. The ludians have a facility for believing what is told

'hem, which the bitterest experience has never been able

to cure : the Ab^naquis at once appointed four deputies

who proceeded to Boston, where they were astonished to

see themselves arrested as prisoners as soon as they

arrived. This was no sooner heard in their villages, than

they sent to demand an explanation of such a strange pro-

ceeding.

They were told that their deputies were di ined not as

prisoners, but as hostages, to be leleased as soon as the

nation had compensated the English for some cattle killed

by the Indians in their settlements, the value of which

amounted to two hundred pounds of beaver.' The Ab^«

naquis did not admit the fact, still they did not wish to be

reproached with having abandoned their brethren for so

small a matter, and they paid the two hundred pounds of

beaver.

This did not, however, advance matters. The prisoners

were not given up, and various pretexts raised for their de-

tention. At last, however, the Governor-General feared

that this detention would lead to disagreable results, and

he proposed to the Ab^naquis a couferenoe to terminate

their differences amicably. It was accepted ; the day and

place were fixed; the Indians came with Father Basle;

and Father de la Chasse, Superior-General of the Mis-

sions, who was making his visitation in those parts, where

he had long been a missionary, also attended, but the En-

glish Governor failed to appear.'

The Indians were furious, and would have proceeded to

violence had they not been restrained. 1 he course they

adopted, was to write a letter to the Governor : Father

de la Chasse drew it up. Its substance was : 1st. That the

Ab^naquis could not understand why their deputies were

retained in irons after the promise to release them as soon

Letter
of these
Indians
to the

CloTernor
Generdl
of New
KngUpd.

Penhallow makes tbe giving of

the four hoetagen and the promise

to pay 200 beavur ekina in 1720,

Toluntary. Indian Wars, p. 85.

• ThiB was in July, 1731. Pen-

hallow, who commanded in tbe fort

at Arrowsick, is silent as o any in-

vitation from the Qoverior, but

treats it as a spontaneous move-

ment of tbe Indians, p. 86.

M
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as the two hundred pounds of beaver were paid. 2d, i7<3-"-

That they were not leaa surprised to see them disposing of ~ »
*-"

their ooantry and settling it without their consent. 3d,

That all the English must withdraw as soon as possible,

and the prisoners retained contrary to the law of nations,

must be given up. 4th, That if in two months there was

no auBwer to this letter, or it did not produce the effect

anticipated, the nation would do itself justice.'

This letter was taken to Boston in July, 1721,' by some

Englishmen who had come to represent the Gk>vernor-

Ctoneral at the conference just mentioned. As the two

months elapsed without hearing anything of it, the Ab^na-

quis prepared to carry out their threats and make repri«

sals. None could have been more just ; however, the Mar-

quis de Yaudreuil thought it his duty to oppose acts of vio-

lence and it required all his influence to prevent them ; but

this did not last long. The English exhausted the patience

of the Ab^naquis by two acts thav admit of no excuse.

The first was the kidnapping of the Baron de St. Oas- The

tin. This gentlemen's father, as ahready stated, had mar- carnroflth«

ried an Ab^naqui woman, so that on his mother's side the st CMtin.

young Baron belonged to that nation. He had always re-

sided with his maternal relatives, the only ones he knew

;

See letter, July 28, 1721, Bigned-

by AbnaUfl of Narantstiak, Pentog.

bet, Narakamigb, AnmiBBUkanti, Mo-

anbiRsek, PegUakki, Medokteck.KH-

apabag, PeBmokanti, Arsikantegb,

Hanttinak, and their allies ; the Lro-

quois of the Sault and tbe Moon-

tain, AlgonqiiinB, Hurona, Mike-

maka, Northshore Montaguez, Papi-

naclioia and other neighboring na-

tions, each signing their own totem.

Maes. Hist. CoU. II. viii., p. 250. See

Treaty of Utrecht, art. IS, for Eng-

lish obligations.

* VanlireuU and Begon to Louis

XIV., Oct. 8, 1721. N. X. Col. Doc.,

X., p. 908-4. Rale in Kip, p. 18.

Penhallow, p. 86, says new troops

were sent, and " some gentlemen of

the Council were appointed to in-

quire into tbe ground of these tu-

mults, and if possible, to renew the
pacification, who accordingly went,

but tbe Indians slighted the mes-
sage with derision."—During this

threatening time. Rale rebuilt his

church at Norridgewock, by means
of French workmen, according to

his letter, though Hutchinson, il.,

p. 280, incidentally alludes to Boston

mechanics " engaging on building a
church and other work at Nonldge-
wock." Arrowsick, the place of this

conference, is in Sagadahoc Bay,

about a league below the Junction

of the Audroecoggin and ^e Eem-

nebeo.
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« !

1713-ai. and since the loss of Aoadia, he was the King's command*

ant in their country. Hm had, moreorer, since his father's

decease, succeeded to the general command conferred on

St. Oaatin by all those tribes when he allied himself to

them ; and in this capacity he had attended the conference

proposed by the Governor-General of New England.

This the English made a crime : they sent a vessel

towards the place of his residence, which was on the sea-

shore ; and the captain, having taken the precaution to

show only two or three men on his deck, as soon as he oast

anchor, sent an invitation to the Baron to take some re-

freshments on board. The Baron, having no reason to

suspect this officer, whom he knew intimately, went aboard

alone, and as soon as he reached the vessel, the captain

hoisted sail and took him to Boston, in the month of De-

cember, 1721.' There he was placed in the dock and ex-

amined as a criminal. Among other things, he was asked

why, and in what capacity he had gone to the place ap-

pointed for the conference between the Governor-General

and the Ab^naquis ; whether he had not been deputed by

the Marquis de Yaudreuil, and what was meant by the

uniform he wore.

He replied that he was an Ab^naqui on his mother's

side, that he had spent his whole life with those Indians,

who had made him chief and commandant-general of their

nation; and that in that capacity he did not consider tliat

he could refrain from attending a meeting where the inter-

ests of his brethren were to be discussed ; that he had re-

ceived no orders from the Govornor-General of New
France, and that the dress he wore was not a uniform, but

one becoming his birth and rank, having the honor to be

an officer in the troops of the Most Ohristian King, his

sovereign.'

Late in December, 1731, or ear-

ly In Jan'jr, 1723. i^ale.

* Tbia waa evidently Anaelm,

Baron de St. Castin, son of Baron

John Vincent, by Matilda, daogliter

of Madocltawando. In spite of his

half-Indian blood, he married Char-
lotted'Amoun, daughter of a French
officer, In 1707. Bangor Centennial,

p. 25. Vandreull had made him
commandant at Pentagoet, with the

rank of lieutenant en pied, January
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Meanwhile, the Marqais de Yaodreuil, learning of the 1713.1a

detention of that commandant, wrote to the Governor- ^—y——
Oeneral of New England, to complain of it and demand ^^ ^
the liberation of the Baron ; he received no reply, but at t^ImmA.

the end of five months the prisoner was set at liberty. He

Boon after went over to France, to take poBsesaion of hia

father's property at Beam, which he did not subsequently

leave.

The second act of the English, which completely roused e„JUJ ^^
the Ab^naquis against them, concerned Father Basle, and

,,Jmp" to

was pushed much further. They were convinced at Bos-
«»J^

«
ton that this missionary would always prove an invincible RmI*.

obstacle to their design of gradually seizing all the coun-

try lying between New England and Acadia, inasmuch as

he, by carefully maintaining his neophytes in their attach-

ment to the Catholic faith, drew closer and closer the

bonds that united them to the French. After several

attempts, at first to induce those Indians by the most se-

ductive o£fers and promises, to deUver him up to the Eng-

lish, or at least send him back to Quebec, and take one of

their missionaries in his stead ; then to surprise and carry

him o£f, the English resolved to get rid of him, cost them

what it might. They set a price on bis head, and promised

a thousand pounds sterling to any one who brought it to

them.

All this failing, they at last thought that they had found

an opportunity to seize his person, towards the end of Jan-

uary, 1722. They learned that he had remained at the vil-

lage of Narantsoak, with a small number of the weak and

1, 1711. Canada Doc., III. ii., pp.

881-2. He was aeized under an or-

der of Court, and the House ordered

him, against all law, to be tried in

Suffolk County, before the Superior

Court. Tlie council objected, and

St. Castin was examined l>efore a

committee of conference, wliich is

probably the examination here re-

ferred to. SeeHutchinson.ii.. p, 240.

On the report of the Committee, he

was set at large. A B'. jur de St, Caa-

tin appears in the Documents down
to 1781, but there is notliing to show
whethHr It was the young Baron or

a brother. Two daughters of the

first Baron were married, Dec. 4,

li\jt; one to the Sieur Alexandre

Le Borgne de Bellisle, the other to

Philip de Ponbomcou. For other

notes as to the descendants of the

Baron, see Bangor Centennial, p.

25. WilUamsou, H. 71, 144.

1 . J

^5ST«*-i"T*T""^T"""
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1713-23. aged, while the rest were hunting ; they sent a detachment

of two hiudred men.' Fortunately, two young men, who

were hunting on the seashore, perceived them entering

the Kennebec ; suspecting their design, they ran overland

to warm Father Basle to be on his guard, and the old

people to fly to the woods.

The missionary, as he believed duty required, began by

consuming the consecrated hosts, which were in his chapel,

and putting the sacred vessels and altar vestments in a se-

cure place, after which he followed his Inditms, whom he

had sent on into the woods. That very evening the Eng-

lish reached the village, and not finding the one they

sought, followed him next day in his retreat. They were

within gun-shot when perceived, and the missionary was

actually vested to say mass, if some accounts are to be

beheved.

His only alternative was to strike deeper into the

woods; but as he had not had time to take his snow-

shoes, and did not walk easily, having had a leg and

thigh broken some years before, he could do nothing

but hide behind a tree. The English followed several

paths trodden by the Indians, and were not eight paces

from the tree which covered their prey, when, as though

repulsed by an unseen hand, they halted and turned

back to the village, where they plundered the church and

the missionary's house. They thus left him without pro-

visions, and he suffered much from .want of all things,

till the Jesuits at Quebec, informed of the extremity to

r%.

::.t

HI

' Vandreuil and Begon to Minis-

ter, 17 Oct., 1722. N. Y. Col. Doc.,

iz., p. 010. Rale, Letter in Lettres

Edif. (Kip, p. 15.) TMs expedition,

known as Capt. Harmon's, reached

Norridgewock Jan. 15, 1722, carried

off Lis Abnaki Dictionary, now in

Harvard College, and published in

1883 in the Memoirs of the American
Academy, as well as his strong box,

now in the Maasachusetts Historical

Society. Penhallow, p. 87, mentions

an expedition of Harmon about this

time, to the Kennebec, but makes
no allusion to Rale's village; he
mentions another > (pedition which
Bet out Feb. 10, 1723, p. 04. Pen-

hallow himself, an actor in the war,

acknowledges that many, while

blaming the Indian cruelties, ad-

mitted the injustice done them by
neglecting to fulfill what had been

promised at the various treaties, p.

88. See Hutchinson, 11., p. 244.
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which he had been reduced, had au opportunity to supply 17^3-"'

all his wants.'
"~

'
""

These repeated insults taught the Indians that there The

was no hope of settlement to be expected from the Eng- decieSe

lish, and that it was time to seek peace by vigorous ways.
^"'

As soon as they returned from their hunt, and had sowed

their lands, they resolved to destroy all the English dwel-

lings on the Kennebec, and to drive from their villages a

restless people, who openly menaced their liberty. They
sent deputies to all their brethren and allies, to induce

them to lend a hand in the just defence if it became neces-

sary, and these appeals met all the success anticipated.

War was chanted among the Hurons of Lorette, and in

all the Ab^naqui towns, and Narantsoak was made the

rendezvous of the warriors.*

A detachment sent out, had already descended the river Conduct it

to the sea, and finding there three or four small vessels of foUj.

the enemy, captured them ; then ascended the river, plun-

dering and burning all the EngUsh settlements, but doing

no violence to the settlers, who were even left at liberty to

retire whither they chose, except five, who were kept as

hostages, to answer for the Ab^naqui deputies, still re-

tained prisoners at Boston. Some time after, an English

¥

' Vandrenil and Begon, Oct. 17,

1728. N. T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 910.

' Gov. Sliiite proclaimed war July

26, 1723. Penhallow, pp. 89-90.

Per a Prench account of these In-

dian operations, see Vaudreuil and

Begon. N. Y. Col. l>oc., ix., p. 933-

5 ; Penhallow gives the New Eng-
land version, pp. 90 &c. Among the

first expeditions was one in 1723,

under Col. Thomas Wesibrooke,

which ascended the Penobscot, and
M'ch 9, 1723, destroyed the fort, 23

dwellings, church and priest's house,

apparently on Nicolas Island, at Pas-

sadumkeag. Bangor Centennial, p.

27. V&udreuil and Begon's Dis-

patches. N. Y. Col. Doc, ix., p. 938.

Westbrooke's Letter, March 28,

1728, Mass. Hist. Coll., IH. ii., p. 264,

It is usual to make Pannawamskfi
the same as Old Town ; but on the

Map of the Eastern Part of New
Prance, vol. iv., Penaounke is con-

siderably above the outlet of the

lake that enters the river opposite

Old Town. Mr. Godfrey seems more
correct in placing it at Nicolas

Island, where traces still exist, r an-

nawamsk^, evidently the origin of

Penobscot, means, " At the fall of

the rock." Trumbull, Indian Geo-
graphical Names, p. 19. Capt. Heath,
in 1725, destroyed another town of

50 houses, while the Indians were
actually negotiating a peace. Hatch<
inson, ii., p. 286.

' Hutchinson, ii,, p. 260.

it

It
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' *

by the
EngUBb.

1713-22.
pj^jjy having surprised sixteen Indians on an island, where^^ "" they had fallen asleep, fired on them, killing five and

wounding as many.

War being thus rekindled between the two nations, the

Rnsio inhabitants of Narantsoak urged Father Basle to retire

retire to for a time to Quebec, tolling him, that if he fell into the

hands of the English, the least that would befall him would

be to drag out the rest of his days in a harsh captivity.

He replied that ho did not fear the threats of those who

hated him solely for his zeal for the salvation of his flock,

and he added these words of the Apostle, (Acts, zs., 24
:)

" Neither do I count my life more precious than myself, so

that I may consummate my course, and the ministry of the

Word which I received from the Lord Jesus.'"

BeUkiUed It resulted as tlie Indians had foreseen; the English

seemed to make war only to get rid of one man, to whom
alone they ascribed the opposition manifested by the Ab^-

naquis to a submission to them. At last, despairing of

taking him by surprise, they resolved to employ force.

On the 23d of August, 1724, eleven hundred men,* part

English and part Indians, marched to Narantsoak. The
dense undergrowth by which the village was surrounded,

and the want of precaution on the part of the inhabitants

against an uioforeseen attack, prevented their being seen

till the moment when they poured in a general volley of

musketry, riddling all the cabins.

There were then only fifty warriors in the town. These

flew to arms, and ran in confusion, not to defend the place

against an enemy already within it, but to cover the flight

of the women, aged and children, and to give them time to

gain the river side, not yet occupied by the English.

Warned of the danger in which his neophytes were by the

cries and tumult. Father Basle went fearlessly to meet the

assailants, in the hope of drawing all their attention on

V.

There are Buspictoua tranBlations ' The LettroB Edifiantes Bay, a

of two letters found at Norridgewalk small force of 1100 men, which

and ascribed to Kalo in Mass. Hist. leads as to infer It to be a misprint

Coll., U. viii., pp. 245, 800. for 100.
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himself alone, and thus saving his flook at the peril of his I7'3-''-

life. His hope was not vain. Scarcely had he appeared,

when the English uttered a loud cry, which was followed

by a shower of musket-balls, under which he fell dead,

near a cross that he had planted in the midst of the vil-

lage. Seven Indians who accompanied, and wished to

shield him with their bodies, were slain beside him.

Thus died this charitable pastor, giving his life for his

flock, after a painful apostleship of thirty-seven years.

His death spread consternation amorg the Indians, who

at once took flight and crossed the river by swimming or

fording, but constantly pursued by the enemy, till they

reached the depths of the woods, where they rallied to the

number of one hundred and fifty. Although more than

two thousand shots were fired at them, only thirty were

killed and fourteen wounded.

The English, seeing no further resistance, proceeded to

plunder and burn the cabins. They did not spare the

church, but did not set fire to it, till after they had un-

worthily profaned the sacred vessels and the adorable

Body of Christ. They then retired with a precipitation

resembling flight, and as though they had been smitten

with a panic terror. The Indians immediately returned to

their village ; and their first care, while the women were

seeking herbs and plants proper to cure the wounded, was

to weep over the body of their holy missionary.

They found him pierced with a thousand blows, his scalp

torn oflf,' his skull crushed by hatchets, his mouth and eyes

full of mud, his leg-bones broken, and all his members r^u-

tilated in a hundred different ways. Thus was a priest

treated in his mission, at the foot of a cross, by those very

men, who on all occasions exaggerate aa greatly the pre-

tended inhumanities of our Indians, who have never been

seen to use such violence to the dead bodies of their ene-

' The colonial rewards for scalps,

made It too rich a trophy to leave.

A volunteer without pay got fifty

pounds for a scalp; if In service,

twenty ; while regulars got ten.

Penhallow, p. 48. Lovewell's party

got a hundrec pounds a scalp. lb.

p. 106. Even the Rev. Mr, Rye of

this party is recorded to have scalped

several Indians.
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1713-JJ. mies. After his neophytes had raised up and repeatedly

'-^ » "^'
kissed the precious remains of a Father tenderly and so

justly beloved, they buried him on the very spot where, the

day before, he had celebrated the holy mysteries ; that is

to say, on the spot where the altar stood before the ohuroh

was burned.'

HU oniogy. Father Basle was of a good family in Franohe Oomt^,

and died in his sixty-seventh year : he was of a robust con-

stitution, but fasting and continual hardships had greatly

enfeebled him, especially after the accident which befell him

nineteen years before. In that long and tedious illness, I

often admired his patience, and we could not see how he

could endure such a cruel operation without uttering a sin-

gle cry. He knew almost all the languages spoken in this

vast continent, and he had labored for the salvation of

almost all the nations tliat inhabit it.* Three years before

' The main French account is

Father de la Cbagae'g Letter, Que-

bec, Oct. 29, 1724 ;
published in the

various editions of the Lettres Edifi-

antes. (In English, in Kip, pp. 69-

78.) and Vaudreuil's letter, Nov. 28,

1724. N. y. Col. Doc., ix., pp. 936-9

and 945-6. Hutchinson, Hist. Mass.

li., pp. 381-4, gives in substance, Har-

man's Journal, and an oral account

from Capt. MottltOB, the commander.

Harmau made a sworn statement,

charging Rale with stabbing an En-

glish boy, a prisoner, and firing from

his cabin, as well as refusing quar-

ter, though he does not assert that

he saw tbis. Moulton doubted the

last statement, and we may well

doubt the rest beyond the fact that

he was killed in a cabin from which

a vigorous defence was made. Un-

fortunately Penhallow, pp. 103-4,

gives his general deductions from

what he had been taught to be

Catholic doctrines instead of any

actual facts.

The Indian loss was seven men,

ceven women and fourteen chUdren

killed, and many wounded.

' It is not easy to form an opinion

in Rale's case. The position of the

Indian tribes as quasi nations, and

their right to make just war in de-

fence of their lands, seems admitted.

As ancient friends of the French,

they came under the treaty of Ut-

recht, and Rale had a perfect right

to labor among them. The Cana-

dian authorities claimed, and Rale

apparently advised the Indians that

war was just; while New England
writers admit that promises made
the Indians had not been fulfilled.

But if the Indian course was just, it

was unwise, as tliey could not hope
to resist the whole force ofNew En-

gland : 80 that the French authori-

ties were cruel alike to Rale and to

his fiock, whose removal to the St.

Lawrence would have saved them
fr«m destruction and strengthened

Canada. Vaudreuil and Begon's

Letter, (Hutchinson, ii., pp. 237-8.)

They complained of his death as a

murder of a French subject on

French soil. N. T. Col. Doc., ix.,

pp. 941, 980 ;
yet they could not but

have foreseen it
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his deatb, on his Superior suggesting that it was time for i7i3-«a.

him to take steps to withdraw from the fury of the Eng
lish, who had sworn to destroy him, he replied that his

measures were taken. "God has confided this flock to

me, I will follow its lot, too happy to lay down my life for

it." He often repeated the same thing to his neophytes.

After his death, these ferrent Christians said :
" We have

seen but too well that this dear Father spoke to us in the

fullness of his heart ; we have seen him face death with a
tranquil air, and alone meet the rage of the enemy, to give

us time to put our lives in safety." Nor was he less re-

gretted in the Colony than among his Indians ; but men
thought rather of exalting his happiness, than of oflFering

prayers for the repose of his soul. When Father de la

Ohasse requested of the Abb^ de Belmont, Superior of the

Seminary of Montreal, the suffrages of the church for

Father Basle, according to the communion of prayers ex-

isting between the Sulpitians and the Jesuits, that venera-

ble and aged priest replied only in the words of St. Au-
gustine : " He wrongs a martyr who prays for him."

'

The war between the Indians and the English still con*

tinued for a time, always to the disadvantage of the latter,

whose hostilities only served to render invincible the aver-

sion always entertained for them by the Indians. The
English at last were forced to adopt the course of leaving

the Indians at peace. France had not entered this con-

Rale's Life has been written at

some length by Rev. Convers Fran-

cis. (Sparks' American Biography,

volume 17,) and in Die Katho-

lisches Kirche in dem Vereinigten

Staten, Regenaburg, 1864. The au-

thorities are chiefly the Letters in

the Lettres Edifiantes, and in the

Mass. Hist. Coll., series II. vol. viii.

' Father La Chasse's Letter in

the Lettres Edifiantes, (Kip, 70.)

The spot where his village and

chapel stood, is now called Indian

Old Point, and a monument to the

missionary was erected here by

Bishop Benedict Fenwick, in 1833.

It was subsequently thrown down.
Father Sebastian Rale, born in

Franche Comt6, January 4, 1057;

entered the Society of Jesus in the

Province of Lyons, Sept. 3.5, 1674;

taught in the College at Nismes;
reached America, Oct. 13, 1689

;

was firat sent to the Abnaki mis-

sion at St. Francis ; was in Illinois

in 1693-4, and on the Kennebec
from 1695 till hi« death, Aug. 23,

1724.

His Buccetfsor was Father James
de Syresme, bom Oct. 82 1696 ; be-
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test, BO as not to give the least pretext for disturbing the

good understanding which it had cost so much to restore

between the two Crowns. The settling of the boundaries

even ceased to be negotiated in the two courts, although

commissioners had been appointed on both sides in 1719.

There is every reason to believe that the English who
massacred Father Basle, were disavowed, as the matter

was not at all followed up on our side ; moreover, it is not

for men to avenge the blood of martyrs.*

By the cession of Acadia and Flacentia to the English,

France had no place left to catch cod, or rather dry it, ex-

cept the island of Cape Breton, now known only under the

name of Isle Boyale. This island lies between the forty-

fifth and forty-seventh degree of north latitude, and with

Newfoundland, from which it is only fifteen or sixteen

leagues distant, forms the entrance to the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. The strait which separates it from Acadia,

is only about five common French leagues long, by

one broad, and is called the Passage de Fronsac' Its

i<^ngth from northeast to southwest-^ast' is not quite fifty

leagues, and its greatest breadth from east to west is not

over thirty-three. It is very irregular in form, and so

intersected by lakes and rivers, that the two chief divisions

are connected with each other only by an isthmus about

eight hundred paces wide, which separates the head of

Port Toulouse from several lakes called Labrador. These

lakes empty into the sea on the east, by two channels of

unequal width, formed by the island of Verderonne or

la Boularderie, which is seven or eight leagues long.'

The climate of this island is about the same as that of

^

10

came a Jesuit in 1713; came to

America in 1716, and began bis

labors at Norridgewock in 1780.

He died in Canada A 28,1747.

' F.T the condition of the Abna-

kl8 in 1724, see N. Y. Col. Loc., ix.,

p. 939-940.

' Qat of Canso.
* Southwest.

* Pichon, Lettres et Memoirea
pour servir a I'HiBtoire du Cap Bre-

ton, pp. 1-58. Jefferys, French Do-

minions, p. 119. Picbon was a

French officer who betrayed the

operations of his own forces to the

enemy. Hence his remarks are to

be received with caution. See Akins,

Nova Scotia Documents, p. 289, note.

<£>
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Quebec, and although fogs are more frequent, there is no i7>3-<4>

complaint of the insalubrity of the air. The soil is not
'~^

^
"^

ivlways good, yet it produces trees of all kinds. You see ^
there, oaks of prodigious size, pines fit for masts, and all M>d

Horts of building wood. Besides the oak, the most com- Uieiiiud.

mon trees are the cedar, ash, maple, plane and aspen.

Fruits, especially apples, vegetables, wheat and all other

grains necessary for subsistence ; hemp and flax are less

abundant, but of as good a quality as in Canada. The

mountains, it has been noticed, can be cultivated to their

very summits; the gooc 'ands slope southward, and are

sheltered from northers and northwesters by the moun-

tains which skirt the coast towards the river St. Lawrence.'

All the domestic animals, horses, cattle, swine, sheep, it,rich«

goats and poultry, find abundant food. Hunting and fish-

ing can maintain the inhabitants a good part of the year.

This island has several abundant mines of excellent coal,

and these mines are in mountains, so that to extract the

coal, requires neither digging nor diversion of waters, as

in Auvergne : gypsum is also found. It is asserted, that

there is no place in the world, where more codfish are

taken, or where there are greater conveniences for drying

it. This island formerly abounded in deer ; these are now

very rare, and the elk especially so. Partridges are

almost as large as a pheasant, and quite resemble it in

plumage; while the seal fishery, and that for porpoises

and walruses, can be conveniently carried on, and are very

productive.

All its ports open to the east, turning southward, for a

distance of fifty-five leagues, commencing at Port Dau- Ports,

phin, down to Fort Toulouse, which is almost at the

mouth of Fronsa'' Passage.* Everywhere else, it is diffi-

cult to find Pichorage for small craft, in the bays or be-

tween the islands. All the whole north coast is high and

almost inaccessible ; nor is the western side of more easy

approach down to Fronsac Passage, on passing which,

\.

' Ficbon, Lettree Ac., pp. 6, 11-14. • lb. pp. 49, 81, 50, 31.
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1713-14. you oome first to Fort Toulouse, formerly called St.

Pierre. It is properly between a kiod of gulf, called Petit

St. Pierre, aud the St. Pierre ialanda, opposite the Hila-

rsame, or Maurepas islands. Thence running southeast,

you come to Gabori Bay, the mouth of which, about

twenty leagues from St. Pierre islands, is a league wide

between isles and rocks. All the islands can be approached

very near, some of them advancing into the sea a league

and a half. This bay is two leagues deep, and has very

good anchorage.'

The harbor of Louysbourg, formerly called Havre tl

I'Anglois, is only about a league distant ; it is one of the

finest in America. It is about four leagues in circuit, with

six or seven fathoms of water everywhere. The anchorage

is good, and vessels may be beached on its sands without

risk. Its entrance is only two hundred fathoms wide, be-

tween two little islands, and it is distinguished twelve

leagues o£f at sea by Gap de Lorembec, which lies not far

off on the northesust. Two leagues higher is Port de la

Baleine, diflSoult of access in consequence of numerous

rooks which the sea covers when rough. Vessels only of

three hundred tons can enter, but once in they are per-

fectly safe. It is not two leagues thence to Panadou or

Menadou Bay, which has an entrance about a league

wide, and is two leagues deep. Nearly opposite lies Sea-

tari Island, formerly Little Oape Breton, which is over

two leagues long : Mire Bay is separated from it only by

a very narrow tongue of land. Its has an entrance nearly

two leagues wide, and it is eight in depth ; it narrows in as

you enter, and several rivers or streams empty into it.

Large vessels can advance six leagues and find good an-

chorage, sheltered from the winds. Besides Scatari Island,

there are several others smaller, and rocks never covered

by the water, and visible at a distance ; the largest of these

rocks is called Forillon. Morienne ' Bay is above, separa-

ted from Mire Bay by Cap Brule,' and a little higher up

' Compare Pichon, pp. 39, 31, SO ; and for Isles Madame, p. 37.

* Ck)w Bay. < False Beach Bay.
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is Isle Plate, or Isle d Pierre d Fusil, just at fortj-six i7i3-'4>

degrees, eight minutes, uorth. In among all theso isles - ^
-'

and rooks there is good shelter, and they may be ap-

proached without fear.

Thenoe ascending three leagues northwesterly, you come

to rindiane,' which is a good harbor ; but for small veaaels,

only: from I'indiane to the Day des Espagnols,' is two

leagues : this bay is a very flue harbor. Its entrance is

only a thousand paces in width, but it enlarges gradually,

and a league further on it separates into two branches,

which can be ascended three leagues. Both are very good

ports, which can be much improved at little cost. From
this bay to the smaller entrance of Labrador,' is two

leagues, and the island which separates it from the great-

est entrance, is the same length. Labrador is a gulf,

which is more than twenty leagues long, and three or four

in its greatest width. From the larger entrance of Labra-

dor to Port Dauphin or St. Anne's, is reckoned a league

and a half. Ships anchor off shore in all security, among
the Cibou islands. A tongue of liiud almost completely

closes the port, leaving only passage for a single ship. The
port is two leagues in circuit, and the vessels scarcely feel

the winds on account of the highlands and mountains sur-

rounding them. Moreover, they can approach the shore

when they will. All these harbors and ports being so near

each other, might be easily connected by roads overland,

and nothing would be more advantageous for the inhabi-

tants than these communications, which in winter-time,

would save them the trouble of sailing around.*

As long as France possessed Acadia and the south Pro]ecta of

shore of Newfoundland, little account was made of this Raudowoi

island. The Messieurs Baudot were the first to see that m"nt\n

it was not to be neglected. They even undertook to make
it one of the principal objects of attention of the Ministry

in regard to New France, and In 1706 they sent to the

J

this
Island.

' Oloce Bay.

» Sydney Harbor.

» Little Bras D'or.

* Picbon, pp. B, 40-60; Jefferyi,

pp. 119-20.
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.( 1

'7i3-»4. Court a memoir, of which the reader will be the better

pleased to see the substance here, as it explains very

clearly the actual position of that colony. It can, I be*

lieve, be safely asserted, that if this memoir does not per-

suade all, who read this history, to join in the preference

given to Isle Royale over Acadia, it will at least show
that after the cession of that province and the port of Pla-

oentia to the English Grown, a solid establishment on that

island was indispensably necessary.

The two Intendants first assume that the chief, and

almosi sole object in fact, aimed at in the colony of Cana-

da, has been the Fur Trade, especially that in beaver-

skins ; which is true, however, only of individuals ; but

they remark justly, that it should have been foreseen that

in course of time the beaver-skius would be exhausted, or

become too common, and that consequently, they would

not suffice to sustain a colony of that importance ; that it

has, in fact, fallen into the latter of these two difficulties,

the abundance of beaver having ruined it. Private indi-

viduals, who had no object except to enrich themselves

speedily, disregarded this. It mattered little to them what

became of New France, after they had drawn from it

wherewith to live at ease in Old France.

They then observe that the Beaver trade has never been

able to maintain more than a very limited number of set-

tlers ; that the use of this commodity can never be suffi-

ciently general to maintain and enrich a whole colony ; and

if the consumption were sure, they could avoid the diffi-

culty just stated, only to fall into the first ; that for want

of making these reflections, the colonists of New France

had devoted themselves almost exclusively to this trade, as

if they had been certain that the beavers would reproduce

as rapidly as codfish in the sea, and that the sale of their

skins would equal the sale of that fish. They have ac-

cordingly made it their chief business to roam through

woods and lakes in pursuit of furs. These long and fre-

quent voyages have accustomed them to a life of indo-

lence, which they renounce reluctantly, although their jour-
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neys now produce very little, in consecjuence of the low i7*3~'4.

price of beaver. The English, they continue, have pur-

sued a very different course. Without wasting time on

such long excursions, they have tilled their soil, established

manufactures, set up glass-works, opened iron mines, built

ships, and have never regarded furs but as an accessory on

which little dependence was placed.

Necessity has, it is true, at last opened the eyes of the

Canadians; they have been forced to cultivate flax and

hemp, to make linen cloth and inferior druggets of the

wool of their old clothes mi.ted with thread ; but the long

contracted habit of doing nothing, prevented their rising

completely from want. All, indeed, have grain and live

stock enough to live, but many lack covering for their

bodies, and are forced to pass the long severe winter clad

in deer-skins.

Yet the King expends in that colony a hundred thou-

sand crowns a year : the furs are worth abcut two hundred

and eighty thousand livres ; the oils and other minor pro-

ducts bring in twenty thousand livres ; the pensions on the

royal treasury paid by the King to individuals, and the

revenues held by the bishop and seminaries in France,

amount to fifty thousand francs. This makes six hundred

and fifty thousand livres, on which all New France rolls.

On this sum alone can it conduct its trade ; and it is evi-

dent that this cannot be sufficiently great to maintain a

colony of twenty or twenty-five thousand souls, and fur-

nish what they are obhged to draw from France.

Its affairs were formerly on a better footing, the King
speeding a great deal more there ; it shipped beaver

to France to the amount of about a million, and was

not so thickly settled; but it always drew more than

it was able to pay, which ruined its credit with mer-

cantile men, who are in our days not disposed to send

goods to Canadian merchants without letters of exchange

or a good security. From this, and the low price to which

beaver has fallen, it followed that all the money in Canada

had to go to France to obtain goods ; so that there was a

,Li,
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1713-24. time when there was not, perhaps, a thousand crowns in

silver coin in the country. Paper money made up the de-

ficiency. I will not repeat here what I have said in my
Journal as to this money ; its advantages, its drawbacks,

and the reasons for suppressing it.

The Messieurs Baudot, after thus exposing the state in

which New France stood till the year 1708, in regard to

its trade and its faculties, give the means which they de-

vised to render it more flourishing. This colony, they say,

might carry on a trade in its own products, which would

enrich it. These products are salt meats, masts, planks,

sheathing, timber for building and staves, tar, pitch, whale,

seal and porpoise-oil, codfish, hemp and flax; to which

might be added iron and copper. It only requires to find

uu opening for all this, and to reduce the price of labor.

The difficulty on the last score, arises from the indolence

of the inhabitants and the high price of French goods. At

times, when work is scarcest, the workman expects twenty-

five sous a day, for the reason that he uses up more clothes

in working than he can replace by his labor. On the other

hand, goods in Canada are at double French prices. This

seems exorbitant, but after reckoning twenty-five per cent

for assurance, (though this is only in war time, at least at

that rate,) expenses of commission, freight, which some-

times exceeds forty crowns a ton, interest on money ad-

vanced, charges to be paid to agents, and which are heavy

when drafts are not met at maturity, as is often the case,

and exchange on Paris, it will be found that the merchant

does not gain much. In fact, none in the country are rich.

To raise up the colony of Canada, all the people must

be employed, each according to his ability, and every

individual enabled to subsist by diminishing the price of

goods. Now this might apparently be attained by finding

a place to which they could cheaply and conveniently car-

ry their produce and obtain French goods to take home.

They will thus gain a part of the freight of both, and that

part of the people who rust out in inaction or roam the

woods, would be employed in navigation.

I
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"But would not this means be injurious to France,'' the

two Intendants ask, " by depriving it of part of the profit

it makes on goods?" "No," they reply, "because the

freight gained by the colonists of New France, they will re-

store to France by consuming a greater quantity of its

goods." For example, those who do nothing and dress in

buckskin, will, as soon as they are employed, find means

to dress in French goods. Now a more convenient spot

for this object than Cape Breton, cannot be found.

Nor let it be said that if this island draws a pa;.i of itt'

goods from Canada that France might f'jirnish, it in so

much lost to the trade of tho kingdom ; for in the first

place, the reply made to the preceding objection, destroys

this also : because the profit made by Canada out of this

trade, will always return to the profit of the kingdom ; for

after all, New France cannot dispense with many articles

from France. It will then draw a larger quantity and pay
for them with the money which Cape Breton will give for

its produce. In the second place, it would be no great

evil to France, if it did not export so much wheat or other

things for maintaining life, for the cheaper provisions are,

the more workmen it will have for its manufactures.

" This island," continues the Memoir, " is so situated as

to form a natural entrepot between Old and New France.

It can supply the former out of its own raising with cod-

fish, oil, coal, plaster, timber &o. It will supply the latter

with merchandise from the kingdom at much lower rates ;

it will draw from it part of its substance, and save it a

good part of the freight ; and then, too, the navigation from

Quebec to Cape Breton would make very good sailors of

men now useless, and a burden to the colony."

Another important advantage which this establishing of

Cape Breton would render Canada, is, that small vessels

oould be sent out thence to tlie cod and other oil-supplying

fishes, at the mouth of the river. These craft would bo

sure of a market for their cargo in the Island of Cape Bre-

ton, and of a new cargo of French goods ; or a ship loaded

with products of the country, might be sent from Quebec

i7>3-»4.
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I7I3-24. to Cape Breton, there to take in salt for the gulf fisher-

ies. W.hen it had taken in its load, it would return to

Cape Breton, sell its fish, and with the profit of these two

voyages, purchase French goods to dispose of in Canada

.

It is here well to know that what then pruvented the

Canadians from embarking in the fisheries at the Gulf, and

at the mouth of the St. Lawrence, was the necessity of

carrying their fish to Quebec, where they could not get

enough to pay freight and sailors' wages, on account of the

length of the voyage; and even if they should be lucky

enough to make a little profit, as had very rarely hap-

pened, this profit was not sufficient to encourage the colo-

nists to continue such a trade.

The two coloniee *hen mutually aiding each other, and

their merchants growing rich by the constant trade car-

ried on, they might associate for enterprises equally ad-

vantageous to both, and consequently to the kingdom, ii

only in opening the iron mines so abundant around Three

Bivers ; for then those of France and its woods might

rest, or at least they would no longer be obliged to draw

iron from Sweden and Biscay.

Moreover ships sailing from France to Canada, always

run greater risks on the home passage, unless they make

the voyage in the spring ; now the small vessels from Que-

bec would run none in going to Cape Breton, because they

would take their time, and would always have experienced

pilots. What indeed, would prevent their making two

voyages a year, and in this way save the ships from France

the trouble of ascending the Saint Lawrence, which would

diminish the voyage one half ?

Moreover, it is not only by increasing the consumption

of goods in New France that the proposed establishment

would benefit the kingdom, but also by the ease with which

it cotild introduce its wines, brandies, linens, ribbons, taf-

fetas (fee, into the English colonies. This i,rade would be-

come a great object, as the English would supply them-

selves at Cape Breton and Canada with all these goods,

not only for the American continent, where their colonies
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are extraordinarily populous, but also in the English and i7i3-'4.

Dutch Islands, with which they trade. Thus they would
^—"v—

'

draw much money from all the colonies, even if the intro-

duction of our goods were not openly permitted.

Finally, nothing is better calculated than this establish-

ment to induce the French merchants to embark in the

cod fishery ; because, as the island of Cape Breton would

furnish Canada with goods, the vessels coming there to

fish, would take a cargo, half in merchandise and half in

salt, so that they would make a double profit, while now

the ships which go from France to the cod fishery, carry

salt only ; moreover, the increase of the fishery might ena

ble France to supply Spain and the Levant with that

fish, which would draw much specie to the kingdom.

The whale fishery, which is very abundant in the Gulf,

towards the coasts of Labrador, and in the St. Lawrence

Biver, up as far as Tadoussac, might also be one of the

most important advantages of this settlement. Ships en-

gaged in this fishery, would lay in goods in France to be

disposed of in Cape Breton, or left with the agents of the

shippers. At the same place they would take in barrels,

and proceed to carry on the fishery,which is easier in that

place, being made in summer, and not in winter, as in the

north of Europe, where the whalers must remain amid the

ice, under which the whales are frequently lost when har-

pooned. Here the whalers would make a profit on the

goods they carried to Cape Breton and on their fishing

;

and this double profit would be made in less time and with

less risk, than that made in the north from whale-oil

alone ; and the money sent to the Dutch for this article,

would remain in France.

It has been already remarked, that the island of Cape

Breton can furnish of its own produciion, masts and tim-

ber for building in quantities ; it can also readily draw

timber from Canada ; this would increase the reciprocal

trade of these two colonies, and afford the kingdom great

facilities in ship-building. This wood could be obtained

from this island, instead of our being forced to buy it

»SB!SMW9S*B«SWsS<^a8SS
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i7i3->4- from foreignerii. They might also trade with the Antilles
' '~^~*''

in masts and pine boards,which would considerably dimin-

ish the price of those articles. What is there even to pre-

vent the building of ships in Oape Breton, which could

easily obtain from Canada all it needed for this branch '?

It would he much cheaper than in France, and it might

even furnish ships to the foreign nations, from whom we

now buy them.

Finally, there is no more convenient stopping place, or

more secure retreat than the Island of Cape Breton for

all ships coming from any point whatsoever in America,

in case of pursuit or being surprised by bad weather, or

running out of provisions, wood or water. Besides, it

would be in time of war, a cruising station, to ravage the

commerce of New England; and if the forces were suffi-

cient, as they might easily be, they might then obtain en-

tire control of the cod fishery by means of a small number

of frigates, always on the alert to run out of the ports of

the island, or slip back again.

The two lutendants, after thus setting forth the advan-

GstnbUsh- tages of this new settlement projected by them, set to work

e^onj! to facilitate its execution and meet the objections made,

ttuwwedf They remarked in the first place, that it was inexpedient to

confide this enterprise to a Company, for the reason that

the spirit of all such societies is to gain much in a short

time, to abandon or neglect matters which do not yield

great profits soon enough, to care little about giving their

establishments a solid foundation, or pay any attention to

the good of the inhabitants, to whom, they say, too great

advantages cannot be offered if you wish to induce them to

settle in a new colony. What induced them to speak thus

of companies, was their experience of those which had

hitherto had the domain or the exclusive commerce of New
France and the French West Indies.

They nevertheless agreed that the settlement of Cape

Breton would involve great expense ; but they maintained,

that, without its becoming a burthen to the King, and by

means of certain advances, the refunding of which to his

h
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Majesty's treasury could be easily secured, it would be '7i3~'4.

easy, in three years' time, to render that island self-sup-

porting, and make it in a few years an object of much im-

portance. The advances which they asked and the means

they had devised for reimbursement, were these :

1st, The King during peace does not require a great

mauy of his vessels ; they decay in the ports, and are kept

up at sea : it is then a benefit to the service to give them

occasion for a voyage. The King would lose nothing by

chartering some of his storeships to convey things neces-

sary for the settlement in question. The produce they

would bring back after the first year, would at least pay

the wages and maintenance of the crews ; for by arranging

in advance, they would find ready for them cargoes of

coal, plaster, masts, yardarms, spars and other wood, which

cost only the taking and dressing. The two ensuing

years, they might add ship-timber, planks, oils, dried fish

and other articles which the settlers would begin to give in

payment for the advances received to enable them to set-

tle, and which may be regarded as cash, since we have to

buy them in foreign markets for specie. Moreover, the

increase of the cod fishery would increase the King's du-

ties on that article.

2d, Four complete companies will suffice for the first

years, but special attention is necessary in selecting the

soldiers ; they must all know useful trades, such as those

of masons, carpenters, blacksmiths, wood-cutters, espe-

cially farm hands; and in this view it is well to select

young vigorous men, and good workers; this selection will

not be a difficult one to make when the war is ended.

It would even be expedient to take the first companies

from Canada, where men could be found already trained

for a new colony, and able to instruct those who come from

France. But above all, it seemed of indispensable neces-

sity, that the Governor of the new colony should have

power to grant a discharge and permission to marry, to all

soldiers desiring it ; they would also defend the country bet-

ter as settlers than as soldiers ; the companies would become

i
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a hive of settlers, and it would not be difficult to rooruit

them aunuallj, so as to keep them always full.

3d, In regard to the transportation of settlers, the ne-

oessity of supplying the colony for the two first years with

provisions, the munitions and merchandise to bo sent

there, the fortifications to be erected there, the money to

be put in circulation at first, the annual charge, the do-

main and seignorial rights, grants made in favor uf com-

munities and individuals, import and export duties; all

this was set forth in detail by the two magistrates, with ad-

mirable exactness, intelligence, order and precision, up-

held by solid aud thorough proofs, to prove evidently

that the King risked nothing in making the advances for

this setttlement ; that these advances were not so great as

might be imagined, and that they might be refunded in

three years. The younger Mr. Baudot nevertheless, in

170B, deemed it more expedient not to proceed so fast, and

to establish the new colony gradually ; to begin by sending

troops there, who might carry on the fishery, then hired

men and sailors from France, a part of whom should be-

come settlers.'

Apparently the war, which continued some years longer

vind engaged all the forces of the kingdom and all the

attention of the ministry, prevented the King's council

from then adopting so fine a project, so well digested, and

apparently advantageous alike to France and New France.

The fact is, that after ceding Placentia and Acadia to the

English Crown, the French had no longer any place to dry

their codfish, and even fish in peace, except at Cape Bre-

ton ; hence the necessity of a soUd colony and fortifica-

tions there.

They began by changing its name anc*. styling it Isle

Boyale. They then deliberated on the selection of the

port to be made the head quarters ; and they were long un*

decided between Havre il I'Anglois and Fort St. Anne.

The former, as already remarked, is one of the finest har-

< Memoires, Canada Doc., IH v., pp. 1107-1359; Jetkrya, pp. 131 &o

i ii
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bors in all America; it is nearly four leagues in circuit, '^T^S-

and you can anchor anywhere in six or seven fathoms of ~^
'
^

water ; the anchorage is good, and ships can be beached

without risk. Its entrance is only two hundred fathoms

wide, between two small islands, which can easily defend

it. The cod fishery is very abundant, and can bo conduct-

ed from the month of August to the end of December;

but it was objected that the soil all around is barren, and

that it would cost immense sums to fortify it, as it would

be necessary to transport all the materials from quite a

distance. Moreover, ic had been remarked, so they said,

that there was not greve (beach) enough in the harbor for

more than forty fishing vessels.

Port St. Anne, as already stated, has before it a very DescripUon

sure roadstead between the Cibou Islands; the port is Anne,

almost completely closed by a tongue of land, leaving pas- °'
Pon

sage for only a single ship. This port, thus closed, is ^""P'*"-

nearly two leagues in circuit, and is oval in form : ships

can everywhere appro? "h the land, and scarcely perceive

the winds, on account of its high banks and the surround-

ing mountains. Those who declared in its favor, added

that it could be rendered impregnable at little expense, and

that two thousand francs would go further there than two

hundred thousand at English Harbor, for the reason, that

all needed to build and fortify a large city could be found

on the spot.

It is moreover certain that the gr^ve there is as exten*

sive as that of Flacentia ; the fishery very abundant, great

quantities of good wood found there, such as maple,

beech, wild cherry, and especially oaks very suitable for

building and masts, being twenty-eight to thirty-eight

feet high : marble is common, most of the land good ; in

Great and Little Labrador, which are only a league and a

half oflf, the soil is very fertile, and it can contain a very

large number of settlers. Finally, this port is only four

leagues distant from Spaniards' Bay, another very good

harbor, with excellent soil, covered with wood suitable for

building and masts. It is true that the prevalent westerly

I
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ill

1713-24- wiods prevent fisbiog from Bloops, but it can be done with

boats, as nt Boston.'

The only objection to Port St. Anne, universally ad-

mitted to be one of the finest in the New World, is its

difficulty of access. This inconvenience alone, after much
irresolution, and even many alternate attempts to settle

either this port under the name of Port Dauphin, or Ha-

vre d I'Anglois under that of Louysbourg, and the easy

entrance to the latter, won it the prefer w^ce, and nothing

was spared to render it commodious and impregnable. The

city is built on a tongue of land which forms the entrance

to the harbor.' De Costebelle, who had just lost his gov-

ernorship of Placentia, was appointed to the new colony,

and his lieutenant, Mr. de St. Ovide, has succeeded him.'

It was at first intended to transfer to Isle Boyale all the

French settled in Acadia ; all the Indians comprised by us

under the name of Abenaquis, had even been invited

thither, and some of them had, in fact, fo.med a town ; but

the French, finding nothing there to compensate them

for their property in Acadia, and the English governors,

whose ill-treatment* had made them long to emigrate,

as proposed, having changed their policy, for fear of

' Jefferys, p. 192.

• The Seignelay, M. de Contre-

ville, arrived at LouiBburg, Aug. 13,

1713, and took posseBeioD. Pichon,

p. 4. Costebelle to the minister,

Nov. 30, 1713. Canada Doc., HI. v.,

1171. Recensement des habitans de

Plaisance, et ileB St. Pierre, rend'.j

& Louisbourg avec leur femmos et

enfans. lb. 1178. The religious con-

ceruB were confided to the Recollects,

the hospital to the Brothers of Chari-

ty, and the bcIiooIb to the Sisters of

the Congregation. Faillon, Vie de M.

Bourgeoys, il., pp. 306-312.

> Denis de la Ronde to the minis-

ler. Canada Doc., III. v., p. 1345 ;

Baudot to same, lb. pp. 1251, 1255
;

de Rouville to same, p. 1260.

In 1 . 13 CoBtebelle wrote to Gaulin

and F. Felix to press Acadians and In-

dians to remove. Bee F. Felix Palm's

reply, Sept. 23, 1718. Canada Doc.,

III. v., p. 1130 ; Murdoch, Hist. Nova
Scotia, i., p. 336 n. Catholic World,

XII. p. 827: stating their reasons

against it.

* In 1714 L'Hermite and St. Ovide

were Bent to obtain leave for the

Acadians to retire with their cattle

and corn to Cape Breton. Nichol-

son refused, referring thorn to the

Queen. The Court of France then

applied to that of England. Pout-

chartrain to dTl)erville, Nov. 7,

1714. Towshend to Board of Trade,

Nov. 15. Nova Scotia Doc., pp. 4-5.

The English thus induced them to

remain, unwilling to lose all the

colonists. But in 1717, L't-Gov.

Doucette demanded an absolute oath

of allegiance. The Acadians de-

mm"
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I7I3.

Tbey Etand
Arm and are

leltln

peace.

not abused their privileges, and that it was even on their

account that the Indian allies of France had for some time

left the English in peace.

The Captain-General either did not like these reasons,

or, convinced that time must have changed the nature of

things, thought that he might, without risk, put the French

on the same footing as the English. He began by forbid-

ding all intercourse with Isle Boyale, and next informed

them that he gave them only four months to decide on tak-

ing the oath of allegiance, which all subjects owe their

sovereign.

De Saint Ovide, who was soon informed of this, notified

the settlers, that as soon as they complied with what was

exacted, tbey would find themselves in a very different po-

sition from that in which they had hitherto been ; that they

would soon be deprived of liberty of practising their reli-

gion publicly ; that they would be deprived of their priests,

and if, destitute of all spiritual succor, they were so happy

as to adhere to the faith of their fathers, they could not

reckon that their children would long resist the seduction

and threats that would be employed to force them to

change their belief. In a word, that they would not be

slow to see themselves the slaves of the English, who

would treat them with that harshness that they must ex-

pect from their natural antipathy to the French, and which

the French refugees, although united to them by the bonds

of a common religion, daily experienced.'

This advice was not needed by those to whom the Gov-

ernor of Isle Eoyale gave it. They had promptly an-

swered the Governor-General as they should,' and had even

' See Pbillipps to St. Ovide, May
14, 1720, Aug. 10. N. S. Doc., pp.

26, 38. For Mascarene's view of the

matter, eee pp. 41-2.

' See Letter of tbe Inhabitants of

Lea Mines to the Governor, Canada

Doc, V. vii., p. 680. Nova Scotia

Doc., p. 28. They justified their de-

lay by their inability to sell, as no

English settlers came within the

year. Hal'burton (i., p. 94 n.) men-

tions that the priest who waited on

the Governor to remonstrate on the

subject of the oath, was escorted by

160 young men, a retinue more nu-

merous than the Governor's garri-

son. These Acadians were refused

admittance on English ships, and

French ships wero not allowed to

enter the Acadian ports to receive

them.
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let him understand indirectly, that if he undertook to drive 1713-

them to extren<es, he would have the Indians on his hands,
^"""^^^

who would never allow thetu to be forced to take an oath of

allegiance or deprived of their pastors. This reply had its

effect ; Bichard deemed it unwise to rouse the Indians in

his vicinity,' at a time when those on the Kennebec were

quite ill-disposed to the New Englanders, (Bostonnois,)

nor expose himself to see Acadia depopulated ; for Saint

Ovide had already taken steps to facilitate the retreat of

the French to Isle St. Jean, where they then talked of

making a large settlement.

Next to Isle Royale, that oi Saint Jean, which is quite
If'^^i™!"^*

near it, is the largest of all that lie in the Gulf of St. Jean,

Lawrence, and it surpasses the former in one point, all the ^A^^^'*

soil being fertile. It is twenty-two leagues long, and about

fifty in circuit ; it has a secure and commodious harbor,

and was then covered with wood of all the best kinds. Up
to the time when settlements were begun on Isle Boyale,

no attention was paid to Isle Saint Jean; then, how-

ever, from their proximity, it was judged that they might

be of great service to each other.

A company was accordingly formed in 1719, to settle

Saint Jean, employing funds more easily found at that

time, than maintained at the arbitrary value assigned to

them. The Count de Saint Pierre, first Equerry to the

Duchess of Orleans, was at the head of the project, and

the King, by his Letters Patent, granted in the month of

August in that year, granted it the islands of Saint Jean

and Miscou in " franc A!eu Noble,' without justice, which

' He WBB BO alarmed that he Bent,

to England for at lenBt 600 addi-

tional troops. N. S. Doc., p. 56.

Subsequently Father Gaulin sub-

mitted, and 880 Acadia,mi took a

verbally modified oath, understand-

ing that they were not required to

bear arms against France, and were

to enjoy their religion and retain

their clergy. Haliburton, i., p. 94.

Unfortunately these poor, simple

Acadians remained under these ver-

bal promises never meant to be

kept, and lived in constant trouble

till they were torn away from their

homes and deprived of everything,

without trial or any legal proceed-

ings, by an Rct whose enormity will

ever live in history.

' Franc Aleu is a freehold under

which lands are exempt from uU

rights or duties to aeigneurB, ac-
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;(

Why it did
not

ncceed.

1713- his majesty reserved on condition of paying homage and

fealty at the Oastle of Louysbourg, from which he will re-

lieve without fine :'" and this for the purpose of establish-

ing a sedentary cod fishery.*

In January of the ensuing year, the Count de Saint

Pierre obtained new patents, granting, on the same tenure

and conditions, the Magdalen Islj,nds, Botou or Bam^es,

the islands and islets adjacent, as well for the cultivation

of the soil and getting out of lumber as for cod, seal and

walrus fishery : and he would apparently have carried out

his project had all his associates resembled him. But he

experienced the disgust inseparable from societies where

all the members are not born with noble thoughts, and are

held together by no tie but interest.

This project experienced what always iiappens in such

cases, when all interested seek to have an equal share in

the direction, when the first advances are not made with a

perfect knowledge of the nature and advantages of the

place, and the obstacles to be met there ; and when men
are not at liberty to select persons fitted to carry out the

designs which had been formed. From neglecting to

adopt all these measures, the first attempts failed, but as

they despaired of adopting any better, the enterprise was

abandoned.

However all the operations undertaken after the conclu-

)now"heir
^^^^ °^ peace in regard to Isle Eoyale, gave little concern

to the Marquis de Yaudreuil, the royal orders being gen-

e> "Uy addressed to de Costebelle and de Saint Ovide.

But that general was no sooner relieved from anxiety in

regard to the English, and assured of the pacific disposi-

tion of the Iroquois, who had come in 1714 to renew their

alUance with him, and even offered their mediation in case

of a new rupture with th6 English, than, in concert with

The

renew
alliancL

Tlth us.

1714.

knowledging no lord but the king.

Bouchette, Topographical Deecrip-

tion of Lower Canada, p. 12.

' Pichon, LettrcB, pp. 54-80.

' St. Jean, witli the neighbjjnng

islands of Rumee, was known in

Cartier's time, Champlain describes

it. Voyages, i., p. 126, (Ed'n 1830.)

It was granted in 1663 to Sieur

Doublet, but depended on Miscou

and the Fishing Company set up
there.
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ol New
frsDce.

Begon, Baudot's successor, he took up seriously the matter I7i4-

of fortifying and peopling the colony, where to his grief he

beheld the number of inhabitants diminish, apparently,

rather than increase.

" Oanada," says he in a letter addressed this same year
yo„jitjo„

to the Count de Pontchartrain, " has only four thousand

four hundred and forty-four inhabitants able to bear

arms,' from the age of fourteen to sixty, and the twenty-

eight companies (of Troops of the Marine Service main-

tained there by the King,) make in all only six hundred

and twenty-eight soldiers. This small force is scattered

over an extent of a hundred leagues. The English Colo-

nies have sixty thousand men able to bear arms, and there

is no doubt but that on the first rapture they will make a

great effort to reduce Canada, if you reflect, that in the

twenty-second article of the instructions given by the city

of London to its members in the next parliament, they

are required to demand from the ministers of the preced-

ing administration, why Canada and the Island of Cape

Breton were left in the hands of France."

As for the means of filling up the companies of the

King's troops, de YaudreuL' thought there could be little

di£Biculty after the great reform just accomplished in

France. In regard to the increase of population, he felt

that the following objections might be made : first, the

scarcity of men in most of the provinces of the kingdom

:

second, the exhausted state of the finances, which forbade

making any considerable advances to transport new set-

tlers to America, and maintain them there till they could

by their labor procure the necessaries of life. He met

this difficulty by suggesting an expedient which seemed

easy to him, notwithstanding these two obstacles. He
proceeds in the letter just cited as follows

:

"Every year there is a considerable number of salt-

smugglers condemned to the galleys, for whom the Sing

' The total French population 6350 single femalea. Archives de

was 1&140 ; 2786 married men, 2688 l'Archev£ch£ de Qaehec, dted in

married women ; 6716 single malee ; Ferlsind, 11., p. 800 ;.
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11

1714- has little need an-i wLo become unavailable for cultivating

' "~^ ^ the soil ; their expenses are paid by the farmere-general,

and the King might grant the colony of Canada a hund: 3d

and fifty every year, the 'armers-general to take them to

Bochelle, and on paying a hundred and fifty livres for

each, to bo released entirely in regaid to them. There is

not one but costs them a hundred francs a year, and

every one is detained at least eighteen months, and some

for ten years or more. Beyond this, all that the farmers-

general can ask, is that they shall not return to France,

and I will answer for that.

" If the King grants this favor, all the ships coming to

Canada can be obliged to transport these hundred and fifty

men, and give fifty livres for each on their arrival. In

the colony they can be distributed among the settlers, to

work as servants, and this for three years, after which they

are to be free, but not to be at liberty to return to France;

and, to enable them to be in a condition to do something

for themselves, the hundred livres remaining out of the

hundred and fifty paid by the farmers-general, may be put

in the hands of the master, who will be required at the ex-

piration of the three years' service, to give each man fifty

crowns. The settlers would be very glad to have men on

these terms ; and this would insensibly give an increase of

men inured to labor."
'

Ineffectual At the olose of this letter, the Governor-General added

the English that the English at Bos' ' were neglecting no means to
^i^^over ^^ ^1^^ Abenaqui natioun to their interests, by making
""•^

' them many presents, by offering them goods at a low

rate, and ministers for prayer: that the Baron de Saint

Castin and the missionaries were doing wonders to divert

them ; but that Father de la Chasse reminded him that

grace often needs the co-operation of man, and that tem-

poral interest sometimes serves as a vehicle for faith ; that

it was more than ever necessary for his majesty, by some

new benefit, to facilitate means for retaining in our

' See a Memoir like tbia dated Orleans in N. Y. Col. Doc., is., pp
1716, and addressed to tho Duke of 868-872.
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alliance, and to maintain in the true faith, a nation \rbioh i7i4.

alone in the last two wars had given us the upper hand ~ »
'

over the English colonies.'

There is every reason to suppose that de Yaudreuil ob-

tained what he asked, as the Ab^naquis have remained

strongly attached to us, and have defended their territory

against the attempts of the English in the manner that we

have seen, and that it was found necessary to employ the

authority, or at least the influence of their missionaries to

induce them to arrest their incursions into Acadia and the

jurisdiction of Boston.

As for the Island of Newfoundland, the English gained

much more by the cession of all we possessed there than

we lost ; for Isle Boyale compensated in part for Placen-

tia, all the inhabitants of which were transferred to Louys-

bourg, and there soon found themselves more at ease than

they had ever been in Newfoundland ; while the English

beheld themselves absolute masters of an island, where

they could feel sure of nothing as long as they had us as

neighbors.'

They were no less delighted at excluding us from the Condiuon

whole of Hudson Bay. During the last five or six BsTattbo

years that Sieur J^remie commanded at Fort Bourbon,

he had received no assistance from the Northern Com-

pany ; and he had only sixteen men left to guard that fort,

and another two leagues further north, and erected to

!j

PP

' Charlevoix'B arraDgement here

is singularly coufusiDg. He Las

already treated of Ab^Daqui matters

down to 1725, and now recurs to

1714. Apparently the hlBtory was

completed before Rale's death, and

that matter subsequently introduced.

' This memoir does not appear

among the recent collections, al-

though several c ^ers on the same

topic do. This same year, 1714,

the Marquis de Vaudreuil visited

France, where his wife hud been for

some years. Paper Money, insti-

tuted in 1G88, at this time began to

bo derxied, and in 1718 it ccused to

be valid in payment. Then 1,393,-

750 livres of the paper money were
burned. Juchereau, Histoire de
I'Hotel Dieu, pp. 538-7. Oct. 3,

1714, died M'lle le Ber, the Re-

cluse, ante IV., p. 207. Juchereau, p.

635 ; Vie de M'lle le Ber, par Mr.

Faillon; Vie do Marguerite Bour-

geoys, ii., p. 298. 1714, Ap'l 12 Es-

ther Wheelwright, a New England
captive, becomes an Ursulino nan
at Quebec. Ursulines de Quebec,

ii., p. 75 ; Adelaide Silver v.bs already

from 1710 a nun in the Hotel Dieu,

Montreal. Vie de M'lle Mance, ii.,

p. 105.
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1714. contain the storehouses and afford a refuge in case of re-

verso. Hitherto the French had nothing to fear from the

Indians, who on all occasions evinced a strong attachment

to their interest. But when no care has been taken to

unite these Indians to us by the bond of religion, the

allurement of an actual gain, together with hope of impu-

nity, is a great temptation for them.

At last, provisions failing entirely at Fort Bourbon, and

J^r^mie'not wishing to touch the powder placed in reserve

at the small fort just mentioned, sent his lieutenant, his two

clerks and five more of his best men to hunt the caribou,

which pass through those parts in great numbers in the

months of July and August. These hunters encamped

near a troop of Indians, who, for want of powder, had been

unable to lay in their store of meat, and were reduced to

the greatest misery, the Indians having almost entirely

lost the use of their arrows since the coming of Europeans

to their country."

They felt it still more when they saw the French hunt-

ing successfully and enjoying abundance without sharing

it with them; they accordingly resolved to massacre them

to obtain their spoils. They began by inviting the two

who seemed bravest to a feast, which they wished, they

said, to give at night in their cabins. The Frenchmen

went and were easily made way with. The Indians then

ran to the other six, who were quietly sleeping in their

tents, and massacred them also. One only escaped : being

merely wounded, he counterfeited death, and after the In-

dians had stripped them all and retreated with their plun-

der, he with great difficulty dragged himself to the skirt of

the woods. There he staunched his wounds as well as he

could with leaves of trees, and started for Fort Bourbon,

travelling through thorns and brambles that tore his whole

body, for they had not even left him his shirt.

In this state he travelled ten leagues and reached the

!

He was sent out in 1708 to suc-

ceed Delisle, brother of de St. Mi-

chel, Port Captaiu at Hocbefopt

Dilisle died there the winter after

his arrival. Jer^mie, Relation de la

Baye dr Hudson. (Voyages an Nord,

iil.. p. . ;3.)

1 lb. ). 850.
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fort at nine o'clock at night. He bore the first tidings of 1714.

the maasacie of his companions, and this convinced the '-' ^^-

Sieur J^r^mie that it was impossible to guard two posts

with his nine remaining men. He accordingly resolved to

occupy Fort Bourbon. The Indians did not even allow

him time to transfer his powder to it from the other fort

;

they seized it ' without resistance, and thus reduced the

French to the last extremity. Under these circumstances,

when the commandant in the ensuing year received orders

to deliver Fort Bourbon to the English, he had no great

reason to regret a post where he was so ill at ease.*

New France might console itself for these losses by the ^''°1^'^„

calm its inhabitants enjoyed. However, the Outagamis, againgttho

(Foxes,) incensed rather than weakened by the severe loss

sustained at Detroit in 1712, infested with their robberies

and filled with murders not only the neighborhood of the

Bay, their natural territory, but almost all the routes com-

municating with the remote colonial posts, as well as those

leading from Canada to Louysiana. Except the Sioux,

who often joined them, and the Iroquois, with whom they

had formed an alliance, but who did not seem to help

them, at least openly, all the nations in commerce with us

suffered greatly from these hostilities, and there was reason

to fear that unless a remedy was promptly applied, most

of them would make terms with these Indians to our

detriment.

This induced the Marquis de Yaudreuil to propose to

them to join him in exterminating the common enemy. All

consented, and the General raised a party of Frenchmen,

assigning the command to de Louvigny, who was then

King's Lieutenant at Quebec' Many Indians joined this

• Eleven hundred pounds. J6r6-

mie.

* JSr^mie, Relation de la Baye de

Hudson. (Voyages au Nord, iii., pp.

884, 84^^-350.) This affair occurred

in 1713 ; a ship arrived with Buppliea

in 1718, and ht surrendered the fort

In 1714.

' De Louvigny started from Que-
bec March 14, 1716, and returned to

that place Oct. 18, 1716. See his let

ter, Wisconsin Hist. Coll., v., p. 78-

80. Canada Doc., III. vi., p. 261.

VaudreuU to the minister, Oct. 80,

1716. lb. p. 265. Charlevoix's mar.
ginal d_l" is therefore deceptive.
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1714. oommandant on the route, and he soon found himself at

the head of eight hundred men, firmly resolved not to lay

down their arms as long as an Outagami was left in Cana-

da. All supposed that tribe on the brink of utter de-

struction. The tribe itself judged so when it saw the

storm gathering against it, and they all thought only of

selling their life as dearly as possible.

More than five hundred warriors and three thousand

women had shut themselves up in a kind of fort,' sur-

rounded by three rows of oak stockades, with a good ditch

behind. Three hundred men were on the march to rein-

force them, but they did not come. De Louvigny attacked

them in form ; he had two field-pieces and a mortar for

grenades; he opened a trench thirty-five toises, (seventy

yards) from the fort, and on the third day had got within

twelve toises, although the besieged kept up a brisk fire.

He then prepared mines to blow up their curtains ; as soon

as they perceived this, they asked to capitulate that even-

ing and proposed conditions that were rejected. They

soon after made others, which the commandant laid before

his Indians. They were : 1, That the Foxes and their

confederates would make peace with the French and their

allies. 2, That they would surrender all the prisoners

whom they bad taken, and this they did in advance. 3,

That they would replace the dead by slaves to betaken

from remote tribes with whom they were at war. 4,

That they would pay the expenses of the war out of the

proceeds of their hunting.

De Louvigny has averred that his allies, to whom he

distributed the few beaver-skins presented to liim by the

Fox^s, approved his pardoning the besieged on these con-

ditions ;
* but he deceived himself, if he really thought so.

We are even assured that they did not conceal their dis-

satisfaction ; but that he let them talk, and returned to

Quebec, where it is certain that the welcome he received

' According to Smitb, HiBtory of the Dead, on Fox River.

Wisconsin, i., p. 93, this fort was ' Letter, Oct. 14, 1716. Wiscon-

on the Butte des MortB, or Hill of sin Hist. Coll., v., p. 78-80.

if-4^
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from the Governor-General, and still more the recompense i7'7'

he received the year following from the court, showed that,
'•'^'*^

a& he himself declared, he had done nothing except by

order. The sequel shows that this order had not been

given with a full knowledge of the case. On granting

peace to the Foxes, de Louvigny had received from them

six hostages, all chiefs or sons of chiefs, as security for

their promise to eend deputies to Montreal, in order to

ratify the treaty there with the Governor-General ; and

this treaty, which they handed to de Louvigny in writing,

expressly included a cession of their country to the French.

Unfortunately the smallpox, which made terrible ravages

in the colony the following winter, as well as among the

neighboring tribes, carried ofif three of these hostages, who

died at Montreal, and among them the famous war-chief

Pemoussa, who had been spared at the Detroit massacre,

and on whom de Yaudreuil mainly depended. The Gov-

ernor-General's fear that this vntoward event would break

up the treaty, compelled him to go up to Montreal on the

ioe, and as soon as navigation was free, he sent off de

Louvigny to Michilimackinac, with orders to enforce the

conditions accepted by the Foxes, to bring the chiefs of

that nation to Montreal, with the chiefs of all the other

tribes, and at the same time to compel all the coureurs de

bois to come down into the colony, the King having

granted them an amnesty.'

' On the 11 Sept. 1715, Louie

XIV. died, and was encceeded by

his infant greAt-grandson, Looia XV.,

under tlie regency of tbe Duke ofOr-

leans. The Couni de Toulouse, Ad-

miral of France, as head of the Navy
Department, directed the afblrs of

the colonies. In 1715 Father Lafi-

tau discovered ginseng, and pub-

lished a memoir on it. In 1710 Vau-

dreuil returned to Canada. About

this time Ramesay, Longueoil and

thirty men, were killed by the Che-

Tokees, near Cap St. Antoine, above

mouth of Ohio. Charlevoix, Joomal,

p. 406. (Caokias, in N. T. Col. Doc.

,

ix., 875, is wrong.) With this year

ends Mother Jnchereau's Histolre

de I'Hotel Dieu de Quel)ec, though
not printed till 1761. 171G to 1730,

Chaussegros de Lery fortified Que-

bec. N. T. Col. Doc., ix., p. 878:

Daniel, 11., pp. 68-76, 98 ; Smith, i.,

184. In 1717 the Iroquois sent to

Lo).i3 XV. a wampum belt, which
wat jnot well received. The Miamis,

after Vincennes' death, resolved to

go to St. Joseph's River. Vaudreuil

to Minister, Letter, Oct. 28, 1719.
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1717- LouTigny was unable to set out before the end of May,

1717. He took with him one of the hoHtngeH who had

been attacked by amallpox Uke the reHt, and had lost an

eye by it, in order that he might anauro hiu nation of the

oare bestowed on him and his colleaguus. As soon as he

arrived at Michilimaokinao, he dispatolied this man to the

Foxes, with presents to cover tlio dead, and Hunt two

French interpreters with him. Tlio latter were very

well received, the calumet was chanted to thorn, and after

allowing some days for the relatives of the deceased to bo-

wail their death, they assembled to hear the hostage. He
spoke very well, and reproached the chiefs severely for not

coming to Miohilimaokiuac.

The nation then declared to the interpreters that they

were by no means insensible to the kindness which Ouon-

thio continued to show them, but that several reasons pre-

vented their deputies starting that year to meet him. They

promised to keep their word the next year, gave their pro-

mise in writing, and added that they would never forget

that they held their lives purely by the bounty of their

Father. Tlie hostage set out with the interpreters to re-

join de Louvigny at Miohilimackinac, but after travelling

twenty leagues, he left them, saying it was best for him to

return home to oblige his tribe to keep its word.'

' In 1710 St. Pierr« "nd de Lintot

induce the Foxes to uome to tormB.

The; Burreudered many priBonurB,

but great caution was required.

In 1720, Captain Joncaire, by eg-

tablisliing biB cabin at Niagara, re-

stored the I'rencb |)OBt there. Char-

levoix, Journal, p. 226. Vaudreuil

and Begon, Oct. 20, 1720. N. Y.

Col. Doc, ix., p. 897: on which the

English, in 1722, began a house, and

in 1725 a fort at Chougouen or Os-

wego, lb. p. 952: Smith's New
York, ji 156. The French then

erected a stone fort at Niagara. lb.

p. 168.

In 1720 the Sulpitian miBslon was

removed from Sault au liecollet to

its present position, The Lake of the

Two Mountains. Fuilion, Vie de

Marg. Bourgcoys, ii,, p. 2(14.

In 1721 the Fox war was renewed

at Detroit. Charlevoix, Journal, pp.

228, 268.

In 1721, June 10, a great fire oc-

curred at Montreal, in which 100

houses, nearly half the city, was

destroyed. The Hotel Dieu was

burned and not rebuilt for some

years. lb. p. 274. Vie de Mile

Mance, 11., pp. 178-5. See Arrets et

Ordonnances, 11., p. 292.

In 1722, parishes were canonicully

established In Canada, which then

had a population of about 26000.

Ferland, Cours d'Hlstoire, ii., p. 415
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Nothing was heard of him after this : his nation never IZM*

sent deputies to the Qovornor-General, and de Louvigny '
' ^

"-

'

derived no benefit from his Di< '.sion, except that he

brought back to the colony almost all the detiorters, and

induced a very groat number of Indians to bring their furs

to Montreal, where so large a supply had not been seen

fur tt long time. The Marquis de Vuudreuil long indulged

he pes that the Foxes would send him deputies ; but by

renewing their incursionH, they taught him that an enemy

driven to a certain point, is alv/ays irreconcilable. They

were afterwards defeated cu various occanions : on their

side, they forced the Illinois to abandon their river for<

ever ; and, although it is hardly conceivable that after

their repeated defeats there are enough left to form a

small town, men even now dare not proceed from Canada

to Louysiana without taking great precautions against be-

ing surprized by them. They are indeed in alliance with the

Sioux, the most numerous nation in Oauada, and the Chi-

caohas, the bravest Imlians of Louysiana.'

With this exception, New France enjoyed all the fruits shinwreck

of peace, and was in the happiest position it had ever en- chamoaii.

joyed, when a melancholy accident filled almost the whole

colony with mourning, and in one day deprived it of more

than it had lost in twenty years of war. On the night of

the 25th of August, 1725, the King's ship, the Chameau,

on its way to Quebec, was wrecked near Louysbourg, and

not a single soul escaped.' Mr. de Chazel, who was to

SHCceed Begon as Intendant of Canada,* de Lonvigny,

Governor elect of Three Bivers, the same frequently

mentioned in this history, Captain de la Gesse,' son of

Mr. de Ramezay, who had died in 1724, Governor of

'7»5.

' Ae to the Indiana west of Lake

Erie, gee memoir In N. Y. Col. Doc.,

ix., pp. 886-80a.

* Pichon, p. 47; Chatlovoij, lil., T)?.

* Dupuy WM then appointed In-

tendant, Nov. 23, 1725. See com
misRlon in Arrets et Ordonnances,

ili., pr 06.

* He was 8d son of Clxev. Cluudo

de Rameaay, Seigneur de Sorel and
Gov. of Montreal, and administrator

of the whole colony during Viin-

dreuil's absence from 1714 to 1710.

His oldest brother was killed at Kio

Janeiro : the second by tlio Ohero-

kflos : one sister became nn Hospital

nun and one an Ursuline. Tlrsu-

lines de Quebec, ii., pp. 101, 183, 228.
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1725. Montreal, several other colonial officers, ecclesiastics,

'^'v^ ' Recollects, Jesuits, perished there with all the crew, and

the shore the next day was strewn with corpses and bales.

The death of the Marquis de Yaudreuil put the finish-

This Governor died at Que-

bec on the 10th of October, 1725,' regretted in proportion

to the eagerness shown to have him at the head of the

colony, and after an administration of twenty-one years,

the happy events of which were due in no small degree to

his vigilance, firmness and good management, as well as

the success that always attended his undertakings, and the

fact that no miscarriages could be imputed to him.' The

Chovaiivir de Beauhamois, captain in the navy,* succeeded

him the next year ; and the tranquillity enjoyed under his

administraticr, induced him to undertake to penetrate to

the South Sea, by one of his officers well attended.* The

The MarquiB de Vaudicuil went

to France in 1714 on the Heros,

His wife, who BaUed for France in

1709, was taken hj an English ship,

bnt was treated with respect, and

landed at Havre de Grace. They

retarnei in 1716, and she sailed

bac'i t*- France in one of the first

shiptL, after her husband's death.

The Marquis de Yaudreuil was

buried in the Cathedral, and the fol-

lowing inscription was placed on his

cofiSn :
" C7 gist le haut <^t puissant

Seigneur Messire Philippe Rigaud,

le Marquis VaUdreuil, Qrand Croix

de Tordre militaire de St. Louis,

Qouverneur et LieutenantrQen^ral

de toute la Nouvelle France, dficfid^

le dixierne Octobre, 17i'u.'' Smith,

i., p. 190

' Charles le Moyne, Baron de

Longueui!,(born Dec. 10, 1650; Cap-

tain since lOOl ; Governor of Three

Rivers in 1720, and Governor of

Montreal since 1784,) administered

the colony after de Vaudreuil's death

(see Daniel, i., p. 8i,) and solicited his

place, bnt the court was advised not

to appoint a Canadian. He died

June 7, 1739. Daniel, i., p. 67-68.

' Charles, Chevalier and subse-

quently Marquis de Beauhamois de

la Boische, was. commiasioned ensign

in the navy, Jan'y 1, 1693 ; lieuten-

ant in 1696 ; captain of a frigate

May 9, 1707 ; of a ship of the line

April 23, 1708 ; Governor of Canada

Jan'y 11, 1726 ;
(commission in tha

Arrets et Ordonnancee, iii., p. 67.)

Commodore, May 1, 17^ ; lieuten-

ant-general of the naval forces, Jan'y

1, 1748. As a naval ofBcer he showed

great ability. He died July 13, 1740,

leaving no issue by his wife, Ren^e

Pays. Napoleon HI., through his

mo'her, Hortense Beauhamois, is

descended from Claude de Beauhar-

nois, lirother of Charles. Ferland,

ii., p. 430. Daniel, ii., p. 348. Be-

gon the Intendant, married a sister

of Beauhamois. lb. p. 894.

* This alludes to the explorations

of Pierre Gaultier de Varennes,

Sieur de la Vfirendrye, sr.n of Ren6

Gautliier, Sieur de Varennes. After

serving in New England and New.

foundland, he went to Europe and

was severely wounded at Malpla-
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future will show the success of this expedition and how
useful it may be ; this will depend on the facility of com-
munication with Canada or Louysiana.

To complete the history of the enterprizes of our nation

in North America, I have but to narrate what occurred in

Louysiana after the peace of Utrecht. That colony haying
been till then a dependence and even a considerable part
of New France, belongs necessarily to my history.

811

1725-

qnet. Returning to Canada, he de-

voted himself from 1731 to his

death, Dec. 6, 1749, in attempts to

reach the Pacific through the terri-

tory north of Lake Superior. In

June, 1786, his son and the Jesuit

Father Pierre Aolneau, were killed

on an island in the Lake of the

Woods bj hostile Indiuui; but in

his expedition in 1737 he estab

lished Fort la Reine on the Assiui-

boin, and three others further west,

but he never crossed the Rocky
Mountains. O'Callaghan in N. Y.

Col. Doc., ix., p. 1060; Gameau,
Histoire du Canada, ii., p. 126 &c.

Ealm's Voyages, iii., p. 138; Car-

ver, p. 109. Daniel, ii., p. 88.
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